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succeed in bringing this fighting

to an end as quickly as possible.-

By 7 am the facts were begin-

ning to come into focus. The
Israelis had attacked Egypt’s

major airfields, and with measur-
able effect. At 7.50 am I called

Ambassador Goldberg in New
York. At 7.57 am McNamara
called with the news that the

hot line was activated.

I later learned that when
McNamara heard Moscow was
calling on the hot line, he

instructed his communications
people to pipe it into the White
House. To his amazement, they
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advised him that it could not be

done—that the hot line ended at

tlfe Pentagon. McNamara said

sharply that with all the money
wa had invested in military corn-

s' imbrications there must be some

"waj .to send Moscow’s message

directly to the White House
Situation Room, and they had
better figure it put They quickly

found a way.

Ii tvas informed that Chairman
Kosygin was at the Kremlin end.

He had agreed to wait until I was

on hand before sending his

message. I went quickly to the

Situation Room., Kosygin’s

. message began to arrive in a

matter df minutes.

..It saH 1M
exert influence on Israel. I

replied, in part, that we would
use all our influence to bring
hostilities to an end, and that
we were pleased the Soviets
planned to do the same.
The next day, June 6, also be-

• gan with activation of the hot
Due. I went to the Situation
Room at 6.40 am. Already assem-
bled there were the Vice-Presi-
dent, Secretaries Rusk . and
McNamara, Nicholas Katzenbach,
Walt Rostow, McGeorge Bundy,
Clark Clifford (then Chairman
of the President’s Foreign Intel-

ligence Advisory Board), and
Ambassador Llewellyn Thomp-
son, who had come from Moscow
for consultation.

I spent many hours in the
Situation Room throughout the
Middle East crisis. During some
very trying days the room served
as headquarters for the US
Government. On this particular
occasion, as we sat around the
conference table at dawn. Lady
Bird brought breakfast to us. She
had followed me from the Execu-
tive Mansion, helped prepare the
food for us in the White House
staff mess, and aided the

stewards in serving it. Over
scrambled eggs, in the crisis

centre of America, we reviewed
the message from Moscow. The
Soviets felt the Security Council
should press for a ceasefire.

Meanwhile, Cairo had falsely

charged that US carrier-based

planes had taken part in attacks

on Egypt. On the basis of this

accusation, Egypt, Algeria, Syria,

Iraq, the Sudan and Yemen
broke diplomatic relations with
the United States. Rusk left the

Situation Room and went to the

West Lobby of the White House,

where the reporters were assem-
bled, to label the charge a lie.

I mentioned’ the false Arab
allegation in my answer to

Kosygin over the hot line. I told

him that since his intelligence

knew where our carriers and
planes were, I hoped he would
emphasize the facts to Cairo.

As Israeli forces moved for-

ward steadily into Jordan and the
Sinai desert, the Russian delega-

tion in the United Nations

decided to accept a simple cease-

fire resolution. As tne “ first

step ” toward peace the Security
Council adopted that resolution.

June 7, the third day of the

war, began with the Israelis

announcing that they were will-

ing to accept a ceasefire, pro-

vided the Arabs agreed. But the

Arabs did not respond. They
apparently could not accept the

reality of their situation in the

field. The Israelis kept moving
forward. They slashed their way
across the Sinai. They opened
the Gulf of Aqaba. They cap-

tured the Old City of Jerusalem

from Jordan. Israeli soldiers in

battledress prayed at the Wailing

Wall, the first Jews to do so in

19 years. „
/Vt a National Security Council

meeting that day, it was gener-

ally felt that Nasser had suffered

a “stunning loss,” both mili-

tarily and psychologically. There

was a belief that the Russians

too had suffered a loss in

prestige. I warned the NSC that

the problems of that region

would plague us for a long time.

Thursday, June 8, began on a

note of tragedy. A morning news

bulletin reported that a US Navy

communications ship, tne

liberty had hewn torpedoed in.

fedalt. For 70 tense minutes we
had no idea who was responsible,

but at 11 o’clock we learned that

the ship had been attacked in

error by Israeli gunboats and
planes. Ten men of the Liberty
crew were killed.

There was a possibility that

the incident might lead to even
greater misfortune, and it was
precisely to avoid further con-

fusion and tragedy that I sent a

message to Chairman Kosygin on

the hot line. I told him exactly

what had happened and advised

him that carrier aircraft were on
their way to the scene to investi-

gate. I wanted him to know,

I said, that investigation was the

sole purpose of these flights, and
I hoped he would inform the

Egyptians.
Ambassador Llewellyn Thomp-

son reported, after his return
to Moscow, that this particular

exchange had made a deep
impression on the Russians. Use
of the hot line for this purpose,

' to prevent misunderstanding,
was exactly what both parties had
envisioned.

On the morning of June 10
' we thought we could see the end
of the road. But new word from
Moscow brought a sudden chill

to the situation. I was told that
the hot line was active again, and
that “ Mr Kosygin wants the
President to come to the equip-
ment as soon as possible.” I

hurried to the Situation Room.
At 9.05 am I received the first

rough translation of the Kosygin
message.

Kosygin said a “very crucial
moment” had now arrived. He
spoke of the possibility of “ inde-
pendent decision” by Moscow.
He foresaw the risk of a “ grave
catastrophe ” and stated that un-
less Israel unconditionally halted
operations within the next few
hours, the Soviet Union would
take “necessary actions, includ-
ing military.”
Thompson, at Rusk’s request,

read the original Russian text to

make certain that the word
“ military ” was indeed the cor-

rect translation. Thompson said

it was. In. an exchange between

heads of government, these were

serious words: “ very crucial

moment,’/ “ catastrophe,” “ inde-

pendent decision,” mnnaiy

The room was deathly still as

we carefully studied this

communication. I turned to Mc-

Namara. “Where is the Sixtn

Fleet now? ” I asked him. I knew

our ships were circling in tne

Mediterranean but I wanted to

know' the exact location.

McNamara picked up tne

phone and spoke into it. Twin,

cradling the phone, he said to

me: “It is approximately 300

miles west of the Syrian coast.

“How fast do these earners

normally travel? ” I asked.

“About 25 knots. Travelling

normally, they are some ten to

12. hours away from- the Syrian

We knew that Soviet iulcxx*-

gence ships were electronically

monitoring the fleet’s . every

movement. Any change in course

or speed would be signalled

instantly to Moscow. There are

times when the wisdom and
rightness of a President’s judg-

ment are critically important
We were at such a moment. The
Soviets had made a decision. I

had to respond.

The fleet was under orders to

stay at least 100 miles from the-

Syrian coast in its cruising pat-

tern. I told McNamara to issue

orders at once to change the

course and cut the restriction to

50 miles. The Secretary of

Defence gave the orders over the

phone. No one else said a word.

CIA director Richard Helms
remembered later that “ the

atmosphere was tense ” and that

conversation was conducted “ in

the lowest voices I had ever

heard in a meeting of that kind.”

We all knew the Russians

would get the message as soon

as their monitors observed the

change in the fleet’s pattern.

That message, which no transla-

tor would need to interpret to the

Kremlin leadership, was that the

United States was prepared to

resist Soviet intrusion in the

Middle East. But I had to reply

directly to Chairman Kosygin. I

knew my message must be tem-

perate and factual
.

The Norwegian UN negotiator.

General Odd Bull.- was very dose

to completing a ceasefire agree-

ment between Syria and IsraeL

I told Kosygin this was where
we thought things stood and that

we had been pressing Israel to

make the ceasefire completely

effective and had received assur-

ances that this would be done.

Kosygin’s messages later in the

morning became more temper-

ate. Israel and Syria moved to

a ceasefire. The tension in the

Situation Room subsided. My last

message to Chairman Kosygin

went over the hot line just be-

fore noon. I pointed out that

military action in the Middle

East was apparently ending. I

expressed my hope that the

efforts of both our countries in

the time ahead would be devoted
to achieving lasting peace.

The hot line proved a power-
ful tool not merely, or even
mainly, because communications
were so rapid. The overriding

importance of the hot line was
that it engaged immediately the

heads of government and their

top advisers, forcing prompt
attention and decisions. There
was unusual value in this, but

also danger. We had to weigh
carefully every word and phrase.

I took special pains not only to

handle this crisis deliberately

but to set a quiet, unhurried
tone for all our discussions.

House Situation Rocm )or the Sixth Fleet to alter course

The Indian famine:

encouraging them

to help themselves

INDIA'S SEVERE FOOD short-

age of 1965-67 was only one of

hundreds of foreign problems

we faced and dealt with over

those years. It illustrates two

essential elements of the foreign

policy of my Administration.

The first was to help our friends

keep their freedom and over-

come their internal problems,

but to help most those who

helped themselves. The second

am
far too large, too numerous, and
too complicated for the United
States to deal with alone. The
time had come for other pros-

perous and advanced nations to

take on an increasing share of

responsibility. The world needed
a community chest effort, not
just the charity of one rich uncle.

These thoughts were in my mind
in the autumn of 1965 when re-

ports of the great drought in

India reached my desk.

I knew how much was at stake.

I knew that millions of people
might starve unless we acted. I

knew what hunger meant. I had
seen its effects early in my life

—on the faces of children, pupils

who came to my school day after

day without enough food in tneir

stomachs.

But I had to think of more

than the humanitarian side of

this matter. We could rush in

impulsively and try to solve the

immediate problem of 10 or 20

million hungry people simply by

pouring food into their markets.

By doing that, however, • we

might contribute to a much more

serious problem of starvation, in

later years.

Against our advice over the

years, the Indian Government

had systematically neglected

agriculture. The Indians had

become accustomed to receiving

several million tons of gram a
.vear under our 1954 Public Law
480 programme, although they
had imported less than a million
tons annually a decade earlier.

Suddenly, in 1965, we faced a
request for 7 million tons of
grain.

The Indians had been pouring
most of their energy and re-

sources into a strenuous cam-
paign to develop a major indus-

trial base. For them, steel mills

and the other features of a

modern economy were what
mattered most, as visible evi-

dence of “ progress.” But it was
folly, as many countries had
learned, to build an industrial

continued on next page
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that this dissension prolonged
the war, prevented a peaceful
settlement on reasonable
terras, encouraged our
enemies, disheartened our
friends, and weakened us as
a nation.

Those who created division,

who opposed decisions, and
who made it more difficult to

to

£5.50.

Fourth, knowing what I did accomplish the job need
of the policies and actions of reflect on the consequences of

t - their actions. Those who
burned draft cards, waved Viet
Cong Sags, and shouted
obscenities at the police need
to think objectively about

Why

run for the

ITT erne ofliemjrid'slargest companies, employes400JM people laWanrotries.
ITT isooeof Europe's largest maoofactureiB of radio, television and 3udio equipment.

1TT-KB Is thebrandnameof IXI Coosmner .Products [UK ) Ltd., Foots Cray.Sklcup, Kent.

Moscow and Peking, I was as
sure as a man could be that if

we did not live up to commit-
ment in South-East Asia and
elsewhere, they would move
to exploit the disarray in the
United States and in the
alliances of the Free World.
They might move independ
ently or they might move
together. But move they
would — whether through
nuclear blackmail, through sub-
version, with regular armed
forces, or in some other
manner.

Finally, as we faced the
implications of what we had
done as a nation, X was sure the
United States would not then
passively submit to the conse-
quences. With Moscow and
Peking and perhaps others
moving forward, we would
return to a world role to pre-
vent their full takeover of
Europe, Asia and the Middle
East—after they had committed
themselves.

I was too young at the time
I
to be aware of the change in
American mood and policy
between the election of wood-
row Wilson in November, 1916

{

(“ He kept us out of war ”)

and our reaction to unrestricted
German submarine warfare in
the Atlantic in April, 1917.
But I knew the story well. As
I looked ahead, could see us
repeating the same sharp
reversal once again in Asia, or
elsewhere—but this time in a

nuclear world with all the
dangers and possible horrors
that go with it. Above all else,

X did not want to lead this
nation and the world into
nuclear war or even the risk
of such a war.

This was the private estimate
that brought me to the hard
decision oz July 1965. None of
the very few who opposed the
decision gave me facts or argu-
ments that broke or even weak-
ended this chain of conclusions.
These were the thoughts, and
the profound concerns, that
were in my mind when I went
to meet the White House Press
corps on July 28, 1965, and
opened the Press conference
by saying:

“ I have asked the command-
,'eneral, General Westmore-

land, what more he heeds to
meet this mounting aggression.
He has told me. We will meet
his needs. Now we were com- 1

in 1968

Helpusoive
peaceofmmdhoMage.

Security means so much when you are

growing old. It means independence.

Happiness, And contentment
Unfortunately, for many, their later

yearsmean anxiety and a struggle to exist.

These are people who have served the

community well in their iime. RUKBA
helps these people.

By granting annuities to them so that

they can continue their life with dignity in

their own homes. Or in residential homes,
if they are unable to look after themselves.

Please help us in ourwork. By covenant,
bankers order, cheque or bequest.

Thank you.

The Royal United Kingdom
'

BeneficentAscodstion: founded 1863.
Further details a nd literature fro oc

General Secretary, RUKBA, Room 80. I j\ | u u - /vi
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I JOHN RUSSELL IN IRELAND
» HAROLD HOBSON: A MAGNIFICENT MUSICAL
» RAYMOND MORTIMER ON TROLLOPE THE SUNDAY TIMES

ALAN BRIEN challenges the censorship of "RV’s Ulster coverage

LET THE PEOPLE KNOW
-

CENSORSHIP." called for
v st week. by several Tory back-benchers

:.r, a phrase Wh^h strikes a chill into my
. \. tals. Censorship usually means some-
‘ . Jdy Ejects to you knowing something
- . 2 already knows. You are likely to bl

irrupted undermined, endangered in
.’

d

our morals, damaged in vour morale bv
. eposure to some facts of life or art’the

.
vjisorers have already safelv survived.

. . :-his reliance on their own ’unioue in-
. -.linerabmty is not invariable The ITA

-.ter all banned a Granada World in
ition programme without seeing it and
her backbenchers subnutted to
ing forbidden to mount a fact-finding

- mission to Ulster, apparently because oT
e awful chance that they might meet
Mpresentatives of the IRA.

'. • A patriotic censorship is unlikelv to
rove any more admirable than anv o*ther
ind. Patriotism, like love, is often a

: oak for unworthy motives. It, too, lays
aim to a vested interest in our emotions

•ithout consulting us. "Patriotism is
ot enough does not mean that some
uper-Patriotism is necessary. Edith

• avell went on to add: “ I must have no
\atred or bitterness towards any one ” If

. le had been a Dublin nurse* today in
>. elfast, tending the sick of both sides but
*

.- so assisting IRA. fugitives to escape, I
Qubt whether the Stormont Government

V. ould have. her shot Thev would also
void torture, or even brutality, though

• ne might have bad to accept " phvsical
I-treatment ” to make her talk, such as
eing made to stand with her hands

; .
gainst the wall for 43* hours out of six

• ays. But for the publicitv given to such
negations by the media, would we ever

- •

' ave had the Compton Commission to sub-
stantiate such treatment, even if only of
ne suspect ?

If charges and counter-charges, on-the-
pot recording of violence and counter-
lolence, ought to be filtered and edited
d avoid “ outrage to public feelings " (to

_'se the words of the ITA rule book), is
here not a case for preventing Lord
larrington appearing before the cameras
nd describing as “ murderers and people
idirectly responsible for murder ,F

those
•'ho have not been charged with murder,
nd among whom are numbered a hun-
red innocents later released ?

. The nearest equivalent to the TV re-
orting of Ulster was the BBC radio
roadcasts at the time of Suez. Then Tory
[Ps protested at the criminal careless-
ess of letting the troops know that many
eople back home opposed the invasion,
l America, it is only the wives and
imilies who can monitor the instant pic-
lres of the war far away. Those who
re shot at, and shoot back, see them-
jlves, if ever, only long after the event,
i Ulster, the playback occurs within
ours. It is the immediacy of such images,
iliowed by interviews with those
volved, which politicians like Mr
oichester Clark regard as likely to “ sap
le morale of security forces.”

Yet surely it is a strange way of show-
ig your trust in your soldiers by pre-
jntme them from observing themselves

Klbift ftrcxlle

ground of the ghastly situation they have
to face. An often cited example is the
TV questioning of the British officer in
charge when the two women were shot
in the car. I saw this, and despite the
Irish blood in my veins, I must report
that he seemed a witness of truth,
candidly and movingly describing the
action he felt impelled to take.

The denunciation of the TV coverage
of Ulster comes mainly from the Protes-
tant right in Britain and from the Catholic
left there. The Northern Ireland Gov-
ernment and the Army have both
acquitted the media of distortion or undue
bias in the reporting of their case. The
Prime Minister, Mr Faulkner, with ” one
or two notable exceptions ” (unspecified),
agreed it had been very fair and posi-
tive." One of his exceptions may nave
been his interview with Alan Hart on
BBC. It may have been unwise of Mr
Hart to lose his temper—an interviewer
who allows his aggression to escape almost
always attracts sympathy to his victim,
as in the famous incident of Kenneth
Allsop and Mr Marples, which boosted
the then Minister of Transport’s reputa-
tion out of a deep slump. But if a Prime
Minister, upon whose decisions rests the
future existence of millions, cannot be
cross-examined with no holds barred on
TV, then who can ?

The trouble with the TV treatment of
Ulster is that it is too often trivial,
sensational and confusing. The cameras

ij deep, serious, open examination of the
history of the Ulster war of the kind this

newspaper began last week.

jBut when World in Action's South of

the . Border set out to show how the IRA
wore regarded in the Republic, both by
their supporters and their opponents, the
programme was banned. Last week
Grenada showed it to the Press—a vivid,

iivdly, somewhat over-packed, survey giv-

ing* us faces that bad been only names,
and adding voices to what had been only
face& Nothing here could conceivably
be la breach of the ITA Rule 31 which
insists on overall balance and avoidance
of mitrage to public order. World in
Action has already screened half-a-dozen
features on aspects of the Northern Ire-

land^ crisis, including a profile of Ian
Paisifey, without complaint. The only
excuse for moral Indignation might be
that jthe IRA were presented as political

extremists, with a coherent philosophy
and popular support, instead of just
Neanderthal gun-stingers, killing for the
pleasure of it.

The - BBC's own internal censorship,
operating under the eye of a newly
appointed political copy-taster, is less easy
to drag out into the light of day. But
there seems little doubt that some direc-

tive ha? gone out stopping analysis of the
fundamental roots of the troubles.

Ulster is a problem to which few
humane- and sensible people would pre-
tend to have an easy answer. Most of the
complaints which come to me suggest that
the BBC is becoming increasingly loaded
in its film, and even its terminology, in
favour of the authorities, indeed mount-
ing a propaganda campaign against those
wno, for whatever reason and by what-
ever means, are fighting for a united Ire-

land. I cannot myself detect signs of
this. Bu$ a programme like Talkback
for instance . cowered over backwards
recently to give a British lion’s share of
the time to those who advocated a black-
out on any news or comment which might
“ encourage the enemy,” even to allowing
the Financial Times columnist, Joe
Rogaly, to demand what amounted to
impeachment of its entire hierarchy for
treason.
By contrast, a recent Today on ITV had

Eammon Andrews, with impressive deli-

cacy, discussing the ethics of torture with
a panel of those who had intimate per-
sonal contact with it. One, manhandled
beyond imagining by Gestapo interroga-
tors, admitted he too would torture if it

S® .
over1x?ted, eager to capture the helped “ our side.” The wife of Group

noting and destruction in the streets, just Captain Cheshire, VC, opposed it totally,
as in Vietnam they at first concentrated even if it might have provided informa-
on the easy. Hollywood-epic dramatics of
the jungle strike. Where scissors could
have operated at no cost to truth, for
example, was in the embarrassingly sad
and inept confrontation of the girl with
the .shaven head, honeymooning in her
new wig with her new soldier groom—
they were a nice, nervous, simple, inarticu-
late couple who had nothing to say and
wanted to say nothing. But this emphasis
on the superficialities is not the fault of
the TV reporting teams. This seems to

tion which would have saved her hus-
band’s life.

Censorship and torture, assassination
and imprisonment without trial, economic
greed and religious bigotry, the black past
and hardly brighter future—these are
topics which must be discussed fearlessly,

and even boringly, on the most powerful
medium we possess. Either TV must set
its people free to speak their minds, and
be known to speak their minds, or it must

ui auuw- iae v reporung teams. This seems to shut up about Ulster altogether. There^>ur
..
trust

.
,n yô j*ldie£ ^ Pre- be ail that ITV and BBC top brass will is no in-between. « Our comtay, right or

J?-
em fl

?
n
J

^serving themselves peipit them to record and transmit, even wrong " means we must never foreet it
’ ^7 what they have just done, without patriotic censorship." What we is our country to be proud of when it is— learning something about the back- at home need, and have a right to demand, right, and ashamed of when it is wrong.

NE FILM is an appetiser, a
1

art to the day; it wakes me up
the morning, preferably not

o early. Two films a day make
pleasant routine. Three films

.e enough. Four—well, the

,
urth bad better be good. And
st Monday at the opening of
ie London Film Festival the
•urth was good all right. Friends

.. imetimes ask if I still enjoy
- .e cinema. Of course I enjoy

Nowadays, though, it rarely
akes me laugh outright,
icques Tati’s Traffic (Prince

‘ laries; U) is no occasion for
.e civil twitch of the cheek-

muscles. It is a time for one of
""’e best relaxations in life, help-

ss laughter.

Tbose who have followed Tati's
irk since Jour de Fete will

'
- tow better than to expect much

a plot. Everything will hap-
' n, nothing will happen. There
J1 be fantastic riches in the

.:tail of action but the narrative
\

'• m’t matter except in so far as
, links the situations and the
^kes. Traffic simply is a fan-

. /> sia on the workshop of the auto-
' Mobile.

An exhibition model of a cara-
n car with its retinue—truck-
iver, public relations girl, sales-

m and the incomparable Mon-
%'

. :ur Hulot himself—sets off
• im Paris for a motor-sbow in

-nsterdam. The talk is polyglot
- d almost incomprehensible.
~ lere are delays on the road
v?d at the customs. There are

c;.iridents. including a stupendous
; >;oss-roads crash with, from the
x Dment of impact to the re-

Ji' sembly of the participants, some
the most enjoyable comic

ning I can remember. (Nobody,
• < course, gets really hurt A

nti Aim is the answer to the
•

_
Endless violence of the contem-

.• rary cinema.) And there are
.-.e people encountered. Tati

i Vlates gesture, professional or
-' , 'bitual, significant or insignifi-
r^ot; he observes the man un-

rare that be is being watched;
en he re-creates—but always

' th an artist's amused delight.

On the road
FILMS DILYS POWELL

never with malice. His world has
no bate in it, only now and then
a reproach for the mechanisation
of life.

Sometimes there has been criti-

cism of the organisation of a

Tati film. Absurdity treads on the
heels of absurdity; a joke may
languish; you look in vain for

a climax. Devotee though I am £

have once or twice longed for a

more disciplined, a smarter finish.

I was wrong. Discipline would
kill the sense of life going hap-

hazardly on amidst the ration-

alised follies and the innocuous

disasters which are at the hefut
of Tati's work. And the dying
fall—the joke has exhilarated,

but fun doesn’t last for ever;

tomorrow, perhaps, Monsieur
Huiot will come into his own
again: meanwhile you are sent

away calmed, a little quietened.

I am for that too.

ON ALL sides I am assured that

WJL—Mysteries of the Organism
is an important film. All films

become important when one isn^t

allowed to see them, as one wasn’t

allowed at the Pula Festival to

see Dusan Makaveyev*s work—
which now, after a preliminary
trot at the London Festival, is at

Academy Two with an X certifi-

cate and no censorship cuts.

Makaveyev's film is Part-

documentary,_part-black comedy,
part-plea. The plea is for
Wilhelm Reich, an Austrian

psychologist who fled from

Fascism, took against Commun-
ism (Red Fascism, he railed it)

and in 1957 died in the

United States, where bis books

(he declared that sexual repres-

sion and political oppression

were linked) were regarded as

obscene, and burned. The docu-
mentary section includes inter-
views with Reich disciples,
demonstrations of Reich therapy,
and far from adequate informa-
tion about the Reich Orgone
Accumulator, a kind of telephone
kiosk in which, so for as I can
make out, somebody sat radiating
cosmic energy for medical use.
Crazv or crazy like a fox? No
doubt those of my colleagues
whom I suspect of emptying the
London library of Reich litera-
ture (somebody, anyhow, was
quick off the mark) will be better
able to judge than I am.
As for the black comedy, it is

about a Yugoslav Communist girl

(MUena Dravic, and very nice
too) who preaches sexual free-

dom while her friends scuttle
around naked practising it;

presently she fails in Jove with a
Russian skating champion whose
political orthodoxy combines with
his repressed sexual urge to pro-
duce lethal consequences. The
political reference is clear
enough, even without the juxta-
position of the figure of Stalin

both with horror-shots and with
a view of a large rubicund plaster
penis. And politics not Puritanism
did the stymying at Pula, where
despite frantic appeals the film,

obviously under Russian and pro-
Russian pressure, was withdrawn.
It still has not been shown in

Yugoslavia.

W.R.—Mysteries of the Organ-
ism thus works in two areas, the
social—and since the sexual
junketings are about the most
liberal so far shown on the screen
perhaps that gives the film as

well as the censor’s benevolence
a certain weight; and the political

—and surely for a director work-
ing in a Communist country to
deliver so audacious, indeed so
impudent an attack on even
Stalinist Communism Is histori-
cally notable, to say the least of
it
But does the nature of the

material make it an important
film ? In my opinion only tem-
porarily. The true quality of
Makaveyev’s work lies in the fact
that it is first-hand. It imitates
nobody; it lives In its own eccen-
tric world. And the true import-
ance of the new piece—command-
ingly put together, occasionally
horrifying (Fascist horrors),
often very funny—lies not in
sexual exhortations which may be
old hat in a couple of years but
in the confident, self-sufficient
authority of the handling of black
political comedy. And even black,
remember, can fade.

RICHARD FLEISCHER directs
the infallible George C. Scott in
The Last Run (ABC 2; AA); long
retired from the criminal world
be once inhabited, a driver
skilled in escapes decides to give
his nerve one more try; stirring.
At the London Pavilion, Doc
(director Frank Peny; AA), a
version, possibly more solid and
generally more Stygian than
most, of the Wyatt Earp myth;
good playing by Faye Dunaway
as Katy Elder, Stacy Keach as
Doc Holliday, Harris Yulin as
Earp. In the same programme,
The Red. Baron (A); Roger
Corman directs, rather dis-
appointingly, an only moderately
interesting example of the
fashionable von Richthofen cult

The simple pleasures of the tele-

vision serial are translated to the
cinema in the school farce Please
Sir! (Metropole; director Mark
Stuart; U); John Alderton as the
schoolmaster in

- charge during a
camping trip of a tough, but not
irredeemable, gang of London
boys and girls gives a pleasing
and only slightly overdrawn
portrait of amiable gullibility.

The magnificent seven by John MVilliams

Everybody loves guitar music—and th is boxed

record set of7 magnificent concertos recorded byJohn Williams

overthe years haswon universal acclaim. This unique
collection by the world’s greatest interpreterofguitar music

available with a specially designed gift packing would

make the perfect Christmas Present. And at this priceyou
could even have a set yourself!

7 Guitar Concertos
Rodrigo, Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Vivaldi, Dodgson, Giuliam.

Eugene Oraiamff, Charles Groves, conductors.

The Philadelphia Orchestra,The English Chamber Orchesrra.

77334 (3 Records) £5.17. Also available in cassette ‘bookcase

.

Call intoyour CBS record store to listen to this

hrdkant music. Orjustfill in the coupon below andyou'll

have completedanother Christmas presentproblem.

1 To: CBS Record Offer, 1

Stephen Kersten Co. Ltd, [
I 1

8

St Andrew Street, C

1
LONDON EC+ r

I
01-353/5494/5 <
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[
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j ff'e eon Japatch this Tteariletfuweus 'bookcase

I presentationJia’ymtj ifyen —

I

d toriana a separate tnte

ofrtdpiatt’s address

Tick against yourchoice(s)

Pleasesend mea brochure.

0 Please sendme the boxed

recordset/cassettepackof7 Guitar

Concertos byJohn Williams

£s-17

THE WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERER is the theme

of an exhibition which curator David Rodgers will

stage at the 'Wolverhampton art gallery, opening

next Saturday. The show illustrates a new poem
by Michael Horowitz, and the art is by a score or

more modem painters. The illustrations explore

the famous football team, the town and its environ-

ment. These three pictures, above, are the work of

Michael Foreman (top), Jeff Nuttail (middle), and
Adrian Henri. Latimer New Departures have
published the poem and illustrations both in hard-

back and paperback. The show ends on December 23.

NEWS IN THE ARTS
The losses at the National Theatre

KENNETH PEARSON
COULD THE NATIONAL THEATRE be about to ask the Arts Council
for another supplementary grant? Half-filled houses at the New Theatre
which some NT members call “disastrous," a string of unsuccessful
productions, a catalogue of departing actors (Robert Stephens, Maggie
Smith. Robert Lang. John Moffat, Derek Jacobi, Paul Scofield et al)

suggest some sort of malaise. (Most actors will say they left to stretch

their wings, but it is known that Scofield was unhappy at the infrequent
scheduling of his Kopenick hit, and at the lack of consultation on east

one but a sadist would deny Laurence uuvier tne pleasure of welcoming
the world to his new South Bank theatre in 1973, realising a long-

cherished dream. But what is to happen in the two years between? ;

.

IF “TREADING WATER,'* as one XkXi'.-*

member put it, is

scoring rate of the National Theatre £•*

will have to make a reimu-kablejmnp.
.. i®

dated repertoire with it when it

changes houses. “Lack of consulta-

tion’’ is the keynote of many com- iffy
plaints at the NT. "It drives people ffrK
to be selfish, to do their own thing. Bp’ •

‘

says one member, ** and you don't get ff' ' , .

a great company spirit out of that. w.;

,

§*•• wBK "

At intervals in ifs recent history, the ' mm'
NT has enjoyed strong casts and '

' \
relative triumphs, only for all success • .

!

to vanish into thin air. With the KL-^S?: .^.aw|L V-.'
announcement of its newest pro-
grammes, the NT is joined by
directors Peter Wood, David William, Whisttaockefc a lost ruler _
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financial flews-
fire °* Whistlejacket was one day meant to

financial nops. +k«» fimro nf flpnrpp TTTr nnr-

m Art for Detroit
THE DAY AFTER his exhibition of
words and images opens at the
National Book League on December 1,

Michael Ayrton, painter, sculptor,

novelist, art historian and theatre
designer, flies to Detroit with models
of a sculpture commissioned by the
Kresge Corporation, the Marks and
Sparks of America. It will be the
occasion of Ayrton's second confronta-

tion with the board of Kresge execu-
tives. At the first, Ayrton took him-
self completely by surprise. For some
time now the sculptor has been ex-

perimenting with reflections in glass

and perspex, so that at times a naif-

head is made to seem a whole one.
In Detroit recently, the Kresge board
asked Ayrton his intentions. One of

the board was heard to say, “there
are no modern art concepts in our
stores.” And ali eyes focused on
Ayrton for an explanation of what
his work would mean. Ayrton heard
himself saying. “But this is not a

store. This building is your head-
quarters . . . and . . . er . . . here
is the head.” Flashes of comprehen-
sion. Smiles all round. Ayrton was in.

(Edward Lude-Smith discusses
Ayrton as a critic on Page 38).

• Royal Court Rachel
CASTING FOR E. A. Whitehead's new
play Alpha Beta, the Royal Court has
so far booked Albert Finney as

the male lead. Now the Court is just

about to sign Rachel Roberts to play
the wife in this murderous marital
slanging match. For Finney and
Roberts, it is Saturday Night and
Sunday Morning ten years later.

• A life in song
YOU DON’T ARRIVE at the Mermaid
to steer your way through a song
recital with a much more romantic
background than this. Lilli Malan-
draki will be there at Puddle Dock
next Sunday with a collection of

Greek and Cretan songs. One of
them tells the story of the Cretan
village of Arkhadi, where during an
anti-Turkish revolt last century local
defenders and monks blew themselves
up in the monastery rather than sur-
render. Lilli Malandraki was married
in that village, and married to John
Stanley, now a member of Lloyd's,
but then a British -intelligence agent.
Mr Stanley, sticking to local custom,
led his bride away on a white horse,
and the next generation of monks
fired their guns into the air. Chelsea
Register Office was never like this.

• Hayward's Biennale
THOSE ART SPECTRUMS, which
popped up earlier in the year all over
the country, cleared the air for the
first Hayward Gaillery Biennale which
will be staged between August and
October next year. Anne Seymour at
the Tate ix the chief selector. Who’s
in and who's out could keep this
column going for years.

• Stubbs for Kenwood
THE GLC has acquired a Stubbs
horse portrait, worth £250,000, to go
on show at Kenwood on December 1.

It has been loaned to them during
his lifetime .by Lord Fitzwilliam. It

was in his' house near Rotherham
that the picture inhabited its own
specially designed room. Whistle-
jacket, seen here, was painted for
the Marquis of Rockingham in 1762.

Whistle] ticket: a lost rider _

There is another Stubbs portrait .of

a prancing horse with George II up.
There has been speculation that

:

Whistlejacket was one day meant to

bear the figure of George III,
-
por-

trayed by another hand. But Rocfc -

ingham and King had a row? and 1

Whistlejacket breathed again. The 1

GLC has to pay the not inconsider-

able insurance premiums for their
:

share of the bargain.

• Building by Wood - -

“ I DON'T CARE if they pee in the
aisle," says David Wood, referring

to audiences of children for whom
he writes a growing number of -suc-

cessful plays. Ana you recall Mr
Wood is no slouch as an actor, - As
the shy male in TV’s recent produc-
tion of Fathers and Sons, and- the

whoopsy decorator in After Haggerty*
Mr Wood, it is clear, has great' skill.

This year his Owl and the Pussycat
Went To See . . . moves into the

West End for the first time. At.
Christmas it will get three .other
professional productions and about
eleven amateur showings in Britain.

As if that weren't enough, the Shaw;
Theatre will be staging the first pro-;

duction of Wood's The Plotters of;

Cabbage Patch Comer. And at Wor-r
cester, where Wood once had the*

Saturday morning job of entertain-,

ing children, the Swan Theatre is

mounting his latest work, FlibbertS

and the Penguin. Wood cant beat

school-teachers who “shush” theii

charges. He wants reaction. Even if «
trickles down th eaisle.

• Museum persuaders >

ONE OF THE LITTLE-KNOWN ser
vices at work in this country is that
which helps the small under-privi-
ieged museums to join Big Brother in

the twentieth century. Tomorrow,
for instance, at Chertsey in Surrey. £

committee will discuss new plans for
the local museum. The novel point
about this modernising project Is the

fact that it was inspired by Richarc
Harrison, director of the South-East
Area Museums Service. Quartered ai

Hemei Hempstead, Harrison's
dominion stretches from East Anglia'
to Hampshire. A dominion, perhaps;
but not much of a treasury to admini-
ster it. £17,000 last year. But £35,00C
next, and hopes that we are in a new.
era. The Chertsey scheme, executed
in co-operation with the local curatoi
Robert Trett, does in fact deal witt
the Olive Matthews costume collec-

tion, reckoned by the V and A to be
of national importance. And aftei

Chertsey come projects at Reading
Aldershot, Portsmouth, Newbury anc
Broadstairs.

• Hawks on the Dove
THE PROJECTED DOVE arts centre
at High Wycombe is faced with a

cruel crisis. Next Thursday the Buck-
ingham County Council discusses £

finance committee recommendation
that the Dove should not get its

hoped-for grant of £100,000 over three
years. The committee vote was fairly

narrow. The project itself has raised
£24,000 so far, and the Arts Council,
has promised £15,000 to start with
from its Housing the Arts fund. There
are 300,000 people in the High
Wycombe area and they share one
cinema in the town, one at Marlon
and another at Henley. That’s the
extent of their entertainment Bj
next Thursday, the Dove backers hopr
to present thousands of signature:
to the Council in support of theii
plans. It would be an everlastim
shame if the finance committee were*
not asked to think again.

Ballet’s pioneers

DANCE RICHARD BUCKLE

TUESDAY NIGHTS triple bill at

the Royal Opera House was one
of fascinating—of international-
diversity. The proof that our

Royal Ballet can dance such
different works so well shows
what an astonishing company has
been inherited by MacMillan; the
fact that the house was Jam-
packed proves that the board’s

determination in the past not to

be ruled by financial considera-
tions alone is now paying off; and
the warm reception given even
to the difficult middle baUet
proves the public’s growing
sophistication.

In 1891 Tchaikovsky conducted
at Carnegie Hall in New York,
in 1916 the Russian Ballet first

appeared in the States, in 1933
Balanchine was summoned over
by Kirstein to found the school
which led to the great New York
City Ballet And the first ballet

which Balanchine made in

America for his first group of

uncouth students was " Seren-

ade” to Tchaikovsky’s Serenade
in C major for string orchestra.

With Inspired resource he gave

them simple things to do which
his touch turned to magic.

Russia’s first present to American

ballet now belongs to the world;
and its simple formations, its
ecstasy of waltzing and its

moments of personal crisis are
as subtle and moving as ever,
tenderly danced by Parkinson,
Park, Jenner, Wall and Blair.

Many people must be baffled,
shocked or bored by Glen Tetley’s
“ Field Figures," out I only saw
two walk out. The sky-scanning
American pioneer has gone for
his music to the German Karl-
heinz Stockhausen, who eaves-
drops on the future. Two pieces
were choreographed, ana the
imagination of most choreo-
graphers would have dried up
after the first, but not Tetley’s:
he had to press on in search of
new combinations and new
climaxes and if we can endure
and follow him he will reward us.
It is a marvel bow the classically
trained Bergsma, Kelly, Derman.
Johnson and Co. can oend their
bodies and souls to this new
discipline.
“ Enigma Variations " is as

English as Ashton, Elgar and
Julia Trevelyan Oman can make
it We had the perfect original
cast of which only one, the divine
Beriosova, is of Russian' descent
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Dfewator, Sooth Bank Concart Hag*: Jolin Denison C.B.E.
Tiehets front Royal Festival HOD Box Offie* (91 ->23 *191} S.E.1.

I*, and usual agent«. Car parkaanfUbto.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
JTHIS AFTERNOON, at 3 AIM LTD. I

SERGIO VARELLA-CID piano

AIM LTD. present

|> 'ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
LONDON

PH1LHABM0NIC
Bernard la I tin k

.Noma . Procter

London philharmonic
Orchestra. Ltd.

LONDON
SYMPHONY
LSO CHORUS
tstvan Kortnt
Polar Frank!

urcnwua Ltd.

London Pramlfcre

VERDI
MESSA DA

. requiem
tut

Distributed by
• ' Eagle Films Ltd.

mu . . . . Toccata, na ft FUM Kl C BACH/BUSONI

TIVAL HALL KIMimnp. op. is SCHUMANN
a w rib nnftft

7*ra* plBCM albeniz
'

' johfala in B IttliW*’ LISZT

Hah lor Symphotm No. 5 nekau: 90p. 75p. 45p. From Bos Offlco <928 31911 or at door.

London Philharmonic Choir
YHURS. NEXT, 26 NOV. nl 7.4S Wilfrid van Wyek announce

Wandsworth School Boat** Choir "otum *uit ot tho Dutch manta

a .M.
DANIEL WAYENBERG

BSW-wsssBrsn
in t flat t Emperor I

pantat.>- m f minor, op. 49 CHOPIN
Rossini S labat Malar Cospard oo la Null RAVSL
Elizabeth Harwood Cllltae Kolsht xa.OO. 80p. 60p. 40p Box Office (01-928 3i91t ft Agents.

William McAlpIno Rohon Lloyd

.
THURSDAY. Sth DECEMBER at 7.46

(All Mats soldi

MARTINO TIRIMO
1st Award Winner at the i97i

Munich International Plana Competition

Bach, Schumann, Bartok, Liszt

Klrckman Concert Society Md.

Eastman' olor Film

Directed by Hour* Gmrscs Ctouwt
orchestra ano Chorus of La Scale.

Milan
Herbert von Karajan

Leantyna Price Fiorennt Cassette
Laclsna Pavarotti Nicolai Ghiaurov

£1.00. TOP. Mp. 40p

ST. JOHN'S SmNb S«|.. SW1. .THURSDAY NEXT, at 8 P.m.

Ensemble Polyphonique de Paris
Director: CHARLES RAYIER

Anthoino do Bartrand; Les Amours de ROBMfti (extracts):
Gaorgas Aporghlt: Vesper (1st performance la U.K.)

;

Montavordl: Madrigals
TIcknLa; £1.00, SOn ( anraaervod i from Advance Box Office Ltd..
90 New Bond street, w.i. <01-499 9967) and usual Aflonu

or at. door on night.

KYUNG WHA CHONG violin

JOHN McCABE piano ROGER BEST viola

Northern Sinfonia Orchestra

RUDOLF SCHWARZconductor

QUEEN ELIZABETH HAJLL
FBI. 26 NOV, at 7Ag

MIDDLESBROUGH TOWN" HALL
TUES. 23 NOV at $ .

DECZOtfc BOOKtCWT 13111483 2031
UMILI JI lUJUjm.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evs. 8.0.

A VOYAGE
ROUND MY FATHER

by John MOffUMKR

YOUNG VIC <by Old Vic I 928
7616. Evas. 8.0. ftal. 3.50*8.0.
VANESSA REDGRAVE In CATO
STRHET by Robert. Shaw. Nov.
_5Q: ROMEO ft JULIET.
VOUNC VIC STUDIO. 938 7616.

Tue. lo Frl. 8.30 TMH PAlMTBRft
—not suitable for children. 531.

11 am SYLVESTBR AND THE
DRAGON i for chlMren 6-H yrt>

734 5051.
9.30 Rovue

(uniUHi'i THfa mvnf * 11 p.nt.

SACHA DISTEL
“ 1

PROVINCIAL

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Royal Shakospsarc Theatre

(Somo seats available before Season
' Ends (Dec.

MUCH ADO ABOUT
j

NOTHING
Eve.: Dec. 2: Mai.: Dec. 11

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Eve*.: Nov, 23: Dec. 8

DUCHESS OF MALE!
Evea.-. Nov. 25: Doc. 1

HENRY V
Evas.: Nov. 2d: Dec. 6

RICHARD n
Eves.; .Nov. 2«. 30: Dec. 7

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

ALDWYCH. 836 6404
Jean Genet s _

THE BALCONY
iThurs. 7.0. FM. 7-30, NOV, 30.
noc. l mftol: t Ftawr'a old
TIMES (Sat. 5.0 ftSjO. Kot.W.
Dec. 9. 10): Jwee's EXILES
(DOC. 2. 11 m**': * mid-
summer NIOHTJS DREAM (Dye.
3. 8 tnfte—ad seals said):
Etherone's THE MAN OF MODE
(Dec. 4 m&e. 6, 7),

THE PLACE. Dukes
587 0031. .

Tonight 8.0.
THE OZ TRIAL reading.

,
Tomor. 7.30-Robcrt Moiggomery'a

SUBJECT TQ FITS
AD tickets 90p (Plus ion nort-

nwmbore RSG ft Place C2ubs).

DERBY PLAYHOUSE <47909 >.

nth to 27th NOV. OH WHAT A
LOVELY WAR.

NEWCASTLE CITY HALL
WED. 24 NOV. at 7.45

Andrew Davis

British BrOTdwsUna
Corporation

LONDON
SYMPHONY
Andrf Previn
Edward Heath
Isaac Stern

„ I John Williams
B tun Gala Concert. In aid of

I Uio LSO Trust

The Greater London Council presents

27 DECEMBER to 1 JANUARY at 7.45 P.m.
2 JANUARY at 7.15 p.m. -

NIGHTLY THE BARROW POETS
hi a programme oF poetry and music

Tickets: SOp. Available from Bax Office 101-938 3191 1 Royal Festival
Ball. London. SE1 8XX. Booking opens £2 November,

27 DECEMBER lo 1 JANUARY at 2.45 p.m.

CHRISTMAS H0WYAH00HA FOR KIDS
A 90mlnote programme of starlet, songs, poems, rhymes and all

sorts of music devised by the Barrow Pitas.
Tickets: 40p I adults l 26p (children*. Available from Box Office
iOi-9-jgt 3191.1 Royal Festival Hall. London, sei 8XX. Booking

TV eoulpment will bo used a; this opens «. Not ember.
performance

PURCELL ROOM
Sibelius. Violin concerto In ___ __ ^_______
Barnstein OnnnJS "clndlde MONDAY. Gth DECEMBER at 7.30 p.m.
pieaac not* change at programme Aq evening of Baroque andall seats sold Romantic Vocal Chamber Music

PAUL SPERRY tenor
MARTIN ISERP piano & harpsichord DELME QUARTET

Works by SehOtx, Scarlatti. Arno and Schumann
7&P. 55d 40p. from Box Cffice (01-928 3191 1 ft Agents.

Managemoni: HAROLD HOLT LTD.

Dvorak
McCabe

Sinfonia
for Hale,

concertante In C
oboe, vtolin. cells and orchestra.

Romance In F minor for vmln-and erettostro;
Slnftonla concertante i Plano concerto No. 3)

first performance*
Sinfonia concarUntn in E Slat. K56AMoxart sinfonia concartante in E Jiat,

(

K36A -

Tickets for all performances from fcO>4S"at usual ^nmU.

Ths Sensational Japanese PerceNdenta

STOMU YAMASH’TA
pburlng wUh

COME TO THE EDGE
The English Avani Garde Enafnibte ptaylne

FLOATING MUSIC
Kensington Town Hall. Friday aatfc November, 7.30.

Tickets 60s at the door oh the night.

Art Galleries •Indicate* open today

Weinreb+
Douwma Ltd
93 Great Russell Street, London WC1
telephone 01-636 4895
Dealers in fine old prints and maps

Ml3hed prints. UnUlD«em.
:31. Monday- Friday 9-SO-o.00.
tunuys ID. 00-1.OO .

Today
21 Nov.
7.1S pm

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
SERGIO VARELLA-CID Plano Recital

, _ _ .

Bach/ Busoni Toccata. Aria ft Fugue In C Schamaim»

Kliulciszonon Op. 13 Albania Three pieces Uxst Sonata
In B minor moio change of programme

i

CiOp. 7 Op, 4-5p - API Ltd.

NICOLAI GEDDA tenor GEOFFREY PARSONS piano

SONGS OF THE NORTH
Including Sibelius, Grieg. Mussorgsky. Tchaikovsky

£L.3Ci. £l!25. T5p. 5Or Lies AskOOBS

NICHOLAS JACKSON plays BACH with
CONCERTANTE OF ST. JAMES'S PICCADILLY
Harpsichord Concertos: In A. D minor. F minor larr.
Lfotthordll. Brandenburg No. 4 .Cl .25. £1.03. 8Op. Sip.
-top Helen Jonnlngs Concert Agency

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
53£JS55? Kensington,SW7 2AP
BOX OPneEi MonUtyto tatantetr-otwa fnm 10 an. to pan.
Seedav*- opsn tar tMMUnga far Out ulr. Ns sdvanes baaktiga

VICTOR HOC41HAUSKR AND THE ANGLO-AUSTR1AN
MUSIC SOCIETY present

NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON at 3

0D THE GAY TYROLESE
TONI PRAXMAIR'8 WorM Famous KITZBUHEL Singers and

Dancura In National Costumes
Schobplatter Dances—Yodelling -Songs—Zither JVIusic

m,8 a- unat

TRINITY COLLEGE
OFMUSIC

MandevUle Place.
London. W.I.

INVITATION
VIOLIN

MASTERCLASS
by BELA KATONA

This afternoon at 3

Stuart Hamilton piano
Debussy:

Preludos. Books 1*2
Tickets: Cl. 00. 80p. SOp. 50p

Management: AIM Ltd.

Wednesday, November 24. at 7.30

John Ogdon piano i

APm I n SJ**««l»urvAiC wiAPOLLO ot -07 2Mb
Dec Sth until Jin 15th
Meta daily nil.0 and 2.0

The Owl S
ihePu55rycai
wenttosee...

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

iggDft NEXT SUNDAY at 7.30™ TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake ' Marche MUltalre
Nutcracker Suite

OVERTURE 1812 j

! Plano Concerto No. 1
Sleeping Beauty

2 MILITARY RANDS
Cannon and Mortar Effects. Royal Albert Hall Organ.

English Symphony Orchestra.
THE BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDSTHE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

VILEM TAUSKY ALLANKBILLER
Pow seats available. 1 01-589 &212I u Agents.

of Trinity College MuSlC Group Of London
Premier Violin Prn- .. Alan, Rawsihoree

Professor of Trinity CaBage
i formerly Premier violin Pm-
reasor. Frau LJsxi Conaervatolre
of Music. Budapest)
on Saturday, nth . December,

from 1 to 5 p.m.

. Memorial Programme
Tickets: £1.00, BOp. 60s. 40p.

from 3 to S p.m. Thursday. November .26. et 7JO
£$E??S£ Norma Burrowes soprano
to Sw RHtaSar et the CoUegi. »TUUART bbdpord ataje

1 ^ROBERT PATERSON presents
THURSDAY. DEC. 2, at 7.30

Only London Concert of the
World’s greatest flamerce guitarist

MAN1TAS DE PLATA
AND LOS DALIARDOS

Tickets: 4Dp to £2.10 now on sale
101-589 8212) and Agents.

BRITISH TOUR AUTUMN 1971
' ' ' '

Nov. 26 Newcastle City Hall i Nov. 30 Manchester Freg Trade
Nov. 28 Oxford New Theatre Hall

Nov. 29 Bristol Colston Halt I R0*- Z 5?u !!jPort Floral H*Hwov. unsiot Lotsion Halt
J Dec. 3 Sheffield Oval HallDec. 6 Cardiff Capitol Theatre

ALL TICKETS NOW ON SALE.

to the Registrar at the College,
sending a stamped, addressed
envelope.

GUILDHALL SCHOOL
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA
Victoria Embankment, London

'

EC4Y OAR.
COMING PERFORMANCE*

35th
f

nber cSolr^tnd
Orchestra Concen con-
ducted by John AUdis fin
the Church of St. Law-
rence Jewry nest Guild-
hall. E.C.2.1

260i 1.10 •Redial Lara Raftu-
dortlr. piano.

5rd. 1.10 -Radial; John Alley,
piano.

4Ut 3.00 -Concert by students
on the Junior Exhibition
Scheme.

TTh-lOth 7.00 tOpera: The
Mock Doctor, by Gounod,
conducted by VUem
S,

1^ JZL&T™* hy

10th 1.10 'OirUtaui Concert
Of MotUevol and Renais-

.
sanee Muyc.

T For complimentary Tickets
send S.A.E. t» the Box Office.

Tickets: £1.00. SOp. 50p. 30p
Management; Ibhs ft TUIat t.

WINNER FIRST PRIZE
1971 Paris International Flute

Competition

ANDRAS ADORJAN
Porceli Room. Wednesday.
24 November.- 7.30 p.m.

John Moores

Liverpool

Exhibition 8
April 27til to July 2nd. 1972

CUM in prizes

Sending in dates: Feb. 7th to 12th,
1972. Free transport far all works.
£1.50 inciutive land ling fee. For
deails and Entry forms:—

-

7h EzHblHu SkkImj.
Witter Art 6illeff, Lhetpso) 13 IEL.

Dutch chart of the North Atlantic 1594

from a current display of maps of

ail parts of the world.

AGNEW
Town and Country

Fine English coloured aquatints and lithographs
of the early 19tb century

OPENS TOMORROW
Until 23rd December

43 OLD ROND STREET. W.I
9.30-5.30 Mon. -Frl- . Thun, until 7 p.m.
Cables: Resemble. London. 01-629 6176.

JACQUES DAMASK
GaJerle de VOrenne—-61 rue do
Borenne 7e.

ROBERT DELAUNAY
Fknrt Tapestry—Important Works

Lithographs

ADELPHI. 836 7611. Beg*. 7.30.
Mats Thm-. 3.0. Sals. 4.0 .

THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME
SHOW BOAT

I'TSSizSPZi, -

' ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

llfec BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
WeSnesday next, at SA30 Andrew Davis

Sunday December 5th at 7J30 pjn.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
RAYMOND LEPPARD

HANDEL’S MESSIAH „ouuo. *
ARMSTRONG. WATO. HRGU.JH^.RLRVRJU.RK. .MBRORAK S'fr ^IDRURV LAN.. 8» 8KM. E.„

‘A TOTAL TRIUMPH”^ , r-r.

RALPH RJCHARDSOW
JILL BENI\JETT„

IJUE5T OF SUEZ
r, JOHN OSBORNE

CAMBRIDfiE THEATREK#
«e

Bt-.vUobn Passion

.»

• r.

Andrew Davis
Elly Ameling Alfreds Hodgson
Brest HaeHlger Pater Schruler

John Shlrtay -Quirk
John Coral Casa

BBC Chores

by PETER NICHOLS.

Wigmore Hall

IS- C2 00 £150 £1 oo 76o son fra™ Ha» I01 -QM not » ,
Lyne/36Wigmore StTBet, Wl/Bc« Office 01^935 214f

Aftanu. Prnspecius available from bbc Publication*. 35 Marvi^ I
Tickets BOp, 50p, 30p unless othennlse stated f Moiling list Zip a year

HlpI- Stl--r Lon-fnn W1M 4AA. 1
“ -—
Wigmore Hall Wed. Nov. 34 at 7.30

ALAN RAWSTHORNE
Memorial Concert

JOHN OGDON. MUSIC GROUP OF LONDON

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
Patron- HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

WEDNESDAY. 1 DECEMBER at S pjn.
> Ovorture . Egmon1

.h Plano Concerto, K.491
Bln Holdinloban

BEETHOVEN
.... MOZART
... STRAUSS

Baladfi for piano, llifsne and Four Studies for piano fPoeUi.:yt perf. i . Variations ror two violins. Quintet for clarinet, Itont,
vtolin. cello and piano. Qnlnicl for piano and wind.
Presealed by Macnaghlcn Concert*. Tickets £1.

L0RIN MAAZEL ALFRED BRENDEL
NEW PHXLHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
ncket*: £3.30. £2.50. Efl.OO. £1.50. £1.20. 9Up

froth Hall (.01-928 5l9i>. Ibbs ft TlUeit 101-933 8418 1 ft Agents.

.i SUNDAY. 5TH DECEMBER, at 3.75 pun.

H. C. FISCHER’S brilliant Bi-centenary film study

of the life and work of

1UDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN
IN COLOUR (U)

- Muile conducted by

KLEMPERER, KARAJAN, BOEHM, MAAZEL, etc
Soloim

BACKHAUS, KEMPFF, GULDA, SZERYNG, etc
70p, 55p. 40p available now from Hall fOI-928 3191 ) & Agent!

;

© MONDAY. 13 DECEMBER at S pjn.

Only London recital this season

DANIEL BARENBOIM
;

PLAYS CHOPIN
presented by HAROLD HOLT LTD.

CC.Ob. £.1.50. £1.00. v5ji. SOp rmm Hall (01-928 31911 ft Agent*.

LPO LSO NPO RPO

BOOKING OPENS
florins the comuig week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

60p. AOp from
Wigmore Hall. 36. Wigmore St.. W.i. tfi-wh TOljaiid agent*. —Zl * B..„ FTuuf'Z, a o'CAMBRIDGE 836 6056 Ev & O DUKfi OP YORK'S Dec. 20-Jart. 15 in.nra*. “4 OF TOAD HALL *“' nHi

18rVniT
n>... Rininai ,^WggTdr' SUEZ

1— ES!«^ .f” «SSh 86&S&
PHILOMUSICA OF LONDON li n J°“°

Artbllc Director ft Principal Conductor; Davtd Liliaur.
Loader: Uillian- Arman.

Autumn Festival: Victoria & Albert Museum
TONIGHT. *t 7JO i Final (^neert: SUN NEXT 7J30

Dvorak: Serenade for Strings .
Serenade for

Op, 22 ) _ Siring*. Oo. 48 _
Satxtao: MarUrto de Santa OUlla DiwidiimTo. Op. 43

(World Pnmltri)
Vivaldi: ConcorlD Grouo In A
_ minor for Cello and Siring.
Back: Suite No. o

DAVID UTTAUR
LEONARD SALZEDO

PETER HAULING

Vivaldi: Concortb tirnsn Op.
A W NV>. 1 In C for Trumpets
gi and hirinns

Bach: Suite No. 4

DAVID UTTAUR
ADRIAN CRUFT
MICHAEL LAIRD

JOHN WILBRAHAM
from Advance Booking Office. 90

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life of
. _ JOHANN STRAUSS

'* HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” S.T

DUKE OF YORK'S 836 6123. 8.15
Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Ttaur. 2.45
ANDREW CHUICKSHAfrK In

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
_ by William Douglas Home.
Fascinating. ' E.N. 'Original and

full of flavour.” D.Tel.

ISABELJEA3S JOi^E REDMAN

JOHN CLEMENTS

DEAR ANTOINE
.“ANOITIUI in DAZZLING FORM"

PIGGRDltolHEIllRF^^

fm• Jlijivp

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Man..TUes..
Thors, ft Friday al 8.0. Wed. A
Sat. at 6.16 ft 9.0. Adult* only.

OH! CALCUTTA!
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR” TOENtlOITV- IS STUNNING.

Hally Tol. •* BREATHTAKINCLY
BEAUTIFUL." Sunday Time*.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE
Rooebory Avenua. H.C.1 (Tel.: 01-837 1C72)
Musician** Union SOth Anniversary- Concert

'ty&Sr TONIGHT at 7.30

BEETHOVEN/BEETHOVEN/BEETHOVEN
Overture, Cortolan Violin Concerto Syrnobony No. 3 (Eroles)

RPO: Antonio de Almeida: Ralph Holmes
POPULAR J^ICE TICKETS; 4So. 7Op. SOp. SOp. £1.05. £1.25 from

Box Office (01-837 10731 gr at door tonight.

GLOBE. 437 1692. Open* bore
Dec. 14th DAVID STOREY'S ?,

a

THE CHANGING ROOM
Olrecred -by Lindsay Anderaon. N ,

COLNAGHI’S
14 Old Bond Street. W.I.
ETCHINGS, DRYPOINTS ft

LmiOtiRAPHS
By JAMES McNEILL WHISTLER

Monday lo Friday
zo a.m. to 5.30 n.ra.

The Exhibition win remain open
until Friday, loth Drc.. 1971.

Conunenclng Thursday. 25m
November. Catalogues ~ In akf
of Uie Counteu MaunituUim ofBurma Romscy Memorial Triul.

CHRISTOPHER
, WADEGALLERY.

28 Bruton St.. London. W.I.
01-499 0298/9.

DANISH SYSTEM OFFICE FURNI-
TURE Is changing people'* ideas
about Office planning. Come and
sen why. Manufactured and avail-
able through INTERCRAFT DE-
SIGNS. Berkeley Square Room,
Berkeley Square. London. W.I.
MADAMfe TUSSAUDS. 10-17,30
Sets, and Suns, to 19.50. See
the CHANCES. NEW high speed
lirt*. New HEROES and old
FAVOUR rTES. Tcatlmc In ourBALCONY CAFE. PLANET-
ARIUM every hour on the hour.
11-18.00 Weekend*.

VICTORIA AMO ALBERT MUSEUM
South Kensington. Foxhlon: an
anthology by Out! Beaton until
16 I»u

.
Adm. OOu. Victorian

Church Art until 50 Jan. Arim.
3Op. Wkdara. 10-6 tThure. 10-
ii. Sun*. 2.50-4.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY
178 Brampton Road. _ London

S.W.3. 01-584 7566.

[***:+-m

THE DOLLS HOUSE
_ 4 Carlisle Street. W.I.
Continuous Rrmie neon till

midnight.
Telephone: RECent 8396.
No membership required.

STRAND. 836 2660. 8.0 fTliiir. X
red. friers I- . Sots. G.dfc, 8.30
Michael Crawford, unda nionmn

_ and Evnlyn Layo In

“NO SEX. PLEASE

—

WE'RE BRITISH”
HYSTEHIC.1LLV FUNNY. 9. Tma

VPW IHerllo* ... Overture. Beatrice and
l- Ei 11

j

Benedict
PHILHARIHOMA

1
»ae«hoven Violin Concerto In D

Chnriac crovo* ; MAKwuff Second Fantuia on an
Zlno Francosea 111

[

Davie*.. In Nomine of John

New rTiliharn'cnia
QrcltCs-J-a Ltd.

'£1.50. £1.25. £1.00. 75p. SOp
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RACHMANINOV Plano Concerto No. 3 In D mlnnr
tchaikovskv Symphony No. 4 in p minor
CHARLES GROVES Conducts the
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ORCHESTRA
with MISHA DICHTER piano
£1.23. Cl. T3p. SOp. 4Op.
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ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
URI SEGAL Conductor RADU LUPU Plano
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DUKAS Scherao. The Sorcerer'* Apprentice
BEETHOVEN Triple COttCnrtO In C
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THE WORLD OF ISLAM FESTIVAL
UNTH. DECEMBER U

A rare opportunity to wimest the
anonisMng ceremony performed for

die last six hundred yarn by the

MEVIEVIS
{WHIRLING DERVISHES)

DAILY UNTO. HOY, 25 at 8 pm

at FRIENDS HOUSE, EDSTOH RD. HW1

Treketa Box Office. Tel.: 930 63f3
and KEITH PROWSE LTD.

EXHIBITION; Lecture*, Poetry readings & other events

at THE INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ARTS
NASH HOUSE. THE MALL, S.W.1.

Tickan & full detail* from I.CA. Box Office. Tel.: 01-930 £393,

FTrtfn Tupa.
FRIDAY by iWrTfwBH

8, Mai. Tucs
Mnlra |.|%

" LAUUKTER HIT OC the yn«r. f

GANYMED GALLERY
it Great TurnMilR. W ILL.

9..
-
.n-fi.3n Mon.-Kri.
Tel.: JOS 9836.

Between Holbnnt ft Lincoln's Inn
PIRANES. ROWLANDSON.

CALVERT. DALL.MER ft OTHER i

mtn ft jOth CENTfiBY PRINTS)
Lidimn> and Limonnipha by ,

MOORE. Nicholson, i

LOWRY. BOYD
|

List and leaflet on request.
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THE BLACK & WHITE
MINSTRBL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE
MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER. H34 nsm. Sec. 9
GIVE A DOG A BONE

Rook now. Sth Season. Encbent-
Ing Family Panin.

CHARITY PERFORMANCE

NICHOLAS &
ALEXANDRA

in the presence of

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCESS ALEXANDRA
zc the

ODEON, LEICESTER SQUARE
1st DECEMBER

Money is urgently needed to analyse medical and social
information collected during The British Births Survey
on over 17,000 babies. One in a hundred children who
survive the neo-natal period are likely to be severely
handicapped. '
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•
.- QPSPEIJL.” is magnificent It
‘ rock musical at the Round-

'' .V'-se based upon the Gospel
w- ordtog t0 St Matthew, with

. . y$c and lyrics by Stephen
'X : :-..wartz> the whole being ean-

* 'm
,\sitA and directed by John-

•^
‘ >Jjael Tebelak. It has got hold

•• the primary thing about
.•'S istianity. which is that, despite

crucifixion and the betrayal,
s. ’••istianity is a religion of giad-

:.- s and joy, which finishes, not
”*\Vji death, but with resurrection

•-•’Ian! years ago the Very Rev
~ •'

-d Jlacleod preached a memor-
--Yn Raster sermon in which there

-^5 a persistent refrain. "The
>. 7e is empty." To that sute-

in final, ringing words. Lord
v'deod added, “The grave is

-tity.
Shall we not rejoice?''

-'lea many more recent things
- /• i *B- faded from my meraorv, I

-.. 1 stiC
hear the irresistible chai-

.re of that enormous question.
- '-.i-fli the most thrilling music in

jdbn, music that makes you
. rL’-jt to leap from your seat in

'Element and uncontrollable
isure, with sucteca songs of“

:; *ch every one is a veritable
^ jiration, and of which two-—

.
• ay by Day," sung by Julie Cov-

:tou, and “ By my side,” sung
. Jacqoie-Ann Carr—are quite
•: .omparable. “ Godspell ” says,

’s-u '' berates, thunders that the grave
'"indeed empty, and that beyond

doubt we shall rejoice.
• ‘,'iesides having seized this cen-
.’1 truth about Christianity.

• . odspell ” is highly original. It

ts not dramatise the story of
' u-:ij-rist That, after all, has been

'? :

‘‘le before, often with jaw-break-

:
dullness. It tells us—and this

?vone of the most remarkable
about it—not what was
Christ, nor even what
but what Christ meant,

tead of miracles, it gives us
ables. It begins with its young

_
ipany in the drabbest of

'ns reciting in an arid chorus
desolate tones jumbled scraps
the philosophy of Socrates,

'sj, omas Aquinas, Jean-Paul
::

».->'rtret and Buckminster Fuller.

; ^ en, in the first triumphant note
the play, this confused medley

--.human thought is cut through
r

the blast of a trumpet from
back of the auditorium, and
voice of John the Baptist

—-x.sjjremy Irons) rings out. de-
inding “ Prepare ye the way of

“
> Lord ” The company casts off

e'grey uniformity of its depress-

l poverty, and appears clad in

inbow, fairground colours, with
ners. and silks and streamers,
th dazzling stockings and

• rious hats and tinted knee caps.

This is the new dispensation,
uiety comes upon the earth.

'here there was the hard,
ought-pummelling of intcllec-

al argument, there is the

.. .hplicity of charity and love.

ie parables, it is true, lose much
• their beauty, for they are
ildishly recited with burlesque
corapaniments. But this is a

pessary artistic sacrifice. It is a

X

Rejoice, rebice
THEATRE HAROLD HOBSON

Before their mirrvrerl images T. P. McKenna (Bishop), Brenda Bruce (Mme Irma) and
Philip Locke (General) rehearse for Terry Hands* Royal Sliafespeare production
Genet's “ The Balcony "which opens at the Aldwych on Thursday t;

fact that in the theatre too much
sustained nobility wearies, and
unrelieved loveliness cloys. The
basis of effect is contrast, and of
contrast this company is a master.
It will suddenly change from
elementary comedy to an exqui-
site antiphonal presentation of
the Beatitudes; and of the inter-
val, with the distribution of wine
in common, plastic cups, with
half the audience climbing on to
the stage, and half the company
streaming into the audience, it

astonishingly makes something

.

that is partly a communal cele-
bration and partly a Communion.
Some people may, at least

initially, be surprised to find

Christ represented by a clown,
with red paint on his nose. But
if they can see through to essen-
tials their surprise will soon
vanish. There are many fine per-

formances now to be seen • in

London, but if I had to choose
a single one to show to a visitor

it would be this Christ, this

simple, wandering Christ played

by David Essex. The shining
thing about Mr Essex's perform-
ance is its manifest, stirring in-
capacity to perceive evil, or to

recognise mockery. It inhabits

a world in which there is no guile

and no cruelty. But it is not a
simplicity to be made a fool of:

its meekness is as strong as it is

true.

Mr Essex, and with him the
whole company, rises to extreme
heights in the scenes of the Last
Supper and of the Agony in the
Garden. After the poignant
beauty and the piercing grief of
these scenes it would seem impos-
sible to recapture, and to end on.
that note of conquering happiness
which I have said is so important
in this musical. But it is not.

The company's re-entering from
the valley of desolation and
despair into a land of triumphant
jpy is one of the most impres-

sive things in a production that
i& full of splendour.

NO ONE who has seen Robert
Shaw's performances, or read his

books, can be under any illusion

that he is a conformist. There
is in him a conflict, a creative
conflict, between revolution and
religion, and. the mere sound of
the acerbity of his intriguingly,

insolently aggressive voice is a
stinging attack both on this

world and the next That is why
he .is one of the most exciting
figures in the theatre. The only
thing you can be certain of is

that whatever he says will make
your blood boil as weli as your
brain revolve.

In Cato Street (Young Vic),

which is about the only attempt

ever made in this country to blow
up an entire Government (if, that
is, one forgets Guy Fawkes), he
utters no condemnation of the
monstrous crime of murder. If
that enrages the Right, what will
the Left make of his showing a

Negro whimpering on the scaffold
when his white fellow-conspira-
tors behave with defiant fortitude:
or of his revealing a homosexual
as capable of turning King's evi-
dence; or of maintaining that the
workers, when they try to organ-
ise a revolt, behave like incompe-
tently euphoric children? They
are of course baffled, as was
shown by the confusion of Tues-
day morning's notices. And if

you add to this that, whilst Mr
Shaw, so Car as I can see, is

entirely in sympathy with the
aims of the conspirators, be
nevertheless gives to Lord Sid-
mouth a defence of reslpolitib as
convincing as it is cynicaL, you
will see that “ Cato Street," even
if it abrades you, is a play to be
reckoned with. Its long arguments
call for, and reward, close atten-
tion, and there is an execution
scene that is staged with sensa-
tional cleverness. Vanessa Red-
grave delivers the insurrectionary
tirades with ail the vigour that a
keen student of contemporary
politics would expect of her, and
John Arnatt makes Lord Sid-
mouth very dangerous.
There were incompetent child-

ren. too, at the performance 1

attended at the Shaw Theatre of

Willis Hall's The Long and the
Short and the TalL A school
party, they were, however, in the
auditorium, not on the stage. They
laughed in such hearty incom-
prehension of even the simplest
serious things that one speculated
wrily on the quality of the educa-
tion they arc receiving in what-
ever ball of learning they honour
with their presence. In the teeth

of this deadly idiocy the company
gave a performance which held
astonishingly, and in the circum-
stances courageously, true to the
intentions both of Mr Hall and
of the director, Ron Daniels. This
story of British soldiers be-

leaguered in the Far East, and
faced with a terrible moral
problem, is extremely moving,
and very exciting. It gripped me
even more than when I first saw
it at the Royal Court It did not
make my blood boil, though there
is an incident which might well

have that effect, but it made it

tingle all right
The lunch-time theatres con-

tinue in full activity* At the
King’s Head 01wen -Wymark’s

The Technicians is insidiously

disturbing. In a station waiting-
room two men cany any un-

f
uarded remark they happen to
ear to alarmingly irrational con-

clusions. The play is very well
directed by Frederic Proud, and
is certainly worth a visit. At the
Open Space Howard Brenton, in
A Sky Blue Life, tells us con-
scientiously a good deal about
Maxim Gorky.

Sheffield venture
a: JOHN PETER

• -TfEFFIELD'S new theatre. The
"ucible, has a gleaming, festive

ok- about it: brightly tit. clean—id hold in outline, it receives
> -te visitor with a sense of

"—^caskm.
The interior is a purposeful
imbination of style and space:

resembles the Chichester
heatre*, but it's both more
lacious and more cheerful,

ound the deeply thrust stage the
mating is comfortable; both
rustics and sightlines are excel-

•nt in all parts of the audi-
irium; and the colourful, nutiti-

vel foyer, with its bars, coffee-

alls and bookstand, has plenty

f room for milling about.

The Crucible began its first

?pertory season with Ibsen's

eer Gynt produced by the Artis-

c Director. Colin George. The
: lay is one of the great untract-

bles of the stage. Did Ibsen, a

ard^hitten practical m 3n of the
- heatre, really think it would

- ver be staged? Every’ production
’ve seen justified some of his

leas and was defeated by others.

Ir George's is best in moments
f freewheeling action and per-

;

^^onal' confrontation: the wedding
..:-: »arty where Peer is both an
^^^-^'hject of curiosity and a social

•qtcast; Solveig's arrival in the

orest; the death of Aase (a nice
marled, garrulous performance
y Ann Casson).

• But the problem of " Peer
Jynt” is the balance between

philosophy and action; how to

blend the fairy-tale with Ibsen’s

pitiless dismissal of self-deluding
humanity. What this production

lacks is the terror of that dis-

missal. Robin Gammell’s Peer
begins as a tempestuous liar,

both impassioned and self-con-

tained: he has the glassy-eyed,

self-absorbed look of people who
rely on their fantasies for their

very survival. But he is a grim,

unsmiling creature who takes his

pleasures with a sort of thin-

tipped incredulity and his defeats

with dazed defiance. It is a con-

sistent and thrtilingly agiie per-
formance, but it misses Peer’s

clownishness, which would make
him both endearing and vulner-

able. And so liis final encounter

with the Button Moulder, one
of the most chilling scenes in
modem drama, lacks the sense

of a wasted life: it's a comic
reckoning, with Douglas Camp-
bell's owlish Button Moulder
straight out of sub-Beckettian

farce.

Having said that, you have to

submit to the inventive energy

of Mr George's production. He
uses his controversial thrust stage

with meticulous care for the text,

and some of his imaginative
touches stay rooted in the mind:

the entry of the Trolls, for

example. and the closing

moments of the play, with the
weather-beaten Peer, stunned and
whimpering, curling up like a

child at SoJveis’s feet

Fiery

EDINBURGH
GEORGE BRUCE

STEWART CONN'S remarkable
new play The Burning at the

Lyceum, Edinburgh, contains a

heartrending witchcraft trial in

which Jeni Giffen is tortured till

she is demented. But the stature
and scale of the play is achieved
by a wider concern with the
reality of evil as it permeates
the whole society over which
King James Vlth of Scotland
rules, according to himself by
divine right. Opposed to the
witch-hunting king, played as

weak, cranky and devoid of
humanity by Derek Anders, is

John Cairney's splendidly arro-

gant, brutal Bothwell. Between
those forces—“ the upper and
nether millstones" as Boihwetl
says—the ordinary folk are
crushed, but in the process Conn
creates characters of vitality and
individuality.

John Grieve, as the King’s
Jester, the wry commentator on
the human show, is a key
character. He is the response
to the king in his quips, hut more
significantly he articulates in his

coarse humour the protest of the
people, while the ballads that he
sings hint at the groundswell of
irrational forces that may swamp
society. It is this experience that

brings the play frighteningly

close to us. The director. Bill

Bryden, has held the many scenes
together skilfully and dnves the
play on throughout.

Irish glories

ART JOHN RUSSELL

Don't Miss!
PETER NICHOLS'
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Choose FineWine
The "HAIAGAHTL'N
selection" afGerman
Wines provides a most
distinguished listfrom
whichyou aui choose. Each
is the result of meticulous
selection in the vineyards

which is appreciated by.

connoisseurs iheworldover.

"ScUom
Rheinmum**
Medium dry
sparkling wine

.

selected to suit all

palates. 3'ubulnus

value at £i.xo tin iu>

own Xmas Gift Box)

NJcnttcincr
Domlal
DAMGARTEN"
Amongst hundreds
Of Gennan wines
tasted annuallyby
Fritz & Peter

Hallgarcen,
‘domgarten"
represents, the finest
value. 9*p-
j-ac. for our spidal

Xum List

HOUSE OF
HALLGARTEN
1 CRUTCHED FRIARS
LONDON EC3N 2JA

WE ARE pretty well up, by now,
in Scottish painting; and if we
aren’t, a visit to the Fine Art
Society, in Bond Street, as from
tomorrow, wiH give us a good
grounding in the matter. But Irish

painting? And Irish sculpture?
Out comes the dunce’s cap for
just about all of us.

A long weekend in Eire will

change all that any time between
now and December 29. I never
got to count quite how many
exhibitions have Deen mounted all

over the Republic under the
banner of RQSC l“ the poetry of
vision”); but pins in the map
pricked out M The Irish Imagina-
tion, 1959-71" (Dublin), “Irish
Art in the 19th Century " (Cork),
“Fourteen Young Irish Artists"

(Saithill, (?aiway), “Irish Delft-

ware" (Castletown), “Irish
Glass” (Limerick), and “Irish
Silver ” (Dublin, again).
Some readers may remember

however that the initial purpose
of ROSC four winters ago was
to bring the best of modern art

from ail over to a country which
had never before seen it That
function has been continued, still

in the bippophile surroundings
of the Royal Dublin Society in
Ballsbridge, and still under the
genial and tireless chairmanship
of James Johnson Sweeney, who
has been working for the de-
provincialisalion of Ireland ever
since ho was co-editor of “Tran-
sition,” forty and more years ago.
Graphics and multiples by Albers.
Dubuffet. Miro, Oldenburg and
others can be found, also, in the
Bishop's Palace in Waterford—

a

conjunction to tickle Somerville
& Ross, had they still been with
Us.

Coincidentally the National
Gallery of Ireland is marking
the centenary of Jack B. Yeats,
and the Municipal Gallery has
re-assembled the paintings evoked
in W. B.. Yeats’ “The Municipal
Gallery Revisited" and set them
side by side with the great
poem itself. “ Think where
man’s glory most begins and
ends. And say my ‘glory
was I had such friends ” are
Its last two lines: and Jack
Yeats didn't do too badly for
friends either—or so we may
judge from the devotion which
glows from every page of the
very handsome catalogue of his
show. < Seeker & Warburg have
published this in hardback

—

James White is the -editor—at
£6 ).

Samuel Beckett says of Jack
Yeats that “ The artist who stakes
his being Is from nowhere, has
no kith.” Still, kith is what most
of the paintings are- about; and
they are most distinctly from
somewhere. You cant cross the
street in Dublin, even today,
.without thinking of what W. B.
Yeats called “.an Ireland/The
poets have imagined, terrible and
gay." If there is such an inner,
notional Ireland today, ROSC Is

part of it, as much in the Intelli-

gent and hospitable gaze which
it directs on the outer world as
in the slow trawl which it has
conducted through the Irish art
of the last decade.
Or of the last 175 years, if we

turn to then choice of paintings
and sculptures which Cyril
Barrett has made for Cork. 1 did
not myself get to Cork, but from
the catalogue (henceforth indis-

pensable to enthusiasts for the

19th century) it- is clear that the
show is rich in fine work from
Irish collections—-and rich, too,

In names that we have' unjustly

robbed of their national alle-

giance. Among them are James
Barry, Francis Danby, William
Mulready, Daniel Madise, William
Orpen. and James Lavery.
They did their best work in

England? Yes, in many cases, just

as Sbee became PRA and Burton
Director of our National Gallery.
But certain American favourites
are also reclaimed in

-

Cork: not-

ably that most hallucinatory of

trompe-roeil painters, William
Michael Harnett, and Augustus
Saint-Gaudens, here represented
by his portrait of R. L. Stevepson.
Among sculptors shamefully un-
known to me, but well fleshed

out in Cork, is John Hogan
(1800-58) whose “Drunken
Faun " was a favourite with

Thorwaldsen.
Dubliners are a contentious lot,

and I believe that some inter-

continental missiles of a conver-
sational kind were launched in

the direction of Brian O'Doberty.

who though based in New York
was brave enough to come over
and select the show of Irish art

In the 1960s for the Dublin
Municipal Gallery. Rejecting the

idea of a formless miscellany,
O'Doherty decided to set aside
“The Native Heritage" in one
room, " The Puritan Nude ” in

another, and “The Literary
Tradition and the Visual Res-

ponse ’’ in a third.
Altogether we get three genera-

tions in dear perspective, with
Nano Reid and William Scott

predominant among the seniors,

Patrick Scott and Louis le

Broequy to lend a fastidious
distinction at an intermediary
point, and some sharp-edged

intrusions by younger artists
“ untroubled ” {O’Doherty diiit)

by the self-enquiries of the older
generation.” In all* this, much
delicate diplomacy.
But the big adventure, for the

locals, remains the international

show, for which Werner
Schmalenbach from Dusseldorf
and Pontus Hulten from Stock-

holm were this year broaght in

as co-jurors. " But surely we
know it all ? " is the response of

the languid Londoner: and it may
be true that the jurors' loyalty to

certain heroes of the 1950s (Efart-

ung, Soulages, Zao Wou-Ki) and
their preference for Guttuso and
Gnoli as against Beuys and Qiter
Rot will not exactly lead to over-
booking on Aer Lingus.

Yet there are two over-riding

reasons to see the show. One is

that even familiar work looks sea-

changed in the Royal Dublin
Society: witness the solemnity,
glorious and yet discreetly self-

mocking, of the felt-pieces by
Robert Morris. Tbe other is that
Londoners don’t “know it all,”

anyway. When did wo last see
major recent paintings by Jasper
Johns ? It would be worth
while to cross the Irish Sen to

see Johns's “ Voice n " alone.
Arakawa’s investigations into

tbe mechanisms of meaning were
the most remarkable single reve-

lation of the Venice Biennale, last

time round, and they look better
than ever in Ballsbridge. As inter-
esting a mixed show has not been
seen in London since the Gulben-
fcian anthology of 1964.

Thanks to the enterprise of

Angeli Flowers, London has a
glimpse of Arakawa at this

moment at her new gallery in
Portland Mews, off D’Arblay
Street. I shall write on this, and
on other new shows (Alien Jones
at tbe Marlborough, Whistler at
Colnaghi's. Victorian Gothic at

the V. & A.) next Sunday.

GLADYS
COOPER
UP TO THE moment of her

death my grandmother, Gladys

Cooper, like the Go-Between,

believed that the past is a foreign

country and that they do things

differently there; unlike, tom, she

also believed that one shouldnt
be too readv to revisit it. The
present and the future were what
interested her. and the past she
usually left to take care of i^eu.

not because she hadn't often been

very happy there, but because it

seldom occurred to her that the
view back over her shoulder
might be more interesting than
the one straight ahead.

Only a few weeks ago I decided
that the time had come to write
a book about her; she gave the
project her blessing, but remained
vaguely unconvinced that anyone
would really care to know about
a Ufe that had begun privately

on December 18. 18SS and pub-
licly on December IS, 1905 with

a performance of “Bluebell (n

Fairyland " at the Theatre Royal

in Colchester. The first world
war found her with Seymour
Hicks doing concert parties along
the British front, already a

familiar face to thousands of

soldiers who had never been near

a theatre: a series of picture

postcards had made her one of

the first of the pin-ups.

As an actress she was not taken

altogether seriously by critics

until the end of the 1930s, when
under her own management at

the Playhouse Theatre she pre-

sented and played in some of

Somerset Maugham's best plays

(“The Letter." “The Sacred
Flame,” “The Painted Veil”);
then going to Hollywood in the

late 1930s, she made a new career

for herself in films (" Rebecca,"
“ Lady Hamilton," “ Song of

Bernadette” and more recently

“My Fair Lady") and subse-

quently television (“ The
Rogues”) before returning to

England, where she spent the last

decade of her life in a house
overlooking the regatta stretch

of the Thames at Henley.

But even there, on those rare

occasions when she wasn’t either
filming or playing, surrounded as

she always was at home by dogs
and grandchildren and cats and
great-grandchildren, it was hard
to think of her as one’s grand-
mother, certainly not the kind of

grandmother who might need
trays of tea and biscuits taken
up to bed. If there were any
trays to be carried around the
house it was Gladys who carried

them.

Robert my father, once pointed
out that Gladys chose plays and
films the way most of us choose
aeroplanes—because they hap-

pened to be going where she
wanted to go—and it was true
that on one or two occasions a
plane would have been the more
reliable vehicle. But she re-

tained up to the end a very real

devotion to the theatre (she was
playing in a revival of “The
Chalk Garden” until her last

illness forced her to leave it).

At the time of her eightieth birth-

day I asked if there was anything
she was really afraid of. “ Only a
long illness ” was the reply, “ or
ending one’s life in a wheelchair."

It's good to know -she's been
spared that

Sheridan Morley

“Rocking in-

CLEAN, HIPPYAND HAPPY.
exultant rock songs...good as

anything out of ‘Hair’cT***.

“A buoyant young cast.SMASHING
CHORUSES...they have you on the

edge of your seat Th® Tinwui

“Ml Of MELODY. KICK & VARIETY**

“Produced LAUGHS& CHEERS
&WEEPING IN PLENTY”^.!,™.

“MESSAGE IS JOYOUS!t.w.
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SINGING”
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SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE
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Richard Graham presents—-For the first time in Britain

France's Leading Contemporary Dance Company

BALLET-THEATRE CONTEMPORAHT
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General Booking to 22 Januaryopens on

Tuesday

Evenings and Saturday matinees .

£2.00, £1 .50, £1 25. £1 .00, £0.60, £0.40

Thursday matinees

£1 .25. £1.00, £0.75, £0.60. £0.40. £0.30

Previews
£1 .75, £1 .25. £1.10. £0.80, £0.40, £0.25

P PubHc performance m Matinee

priorto official first night

New production

Long Day’s Journey into Night
Eugene O'Neill

QMS
01-9287616
General Booking to 22 Januaiyopens
tomorrow

Evenings and Saturday matinees
£1 .90, £1 .45, £0.90. £0.50, £0.20

Thursday matinees
£1.00, £0.75, £0.50, £0.40# £0.20

P Public performance m Matinee
prior to offical first night

New production

The Good-Naturedf Man

Constance Cummings
Jo Maxwell-Mufior
Laurence Olivier

Ronald Pickup

.

Denis Quilley

Production

Michael Blakemore

.Scenery & Costumes

Michael Annals

Lighting

Robert Bryan

O'Neill's unforgettable journeyinto his own past

was acclaimed as his masterpiece within hours

of iti Broadway premiere in 1 956. It has few rivals

as the most powerful and haunting

autobiographical play ever written

December January

1 4(PL1 5(P). 1 6(P), 1 0. 1 1 , 1 2, 1 3. 1 4,

17(P).18(Pm).18(P), 15(m),15,17,18

20 (P), 21,22, 23

Danton’s Death
Georg Buchner ' adapted byJohn Wells

The National Theatre at its best Sunday Times

A triumph for Christopher Plummer .Daily Express

November 29 January
December 1 9, 20(m), 20, 21»

S, 9(m). 9. 70, 1 1 (m), 1 1 22(m),22

Production

John Dexter

Scenery& Costumes
William Dudley
Lighting

Andy Phillips

Music

Marc Wilkinson

Oliver Goldsmith

SarahAtkinson

Jim Dale

Bill Fraser

Bernard GaUagher
James Hayes

Hazel Hughes
Gerald James
Maureen Upman
Desmond McNamara
Malcolm Reid

David Ryall

Jane Wenham

The first of Goldsmith’s two comedieshas been
unjustly neglected by comparison with its

successor. She Stoops to Conquer. Full ofwit
and eccentric invention, it is long overdue for
revival

December
7(P).8(P).9,10.

11 (m), 13. 14, 15,
1 6(m), 1 6, 22, 23 (m),
23

January
12,13(m),13,19.

20(m),20,21,22(m),
22

Last performances

Tyger
a celebration ofthe

life and works of

William Blake

Adrian Mftchefl

with music by -

MikeWestbrook

A real celebration it is . . . will be the talk of

the town The Guardian

Vibrantly, gloriously alive ... a provocative and

joyou s occasion InternationalHerald Tribune

December January
27. 28, 29, 30(m), 1 (m), I.3.4.5. 6fm),

30,31 6, 7,8(m),8

' Last performances

The Buies of the Game
Luigi Pirandello English version by

David Hare and by

. Robert Rietty

Paul Scofield ... a masterly performance

Daily Telegraph

Last performances

The Merchant of Venice
William Shakespeare

Laurence Olivier- a performance ofstunning
magnitude Sunday Telegraph

Joan Plowright's lovely, teasing Portia
. A. .

sumptuous production The Spectator

Christmas Eve: Extra performance .7.34

Please notethere will be an additional performance
of The Merchant ofVenice on 24 December
7.30 pm. Good seats available at all prices

December
24.27, 28,29, 30(m),
30,31

January
1 (m), 1.4,5, 6(m), 6,
7. 8(m), B

The National Health
Peter Nichols

Penetratingly comic and intelligent . .

.

stunning production Observer

Wildly comic DailyExpress

November 30

December
1..2, 3, 4,17,18,20,21

November
30

December
1 , 2{m),2,3,4(m), 4. 6.7

January

11,14,15(m),15,18
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WHILE Bruckner and Mahler
heavyweights have again occupied
Festival Hall audiences during the
past week, there has been a wide
choice of fare on a less massive
scale at the Queen Elizabeth Hall,

home of chamber music and the

chamber orchestra.

The proliferation of these
smaller groups has been partly
dictated, no doubt, by economic
pressure; but it supplies a healthy
contrast to the cult of magnitude
and magniloquence. The notion
that a creative artist also shows
his skill in knowing how to com-
press and what to leave out is

not yet dead. Auch kleine Dmge
kSnnen uns entzucken.

Delight was certainly provided
at Monday’s Park lane Group
concert by the London Sinfonletta
under Roger Norxington in the
three Stravinsky miniatures that
served as framework for the pro-
gramme. Nothing could have
been wittier, nothing (as they
say) cooler, than the set of Eight
Instrumental Miniatures based on

but In the event the soloists, who
had already learned the original
texts, understandably couldn’t
face this further task.
Not a word of criticism is

thereby implied of Anne Pashley
and Stafford Dean, an inspired
choice, who gave an account of
the music superior to any we have
heard, live or recorded, since that
of the original Russian pair at
Aldeburgh. Miss Pashley compen-
sates by greater steadiness and

creative processes that led to

"The 1 Whale” and "A Celtic

purity of tone for any want of
Russian vibrancy, while Mr Dean

his youthful five-finger piano
pieces; the decisive orchestration

'

and fine touches of recomposition
were well matched by toe pre-
cision and vivacity of toe playing.

Nor did the 1918 “Ragtime”
seem faded, as the composer
feared (“it must have sounded
to Americans like very alien com
indeed ” was his characteristic
jest), but rather a brilliant
abstract of commercial jazz pro-
cedures seen through the tem-
perament of a straight musician.
The last item of the concert,
“Dumbarton Oaks,” a work dis-
tantly related to the Bach of the
Brandenburg Concertos, can
easily seem Stravinsky at his
driest; but not in a performance
of such point and elegance as
thic

13DAYS
SKI ING at

WENGEN
from £71

Russian vibrancy, while Mr Dean
sounded hugely impressive,
indeed quite blackly Russian, In
the sombre setting of Kfichel-
becker’s " 0 Delvig, Delvig! ” In
the second half of the programme
each singer gave us, no less suc-
cessfully, a Mozart axia. with solo
string obbligato: Miss Pashley
11 L’amerb ” from her recent Wex-
ford success, “ H re pastore,” and
Mr Dean the smooth love-song,
“Ter .questa beflla rnano," which.
Mozart wrote for his Sarastro and
provided, as though to win a bet,

with an obbligato for double bass
which Raymond Roster made very
nearly plausible. The whole pro-
gramme, which has been also
heard at - Exeter and Bourne-
mouth, reflects the greatest credit
on Mr Gendron and his players,
and deserved a better attendance
in London.
On Thursday the excellent

“ Meet the Composer ” series
sponsored by Sir Robert Mayer’s
Youth and Music, reached itsYouth and Music, reached its

ninth subject in the engaging and
lanky person of John Tavener,
who spoke of the influences that
had shaped his music, introducing
and taking part in toe perform-
ances with much scatty charm and
throwaway- jest, but without
letting us peer, far inside toe

Requiem ” (both available, by
the way, on Apple Records, as
SAPCOR 15 and 20 respectively).
He likes hymns (as we already

knew from his free use of Lead,
kindly light ” in the' Requiem);
his three favourite composers are
Victoria, Mozart and Stravinsky;
and he threw in a rather shame-
faced tribute to the Strauss of
“ Daphne.” Led by a smooth and
beautiful soprano of wbom I
should, like to hear more, the
London Sinfonietta Chorus per-
formed music by the three
favourites; and; with toe assist-

ance of Margaret Lensky, some of
Tavener's own work.
Three settings from Eliot’s

“Four Quartets” (in which not.
a word was audiWe) showed the
composer as a veiy able, Stra-
vinsky-indebted .student who'
had not yet found his own vein.'
His present style was most
characteristically demonstrated
in toe hypnotic repetition of
proper names and use of
sustained diatonic chords in two
pieces; the “ Responsdrium^ in
memory of the young singer,
Annon Lee Silver (her name
softly dropping through toe
concord of his favourite E fiat
major, a touching piece) and toe
more elaborate “Nomine Jesu”
from an as yet unperformed
magnum opus, “Ultimas Ritos,”
winch superimposes on the E
minor chord of the Crudfixus
from Bach’s B minor Mass a
great variety of mixed effects,
including recitations from St
John of the Cross, in a still

greater variety of languages. I

hope this ten-minute piece makes
more effect in context than it did
in isolation.

SEX ON THE NAIL
NOW IT CAN be told: for six

months of my army life- 1 slept
with Rita Hayworth—all eight

feet of her, enlarged in sections

from a standard pin-up,, taped
together with loving care, and
tacked to toe ceiling above my
bed. We were more than just
good friends, but it all ended
badly the day I learned that the
same picture (wet lips,: black
dficollete, gloves peeled down in

m Philip

4 OAKES
m-y

simulated strip) had been stuck
on the bomb that atomised

Friendly resort In heart of
Switzerland’s Bernese Ober-
land. Choice of 3 excellent
hotels. Flights by BEA Airtours
from Gatwick to Zurich.

The concert was riven in asso-
ciation- with the Cultural Affairs

COOKS
SilverWing
withBEA
Winter Ski Brochure from any
Cooks, BEA (SWSA) office or
appointed travel agent, or
phone at any time 01-491 7434.
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CHRISTMAS
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Unlikely. «ra admit, but on a Wallace
Arnold Holiday, irs quite possible I

There's ao ranch to do away tram the
slopes.

A Wallace Arnold Winter Sports holiday
Is skating, toboggannlna. ski-bobbing,
curling. It's hone riding, and atelgn
•xWJna. and swimming In heated pooka,
.re's chair lifts, soaring up to mountain
Inns. It's night Ufa In dozens of
dittorent forms- Intimate weinstubas.
cellar bars, singing and dancing, it’s
dlsooihegiMs throbbing with life. It's
walking through the .crisp snow to a

Jnst a few Mens for those who want
to tnm the. Christmas break into a
real holiday with restive spirit.

Join a Bachelors Abroad Part;—* on winter ssorts In Austria— at sea cm a cruise— or a traditional Christmas Haase
Party in London or Amsterdam.
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Wrlio m phone

through the crisp snow _ _
nightcap In ynnr hotel. I1T* good food,
line hotels, wonderful hospitality.

a you can make tune for a Uttle eM-
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rMorts which cater for sportsmen of

GRAYSON TRAVEL
Bachelors Abroad Division,

12 Porcbester Place, London W2.
Tel.: 01-262 1676.

MEMBER OF A.B.T.A.

resorts tMiien cater ror sportsmen or
all standards. Experts have swift
slopei to swoop down: beginners have
gentle slopes to fall down.

Department of the Israeli
Embassy; and, sandwiched be-
tween these lighter specimens of
Stravinsky’s genius, two recent
works by Israeli composers were
heard. A neat scheme, though
inevitably rather hard on the
talents of Sergiu Natra (bom in
Bucharest in 1924) and the
better-known • Oedfin Partos
(Budapest 1907).

The music' chosen revealed, I
thought, a certain similarity in
the markedly civilised musical
character of the two men. Natra’s

Music for Harpsichord and Six
Instruments speaks in a basically
neo-classical idiom, thoughtful
rather than dashing or brilliant.
The alternation of two soft but
dense chords provides much of
the material, in which the solo
part (carefully played by John
Constable) is pitted against an
unusual group of upper-register
woodwind and lower strings; toe
re-entry of the orchestra after
toe soloist’s long cadenza in the
first movement is beautifully
achieved, and I admired the sense
of line shown in a viola solo and
toe glassy calm of the second
movement, while gradually becom-
ing aware of some want of vitality

in the whole.
Partos, the older composer and

a well-known violist, revealed at
first a bolder touch in his
" Shiluvim ” <“ Fusions ”) for
viola and chamber orchestra, in
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gentle slopes to fall

Wallace Arnold are

THE CANARIES
which the solo part was finely

taken by Frederick Riddle. Occa-
sional use of microtones recalled
the music of Bloch; the effectwas
deliquescent; but pleasing. Here
again a delicate sensibility

showed itself in the ingenious
deployment of fine strands of
tone; but before .the piece was
over I felt that the music had
run out of steam.
No such effect was made during

the fifty minutes or so of the
chamber - orchestral song - cycle
called' by Shostakovich his Four-
teenth Symphony, which formed
the main item of the Bourne-
mouth Slnfonietta’s programme
under Maurice Gendron on Wed-
nesday. Not that toe work is free
from the Russian ‘composer’s
characteristic looseness of struc-
ture; but we feel a compensating

Wallace Arnold art genlte whott It I _ . .. Y
ter*® it&i^Sr c

a*‘«2S»I!
Including Fabulous Lanzarote

there ;

Brunlco

mlngs—let Bights from Luton, reserve
seats, expert couriers (and if you Uve
in Yoriumire or Leicester, a (tee coach
connection 10 Luton Airport and backl.

Get the brochure rrom any WA office
or travel agent.

WALLACE ARNOLD,
8 Park Lane; Croydon.

Tel: 01-482 7711.

Corn Exchange, Leeds L
Tel: 0532 3069L

We offer you the best hotels and the
widest choice on Oran Canaria. FticfJe-

ventura. Tenerife and. or course.
Lamuote—Uie newest Canary island
favourite with the fabulous Hotel Los
Farioncs. 1. 3. 5 and A weeks by air
from £97. Also a unique one-week
West African cruise combined with
one-week holidays on Tenerife or Las
Palmas. Also holidays lit Morocco from
£55. Write for free brochure :

KUONT. CHALLIS A BENSON LTD..
135 New Bond Street. London. W.l.
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SKI WITH THE EXPERTS
INGHAMS TRAVEL

TO SWITZERLAND. AUSTRIA & ITALY
There are a few vacancies lert on our let flights to the snow during the

Nevr Year.
LUTON DEPARTURES on 1. 16. 39 January, phone 01-789 5111.

MANCHESTER DEPARTURES on 16. 33. 30 Jan. * 6 Fab. Phone 061-736 8713.
Phono Immediately for your FREE colour brochure.

INGHAMS TRAVEL

intensity and impulse that carry
us irresistibly forward through
even the gloomiest of these
eleven settings of poems about
death.
"We had looked forward to hear-

ing these in the new translation

,

made by Martin Cooper (who has
also translated the choral Yevtu-
shenko settings of the Thirteenth
Symphony) because it read so
well in the programme, and
because in this music one rea'lly

needs to know just where one is;

GOLD STAR
WINTERSPORTS

Why not spend CHRISTMAS
or NEW YEAR in AUSTRIA
Whether you aid or not a Winter*dot Is
resort Is great run. B days from £37.00.
Direct flights from Luton/Gal wick to

TTirosFiiTnfl
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A thing like that can piit you
off someone for good. Bat I still

feel fondly towards the others:
Carole Landis, almost wearing a
leopard skin ; Sylvana Mangano,
the queen of Italian stocking tops;
Jane (“ What Are the Two Great
Reasons for her Rise to Star-

dom? '*) Russell; Jean Peters,

whose scowl was a vital statistic;

Gloria de Haven, the doxy of toe
sophomore set; and, dearest of all.

Marilyn—pneumatic, myopic, and
shimmering like a mirage, even
in repose. It’s more than a fond
recall of acne and adolescence.
Pin-ups are part of the sexual
primer, a signal step in every-

man’s sentimental education.
Mine, anyway.

Women’s Lib thinks differently
and last week they succeeded In
bringing about the cancellation of
the official opening of “Beyond
Illustration,’’ an exhibition of
Playboy art-work at toe RCA
Gallery in London. What they
Objected, to, I surmise, was not
the exhibition itself, but the
philosophy of toe founding father,
whose sin—say his critics—is to
treat women as sexual objects.

walk among them, walk carefully;
you are stepping on dreams.

Richard Wortley has culled

some of toe best of them in a

And why not? asks Worth
although he suspects that pin->

art is not what it once was. ]

looks back fondly to toe eai

1900s when toe Czech artL

Alphonse Mucha, was puttii

stately ladies such as Sarah Ber
hardt on posters and cards. “ Vei
dignified they were, with reassu

ing titles like La Fleur, I

Plume, and La CrSpuscule. An
the women were so statuesqt

that no one could take them re

dangerous playthings. They wer
solid emblems of nature.”

In the 1920s, he thinks, thpaper-back called Pin-Up’s Pro-
gress (he’s sorry about toe title).

published this week by Panther.
It’s a new book, but Wortley
is not entirely new to toe
subject Some years ago he
scripted a film about strippers
called Carousella, and wrote a

book on the same theme entitled

Skin Deep in Soho. But his first

real encounter with naked ladies
took place in Germany, where
Wortley—a clean young English-
man, serving as a second lieuten-

ant in the Suffolk Regiment

—

became involved in a disastrous
army exercise. “ It was mid-
summer, and I was wandering
around with my platoon In a tem-
perature of around 103 degrees
when it dawned on everyone that
we were hopelessly Host At that
moment two girls to bikinis
stepped out of the bushes, and
looking beyond them I saw a
group of people absolutely
stalkers. What we’d done was
march into toe middle of a nudist
colony."

The experience was not trau-

matic, and what Wortley recalls

running was made by the phys
cal culture mags, although thel

models were plagued by
leaves, when they were not dep< di-

lated by an air-brush. There wa-S
a breakthrough in 1938 when thi

Daily Mirror published what the;

claimed was “the first nude studj

most vividly is how happy they
all looked. He’s thirty-five now.

v • :V .....
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It’s an argument I’m willing
to accept in particular' bat not
in general: the exhibition, hi
any case, is a side issue, though
not to be missed. I go along with
protesters who revolt at the Miss
World meat market I bitterly

regret that no flour bomb has
ever Mt a single organiser. But'
Mecca’s annual rite is an affront
to the public sector. Pin-ups, on
the other hand, are private. They
foster fantasies, but harmlessly.

.

They have been known to give
solace to some. They are much
prettier than wall-paper. If you

and married, with two children.
Pin-ups aren't his entire life.

Most of the time he works for
toe BBC in radio drama, and this
month his own adaptation of The
Third Man was ‘.broadcast, closely
followed by his production of
Brecht's Days of the Commune.
His credentials were of no help
when he started his research at
the British Museum: “ They were
extremely suspicious of my-
motives, but I raised toe happy
memory of Jane of the Daily
Mirror, and the man I was con-
sulting went info a' tizzy to -be
helpful. Obviously, he’d been a
fan for years.”

Brown, varnished by sunlight ano-**
toting a beachbaiJ. After that it

was a long, long trail of nipples,

leading (by way of Diana Dors in

.3D) to full frontals and the

triumph of pubic hair.

All right and proper, thinks
Wortley, although he notes in

passing that, pictorially speaking,
vulvas are still not really a pin-

up feature. Stick around
though, he adds: in time they -

will be—good news for critics

who believe that pin-up pictures
which concentrate on breasts
ignore both the woman's central
sexual zone as well as her child-

bearing qualities. Hips, he
thinks, will soon be in: “After
all, the ideal Venus de Milo
mustered forty-two inches.”

He doubts whether Women's
Lib will care for his book,
although (of course) he supports
their aims. “Pin-ups are such a
fringe activity that I can’t see

why they shoifid worry. In any
case, there are plenty of male
pin-ups too.” What he'd like to
promote is a little tolerance for
people who enjoy the form.
“There’s no doubt that pin-ups
fulfil a need, and we shouldn’t
patronise. The line is always that
they’re mainly for adolescents
and the midffie-aged. But, for
God’s sake, we’re not all totally
strong and adequate adults.”

Jazz: just for the record
FROM THE several hundred new
albums which are now deluged
upon fte market, a short list for
giving and, probably, for need-
ing.

The big bands, once supposedly
finished, now seem stronger than
ever. Duke Ellington has said
for some years now that his
sacred music is more important
to him than anything else. His

pensive) records to Creative
_ World Inc., PO Box 35216, Los
Angeles, California 90035. Ken-
ton, by the way, is coming to
Britain in February.
A gigantic .band, fitting no

category, is Centipede, which the
pianist Keith Tippett. leads. It’s

. sixty strong, and features all the
most fashionable jazz-rock soloists

as well as strings. In an astonish-

. all shapes and sounds. It is

splendid to hear the Beach Boys
revived; their “ Surfs Up ”

(Stateside £2.15) has all their

former beautiful harmonies and
striking arrangements. Now, how-
ever, they’re commenting about
pollution (“Don't Go -Near the
Water ") and riots (" Student
Demonstration Time ”) rather

Janet Baker sings fhe title role in a new production of Monte-
verdi’s “ The Coronation of Poppea ” which opens at the
Coliseum on Wednesday, with. Robert Ferguson as Nero. The
score has been prepared by Raymond Leppard who also con-
ducts. Producer: Colin Graiurm

(United Artists; double-album
£2.99), is much, more Ellingtonian
than the first, with fire and
blustering, swing, and roaring
solos and the Teally superstar
voice of Alice Babs in the slower
sections. Stan Kenton pushes'
out still more of his archival
material-—:and - bow criminal it
would have been had this marvel-
lous modern music been left
to gather dust—from which the
best albums are “The Kenton
Touch ” (1958, with strings, but
it works) and “ Stan Kenton En-
cores,” featuring the 1945-47
bands with glittering names like

less, brilliant and puzzling music.
Centipede's, double album, " Sep-
tober Energy” (RCA Neon
.£2£9), is a curiosity which is

more than that; the'very existence
of the hand is virtually
justification.

The small groups in the jazz
field don’t get much of a look-in
these days. But an English
quintet. The Bebop Preservation
Society (Dawn, £229), play
the hard-core Parker-Gillespie
tunes like “ Donhalee ” and “ One

Art Pepper, June Christy, Kai
Winding and Shelly Manne.
Write for a list of these specially
imported (and, hence, rawer ex-

Bass Hit” in most lovingly
inspired fashion. As trad-jazz
and Glenn Miller-music became
carefully preserved, so too had
hop to be, one supposes—which
makes me feel my age.
Rock bands come, of course, in

rodding. Llndlsfame’s “Fog on
the Tyne" (Charisma £2.30)
marks the emergence of a major
group mixing folk-rock and
surprising melodies and a fine
songwriter in Alan Hull, whilst
another group—but American

—

in a similar mould are Seatrain,
whose “The Marblehead Messen-
ger” (Capitol £2.15) has many
of the Beach Boys’ harmonic
virtues; an odd contemporary
amalgam of rock and that old
American college glee-club.

Derek Jewel!
“Elris." to be published by Open

Gate Books, will be out next June.
and not this month as stated in
Philip Norman's October 33 Colour
Magazine article on the book.

Munich.
Griffin at WMtvrooa Travel Services Ud.

31 Lardwood Hoad. Harborne.
Birmingham IT.

Tel-: 031-437 4333/6055.
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FELIX APRAHAMIAN Art: critical isolation
THE AUSTRALASIAN
TRAVEL CENTRE

will advise iron on an shipping, schedule
and Government approved^, charter
flights to Australia and the Par Etui.
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99 Rosebery Avenue,
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A SAD FEATURE of concert-life

in London is. that so much of it

goes un-noticed; it has become
physically impossible to take
critical stock of all that goes on
in the world’s musical capita.
Priority Is naturally given to

events—like opera, for example

—

which are not ephemeral; then
comes the imposing activity of
London's five symphony
orchestras. The losers are usually
those most in need of criticalthose most <ui need of critical
attention: those whose London
appearances are usually costly
ventures to prove merit rather
than recoup expenses. Among
the happiest recites are those
consolidating careers that have

The LONG . . .

Trans-Africa, India, South America
... and SHORT of OVERLAND

North Africa, Scandinavia, Russia, Greece, Turkey, Iceland,
European Capitals. You name it. We have the complete
information service. Ring, write or call:

TRAIL FINDERS LTD.
4S(S) Earls Court Road. London, W8 6EJ. 01-937 4569.

consolidating careers that have
already begun well. There were
two such last week, both, as it

happened, by Commonwealth
artists whom one would be glad
to hear again.

At the Wigmore Hall, the
Canadian lyric soprano (a mezzo,
really) Carrol Anne Curry offered

a programme which revealed
taste and musical intelligence
before a note was sung. If the
bold strains of Hindemith’s
Christmas motet “Cum natus
osset,” an ideal opening choice
to exercise voice and lungs,
momentarily strained both, the
more controlled singing of
Debussy’s exquisite MallarmC
settings was an almost perfect
realisation. At the piano, Paul
Hamburger was more at home in
Berg's Seven Early Songs than in

Ravel’s “Histoires naturelies "

but Miss Curry negotiated both
cycles in fastidious style giving
equal conviction to toe varied
vocal lines of Walton's three
Sitwell songs.

The Purcell Room recital by

the Australian pianist Gwenneth
Pryor was no less exhilarating.

The challenge of a demanding
programme was met with remark-
bly sure fingerwork and admir-
able stamina- Ravel's Tombeau
de Couperin and Brahms’
Handel Variations were bravely
done, with sure accents, -neat
ornaments and in their final

pages a higher proportion of
right notes than is customary.
The impassioned bravura ending
of Scriabin's Fourth Sonata also
found Miss Pryor in her element

!

though the more subtle nervous

!

rhythmic elation of the preceding
i

Prestissimo volnndo evaded her.
Her performances would gain
from a general reduction in the
scale of dynamics, yet she is

already a considerable artist

whose lively playing compels con-
tinuous interest

MICHAEL AYRTON’S new book.
The Rudiments of

.
Paradise

(Seeker &• Warburg, £3.50,

pp. 319) is a reminder, not only
of how much artiste, but also art-

criticism, have changed, not
necessarily for the better.'

The volume collects together a
number of esays written at
different times, and for some-
what different purposes. There
are, for example, a group of in-

terpretations of single master-
pieces in British galleries done
for the BBC, and some more
personal meditations written for

Toruiif n i

that this is a field where compro-
mises are necessary: the techni-
calities of academic art-history

increasingly alienate a public
which feels that too much is

. required of it, just as it feels

;

(and rightly) that too little is

required of it by popular bio-
graphers such as Irving Stone:

Ayrton, is, of course, *ware of
his own isolated position, just
as he is keenly aware of his isola-
tion as a painter and sculptor.
But while one may. venture to
think that he resents the latter,
it is. plain that he rather glories
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BRECHT wrote The Days of the
Commune in 1948, but it only
received its first professional pro-
duction in English on Radio 3
last Sunday and this seemed to
warrant Martin Esslin’s comment
that it is ..." an ambitious play.
It ha$ many solicitous touches,
but is not whoMy successful."
Characteristically, it is as much a
political tract as a play; using the
uprising of the Paris Communards
in 1871 as his crutch, Brecht
expounds the thesis that the only
revolutions that can succeed are
violent revolutions. The Com-
munards, by sticking to peaceful
principles, and ultimately using
too little force, too late, threw
away their ideals as well as their

lives on the barricades. Tne short,
episodic scenes worked extremely
well as radio, confirming that
Brecht needs no props or sets. It

Revolutions

RADIO
JEREMY RUNDALL

was an uneven two hours, but

Hans Eisler’s original songs did
much to enliven the polemics,
while Richard Wortley's produc-

tion hurried things along -as

briskly as possible.

Revolution of a grimmer order
came through in a brilliant pro-

duction by Charles Parker from
Birmingham on Tuesday (Radio
4). The Iron Box documented
the " Prison Life and Death " of
George Jackson, the “Solcdad
brother” who was shot at San

Quentin last August. Whatever
their alleged crimes, the descrip-

tions of the treatment of black

prisoners in solitary confinement,
forced to live naked among their
own excrement, rivalled Belsen.
Recordings of Jackson’s own
voice; the screams of hysterical

women in a prison pogrom, and
the gentle infinitely melancholic
Blues music of the occasion added
up to a suporb radio r6rit6.

The same evening gave us the
first of the 1971 Relth Lectures
(repeated tonight on Radio 3).
Richard Hoggart is dJsarmingty
chatty and colloquial in his treat-

ment of human communications
under toe blanket heading Only
Connect There remains the
faintest of provincial accents, the
un-stuffiness of the “Prof” who
is fascinated by people.

bound art - magazine Horizon,
which now flourishes' in New
York. Their concerns, both per-
sonal and aesthetic, are in -many
respects alien from prevailing
fashons, a fact of which Ayrton
is by no means unconscious.

What impresses him, what
" turns him on ”—to use an idiom
very different from his, own
which inclines towards the
mandarin, is the numinous, the

.

mysterious, the great solitary
figures of art, wrestling with their
own temperaments and con-
sciences, Naturally enough, this
draws him towards Michelangelo
who, of all men, best fits this
vision of the artist Michelangelo
has been toe subject of a great
deal of devoted and meticulous
art-historical research in our
own century, much of the best of
it done by the late Johannes

foible, and at gives a . special
favour to his memoir of Wynd-
ham Lewis, which must be one of
the few charming things con-
nected with that formidable and
tragic man. Ayrton’s tribute to
Lewis is, of course, and quite
deliberately, a tribute to himself,
but not a hubrlstic one.

MAGAZINE,
the colourful 60-page monthly pic-

torial covering many aspects of life

In the USSR.

Wilde. But few attempts have
been made to turn him into
literature. This, I think. Is one
of Ayrton’s aims, though be has
clearly done his homework on theclearly done his homework on the
art-history. As a means of bring-
ing our minds into contact with a
great artist, It is often an uneasy
compromise. Yet one must recall

Universal-men are not a com-
mon or a popular phenomenon
in mid-twentieth century culture,
and there are sufficient reasons
for this, not all of them totally

: to the discredit of the age we live
in. It Ts our adequacy, in expand-
ing the territory of knowledge,
rather than our inadequacy which
has created the situation. In
clinging to the mriversalist dream
Ayrton undoubtedly appears as
a survival from an earlier age.
One feels that he would have
more to say to Buskin than to
Clement Greenberg. Yet this is no
reason for not reading him.
Limited he is, but the limitations-
are also emblematic of. concerns
which it is both salutary and
stimulating to re-encounter.
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ij'jjlE OF the penalties of partjnl-

(
,:mou(Ms lu h^ve our love life

^gkplained by our children. The
Of Discretions. "a memoir

\ j ay Etra Pound's daugluer” is on
^'allusion to Pound's auto-

.*%{ ’siographica'i fragment. Indiscre-
‘fyons (than which nothing is
, I inore discreet).

•y'li Like Shakespeare, Swift and
y SjVictor Hugo, Pound has had two
ft ^Joves.jhfs wife. Dorothy, daughter
fltfSbr Onvia Shakespear. tiie friend

Y«ats; and the other whom
;'i|i£cniet ajew years later, the
l- 5

C«AngiO'Ainer3can unhnist Olga
i/4\|Rii3ge now keeps house for
:% Jhim.

ftis wife has a son. Oniar. and
3JU& .Rudge, a daughter. Mary

to Prince Boris de
Sj^iBacbewuta and author of this
Igjj freemoir. Miss Rudge inherited
'2£kg

a

house in Venice, his daughter
NT and son-in-law bought a castle

It to Tirol (Brunnenburg) and
II jdth ladies have lived in various
II ipartments in Rapallo. Mrs* ’ound stood loyally by him in

iis time or trouble and visited
iim continually in St Elizabeth's

.
: Hospital I Washington) while Miss

Rudge organised Italian opinion
jn his behalf which influenced

• Uie American Ambassadress
Clare Luce.

. One can see no clear reason'why Madame de RaehewjJtz
should have produced her
memoir when it can still cause
so much pain to living people

-
' Yet it is plain she loves her

father as deeply as do the others
f all the more for his unattainable

God-like appearances in her
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childhood and bis subsequent
Lear-like misfortunes.
With this love went a jealousy

of her mother, whom she tries toblame lor decisions which were
clearly made by both parents
and may well have proved the
oesi in the circumstances.
She was a delicate baby and

ESL?ut IO
5,
urse wiUj a farmers

air^ais in the Halian
Tirol. This worked well and
she was at first brought up with
her foster-parents until it was

,°Jl
or I,er to “ 1°™ to Venice

anti Florence where she attended
a convent school, but aluavs
returning to the Tirol generally
at her own wish. During the war
she worked as secretary to civic
authorities and finally in a Ger-man hospital at Cortina until
liberated by partisans and Ameri-
cans at the same time as her
father was arrested.

Before the war Miss Rudge
had continued her strenuous
career as a concert violinist and
bad worked as secretary to the
Chigi musical foundation in
Siena: “The real artist in vour
family is your mother." She'and
Pound were largely responsible
for the V ivaidi revival. After the
war she gave English lessons.
Her daughter implies that she

was set aside and neglected by
her mother, who would have pre-
ferred her to be a boy and who
then resented the peasant ways
and speech which had resulted

Life without father

DISCRETIONS by Mary dfi RacfrewiltzfFaber £3.75 pp 312

SELECTED LETTERS OF EZRA POUND 1907-1941 ed. by D D Paige

Faber £3.50 ?:

CYRIL CONNOLLY

Thinking aloud
MODERN BRITISH PHILOSOPHY by Bryan Magee/SecJcer & Warburg

. £1.25, hardback £3 pp 234

MAURICE CRANSTON

SOME MONTHS AGO Brian
Magee interviewed a number of
British philosophers and philo-
sophy dons on the Third Pro-
gramme. and this book is made
up of the transcipts. briskly
revised and polished for publica-
tion. The main theme is the
development of British philo-
sophy in the twentieth century:
and as a painless introduction to

the subject, it could not easily be
bettered. It does not consist of
‘‘dialogues" as it is said to do,
for Mr Magee never argues: he
plies his contributors with intelli-

gent. difficult and deferential
questions, and they respond very
politely.

Contemporary British philo-

sophy is not much appreciated
outside the English-speaking
world (and even there it is

thought hy many people to be
intolerably dry and niggling), but
Mr Magee reminds us that the
most powerful influences that
have been exercised have as often
as not been foreign. After the
innovations of Bertrand Russell
and G. E. Moore at the beginning
of the century, British philosophy
received its most notable impetus
from the theories of Wittgenstein.
the Vienna Circle and Karl
Popper, all Austrian. Wittgen-
stein contributed indeed not one
but two distinct philosophies, the
second beginning with the rejec-
tion of the first

Not all the philosophy that has
been produced in twentieth-
century England has followed the
trends that Mr Magee concen-
trates upon, but he must be for-

given, in a popular survey of this

wood and Whitehead and other
such “ outsiders for philosophy
is something of a group activity,

and the done thing in the univer-

sities is apt to become the only
thing done. Fashion is therefore
more important than ideally it

should be.

Moore and Russell both reacted
against the Hegelian-type meta-
physics that was fashionable
when they were young. They tried

to reinstate empiricism and com-

mon sense. In a way they suc-
ceeded. although the enterprise
was less a revolution than a
return to old British tradition of
Hobbes and Locke and Hume.
For such empiricism, science Is
the paradigm of knowledge. The
Austrians pushed this empiricism
to a more extreme conclusion:
what was not science, said the
Vienna Circle, was nonsense, and
the early Wittgenstein said it was
mysticism.

Wittgenstein himself was a
pupil of Russell's, and in time he
moved to Cambridge. A. J. Ayer,
when young, imported the
theories of the Vienna Circle to
Oxford: and for a time logical
positivism and its derivatives
dominated the British philoso-
phical scene. But already Witt-
genstein had abandoned the con-
ception of science as the paradigm
of knowledge, and although he
did not communicate his thoughts
to many people, he worked out
his second theory of philosophy
as a kind of therapeutic analysis.

And Karl Popper published (in

German) a book which suggested,
among other things, that posi-

tivism rested on a mistaken
notion of what science it.

So logical positivism went out

of fashion, and various competing
forms of analytic and critical and
even systematic philosophy began
to take its place. Some of these
new movements have unmistak-
able® echoes of Kant; Mr Magee
himself, in speaking of the
youngest British philosophers,
sees signs of a revival of Hegbl:

that the century which begun
with the rejection of German
metaphysics may end with the
revival of it. He may well be

right Hegelian philosophy has

become very influential in

France: and one of Mr Magee's
colleagues at Balllol, Alan Monte-
fiore, reports on* the beginnings

of a joint Oxford-Paris philosophy

seminar. So it looks as if the

jnarchi commun of the mind has

already been instituted.

A great white crime

J have fallen in love with
American names.

The sharp names that never
Qet fat.

The snakes kin-titles of .

minma-claims.
The plumed war-bonnet of

Medicine Hat .

.

•

SO BEGINS the poem by Stephen
Vincent Bendt that ends with the

line that is the title of this book.
Bury my Heart at Wounded Knee.
It is ironical and just that Dee
Brown, who has written the most
popular anH moving lament of the

passing of the western Indians yet

published, should write as a white
American from an Indian look-out
and as tu'« title the same
ambiguous point of view. As the

white people exterminated the

cries and called them ethnic. Now
we rearrange old papers and call

it regret, 15ury our crimes as

history, j

The first white Americans who
explored the West, Lewis and
Clark, were sheltered by the Ne2
Perc6s. They were few, the

Indians were many, the buffalo

in their millions, the trees of the

forest numberless. With the Gold
Rush to California and the Civil

War and the coming of the rail-

roads, the Indians became few,

the white men many, the buffalo

exterminated, the forests logged.

The Navajos, who were penned in
an arid reservation first, did best.

Government favours early surren-
der. The Apaches, who had
fought the Spaniards for cen-

turies and now fought the Texans
and the XJS Cavalry, did worst—-
as their great chief Cochise said,
they carried “ their lives on their

fingernails.“ in the end, the West
was won by mass immigration,
broken treaties, dishonour and
decimation. As the Indians said,
only one promise was kept by the
white men. “Thev promised to

take our land and they took It."

Clearly and fairly. Dee Brown
tells this story. His repetitions
of promises not kept, of land
whittled away, of the iron march
of " civilisation,” of the various

deaths of the “noble savage/'
build up into a catalogue of grief,

an appeal for justice that can go
to no court nor judge. As one

>Indian tribe was told: " The
llodoc law is dead; the white

BURY MY HEART AT WOUNDED

KNEE by Dee BrownJBame &

Jenkins £3.50 pp 487

ANDREW SINCLAIR

man’s law rules the country now;

only one law lives at a time.

And when the ruling law « law-

less, there is a massacre at
Wounded Knee.

The instruments for the civilis-

ing of the West were the miners,

the settlers, the army, the destruc-

tion of the buffalo, starvation, the

reservation system, corrupt
Indian agents, whisky, and the
_i fvt tho human
spirit Dee Brown makes ft clear

that though there were atrocities

on both sides in the guerrilla

wars on the Plains, the white men
struck first As the Comanche
Ten Bears said. “It was ydu who
sent oat the first soldier and we
who sent out the second.” Soon
the Indians' only refuges were

in irony, when they defined a

fool as somebody who followed

the white man's advice or

suggested to Treaty Commis-
sioners that the Indians be put on
wheels so that they could be

shifted more easily from good

land to bad
„

In the end, the defeated Indians

took up Messianlsm as their last

hope. Their cargo cult was the

Ghost Dance, and they danced to

rouse up their dead men and tne

dead buffalo, and they were
slaughtered In a last massacre at

Wounded Knee in 1890. Near
that creek were buried the bones
of one of their greater war chiefs^

Crazy Horse. He too had dreamed
dreams of the Indian

.

nations

rising again, but not iu their

modern rebirth as vacation

guides, steel-workers, ethno-

graphic specimens, a sort of red

white man or Little Big Man.

To him, the Indian nations died

where this fine book ends, with

the Ghost Dancers and the lament

of Black Elk. “A people’s dream

died there. It was a beautiful

dream - • the nation’s hoop is

broken and scattered. There is

no centre any longer, and the

sacred tree is dead/

from her own decisions, but one
must remember that no hath* was
available and that. Pound-spent
much time with his other family.
The foster-mother could n(tt bear
to lose her. Moreover the healthy
farming life in the AJpin^ com-
munity where she kept bees and
sheep for her father appealed
strongly to him. lie loved his
visits there and the Tirolose
liked him. When she was fifteen,
he told her about his marriage.
She obviously had a b&Ppy

childhood and her return visits to
her old haunts (which continued
through the war) were a segue.
If she had read Freud as well as
learning Latin, Italian and Ger-
man besides her native dlllect
she would have understood -her
own motivation. •-

One could only wish that Pound
had many more children to: in-
herit something of his talent and
spirit.

Mary dc Rachewiltz can write,
and I find her story of absorbing
interest once' one has mastered
the nicknames (mamile= mother,
tattile and Babhn = KP. Tatlc aAd
Mamme the foster-parents): re-

member aiso that Homer Poirsd

it one begat Ezra and Ezra Omar, that
ie was the Italian Tirol had never settled
spent down under Mussolini anil had
amily. remained pro-Gorman,
fbear There arc two themes in her
Withy book: the first is her family—
r com- the visits of the handsome
is and stranger, her journeys to Venice
waled and sophistication, her cduca-
d his tjon and character-building as
rolese envisaged by the poet—who
ifteen. took fatherhood so seriously

—

age. “Laws for Maria. (1) That she
b&PP? is not to lie. cheat or steal (.2 )

sits to That if she suffers it is her own
tinucti fault for not understanding the
;<flace. universe. That so far as he knows

as suffering exists in order to make
l Ger- people think. (3) To be able to
litiect do everything you need for your-
d^ber sejf; C00k, sew, keep house.”

;; Everyone roust work either with
Pound their brains or their hands, he
to: in- taught, and suggested translations
it jtod for her. She admired Ronald

Duncan who could do both,
write. " A flair for perfection in food
irWPE as in writing.” Her description of
stored going shopping with her father to

otn&r, purchase the day's provisions
Le a6d while her mother practised the
>; re- violin is a Venetian street-scene
’ound like a Longhi. Her account of

In full command
•‘THE LONG-NOSED BUGGER
that beats the French." This is

the Wellington that Sir Arthur
Bryant brilliantly describes for
us in The Great Duke, which ends
when the great man still had
thirty-seven years of varied
activity ahead of him. It is

about the commander who, with
Waterloo won, could take the
casualty list from the doctor’s
band at 3 ajn. the morning after

and say: ~WeU, thank God I

don't know what it is to lose a
battle. But nothing can be more
painful than to gain one with the
loss of so many friends."

Wellington is our foremost
example of the. extent of achieve-

ment possible for a man blessed
with guts, intelligence, determina-
tion, and never plagued by too
vivid an imagination. (“I will

not be frightened beforehand.”)
Sir Arthur is always at his best
as a military historian. What an
enthralling account he gives, for
example, of the jockeying for

position between Wellington and
Marmont before the battle of
Salamanca. The arithmetic of
slaughter can make depressing
reading; but the clarity, swiftness
and compassion of the narrative
here invest the manoetmings,
the Fabian biding of time, the
murderous pounce, with a quality
of exhilaration.

Wellington, after all, was a

man for heroism, never for
heroics. His concern for his men
—scum from the jails as so many
of them were—was always para-
mount. He once rode a two-way

THE GREAT DUKE by Arthur

Bryant/Coflins £3.50 pp 492

DAVID WILLIAMS

sixty miles between dinner and
dawn on bearing that officers

were comfortably billeted, while
sick and wounded soldiers were
lying without shelter. The
officers were arrested and
cashiered. He was a lonely man,
confiding in few—Hill and
Gordon were perhaps the only
ones of all his general officers—
but he was always there to take
the decision, always ready to take
the blame. Even if he never lost
a battle he had his setbacks, fail-

ingfor example to raise the siege
of Burgos, Yet there were never
scapegoats. " I see that a disposi-

tion exists to blame the Govern-
ment ... ft was entirely my own
act"

Waterloo, the flrst-and-last con-
frontation between Nosey and
Boney, has been described by so
many talented people before that
it must have needed courage to
tackle it once again. Sir Arthur
brings to it a verve that makes
it new, and the great familiar
words roll out as if coined yester-
day. “Who commands here?”
“Generals Kempt and Lambert
my Lord.” “ Desire them to form a
column of companies and move
on immediately.” “ In what direc-
tion, my Lord?” ** Right ahead, to

,

be sure.”

T.E.L. tale
The red leather-bound volume into which T. E.

Lawrence copied 112 favourite poems between 1919

and 1927 came to light in 1968, A cryptic letter from

a book collector to Lawrence’s brother was discovered

in the Bodleian library and followed up by a recent

biographer of Lawrence. It emerged that Lawrence

had presented the book in 1927 to Charlotte Shaw.

She in turn had given it away to a London bookseller

who' sold it to the present owner in 1960 on the con-

dition that it remained in Britain. Minorities, is now

published for the first time (Cape£250, Bertram Rota

ifmirpd edition £20). It contains facsimile poems in

Lawrence’s own handwriting, a hitherto unpublished

photograph of Lawrence, and a Preface by C. Day

Lewis. Scrupulously editedj annotated and introduced

by J. AL Wilson, the book provides the first important

contribution to writings on Lawrence by the generation

bom after his death in 3935. C Day Lewis said of

Wilson’s Introduction It’s the only piece on Lawrence

Pve everread that made sense tome.’

Father C Desmond) Chute in
Rapallo is tantalising.

The other theme is the life in
Tirol, the- idyllic Alpine valleys
no rich in falk-Iore and local
crafts and which she describes in
the vein of the happier Norman
Douglas. As history invades the
community the two themes
merge. War brings Pound into
the limelight, and the Italians in
Tirol are replaced by Germans
who finally surrender to Partisans
and Americans. Although she
was an American, her passport
was taken away, her status was
Italian and her domicile Italy and
she sees the war entirely Irom the
point of view of her father or the
Alpine farmers who rejoice at
Mussolini's fall but not at
Hitler's. For them it is not the war
of the concentration camp and the
pas chamber but of whether the
Vittoria Piazza in Bolzano be-
comes the Walterplatz. And, as
ail who work in hospitals know,
the wounded speak only one
language.

We read history written by the
winners, if the authors were not
with the Sth Army they were with
the Partisans. It is refreshing to
be among the losers, losers in
both wars whose true Penelope
was Franz Josef. The last chap-
ters tell the well-known story of
Pound's incarceration and ulti-
mate and humiliating release after
thirteen years of victimisation

He returned to the castle she had
got ready for him “ and for one
beautiful day there was peace.”

It was there that I first tried to

see him. in the hope of interview,
ins him for Encounter. My
request was answered by a tele-

gram from Mrs Pound saying he
was not well enough to see any-

one. I received it id Zurich and
continued, like a good newspaper-
man, to Mcrano where I sent him
an impassioned fan letter by-

hand. 1 waited two days for an
answer and then gave up.

Several years later I began to

receive loners from him and
from Miss Rudge asking me to

edit his early poems (he had
remembered ray review of bis

Letters in the Observer) and this

loti to our meeting. He had never
received the fan letter, so it is

clear where ray sympathies lie

and I am happy to report that in

October of this year he seemed
fitter than ever and mimicked
Joyce on the possibilities of a

Nobel Prize for Ulysses. Miss
Rudge. though upset by her
daughter's grievances, was her
usual elegant and artistic self and
the ordered simplicity in exter-
nals, with the complex inner life

manifested in Madame de Rache-
wtitz's well-chosen quotations
from the Cantos, shone about us:

“Oh for a little magnanimity."
The Selected Letters of Ezra

Found is a reissue of the edition
or 1951, which is now unobtain-
able. Pound's letters are very
closely woven: the slang may jar,

but their importance to the
understanding of the “ Mouve-
ment,” in the London and Paris
sections, is enormous.

Golfer at large
IN THE DUSK of a November
afternoon in 1934 I stood on the
last tee at Mildonhali needing a
4 for a 72 (par, then, 74). So
did my opponent, and we were all
square. It's a tricky drive-and-
pttch. Mine was the better pitch
and ended a yard from the flag.

My opponent putted stone-dead
and I knocked his ball away. I

(unworthily) hoped he might give
me my putt. But he may have
seen, as I had, the University
captain sidling out of the club-
house, and he was himself a
recent ex-captain. That putt was
suddenly across the Sahara.
Somehow I shoved it in, and all
in a minute I had defeated the
redoubtable scribe Longhurst,
and was being offered a Blue.
I'm in a unique and vulnerable

position, then, in reviewing this
book. But I'm damned if 111
give him a cliche. I'm very glad,

now, that he didn’t give me that
putt, but I confess that a bit of
me then s;tid, inside, “ mean
bastard.” The point is that Long-
hurst as a writer doesn’t give an
inch, and to those who disagree
with hint must sometimes appear
to be a mean bastard: l.e. he says
what he thinks directly and no-
nonsensically. He was at prep,
school with Gavin Maxwell and
Eric Blair, later to become
George Orwell. Longhurst just
says flat that be thinks Orwell
was mad. This very English
directness should have pleased
Orwell.

In many ways their prose styles

are alike—as plain as Defoe, as
explicit as Dr Johnson. I have
always thought of Johnson as
having the same abrasive voice

as we know Longhurst has.
“ Sir " said Dr Longhurst but
lucky chap he has always been
his own Boswell ! I would not tike

to suggest what the great lexi-

cographer would have said, had
caddie Boswell, handed him the
wrong club at a critical moment
On a 16th tee once, while he was
still at Cambridge, Longhursfs
caddie had an epileptic fit; after

which Henry finished with three
consecutive threes, set a course-
record, and won a “ piece of
plate.” This is his account of the
event, not mine, and it could
seem heartless, but it isn't.

MY LIFE AND SOFT TIMES by

Henry Longhurst/Cassell £3.75

pp 366

PATRIC DICKINSON

He shares with Orwell this

frosty candour and he can he
funnier and harder if he chooses.
What has he chosen? Soft Sunday
Times in a hard world? Not at all.

In fact very little of this book is

about golf. It is astonishing what
Longhurst has done—by way of
pioneering far eastern private air-

lines; being an MP; nearly
striking oil; and knowing in his
and their day a number of remark-
able eccentrics such as Castle-
rosse. Brabaron, and CritchJey.
Longburst's own eccentricity is to
have relished and preserved his
“ privilege.” St Cypria n's.

Charterhouse, Clare College,
Cambridge, ail taught him to love
and seize the winged joy of hi

s

class (I wish, though, that he’d
check on quotations. A man who
has played and written so well
about golf ought to know the
importance of rhythm . . .) which
leads me to say that too much
radio and TV can set up again
the prolixity this writer had
taught himself to avoid—it’s a

nice paradox to think that his
famous “ silences " on the air are
in danger of being balanced by a
bit too much noise in print l I
won’t give that one either; but
that’s all.

The book is beautifully pro-
duced. Longhurst must be a

world-champion hoarder, or where
do all the fascinating photos come
from? They are a social history
in themselves: but it is the text

one comes back to. Is Longhurst
a writer playing at golf, or vice

versa? What is so nice is to
answer M

neither." He is a writer,
a golfer: an amateur in the best
anl lost sense of the word. And
nobody but a kindly, civilised,

and gentle man would love or
know the flowers and butterflies

on the Sussex downland round
the windmills he lives in—and
know his Cervantes too, I'd bet
Like all great journalists he will

never close.

SHORT LIST

A wedding man is nicer than eats,
miss, by Rachel Scott (David &
Charles, £1.95). Arousing, touching
and instructive recollections of a
teacher in a northern industrial
city whose job it was for eight
years to get immigrant children

—

particularly Sikhs and Punjabis—to
learn English, dress for the
English climate and get used to

our odd ways. Miss Scott is not
sentimental, but one appreciates
the terror induced by Western
hustle and traffic; the problems of
diet tor non-beef or non-pork
eaters, and the shame of a little

girl brought up modestly to cover
her legs, arms and head in male
company, when faced with a gym
slip and knickers.

I Spy Bine, by Donald Rumbelow
(Macmillan £4.60 pp 250). “The
police and crime m the City of
London from Elizabeth I to
Victoria." by a serving copper, a
lively and entertaining history
with the emphasis on the second
part of the period, and particularly

on the interna) politics between
Aldermen, the Court of Common
Council and Parliament that took
place before the appointment of
the first Commissioner, Daniel
Harvey, in 1839.

The Late Mr Sherlock Holmes
by Trevor H. Hall (Duckworth
£2.10). Bold essays in Holmesian
analysis calculated to cause
several stirs among students of the
Writings: e.g.. Holmes, going

the image of Tolstoy the great
writer and Tolstoy the would-be
ascetic, Christ-like figure renouncing
fame and wealth in search of a
humanistic perfection. But Bulgakov
is not blinded: he sees the suffering
inflicted on Sonya by her husband's
abdication, and tbe hysterical
quarrels over money and position.

Hess by Roger Manvell & Heinrich
Fraenkel (MacGibbon & Kee
£1.95). ’* The first full biography

"

argues that Hess is sane both now
and at the height of his power
and asserts thaL his flight to
Scotland was indeed an independent
venture. Suggests that his guilt
is guilt by association, and
has long been expiated.
Illustrated.

Boy In. Prison by Frances Finlay
(Robert Hale £2). Sequel to
“ A Boy in Blue Jeans,

0 where Mrs
Finlay wrote of her middle-class
son's early delinquency and his
term In Borstal. A persistent petty
thief, ** Christopher * was at 19
sentenced once more—to 18 months
in an adult prison. Part of the
sentence was served at Aylesbury,
in wretched conditions, but
Christopher was recommended for
psychiatric treatment at Grendon
Underwood.

irremediably blind from too-heavy
smoking, calculatedly took his
own life: Watson was married
not just twice or even thrice,
but as many as five times. The
credentials of ‘Justice of the
Peace Trevor” (see the " Gloria
Scott”) are charming—ho
was once, we are solemnly
assured, professional junior
to a Sherlock, a Holmes and a
Watson, all at the same time...

Fully referenced, wholly diverting.

Margaret Powell’s London Season, ,

by Margaret Powell (Peter Davies,
£1.75). The Indefatigable Treasure,
having climbed Upstairs, now
does Die social whirl her employers
were wont to do. She starts by
gatecrashing Queen Charlotte’s
Ball, and is then escorted by
Mr Leigh Crutchley to Windsor

.

Horse Show, Henley. Wimbledon,
|

Royal Ascot, the Derby. Goodwood,
i

the Opera, the Ballet and so on.
Usual cracker-barrel musings,

but some genuine
_humour and warmth too: she’s

surprisingly tolerant. Pleasing
drawings by Elizabeth Brock.

The Last Tear of Leo Tolstoy

by Valentin Bulgakov, translated
from the Russian by Ann Dunnigan,
introduction by George Steiner
(Ham Ish Hamilton £2.25). First

English edition of the dlaiy of

Bulgakov, who in 3910 was personal
secretary to Tolstoy during the
giant’s final, manic-religious period
at Vasnaya Polyana. Bulgakov,
like his contemporaries, worships

Poling

Though tinged with hagiography,
this tells us a good deal about
Schweitzer's remarkable scholarship
as a young man. his authoritative
work on Bach and on organs,
as well as the more familiar
Lambartn* ground. Right or
wrong, the book contends
Lambarfind was his hospital, run
in his way: and it worked. Well
documented: Illustrated.

Jon Godden
Kitten with. Blue Eyes
A novel of genuinely compulsive

suspense and horror about an
elderly widow living alone in the
country.

'Miss Godden builds up the
suspense from page to page . ,

.

a chilling story.* Daily Telegraph £1-75

John Hawkes
The Blood Oranges
*A frighteningly mature, rich, evocative, highly
original piece of fiction and it gilds contemporary
American literature with real, not synthetic, gold.'
Anthony Burgess £2-00

Ralph Barker
The Sdmeider Trophy Races

j&\ The first complete history to
be published about these

*V 'vxj: great international air races,
r the last of which was flown

^ ' fortY years ago. £3-50

Mollie Harris
Another Kind of Magic
A fascinating, entertaining, y- ^
and lively account of life in

j
the Cotswolds — the sequel to I

the best selling A Kind of
|

Magic. £1-80

Taya Zinkin
Odious Child
A lively but touching picture of the author's

childhood spent in a vanished world of rich,

cultured emigres in France. 'Sheer entertainment/

Sunday Telegraph £2-30

David Daiches
A Third World
This sequel to his first volume of autobiography

Two Worlds (now re-issued, £1-75) covers the

author's fourteen years in America and presents a

h f t yj| vivid account of American cultural and

social life from Roosevelt’s third term

l to the late 1 940’s. £2-51

yAqS' Susses University Press

Les Grandes
Heures
de]ean.
Due de Berry

Following the acclaim of Les Tres Riches
Heures as 'the most beautiful book of the
year' in 1969, Thames and Hudson have now
published in book form Les Grandes Heures
—the pearl of the priceless collection of -

illuminated religious manuscripts

commissioned by Jean, Ducde Berry, during
his long lifetime as Europe's most munificent
patron. Marcel Thomas, Curator of

Manuscripts at the Bibliotheque Nationale,.

provides the historical and artistic

background to the manuscript, which was
completed in 1409, and full descriptive

;

commentaries on the plates. 110 plates in
full colour and gold. 17* x 12£". Slipcase.

£15 until 31 December 1971, then £18. :
-

Thames and Hudson

r
4fWeidenfeld wiT Nicolson
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DENT Books
for every taste and purse

A History of Gardens
and Gardening
EDWARD H7AMS
'...packed withtrue history...

outstanding... an illustration of

how the art ofgardeninghas
always formed part ofthe progress

of civilization' (715). Lavishly

illustrated. £7.50

Shakespeare and
the Film
ROGER MaWVEMCi

Discusses some fiftysound

filmsfrom many countries,

and shows how Shakespeare

hasto be adapted to achieve

screen effectiveness.

48pp. plates. £3.00

Business as a Game
ALBERT 2. CARR
A shrewd guide to executive
success. 'A bookwhich the

young business man should

not be without' (C. Nonhcate
Parkinson). £2.50

’

Morocco
DOROTHY HKLES GZRT
and LORD KINROSS
Mrs Gary’s superb photographsTo
colourand monochrome, and
Lord Kinross's text, capture the

essence of Morocco's architecture,

people,and culture. £3.1

5

The Constance Spry
Cookery Book
CONSTANCE SPRY and
ROSEMARY HUME
A lifetime's kitchen know-how
gloriously summarized. '... has
everything' (Listener). Over
1 80.000 sold. 1,246pp. 55 plates.

£5.00

The Shell

Country Book
GEOFFREY GRIGSON
364 pages of country [ore,

with 48 full-colour paintings;

Over 1 13,000 copies sold.

£1.25

Everyman's Dictionary
of Music
SOt edition, SIR JACK WESTROP (Ed)

This pocket Grove’ (Musical
Times) "... excels even its

predecessors in

comprehensiveness andease of
reference' (MusicalTimes).
£4.00

Philip Harben’s
Countdown Cookeiy
Ninety-nine minute-by-
minute meals.When to do
what in simpleform, ensuring

maximum success. £1.50

Dylan Thomas:
The Poems
Areasged asd introduced hy

‘ Daalal Jones

Contains allthe well-known

pieces and overa hundred more.
"... a bookthat all poetry lovers

will have to get' (Cyril Connolly,

Sunday Times). £2.50

Julia
M*a ROBERT HEKHEY
True life as fiction: the
reminiscences of a year in Tittle

Madeleine’s life as a London shop
girl in thegay.Twenties. £2.10

A Taste of Wales
THEODORA FZTZGXBBON

Sixty mouth-watering Welsh
recipes, eachfaced by an historic

nineteenth-century photograph,

as in herA Taste ofScotlandand
A Taste ofIreland. ' ... splendid

goodies' (Daily Mirror). £3.00

The Outing
DYLAN THOMAS
The story of a da/s outing to

Porthcawi. fromA Prospect ofthe
Sea. A 'Christmas Card' sequel to
'A Child’s Christmas in Wales*.

Illustrated. 30p

JUNIOR BOOKS

The Borrowers
MARY NORTON
The Borrowers
The Borrowers Afield
The Borrowers Afloat
The Borrowers Aloft

Hardbound£1 .05 each. Aldine
PaperbackssetofFour,boxed£1.00

PoorStainlessAnev/Borrowers’
story (hardbound). Ages 8 +
£1.00

Scandinavian Stories
MARGARET SPERRY
Tales about trolls, traditional,

humorous, some of haunting
beauty, illustrated in colour and
monochrome byJennyWilliams.
Ages7-11. £2.00

A Pie in the Sky
GZANNZ RODAKI
The village children thoughtthe
thing in the sky was a space
station, but it turned out to be a
scientist's experimentthat had
gone wrong...Ages8-12. £1.30

The Little Captain
PAUL BTEGEL
Thevoyages ofthe ship Nevers/nk
produce mysteries at everyturn.
But the youthful Captain remains
undaunted. Illustrated in colour
and monochrome.
Ages 6-10. £1.60

66a triumphant success

Henry ¥111
an^ His Court

NEVILLE
WILLIAMS

66 We are not denied a deft, readable and
essentially sound analysis ofhis policies and his

personal relationships, but into it is skilfully

dovetaUed an account of the buildings in which he

lived, the men who served him ...the clothes he

wore, the furniture he sat on, the games he played

or watched . . . The reproduction ofthe Holbeins

and scores ofother paintings not only beautifies the

book, it intensifies its impact . . . they complement
the text and are truly wedded to it

John Kenyon, Observer

... the text is both scholarly and elegantly written

... the 48 pages ofcolour plates are superb

Scotsmanyy
4Spp colour 150 black &. white illustrations £3*00

J FOR GIFTED V
LEISURE ^

Pressed Flower Cell-

ages end Other Ideas by

Pame/.i McDowelln 3

delightful boojt

wf«chshows
hi>«.» create]

coltagos. and
oih?rgifi5.

frem pressed

flowers and
I««s.
Many illusi.’aied instruc-

tion* in full Michaud
black and v.hile. A gilt

al £325.

Famous Dishes of the
World by WirMScm.
r you suiyworU jni-

lus recipes/??:!",

with a brief nislor/

r.ftfwdi'h are

ihci* for .’ou io
Minor,

i empt-
inq\
Ouiira-
iod in

coiour for only £2-00.

Present-atlonn for
Christmas from the
Lutterworth Pros*.
Albion House.
Woking Surrey-

A riot of hilarious

inventions 1

MMOCJSSI7 COWD-TOT

Catalogue of

Extraordinary Objects

Jacques Carleman

128pp illustrated 11£0

ABELARD-SCHUMAN LTD,

8 King Street, London, WC2

A Gift at £2
Plus 13p postage & packing.

Three Sunday Times Wallcharts
(Nelson, the Normans & Dickens)

fom Xmas Wallcharts. The Sunday
Times, 12 Coley Street. London

WC99 9YT.

THESE two books, each good in
Its sort, complement one another.
Having given us three admirable
biographies, Ur James Pope Hen-
nessy now comes up with a Life
of Trollope, interwoven with sum-
maries and judgments of his
works. This is the more welcome
because there has been no such
book since Michael Sadleir's in
1927. Miss ap-Roberts on the
other hand confines herself to
criticism; she is a university
teacher addressing colleagues
and students, who either know
already the facts of her hero’s
career, or else consider these
irrelevant to his art.

In any case his life does not
make a very rewarding subject
His Autobiography offers a
delightfully candid account of his
boyhood and his business-like
attitude to his writing, but tells

us precious little about his per-
sonal emotions once he had
grown up; nor do we get much
further light on these from bis
letters or his friends.

Born in 1815 of shabby-genteel
by whom he felt neg-

Victorian realist

ANTHONY TROLLOPE by James Pope Hennessy/Cape £5 pp 500

TR0U.GPE: ARTIST AND MORALIST by Ruth ap-Roberte/Chatto &
Windus £2.25

RAYMOND MORTIMER

ected, he was the loneliest and
most miserable of schoolboys
from the age of seven-first at
Harrow, next at Winchester, then
back at Harrow. With no chance
to attend a university, he started
work at nineteen as a clerk in the
Post Office, married at twenty-
nine, attained fame ten years
later with his fourth novel, “ The
Warden,” and gradually became
the author most in demand at
the circulating libraries, though
he remained in the Post Office
until the age of fifty-two.

Happiness had transformed the
lazy, apparently doltish school-
boy into a signally industrious
and efficient Civil Servant and
author. He produced some fifty
works of fiction and a dozen other
books before his death at sixty-
seven. A platonic flirtation with
an American, young enough to
be his daughter, seems to have
brought no anxiety to himself or
his wife. Though he stood for
Parliament as a liberal, he was
conservative in almost all his
opinions; and though he travelled
widely, be remained sadly insular.
From the first he longed to be

liked, and his success brought

him loyal friends; but this new
biography reveals that he made
himself more disagreeable than
we previously knew—offensive in

his office to both superiors and
inferiors, prone everywhere to

touchiness, self-assertion and
truculence. These failings have
been blamed upon a sense of
inferiority left by the poverty
and general despair be endured
until he was posted to Ireland
at twenty-six. •

His talents seem to me more
remarkable than his achieve-
ments; and I must confess that
I have read only a dozen of his
novels, not including several
thought to' be among the best
Extremely observant, he equals
the supreme novelists, I believe,
in his psychological acumen.
Even his most odious characters
are usually credited with some
good intentions: he knows that
we all are born with impulses
both aggressive and friendly,
that virtue as well as sin can
fairly be called original. His
fiction is marvellously realistic;

and in my view he is unrivalled
as a trustworthy painter of the
Victorian gentry and professional
class. .... . .

Apart from bis interest in
Ancient Eome and our early
dramatists, he ~ seems to me
boringly Philistine. ” The object
of a novel,” he proclaimed,
“ should be to instruct in morals
while it amuses and he de-
scribed himself as not an artist
but a craftsman. In fact his
imagination within its limits was
vigorous. The characters he in-
vented filled his mind until he
understood all their mixed feel-
ings, which he displayed in
effective situations and plots.
Moreover with no personal know-

ledge of grandees he could
portray them persuasively.
As a craftsman, though he could

be neat and even witty, he became
increasingly slipshod. Long
novels were in demand for serial

publication and then for circulat-

ing libraries. With his perilous
facility Trollope welcomed this
requirement, and would often
pad out three volumes from
material that called for only two
or one. Many a chapter, like a
wounded snake, drags its slow
length along; and when I read
them, 1 feel I am back at school,

trying to gulp down insipid blanc-
mange or semolina pudding. Mr
Pope Hennessy therefore charges
him with gross laziness.
Not pandering to the public

taste but sharing it, he preferred
as heroines his “ little brown
girls” who obeyed the conven-
tions. Their strength of will and
fortitude save them from the.
vapidity of the Thackeray and
Dickens heroines, but they lack
the high spirits I love in. Mere-
dith's. Apart from Lady Glencora
and Ayala Dormer, the most
interesting of his female charac-
ters are shameless in their mis-
behaviour, like Lady Eustace,
Arabella Trefoil and Die glori-
ously over-Iifesize Mrs Proudie.
Miss ap-Roberts maintains

justly, if too defensively, that
“ readableness must, after all, be
an essential virtue in fiction,”
quoting a story from the admir-
able J. 1. M. Stewart:

Teats declared “ Ulysses ” to be
a mad book, later pronounced it

a work of genius surpassing in
intensity any novel or its tune,
and finally was unable to finish it,

so that he found himself reading
Trollope instead.
She then suggests that Trol-

lope’s “ plain, dull, flat style, the

no-style style, is a positive advan-
tage: in refusing to call attention

to Itself it can the better display
the reality of the content." I dis-

agree. The most readable and
convincing books, whether of fic-

tion or of history, seem to me not
those we wish to read most
rapidly, but those which invite us
to savour their phrasing. I there-

fore do not find Trollope nearly

so inviting and absorbing as Jane
Austen with her elegance and
edge, Thackeray with his easy-
seeming grace or Balzac and
Dickens with their verbal brio.

Though Mr Pope Hennessy
does not seem to have unearthed
any important new material, his
judgment of both literature and
behaviour is remarkably shrewd.
He points out, for instance, that
Trollope’s clergymen, however
conscientious, are never “both-
ered ” by religion in its real,

spiritual sense. (The novelist

himself had no use for doctrines

or rites: he merely accepted
the prevailing Protestant ethic,

while attributing the slave trade

.to beneficent Providence.) This
biography will delight the general
reader: it is uncommonly well-
written. It has been carefully pro-
duced with many illustrations, in
eluding twenty-five engravings
made for the novels.

Miss ap-Roberts has not escaped
the professional deformation to

which teachers of Eng. Lit,

are now prone, especially in
North America. She indulges in
jargon (including such ungram-
matical terms as “paysage intdr-

ieure ” and " lumen siccus ?), and
even informs us that the Ameri-
can Senator in the novel named
after him “ is the highly objective
correlative of the comparativistic
attitude.” She also seems to sup-
pose that English Dukes stand at
elections, and calls Trollope “ the
only Anglican novelist”—a term
best applied to Charlotte Yonge.
However, she can write crisply,

and makes many good points,
justly emphasising, for instance,
Trollope’s concern with casuistry,

which means not equivocation
but the consideration of moral
dilemmas. His admirers will find
much to interest them in her
book, such as the fact that thirty-

one of his novels were translated
into Russian at the time.

The war has no en

HISTORICAL
NOVELS

Send Christmas flowers
. to loved ones in WM
CANADA& USA by1E£m
WTERFLORA^m

The Ringed Castle by Dorothy
Dunnett (Cassell £2.50). Sixteenth
century Moscow, licking its
wounds after years of Tartar rule,
is the subject of Dorothy Dunnetfs
new novel A party of eight
assorted mercenaries under the
leadership of the mysterious Scot,
Frauds Crawford of Lymond,
turn up In Russia, and are given
a five year contract by the Tsar
to retrain his depleted armies.
An exciting story of spying and
intrigue, splendidly told.

Paris is Worth a Mass by Hugh Ross
WiHiamson (Michael Joseph £2).
With the death of Catherine de
Medici. Volume IIL covering the
years 15S5 to 1589, brings to an
end Hugh Ross Williamson’s
masterly and authoritative study
of the eight civil “wars of
religion ” in France. Unlike many
historical novels, this one is
liberally supplied with tables and
dates which contribute a good
deal to the enjoyment of a story
packed with incident and drama.
A Comedy But Not Divine by
David Tutaev (Macdonald £2).
Into the hands of Harold
Thoroughgood, keeper of records
in a museum and collector of
prints and first editions, come
photostats of the Memory Book,
said to have been written by
Dante’s wife. Gemma dei Donati,
and revealing the extreme
frustrations of her life with the
poet Armed with these,
Thoroughgood makes a pilgrimage
to Florence, but finds tbe ghosts
of Dante have been chased away.
This is a brilliant flight of fancy,
the comedy very black indeed.

Chinnery in China by Kathleen
OdeU (John Murray £2). The
time is early nineteenth century
and George Chinnery, portrait
painter, comes to Macao in China
to spend the autumn of his life.

The smells and sounds of the
waterfront, where the East India
Company and other traders come
and go, the women having trouble
with their stays or bputs of horror
at living In exile, gently pinpoint
the painter in this reconstruction
of his dedining years.

A Rose for Virtue by Norah Lofts
(Hodder & Stoughton £1.95). A
very feminine view of the war-tom
years following the French
Revolution, as seen through the
eyes of Hortense Beauhamais.
stepdaughter of Napoleon I and
mother of Napoleon IIL A
stirring and complicated story but
a few more dates would have
been helpful.

The Boat of Fate by Keith Roberts
(Hutchinson £2.50). The last days
of the Roman Empire as seen
through the eyes of Sergius
Pauilus, son of a Roman father
and a Celtic mother, who got
caught up in the Boat of Fate,
the boat that sails for ever."

It is a savage story of bloody wars,
passionate but brief human
relationships and the thirst to
conquer, toid with exceptional
narrative skill

The Holy Images by Meriol Trevor
(Dent £2). Anna, daughter of a

! British soldier in the Roman army,
now an old woman living in
Ravenna, looks back on her life
during the downfall of the Roman
Empire, first in the Imperial
Palace in Ravenna, where her

j

mother was employed as a wet-
nurse. then in Byzantium. Rome
and elsewhere. A cosy, chatty.

[
domestic picture.

Stella Frank

What u redevelopment” can really achieve: Grainger and Dobson’s Victorian Grey Street,

Newcastle, before falling to twentieth century folie de grandeur, illustrated in “ Northumberlanc
ind Durham: an industrial miscellany ” by N. McCord and D. T. Rowe (Frank Graham £2.50)

CRIMINAL RECORDS:EDMUND CRISPIN

A Fine and Private Place by
Ellery Queen (Gollancz £1.60).

Three Italian multi-millionaires,

brothers, die in fairly quick suc-

cession, bringing Ellery and his

Inspector lather on to the scene.

Brilliantly, the murderer uses
Ellery's love of the outr6—in this

case, permutations on and asso-

pursuer and eventually gives him
self up. Plenty of snug domestic
detail (Mme M&igret continuing
to wait on her husband hand and
foot) while the Superintendent
exudes compassionate under-
standing of criminal humanity at
every pore

Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here:
ciations of the figure S-to pull

the wool over that harassed gjgpolymath’s eyes, Ellery recover-

ing his wits and his common-
sense only at the eleventh hour.

Lively, ingenious and fresh* as

S
aint—one of the very best of the
ueens.

Inspector Ghote Goes, by Train
by H. R. F. Keating (Coffins

£1.50). The Bombay to Calcutta
Mail, with Ganesh V. Gbote set-

ting out across a continent to

fetch that notoriously wily
Bengali A. K Bhattaciiarya back
for trial to the principal scene of
his crimes. It all takes place on
the railroad, there and back
again; the secondary characters
are splendidly amusing; and the
Inspector—easily flustered, yet
ultimately very stubborn indeed
—makes as good company as
ever. Though the book is per-
haps a little long for its material,
nevertheles pleasures abound.

Malgret and the Killer by Georges
Simenon (Hamish Hamilton

.

£1.50). A powerful sense of d£jd
vu here, since in this Maigret,
as in the last one, the murderer
establishes a rapport with his

a urae over-
crowded, and perhaps not quite
as good as those 87th Precinct
stories in which one detective or
another is starred (bere they all

have equal billing). Even so
constantly animated and enliven
ing, with a wide variety of crimes
to choose from.

1

The Underground Man by Ross
Macdonald (Collins £1.50). Lew
Archer investigates complex of
wife-swappings and murders in

California’s upper crust, ' against
background of devastating forest
fires. Good characterisation and
Tnise-en-scftne, slightly marred,
however (pace Aristotle) by too-

frequent indulgence in metaphor.

Firecrest by Victor Canning
(Heinemann £1.90). Secret Ser-
vice mayhem and intrigue in and
around a mid-Devon grange
where agent Grimster, a bad
security risk, is engaged in trying
to crack the secret of where the
dead physicist hid the vital

papers. Hypnosis constitutes an
interesting and original plot-

factor, extremely well handled.

Fair winds and far waters
BOOKS about tbe sea are trans-

formed from the limited interest

of seamen's logs when they re-

create an experience for the
landsman who knows tittle of

ocean passages, and this is what
Chay Blyth has achieved. The
Impossible Voyage bears you
along like his trim craft through
the waves; and he has added a

new dimension in the joint per-

sonality of his wife and himself.

Her encouragement and wilting
1

sacrifices supported her husband’s
compulsion to embark on a non-
stop circumnavigation.

Fortified, he went on to per-

isuade the British Steel Corpora-
tion to build the beautiful ketch,
British Steel, that realised his

dream. Her co-operation was com-
plete. even to looking after the
formidable list of stores for the

j

voyage and providing surprise
packages containing special treats
1 ike haggis and whisky to be
opened on Christmas. Burns
Night and his own and his small
daughter's birthdays.
She was with him in spirit the

|

whole battering voyage—a par-

ticularly tough one because, to

THE IMPOSSIBLE VOYAGE by

Chay Biytfi/Hodder & Stoughton

£2.25

THE ROMANTIC CHALLENGE by

Francis Chichester/Casself £2.50

MGJE JOYS OF LIVING by Uffa

Fox/Nautical Publishing £2.50

JAMES MacGIBBON

blaze a new route, he chose to go
round “the wrong way” from
east to west against the prevail-

ing winds and currents. In this

sense, Mrs Blyth is the heroine
of The Impossible Voyage. When
he had passed the half-way line,

it was. one feels, his longing to

be re-united with her and their

child that made him drive his

ship relentlessly through the

fierce weather.

This aspect of an exciting book
must be emphasised because it is

what extends its Interest far out-

side the world of boats. Ocean
racers, however, are assured that

the turbulence and travail they

vicariously enjoy are all present.

They will, too, learn much from
it 'When Chay Blyth stepped

ashore on a quay in the river

Harable last August- after 232
days of continuous sailing, it was
just another confirmation that
adventure and endurance are still

going strong.
Sir Francis Chichester's latest

book, Tbe Komantie Challenge,

recounting his attempt to reach
a self-set target, an average' of
200 miles a day over a 4,000-mile

course, is anything but romantic.

A challenge, yes, a record of

endurance remarkable in a man
of his age. But what emerges
is the tedium .of obsession, as If,

after a life-time of triumphing
over wind 2nd wave, all he is

sadly left with is to race against
himself.

Uffa Fox’s second rag-bag of
memories of .a very happy life,

lived mostly on the Isle of Wight,
will please the -Islanders and his

hosts of -friends. His book has
been thrown together a little

carelessly—but perhaps that. Is

part of its fun.

SHORT REPORTS

The Mines of Alabaster by Sid
Chaplin (Eyre & Spottiswoode
£2.50). Picaresque novel about
Harry John Brown, unsuccessful as
actor and husband, who moves
around looking for love and •

security, the former represented by
an American girl student Mr
Chaplin has written much more
perceptively, and much,more
coherently, than he does hi this
book where the casual,
inadequately-motivated relation-
ships are matched by an
interiectory, exclamatory style
which manages to be both -colloquial
and Often obscure.

The Umbrella Man by Giles Gordon
(Allison & Busby £2.10). Mildly

perimental novel in which
. ationship between, widow, and
man first seen walking oast her
house with umbrella, is shown from,

several points of view—what he
thought, what she thought, first,

person, third person, rhe effect has
the rather sinister oddness

.

presumably aimed for, but the basic
material, a rather anodyne love
story, is too slight to exert much
grip.

A Cartload of Clay by George
Johnston (Collins £1.50).
Uncompleted final volume of
notable Australian trilogy. Seriously
HI author returns to his homeland,
witnesses wife’s tragic death and
by reviewing his past becomes
reconciled to his mortality. A
disturbing theme made poignant by
the sadly autobiographical parallels
of tbe narrative.

The Betsy by Harold Robbins (New
English Library £2.50). Life and
loves of American motor tycoon
culminating in his hiring Italian

racing driver to promole his new
car by winning World Champion-
ship. Plenty of ludicrous male

.

chauvinist sex in luxurious locations
but contains no sentiment. Insight
or phrase worthy of respect.

Voyage of a Life by Pauline Neville
(Hamish Hamilton X1.50). Delirious,
on a pleasure cruiser. Moyna
surveys her past 11 fc; tbe lost lover,
her nfoless marriage in McCarthyite
America and. experiences in Mau
Mau Kenya. Hei struggles to
reconstitute her life physically and
emotionally compose a vividly
convincing first novel.

Zero Sommer by A C. H. Smith
(Eyre 4 Spottiswoode £2.50).
Bernard, photographer and
would-be poet, mded with swinging
London, seeks fresh Inspiration in
France only to upset villagers by
affair with local girl bent on making
London scene. Som« pi«-e touches
of irony though the hero's
witticisms and the Provencal
earthiness are laid on a bit thick.

I’ll Never Leave Vou by Edgar
Lustgartcn (Hart-Davis £1.50).
Successful free-lance -artist's
compulsive jealousy strains his
passionate affair with beautiful
girl. After her accidental death,
he discovers farewell note and
spends his life, obsessively
Investigating her past and
establishing ber love for him.
Skin-deep platitudinous,
conspicuously padded tittle

melodrama

V 4

THE GERMAN LESSON by Siegfried Lenz, translated from the :

German by Ernst Kaiser and Eitiine Wilkins/Macdonald £3.50

THE UNSCORN by Martin Walser, translated from the German by f
Barrie Ellis-Jones/Calder & Boyars £3.50

THE ROMANTIC ENGLISHWOMAN by Thomas Wiseman/Cape £2.

FEATHERS IN THE FIRE by Catherine Cookson/Macdonald £2.00 4

JULIAN SYMONS

MOST German novels and films

about the Second World War
come to us bowed down by tbe

burden of guilt, the need for

redemption. Creatively they are

less works of art than exculpatory

or breast-beating attempts to wipe
clean a slate that will be forever

dirty. Siegfried Lenz’s The
German Lesson has the virtue of

being a novel about tbe

War and about persecution

which deliberately avoids vio-

lence and obvious horrors. To
this perhaps negative quality are
added the positive merits of

lucidity, elegance, a brilliant

organising skill. It comes in a

smooth, colloquial translation.

The setting is the countryside
of Schleswig-Holstein in northern
Germany, bleak and remote.

Jens Ole Jepsen, the local police-

man, receives orders from Berlin
that the painting of bis friend
Nansen is prohibited. He must
not use brush on canvas, because
bis work has been decreed
poisonousiy decadent. Friendship
Is one thing, orders another. Jep-
sen is determined to carry out
his orders, Nansen to evade them,
and the struggle between them
goes on after tbe end of the War,
when Nansen has been rehabili-

tated and Jepsen is released from
an Allied prison. The book's

triumph is the policeman, a man
whose iron stoicism makes him
ready to sacrifice a son who has
deserted from the Army, and to

alienate all his friends, in pursuit
of an abstract and unintelligible

duty which he must not question.
Men like Jepsen are, as Nansen
acknowledges, immovable. “ One's
simply got to wait until you've
all died out.”

But Jepsens don’t die out The
story of this one comes filtered

through the experience of his

youngest son Siggi, a child dur-
ing the war, and now in an insti-

tution for delinquent boys. As a
child Siggi kept Nansen's paint-

ings to preserve them from his
father, and he now feels that be
must steal pictures to keep them
safe. Hallucinatory defence re-
action, the examining psycholo-
gists say. Siggi replies that it is

his father who should be in the
reformatory. Told to write an
essay on “The Joys of Duty,"
he produces this novel.

All this works very well as the
basis of a morality in which there
is no explicit moralising. There
is grandeur in the conception and
execution of the book, even
though its immediate concern is

to encapsulate the hatefulness of

E
ersecution in terms of one small
attle between the individual and

authority.

I wish I cpuld feel as warmly
about another novel by a writer
highly regarded in Ins native
Germany, Martin Walser’s The
Unicorn. This is one of those
did - anything - actually - happen-
in-Marienbad ? books which ques-
tion the nature of reality. Wal-
seris novel is about Anselm, a
writer commissioned by a woman
publisher to write a totally objec-
tive book on love, who finds turn-
self unable to do so because he
falls in love while carrying out
his researches.

,

Fine, you may think, nothing
too complicated there. But this
account of things may not be
true, it is only what “ I-Anselm ”
the narrator thinks rather than
what Anselm objectively under-
stands, and anyv.-ay the writer's’
name is not really Anselm at all.
Perhaps “ not-Anselm " has
dreamed up the whole thing in
the bed of mock-illness on which
we find him at the beginning and
end of the book? Perhaps, and
who cares? It should be said,
though, that this often yawn-
worthy intellectual juggling is
done by a very intelligent man.
There are bits of Joycean word-
play, cunningly ironic passages
about punditry and mass media,
metaphysical parodies of meta-
physical concepts, from which one
emerges with admiration of
Walter's ingenuity, and perhaps

Siegfried Lem: a grand conce
tion ^
even more admiration of the sk.

and sympathy shown by his tran

lator, Mr Etii&Jones.

Thomas Wiseman makes son
Marienbad!an gestures in tl

first section of The Romant
Englishwoman which finds thirt;

nine-year-old Elisabeth Fieldin
on the loose in Baden-Badei
picking up a poet there, an
enjoying carnal knowledge nit
him in a lift. In section two, hov
ever, we learn that the bit abot
the lift has been invented by be
husband Lewis, a Jewish novetis
given, as fictional Jewish nove
ists often are, to spinning sell

humiliating stories.

So is Lewis Fielding a cuckold
and if he isn’t, will he be ? Thi
book settles down into a gniel
ting, rigorously self-conscioui
examination of marriage betweei
a writer and his dissatisfied wife
who wants to have the emotiona
freedom of being single and
childless, and at the same time
be a securely married mother.
Some of the action offers deadly
accurate glimpses of people and
talk in almost-smart restaurants
and at near-intellectual parties.
Lewis and Elisabeth are the sort
of exhibitionists who act out their
emotions in public, watch them-
selves doing it, and wonder if

they've given a good perform-
ance. The arrival of the poet
from Baden-Baden, and Lewis*
predictably masochistic reaction
to him, sends Elisabeth spinning
off abroad again, this time poet-
accompanied.

There is a lot to like and
admire in this lively story, yet
at the end it is distinctly un- -

satisfying. Perhaps this is

because Fielding seems less like
a writer than like a second-rank
film actor on the way down.
Writers tend to cut themselves
free from this particular sort of
emotional tangle through their
work, and it's significant that we
never see Fielding writing, or
even thinking about it

Catherine Cookson's Feathers
In The Fire can be recommended
to all readers looking for a
chronicle novel with all the melo-
dramatic stops pulled out. The
action moves over twenty years at
the end of the nineteenth century
and is set in and around a farm
in the north-east of England.

Angus McBain. a churchgoing
farmer, gets a farm girl pregnant
and tries to force marriage with
her on to one of his workers.
The boy refuses and is summarily
sacked, but McBain’s responsi-
bility becomes known on the
farm.’ When the child is bom
legless he tries to have it drowned
at once. . .

.

Now read on. Difficult not to.

in fact with a couple of murders
in the offing, and a final incinera-
tion of the villain. This prepos-
terous but very enjoyable Vic-
torian Gothic structure is firmly
underpinned by genuine know-
ledge of local history and lan-
guage.

CTHE c4RTS endpiece
A fallible guide to arts form this week

THEATRE
The Oz Trial (The Place,
Euston, tonight). The RSC
stages a reading of the court
transcripts. Five weeks cut
to ninety minutes and directed
by Buzz Goodbody. Two more
performances on Sunday, 28tn.

Ladislav Flalka Mime Company
(Sadler’s Wells Theatre, to-
morrow). Brilliant Prague
mime with his latest work The
Button. A great success at
an earlier Edinburgh Festival

Soft Or A Girl (Everyman,
Liverpool, Weds). John
McGrath’s new rock comedy
which sees two Scouse air-raid
wardens blown into 1971 to
find Liverpool Corporation has
done what Hitler failed to do.

Previn guitar concerto (Festi-
val Hall, Thurs). Long-awaited
debut of new work, played by
John Williams. Excellent
programme also includes Isaac
Stern with Sibdiius' violin
concerto and some Elgar
which E. Heath conducts.

ART
Village Arts of Romania (BJM’s
Ethnography Dept, Burlington
Gardens, Wl, on now). Don’t
miss chance to see regional
costumes, carpets, icons on
glass, etc., in first show of
European ethnography ever
staged by the British Museum.

(Cockpit,
slav

Controversial?

Godot Has Come
Marylebone, Weds). JugosL.
playwright Miodrag Bulatovic
gives Beckett the answer. Last
performance on Saturday ends
with public discussion led by
Martin Esslin and John Calder.

FILMS
Drive, He Said (Classic. Pic-
cadilly. Thurs). Trendy Jack
Nicholson directed this essay
into American college life.

MUSIC
Alan Rawsthorne Memorial
Concert (Wigmore Hall.
Weds). The Music Group of
London and John Ogdon pay
tribute with a programme that
covers composer’s career from
the Theme and Variations for
two violins 1937, with which
he first made his name, and
onwards.

RADIO
The Long March of Everyman
(Radio 4, tonight. 10. 10). First
of 26 episodes in Michael
Mason's gigantic history of the
British people during the last
2,000 years. Highly recom-
mended.

Tbe Seagull (Radio 4, tomor-
row. 8.00). Another chance to
hear Charles Lefeaux's fine
production of the Chekhov,
with a powerful cast headed
by Irene Worth and Ian
McKellen.

FESTIVAL
Cheltenham Festival of Litera-
ture celebrates its 2 1st year
under new director Douglas
Cleverdon. Starts today at
Everyman Theatre with enter-
tainment from Alan Bennett.
Judi Dench, Michael Hordern.
Patrick Garland and Martin
Best Ends on November 27.
For more juicy details, phone
Cheltenham 23690.
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IN MY
FASHION SNOW BIZ, BETSEY & BEDS by Ernestine Carter

'

1 jun)

QtJ

THIS should be a happy year for those selling
Ski wear, a safer one for those buying, an expensive
one for those who bought before and now must buy
again. For word has gone out that cire, once the
alder's darling for its warmth and lightness, can.
because of Its slippery smoothness, lead to bad
skids if and when the wearer fails. There are
varying schools of thought about this one, but
there is general agreement that the risk is prettv

well restricted to the better skiers who seek the
higher, icier slopes. Still the new cir£s hare taken
a tip from anti-skid tyres and are ridged all over
or at the elbows, knees and sides. If you dont
fancy the Michelin man look, this year there are
new fabrics (new, that is, to the slopes)—demm
(actually a Swiss mix of cotton and Dioien) and
proofed and quilted cotton. We plumped for the
latter in small flowery Provencal pnnts.

\

\ t
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BETSEY JOHNSON
Photograph by Btn

THE BASIC BETSEY, sketched by Miss Joh

B
etsey Johnson who new
into London yesterday is,

at 29, according to News-
week, “the most im-

portant young designer in
America.’’ Six months after this
accolade she had won the much-
coveted Fashion Critics' Coty
Award.

Miss Johnson is here to cele-

brate the first anniversary- of
Escalade, not only because they
sell her clothes but because Paul
Young, who is Escalade, dis-

covered her. That was in 1965.
when Mr Young was busy pro-
pelling Puritan (a vast ready-to-
wear firm, the third largest in the
USA) into the young market by
launching subordinate divisions,

one of which was a boutique
chain he christened Para-
phernalia .

He met Miss Johnson when she
was working in the Art Depart-
ment of the magazine Mademoi-
selle where her Fine Arts degree
from Syracuse University had
landed her.

While they talked he noticed
some doodles on the side of her
drawing pad- They were her ideas
for clothes. This, he siaid. is it, and
hired her for Paraphernalia. The
shops were a fantastic success.

Betsey Johnson and the basic
Betsey dress which she created
for Paraphernalia became famous.
According to Mrs Young, Miss

Johnson is pear-shaped. “You

know, flat chested, then broader
in the beam." So is the Basic
Betsey, it is skinny on top, slides
loosely over the hips and ends
with a fish-tail flip.

At Paraphernalia, the Basic
Betsey at about £S sold and sold
and sold. Another seller was a
bush shirt, ’* long before Yves
Saint Laurent's safari shirt,"
explains Mrs Young, “ like the
Basic Betsey, skinny on top, very
fitted." Mrs Onassis (then Mrs
Kennedy) bougnt it in dozens.
So did Brigitte Bardot and
Twiggy.

Zn 1968 Miss Johnson with two
other young women on the design
team left Paraphernalia. They set

themselves up as Betsey. Bunkie.
Nini in a brownstone house
(which they painted orange) on
the far East 5u’s. The shop has a

cosy look, with a wood floor, kit-

chen furniture, flowers and
clothes all over the place but,
says Mrs Young. “ underneath
it’s all business. And ’’ she adds,

“it's the best conglomerate of

taste 1 know."
Besides the dresses. Miss John-

son designs shoes (her high-
heeled tennis shoe, the canvas in

bright colours, soled and heeled
in white rubber was another best

seller), tights, stockings, skimpy
little sweaters with nursery
animals (one in baby blue with
pale pink poodles sold 3,000 in
two days), knitted caps, belts,

scarves, jewellery. Everything is

su cleverly co-ordinated with
everything else that only toe

strongest wills gut out withoat
buying the lot. V

It had been Mr Young's perspi-
cacity to sec that Miss Johnson
designs would not survive thg

*: :-a

double screening of manufacturer
and buyer. Her designs went
frum her to him (as Puritan)*
then straight to Paraphernalia.

This was proved when she left,*

for it was not until 1970 that she:

found another manufacturer,
ready to gamble on her faith in.,

what she calls “ the youth thing."'
She found him in . Leonard
Shtendel, president of a sport-

wear firm called, strangely, Alley ;

Cat.

She now designs not only the
Alley Cat clothes but their
fabrics, labels, advertisements
and their logo, an alley cat drawn
by her. It all ties in neatly, for

Betsey, Bunkie, Nini acts as a
testing ground for what Alley
Cat can put into mass-production.

Does this all have a familiar
ring? To me, it’s a sort of re-

cap of the life and times of Maty
Quant That may be no coinci-
dence. for Paul Young, English
himself, was in tune with our
swinging London bit, and when
he was the whiz kid of the J. C.
Penney mammoth chain of stores
was the first to introduce Mary
Quant to the USA. Now he is

doing the same for Betsey John-
son—in reverse.

WHITE flowered nauy quilted cotton jacket, front
yoked in red, back yoked in purple, matching un-
quitted trousers, by EmmartueUe Khanh for
Chapparal, £36. Worn with. white crochet cap,

£2.50. white polo-necked cotton sweater, £2, white
Tuscany lamb mittens, white leather palmed, £6.75;
brown tinted goggles, steel /ranted, £1-55; dark blue

fbamgatpiu bjr Patrick LickSM

plastic coated fibreglass boots, dip-fastened, £26-50.

(An alternative is the foam-filled ski boot; loidle

you stand the boot is moulded to your feet by
injecting through a hole in the back a fast-drying

ioam between the inner and outer lining; -with re-

placeable foam lining, from £33.50). AH, including
the ski exercise (£29), at Simpson, Piccadilly.
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WIZARD OF OZ bed covering by Mary Quant for WICKER BOVQXJET bed coverings by Bill Blass
1C1. Designed for pre-teenagers, the quilt and for Springmaid. An anemone

:
sprnucled basket401. uvxiyMw jw ptc-frccuui/tia, me quiu. unu jur wwoti.

flounce combine fairy tale motifs and flowers. At weave print combines with plain wicker. From
Heals in February. . Western Waterbed International, 47 Maddox Street

WHITE flowered dusty pink proofed cotton tcaistcoat and knteke

the waistcoat quilted in front and on the knees. aOso in bine, £

Worn with a biscuit cashmere pokwiecked sweater (£11), matchi

knitted cap (£2.50), and knitted string gloves, leather palmed, S3.

Plastic on leather clip-fastened ski boots, £2235. Mini skis, £2-

Titrted Polaroid goggles, white framed, £4.84. All at LiUywhto

*8M

BED AND BATH: Dress
designers turn their hands to all

sorts of things: headsquares,
underwear, hosiery, scent, cos-

metics. Now it's household linen.

This year Bill Blass, one of

America’s top dress designers, a
three-time winner of the Coty
Award and now in their Hall of
Fame, took his first step into bed
and bath with a range of six

designs for Springmaid in non-
iron Wondercale.
Mr Blass has tackled the whole

idea of bed linen in a typically

fresh and original way. Wherefresh and original way. Where
others have accepted the conven-
tion of two matching sheets, two
ditto pillowcases, and have added
only new ideas of colour and pat-

tern, he has adapted the mix-and-
match in clothes into his six
designs, and has added a third
pillow (two he thinks look
lonely) with which he can carry

the counterpointing of pattern
with pattern even further.
For example, in Country

Flowers—a scattering of corn-

flowers, nasturtiums and sweet
peas on white-^-the top sheet and
third pillow are in a green trellis

pattern.

The Bill Blass sheets and triplet

pillow cases are available here
from Western Waterbed Inter-

national, 49 Maddox Street, Wl.
Mr Blass is not the first in the

field. Yves Saint Laurent was the

pioneer. Two years ago he
designed a collection of towels

,

and shower curtains for Field-

!

crest, exclusive here to Harrods.

(Prices from 65p for a face cloth

to £6.95 for a bath sheet).

Last year Mary Quant designed
for rci a collection of bed furni- <

ture in Terylene and cotton. This ,

year she has repeated her success.

(Quilt cover £6.30, flounce £6.15.) 1

Nor is Mr Blass the last. Pierre
Cardin bas just produced sheets

and Duvet (continental quilt)

covers. At Harrods, single bed
with one pillow, £20, double with

two pillow cases, £35.

TVhpinTiam&Freebody
Wigmore Street, London W.l. 01*850 4444 ^

Elegantly shaped brown

snedrd pigskin coat

trimmed with rich Saga
natural blue fox.

£169. J
From a Collection. JT

For Salon, ground floor. Mf

1

Thenew
handbag spraybyLanvin.

LANVIlSr

-Tiist once ayear we are all

ig again— Christmas
ill Christmas at
rkins & Jones. We turn the
tore right over in the

Id fashioned way. Whole new
iristmas departments and
four floors full ofnice
things. We spend aU
year collecting

from all overthe world so
should be able to solve

JjYjyour giftproblems. For
ija jBk. him and her, childrem/^K ; JL

H! friends & familiest&g* *@P
s^zes- Gifts

(Tw ;f ?
an^ more £ifts for everyone who

|h| deserves them. But you may deserve a
7 /mu break to sit down ifglB [7""T?|M/lM between times in mMMs,

PERSIAN ‘•CHINESE 1
ltd Christmas

flowers to:Ioyed
ones iniAFRICA

M
::

.f^ro.rn
:„5' 'x'3’ -UP 'fo.^O'- x 1 7’- including run:

the Coffee shop or

4 Restaurant. And
\\ enjoy your-f35

®**

M self: Isn’t \g0i
that what

Christmas is all about?

London's .un r
j
va Ifed: spiec t i c

The Sunday Times

VAR jidus - ITEMS
,

H-A.LF PRIC E

VA- tsip&.rr s-^ip £ '^y =W x - '
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Anaal SntBerlptloi Rates (tncJirfln? the Cotow
Magazine):

By Surface Mall (Abroad) 02.23
All inquiries to; sabscriptlai Dept. ThueMBt

Hflajf, m Clay’s Ira Rtad. Lomtoo. WJ.2.

OX-837 1234 (extnwBa 7101).

Plexe make on appoinimonl to visit our warehouses without obligation

Special Christmas Shopping Sours, j
Daily 9—6pm, Thursdays to 8pm, Saturdays

“

to 5,30pm. Store closed Friday December 84.

De-opens Tuesday, December 28.

Dickins
Regent Street, W.L 01-734

(also at Richmond
t Surr

IQ Devonshire Bow» London EC2. Telephone 01-247 3939

ClosatJ Sat^. i min. Liverpool Si. Stn. Parking faciHrle^r
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THE TIMES HISTORYOFOUR TIMES 1945-1970
is the unique sew history of everything you've lived
through-A truly remarkable recordafthe most important
years ofytmr lives.

An inspired collaboration between The Times and
ideafeld & Nicolson. A history that took three yearsWeidi

to compile. Editor} Marcus Cunliffe, Professor of
American Studies at Sussex University.
. az

'
cages and 863 illustrations. Published on

z tfOrcmber 1971 for Christmas giving. £6 (plus 4qp
postage and packing). Available to Sunday Times
readers by mailing the coupon direct.

To: The Times History of Our Times
The Times, Printing House Square, London EC4P 4DE.
Please send me copies of The Times History of
Our Times at £6, plus 4op postage and packing.

I enclose cheque,'postal order for £ crossed and
rnftie payable to ‘Times Newspapers Limited’.

Name.
Address.
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THE STRANGE way in
the Inner London Education
Authority blithely went ahead
with changes in their system for

selecting children for secondaiy
schools without any public debate
was insensitive, to say the least.

A scandal, indeed, says that busy
body the Camden Association for
the Advancement of State Educa-
tion, and the term is not too
strong when you consider how
intimately the transfer from
primary to secondary school
affects all children and how often
it causes anxiety to the parents.
The ILEA are producing a

leaflet in the hope of being able
to explain this complex issue to
parents; meanwhile CASE has
come up with an invaluable
resume (perhaps expose is the
word). It is an honest piece of
work, first of all setting out what
is happening and quite separately
arguing what's wrong with what’s
happening.

Predictably. CASE plugs its

progressive line: that the worst
problem is that the grammar
schools are still collecting the
cream and are, by the changes,
being encouraged to do so. what-
ever the ILEA'S good intentions
were.

What, of course, really bugs
CASE is that the ILEA, with a
mandate for a socialist education
policy, hang on to selection.

Individual parents may or may
not agree; but at least they will
want to know exactly how things
are to be done, and we recom-
mend the CASE booklet It costs
lOp plus either 5p for postage
and packing or a stain ped-
addressed envelope 9 inches by
6. Write to Judith Stone, 5
Robin Grove, London. N.6. The
booklet is also available in a
fairly wide selection of West End
bookshops. Telephone 340 2671
for advice.

Edited by Allan Hall

which still very much alive and abloom

WE ASKED Pamela Vandyke
Price what it was like at the
One hundred years of vintage

port" session at the House of
Sandeman and she pointed out
that this did not mean (as some
of the inexperienced nervously
anticipated) 100 ports to taste.
Sandeman declared and showed
20 vintages in the past century,
starting with the 1870, which was

with charm and finesse.
Because young vintage ports,

even if they are going to soften
later, are overpowering and taxing
to the palate, it is customary to
reverse normal tasting procedure, •

and taste the old wines before
'

the young ones.

Distinguished wine merchants
from all over the country were
comparing notes about the 1911,
which Sandeman were one of the
few firms to declare, the classic
1908 and 1912, and preening
themselves on possessing stocks
Of the 1955, 1958 and the 1963,
the latter tipped as a potential
"great” like the 1945.

It was curious to taste wines
with such lasting vitality, curious
to hear reminiscences not merely
of what veterans of the wine
trade thought but quotations
from their fathers' and grand*
fathers’ tastings..

The world of wine is full of
wonders—and, from a practical
point of view, vintage port is not
merely wonderful, but, even now,
comparatively cheap to buy at
the opening price.

Thrift tips
• USE the same saucepan to
cook all the vegetables for any
one meal Simply wrap the dif-
ferent vegetables in parcels of
silver foil and drop in the boiling
salted water. Not only does this
save fuel, but the vegetables
retain their colour, flavour and
goodness. (Mrs R. W. Pocock,
RAF Finningley, Doncaster

• TOO POOR to buy a frees^er,
we take advantage of bulk-buying
by making arrangements with
mends, relatives or colleagues to
share the goods (especially fresh
foods). .'It often saves a lot but
sometimes simply means a better
standard of living for the same
price. (S. Kruk. Bath Road. South-
sea, Hants.)

• I BUY a large bottle of hair
spray, used by. the trade, from
my local market for 55p. A small
plastic hand spray bottle costs
6p. This lasts me for 11 weeks

Friendship:
Sir Charles
Forte talks to
Lesley Garner
/ IT'S a friend's character that home without finding people in
• is important. You may be in the house. In the family you can
Hong Kong and somebody says sit down and laugh together, you

I hear so-and-so did such-and- are a community,
such a thing in Rio de Janeiro "

and you

Germaine Greer in India:

in search of confusion

There are several friends that

I've had all my life. There is a

second cousin of mine, Vincent
Forte, who was always my friend
and now he runs the Bourne-
mouth business. Eric Hartwell,

who works with me, I first met
in 1936 and we are practically
blood brothers. We've always had
arguments together, but always

whether vou like the wav fhm about things, not about each

looIXi m^er^sTe w Then there is Kenneth

.
. - will say “No, that is

quite impossible. I know the per*
son," and you know whether or
not they are capable of such a
thing.

In friendship there must be a
great respect for the person as
well as physical attraction—

I

don't mean sexual attraction but

and represents a saving of £16 a
year on aerosols. (T. M. Priest-
ley, Durleston Park, Great Book-
ham, Surrey.)

These contributors receive £2
each. More tips next Sunday.

they behave.
I don't like people who are.

pompous. I could never be
friendly with someone who could
not keep a trust. Trustworthi-
ness is immensely important-
can you relax completely with
someone, knowing that your
trust will not be broken? Some
people you can relax with right
away.

I can judge people well. I’ve
never really made a friend and
been let down, I have a sixth
sense about it By acquaintances
I have, but I have never been let
down by my friends, and the
reverse applies. People talk of
loyalty—if you give* loyalty,
warmth, hospitality, it cornea
back to you, I do believe that.
Very often

Kail who is on the board of my
company. We used to be rivals
in the early days, he was running
the Quality Inn and we used to

watch each other's companies.
He’s a very kindly chap.

I love to have friends at work,
work is the great part of my life

and all my colleagues are great
friends.

I would rather not say who
some of my other friends are, you
might think I was name-dropping
and they would not like it. I

think the main thing I look for
in a man is complete integrity of
character. If a man is always
100 per cent he can go anywhere;
no one can do anything to him
in any way and all of my friends
have this quality in varying
degrees.
A man I know and admire— I have had friends

helping me and I have accepted immensely is Edward Heath. I
help willingly because I know C think he’s the greatest Prime
would help them. Minister this country has ever

I don't find it difficult to find had; be has a definite honesty and
time for friends at all. There are
the evenings and the weekends.
When I was younger there was a
continual stream of people coming
in and out of the house. Now
there are still continual streams
of people. Our children now have
the same friendly feelings. It is
quite unusual for me to come

/ .

A message
forpeoplewho think

automatictoothbrushes
area

Courage. I think he's a great man
and Fra not given to hero-wor-
shipping. On the contrary.
My family are my friends

My son is a great friend. He is

hardworking and I like him as i

person. We like the -same things,
sailing and shooting and fishing
and sport. AU my children live
at home except my married
daughter and my son, and his
flat is literally next door.

I don't think money is

barrier between friends, but
different way of life can direct
you away from people. H I
didn't have friends I'd be the
saddest man in the world. Very
often though, Tm desperately
anxious to he on my own.

I have a marvellous do.
spaniel. There are people calling
at the house all day but he knows
when I ring the doorbell—isn’t
that remarkable? We go for walks
in the country and go for miles
together. We stop and listen and
look at things—he's so obedient
this dog, it's extraordinary. That
dog is certainly a friend.
You know I think we live in the

friendliest country in the world.
The British are the most kindly
people, the most mannerly
people. I think we are socially
advanced in this way. That's
why we live so well together. We
respect the other person There
is nothing worse thaD m
an - invading person. 7

Sir Charles has an impressive
collection of paintings, many of
them given to him by friends, but
the ones he likes best are his col-
lection of paintings and drawings
by L. S. Lowry.

S This hook is where rayw favourite Lowry hung.
I had a friend who did a wonder-
ful thing for me and I didn't
know what to give him to show
him how much 1 appreciated it
so I said: " I know, 111 give you
one of my Lowrys," and he said;
“ Just give me one of the draw-
ings," and I said: "No, you must
have one of the oils," and he said:
“Well, wait until one comes up
for sale and then you can buy it

for me," and I said: "No, you
must have one of mine. If I
bought one for you it A
wouldn’t hurt me enough. 7

I SUPPOSE it did look rather

odd. my emerging from the belly

of the 747 at Delhi airport "with

no baggage but a vivid red type-

writer and a cassette player-

recorder. There had been other

baggage when I embarked in New
York but it bad disappeared.

When they had dismantled the

player-recorder and the type-

writer and grudgingly accepted

my slightly hysterical avowals
that I had not brought them to

India to sell, no, nor even to give

away, the authorities demanded
severely what I wanted to do in

India. I said I was a tourist, feel-

ing that I could hardly have
answered that after a lifetime of

hearing about the mysterious
Inconsistencies and profundities

of the sub-continent 1 had come
in search of a mental upheaval.
Perhaps that's what tourists do
anyway.

Someone once told me that
confusion is the only fruitful state

of mind, and India seems to be
the right place to seek it. In
the Western world, for example,
sex roles are cleariy defined, so
clearly defined that if one wishes
to vary them one must enact what
is known as a perversion. Trans-
vestism can be defined only
because of strict notions of nor-
mal dress for the sexes.

In India, men may wear skirts

or trousers or the dhoti, which
is somewhere between the two.
They may have their hair shaved
off. or short at the back and sides
or be forbidden ever to cut it at
all. Muslim women wear trousers,
and so do Muslim men. Other
women walk bare-headed, some
veiled, and some shrouded,
invisible from head to foot. Both
sexes wear perfume and bright
colours; both sexes may put kajal

in their eyes, like Keith Richard
and Anita Pafilenberg do. Even
the use of the red dot on the
forehead is not limited to any one
sex. Most chars and typists are
men and plenty of doctors are
women.
The Hindu Pantheon is not

at all like the all-male Trinity of
the Judaeo-Christian tradition.

In Amber I knelt before the
shrine of one of the female
avatars, black-faced Kali, the
destroyer, whose hands and feet
are always red with blood- The
story goes, that she got so ear-

ned away with blood-lust that
Shiva, her consort, was sent to
remonstrate with her and she
stomped on him with her myriad
feet before she realised who he
was, and so her tongue hangs
out in eternal surprise.

She and her kin avatar Durga,
who rides upon a tiger, are both
manifestations of Deri, the
mother principle, in the destruc-
tive phase of the cycle of con-
tinuing creation. A people who
can name a city Kalighat or
Calcutta, for Kali, can hardly be
astounded at the notion of a
militant vomea's liberation
movement

In Kali’s honour, 1 was
anointed with a spot of vermilion,
garlanded with marigolds and a
red and gold thread was tied
about my wrist symbolic of a
rebirth, a new umbilicus. On the
ride down from the temple the
elephant boy kept twisting his
head round to stare surrepti-
tiously at my legs, until his ele-
phant walked plumb into a wall.

Kali’s holy thread couldn't put
a stop to that sort of thing

Mrs Gandhi could be thought
to have a good deal in common
with Kali, if one considers that
in India Bangla Desh means East
Bengal freed from Pakistan and
by no means West Bengal freed
from India. The mother who
has taken untold millions of
refugees to her bosom may prove
to be their destroyer if she con-
tinues to excite war-hysteria at
the present rata Already air-
raid sirens wail at nigh* until
we all sit breathless in darkness,
because there is no way of
observing a blackout other than
dousing all our glims.

Indians who want to prove
their country’s pro-feminist
orientation are happy to cite
Mrs Gandhi's brilliance as a
statesman (no, not stateswoman)
but even the most chauvinistic

beeabilities if she had not
Pandit Nehru’s daughter.
And yet, and yet, this year 4,6t

girls got into Delhi Universe
and only 4,644 boys. And 12
of the 168 girls whose parent,
advertised them for marriage i

last week's Hindustan Times wer
graduates, half of them twic
over, some three times.
Only a fifth of the men wh

advertised for spouses stipulate
high educational quaiificat'on
and mostly in a way that made
clear that they wanted a wife wh
could support herself rather tha

one who brought a dowry. Man
more of them demanded beaut}
same in. the most exacting term.
"Parents of beautiful girl onl
need apply." A few actually di:

qualified highly educated womens
On the girls’ side beauty vi

oddly with a quality called homt£$,:;.

iiness (domestication), with vit*?*':-

ginity and caste and the month#''-.
salary in rupees. A sliding scab--.:*

'

of pulchritude had been adopted'.5,

in accordance with a sort of
written Trades Descriptions Act

'

a third of the girls were described
as downright beautiful; others
were pretty, attractive, good-
looking handsome or unspecifi.-d.
One girl had " one leg short than
other." Another was beautiful
but “ spectacled.”

It would be a mistake to assume
from- this evidence either that
Indian girls go to university to
get a husband or that they don't.
Hindi papers may cry humbler
wares. The goal of the adver-
tising may simply be to find an
equally accomplished or intel-
lectual

. mate for extraordinary
girls. The huge majority of
matches in India are after all
made without reference to print
media, so the advertisements in
the Hindustan Times may have
more to do with the plight of the
educated middle classes in India
than with sexism.
The quality papers praise Kate

Millett's book in the review sec-
tion, while on the women's page
her name is misspelt and her
views lightly mocked. " Even
Indian women have started
agitating," one paper moans, and
quotes an executive from u cos-
metics firm who believes "I
represent and have got whatever
they crave for."
This is the country where

women toil on building sites,
carrying on their heads hods >u
heavy4aden that English construc-
tion workers would walk off the
job rather than lift them. Women
make human conveyor belts,
moving in and out of excavations
carrying the earth to be dumped
in baskets on their veiled beads.
They trudge under huge bundles
of laundry or turrets of cow-dung
with the latest baby on their hips,
while fheir husbands stroll beside
them burdened with no more than
a light stick.

Where less brutalising work
exists, the men do it. Where no
work is to found the women may
prostitute themselves to keep the
whole family.
But neither the proponents of

women's liberation in India, nor
their opponents come from this
oppressed class. Industrialisation
is a pre-requisite for it, emer-
gence from hopelessness, but
westernisation can only substitute
for Hindu dharma the protestnnt
ethic and a new set of spiritual
chains. So far westernisation pro-
gresses more rapidly than indus-
trialisation. Oops! There 1 go
clutching at spurious conclusions,
trying to wriggle out of my con-
fusion.
The only thing I'm sure of. isvui cycii me iuum chauvinistic * .

—v
, :

among them cannot claim that S?,!
1
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u
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Talktoyour dentist
It’s just possible he’ll agree with you.
But the great majority of dentists take automatic tooth-

brushes very seriously, and recommend them as an important
aid to dental health.

Not because they do something you can’t do for yourself.
But because they do something you’re very unlikely to do.
Namely, brush your teeth properly.
Which is a lot harder than it sounds.
Correct brushing involves brushing up and down all the

way round, top and bottom, inside and out. This wav vou
stimulate your gums and help keep them healthy, and "vou
^remove decay-causing food particles from between your teeth.

It takes about three minutes to do the job thoroughly,
and it makes many people’s arm ache.

Try it.

And then ask yourself ifyou have enough determination
to repeat the exercise at least twice a dav from now till

Kingdom Come.

.
Ifyou don’t think you have, you should seriously consider

buying an automatic toothbrush.

. .
It will brush your teeth with the correct up and down

action in one quarter of the time it rakes to brush properly
with an ordinary toothbrush. And with-no muscular
effort or will-power required.

Dentists particularly recommend Ronson
Automatic Toothbrushes.

They’re battery operated, and they're the

best you can buy. As you might expect they aren’t cheap.
The price for the travel pack, 2 brush head model is £4.79.
ror £>5-76 you get the fidl-size family model with five
interchangeable brush heads.

So the whole family can get the benefits of brushing
properly; healthier gums, and cleaner teeth which are less
vulnerable to decay.

You might still conclude thatyou have the strength of
character to do the job properly with a regular toothbrush
after all.

But spare a thought for the kids.
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RonsonAutomaticTbothbrush.
Askyourdentistaboutit
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Dressing* isp for parties
Toot HmumuMci

• JlST WEEK nlonn with several milium
- ifcerS I worn Christmas shopping. ,\i the
• tan I nvjde an onslaught on Oxford
•: it, evt Towards the end I tackled a team-
:

-ns ehun* of Chdsea and finished up m
'

.
jam-packed slue or Kiiiphtsbriitae. [

.:.-noved in a muck-sweat around overheated
• .. ••-jepaitipgnt stores. Where do other people

- eave their coats? Twice I found myself
‘ “ ravelliOE m the up lirt when what 1

• ‘'-(anted was the down, jammed facing the
; nirror. where my tense and overtired

• - •eflection moved me quite irrationally lo
'

-liilcfish
tears.

- •r To s°otllc ro-yo nerves I chomped
T. jeUrotjcally on interminable strips uF

. t'-hewing-sum ami managed in so doing to
-I ,vj5i7i] one of my four front capped teeth

' on aW fay 1 acquired five parking tickets
- ind a dreadful fierce indi(Terence to the
,
galled gift of giving.

.. Everywhere was packed with partv
jpthes. Are people really going to so

.'nany? A,,d if so why is my mantelpiece

su invital ion-empty? I’ll blame it on the
post.

The prettiest party frocks cost pounds
and pounds. The most ravishing I raw
were upstairs in The Incredible Depart-
ment Store. 92 Brompton lload, Knights-
bridge (opposite Harnnls). Designed by
Terry Rumab and Lilia Sample, they
average from £25 to £20. (Tel. 01-5X4
2087.) Also upstairs in the same place is

The Just William Sewing Boutique. An
extraordinarily invaluable service run by
William Dixon who. for the cheapest price
surely in Londun, will ropy with yotu
own material your favourite trousers or
frock in up to a week for £5. He repair*
old jeans and embroiders them for £1
and turns up hems while you wait. (Tel
B1-5W 1935.)

The most reasonable and fetching party
frocks fur the price that X saw are the
two shown here.

Molly Parltin

Block aykle-length streieh bodice.

erCpe-skirted dress £7JO. sires W16
From all branches of Richard

Shoos

Long pearl ropes, seed and {riant:

bv Adrian Mann, from 75p to £5.

A iwilabte from Hotrods and other

department stores

Ripmw*

k% \s

Stunning kaftan, ties beneath bust
to fU. everyone, designed by Mo
and Vivienne. £15. in various
materials and colours from Jasper
Knight Interiors, 8 Danbury St.. M.
Closed Mondays. Mail order lap

Hair bp Ricci Burns, 151 /Chip's.

Road. SW3 At top. more hair, in

fact less, by Graham of Vidal

Sassoon, proin tomorrow ,
t

Vidal Sassoon is open at 17 Kina s

Street. Manchester This shampoo
cut and permed fringe costs

£5 35. All Vidal Sassoon shops
ofer Christmas vouchers from
£1.50 to £1050

The cereals
which go

ROBERT CHOATE, a quiet man
from Washington DC. has had. in
the past year as great an influence
on the American food industry as
any other individual.
Acting purely as a private

citizen, he has thrown such a

scare into the nation's breakfast
cereal producers that almost a
third of all cereals have been
altered, according to the legend
on the packets, to make them
mure nutritious.

In a country where consumer
advocacy has so far produced
rather more .-.moke than fire, this
is a stunning succe-s, reminiscent
of Nader in the early days of

his attack on unsafe niotur cars.

And like the Nader of eight years
ago, the dominant fact about
Robert Choate is that he is a lone
wolf—and one who proposes to
continue hunting.

Having taken on the biv food
companies, he is now chasing
hard after the advertising s.vstem
that allows huge numbers of tele-

vision commercials to be beamed
direct at children commending
breakfast cereals simpiy because
they are sweet.

Choate calculates that on
children's television in the US
there are about 20 >:0!iiCiercials
an hour. Ten of Uio.,c are for

foods, and nine of the ten use-

sweetness as the main selling

point. By the time the " moder-
ate television-watching child" is

lfi he will have seen xO.Otol com-
mercials recommending foods
because they arc sweet.
“The mother and grandmother

have been displaced as the main
inculcator of food habits and
television is now teaching habits

that arc positively bad for

health," says Choate, father of

four. To get his point across, he
is badgering just about every-

body in sight—the federal food
agencies, industry, advertisers,

the organisations that control
television. Ifis documentation is

va ? and meticulous, the moral
indignation unmistakably present.

He is, however, a surprising

man to find in the radical
reformist camp. By birth he is a

natrician New Englander, by
training a civil engineer, by
political conviction, originally at

least a staunch Republican.
As far as the general public is

concerned, the Choate phenom-

enon began on July 23, 19 *0,

when be took the floor at a

Senate sub-committee hearing.

By the time he sat down the

reputation of the major cereal

manufacturers was. to put 11

kindly, in a position of some
doubt.

Choate alleged that the cereals

sold mainly to children were of

lower nutritional value than those

designed for adults. Appreciab.y
more money, he said, was spent

on advertising cereals with a .ovv

nutritional value and they also

tended to cost more. Among the

cereals he rated nutritionally

poorest—on bis own somewhat
idiosyncratic scale—were hei-

lnng's Sugar Frosted Flakes and

Shredded Wheat and Quaker
Oats Puffed Rice. Yet both

Kelloggs and Quaker Oats won
Choate's top ratings with other

brands.

These charges made Choate

famous by next morning, and gave

him something of die look of a

meteor. In fact, his career as a

reformer began as early as
_
19ns

when he " came into A bit of

money and a serious illness. He
gave up work and devoted him-

self to a campaign against hunger
l_of which he had seen a fireat

deal too much among construction

workers in Arizona.

b> y 'H'

the grain
Having “tripped over the

Issue,” Choate began to use the

methods of quantitative analysis

that were familiar to him from

civil engineering. He concluded
that there were 10 million people

in the US in •* food jeopardy. Aj
the same time he concludes that

the top men in the food industry

were “a politically conservative.

^Consumer Unitj

ideologically do-nothing group,

prepared to feed 80 per cent of

the population and let the rest

go hang.”
But he is by no means a com-

plete pessimist. The reaction to

his assault on the manufacturers

has convinced him that the giant

corporations don't positively try

to be bad. It just happens that

way “The executive with a con-

science has brothers in every

corporation suite across the

country.”
So far. however, there is little

sign that the cereal people are

prepared to cut back on advertis-

ing that is almost by definition

bound to be bad for children.

(
WOMAN'S ROLE

m Retired Solicitor. Lady Solicitor

or Retired Legal Executive wanted
bv well established Sheffield solici

lore.—Daily Telegraph. (Penelope

A Lloyd. Pcmns Court, NlUj

• *• Sometimes 1 fill in the time
doins a bit of housework, but. well,

it's not really a man's work, is it?

! mean, it's boring' —I nem-
pluyed man on BBC Woman's Hour
lMrs Patnaa Wood, Melbourne
Road. Earlsdon. Coventry )

0 Slave girl required as a short-

hand typist and to assist. when
necessary, with general office

duties. If you are efficient, pleasant

and enjoy ao occasional grumble
we may even pa> you a salary as

well.—Birmingham Weekly Adver-
tiser. (Mrs J Scrick SeUy Wick
Drirc. SeUy Oak. EirminpRam.)

0 -Applications arc invited for the

nost of Part-Time Caretaker (17

hours per week) at HAMBLETON
CE SCHOOL a* a weekly wage of
£7.71 (man ) or £6.1S (woman).—

LOOK! AGAIN M
Christmas presents

Look! 43

Malian Gazette. tMrs SI H«iUI»W-

Derircnf Hum*.’. Hutions .twlw.

York.)

0 And Hiis Groomsbridge, like

every good revolutionary, has
started with the young. But arc
the rest t»r us going to take it—
fi-om a woman? Never.

—

review. The Journal, \eurtutle
upon Tyne (P. Brrnrn. il hillcy

Lodge Estate. U'liitleu Bap).

O Purveyors of lovelies to Dublin's

most discerning businessmen

—

strictlv in office hours, or course.

—4 i/red Marks Bureau (Ireana)

Lid. advertisement (Mai Flanagan.
Whitehall. Dublin 9).

0 With reference to the account
which vou recently opened here, we
omitted to obtain for our records

your husband's name and his occu-

K'ion and employers .—Leper from
yds Bank (Mrs J A. M. Poole.

Arlington Avenue. ML

Coats from the Sheepskin Shop
feel as great inside as they

look outside.

Choose from sheepskin coats,

suede coats, leather coats -
the finest range in its field,

made by experts from carefully

selected skins. Come and look.

You’ll love everything.
, ,

435/437 Oxford St. London, W1,
Opposite Selfridges

Authority is

The ihopc of the bottle ts a.

guarantee or the promise
within—pure Beanjolai*.
tattled in Mjcdo. A bottle

which Bices nay table the

con order it with

confidence (and if won’t
you a pain in the

wallet).

LePiaide Beanjolls

f fm 1~ gRV-i^vn -rCiV-v

c

Grants of StJames’s reckon that the

most popular vin ordinaire in fhris-Nicolas-

can’t be wholly undrinkable.

Etablissements Nicolas of Paris in turn

concede that the most important wine

merchants in Britain (Grants of Stjamess)

must have a measure of integrity to

their name.

In this atmosphere of mutual trust,

Grants of StJames’s and Etablissements

Nicolas have got together to bring you

NicolasVinsOrdinaires in larger-than-life

litre bottles at 80p a bottle
|jg

(give or take a p).
11|

Vive FEntente Cordiale. IM
(7m

NicolasVins Oidinaires-Red,White & 8os&

Imported by
j

Qnmbs ofStjames

^uxCeps

There is agrowing need

forthe SchickMens StylingDryer
Have tou noticed how most men seem io he

wearing their hair a little longer these days ?

Now, with the disappearance of the short

back arid sides, men's liairstvies are far more

individual.And therefore need more looking alter.

To keep hair in shape, the Schick men s

Styling Dryer can be invaluable.

When we wash our hair we also wash out the

natural oils which give it body. This is why hair

becomes ‘fly-away’ and unmanageable when it

dries. And, for a couple of days until the oils

return, no amount of brushing or combing will

flatten the bits sticking out or make the ‘ducks tail

sit down.

This is just what the new Schick Styling

Dryer is fon

Ail vou do is clip the styling brush onto die

dryer. The powerful blower quickly dries your hair

as you straighten or shape jt into the style you

want- Then the styling comb gives the finishing

touches-

Once you get the hang of it you can uncurl V-v.l

some of the curls in curly hair. Put a few waves in

straight hair. Or, by combing against the natural

lie, make thinning hair look fuller.

What is more, the whole operation takes

only a few minutes.

Never again will you have to tell your, girl-
^

friend “I can’t come out tonight. I’ve got to wash
^myha,r

The StylingIhraifiTOy
Cwtiplrt* m haitfwme black lcuifat-nsiK

i

pzeuotalion ca«-

\vaihhk1 fmn leuduujdepactmentail wJ better tlcancal dealent.

BOUSEOF rMIMES 823-23 > OLD MARYLEBONF ROflU, LONDON,SWI 5QU-
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Makemine
mink!

Natural ranch or pastel mink coat
from selected, fine quality, light-

weight skins. Slimline with skins
*worked-down\ In average sizes.At
this time of year, it's a gift.

'Ml

t

4 -i
• i**,

T-s*

,

FOR FOOD LOVERS there is the
aromatic Moutarde de Menus, which
has whole mustard seeds in it and
comes in a lovely s

*®"fIt
j^n

s^‘e“ PETALLED glass holder suitable

rn W SlDane 1°r folding whaterrr yon fancy.

a London Hwl: ElteabSh Daiid. ™*J|£K£ts
'

jL»^S,^. R0bert W&JSE-cJR STm”*’-
CHEAPEST and one of the nicest

ways to shade bare bulbs nre
Japanese paper lampshades. 14inJapanese paper lampshades. 14in
diameter, in white nr orange (a

small quantity only) at just 50p
each. House & Bargain at 142
Notting Hilt Gate. Wll: 31 Brewer
St, WI: 54 Chalk Farm Road, NW1.
Fison's Indoor Herb Garden comes
with a tray divided into compart-
ments and seeds for growing chives,
sage, sweet marjoram and thyme.
85p from Robert Jackson.

MADRAS patchwork Indian cotton
cushions, zipped, washable. ISin sq
£2 each (tf you want them even
bigger there are 38in sq at £8).
Liberty’s, Regent Street, WI.

For garden lovers, the “ Baronet,"
made from Sheffield steel, 30}ln
long, useful for gathering high or
hard-to-reach flowers. £3. From
General Trading Co, 144 Sloane
Street, SW1.

Electric car kettle for thirsty
motorists. 12 volt* only. £430 (p. &
g.^

30p)^JBrom Harrods, Knlgbts-

Lambswool and Shetland sweaters
for men in a large range of smash-
ing colours £2.45 from Marks &
Spencer branches (personal
shoppers only).

Concentrated bath essences. lime,
sandalwood, rose geranium. In
three sizes. £1.15. £2.40, and £8.80.
J. Floris Ltd, S9 Jermyn Street SW1

has
— .— - . - .

manship and stones used but there f i 1

are many things in the £10 to £40

!

bracket. ^
Ice-cream maker for eager cooks

<or even for uneager cooks with1'
„

ice-cream eating children). £13.124 :i,: .

from Army & Navy, Victoria St.

THESE gaily-coloured leggings
(marvellous for ski-wear) come
from Inca, 42 Pimlico Rd-, SW1. a
shop that specialises tn things
from, Peru. The leggings are £3
and there are also long socks, hats
and gloves.

mred leggings
ski-icear) come

LARGE MATCHES in a nice
labelled tin jar. you strike the
match on the bottom. 45p from
General Trading Co. Tiny Japanese
scissors for unpicking stitches, cut-
ting i>ai>er, clipping nails, 35p from
Mitsukilm shops at Peter Robin-
son, Oxford Circus, WI; Brighton
Square, Brighton, and Sloane
Avenue. SW3.

ICE-CREAM letterpack for writing
sweet letters. 35p from Peter
Robinson. Unglazed industrial
porcelain pencil holder by JRM
Designs, 4Sp, and jigsato candle-
holders made from the same
material, 65p for two. From
General Trading Co, Way In.

Harrods, Knightsbridge, SW1; and
Real's, 196 Tottenham Court Rd.,

lIfill

A few smart paceSMrc'

Oxford 'tlffflg
< Thuisduy7pm.All daySaturday

A Gift at £2
Plus 1 3 p pottage A packing.

Three Sunday Times Wallcharts
1 1

[Nelson, the Normans & Dickens)

i

"

COLOURFUL, small make-up
mirror. Comes in preen and tur-
quoise, green and yellow, grange
and red. The ball mirror lifts off
the base tchich can hold small
items, like pins or hair-grips. £195
from Real's, 196 Tottenham Court

BEAUTIFUL stainless steel bottle
opener by the Italian firm Cmi &
Nils. It may seem expensive at £5
but it is exquisite to hold and to
look at. Also in the series is a
whole range of equally beautiful
bar equipment: ice-tongs, can
opener and a see-through Perspex
ice-bucket. All from Proposals,
289 King's Road. Sw3.

Rd., WI.

1

I

CHIC striped Italian comb and
mirror sets. Mirror £1, comb 66p.

om Xmas Wallcharts. The Sunday! Part. of a range from General

imes, 12 Coley Street. London I Trading Co.

HANDWOVEN Maltese cotton web-.
bing belt with a block double
buckle. Marvellous if he has a
slim zcaist. Designed by Timothy
Glazier, £2.75 from Herbert Johnson
Ltd, 38 New Bond St_ WL or by
post only from TEG Designs,
1 Ordnance Hill, NWS.

BEAUTIFUL glass coffee pot and its

oten burner to keep the coffee hot.
£592 for the pot. £2.02 for the
stand. Both available from HeaTs,
196 Tottenham Court Rd., WI.
(p A p 30p each).

OLD-WORLD, flower cheese-dish

WC99 9YT.

including a tallish Stilton. It is Sm.
across and 5§in. high. It comes in
three pretty colourways. brenen.

blue or red and white. £235
(p&p 50p) from The General Trad-

LOOK!
Worse Verse
NATURALLY, we think that the
collected pomes from the Look!
pages, now published under the
appropriate title of Worse Verse,
are hilarious—what better Christ-
mas present for your friends?
We’ve sold thousands already and
the book has been available to our
readers for only a fortnight
There are loads of cartoons by
Mel Caiman, too, so at 45p it

really is a bargain.

BROWN LEATHER lock-up belt

with old brass buckle that actually

locks. A Timothy Clarier design.

£6-50 from Herbert Johnson, 38 New
Bond St. WI, or by post only from
TEG Designs. I Ordnance Hill,

fcY*
pu

f̂,
'KU

&-

a/v&u

; To: Worse Verse, The Sunday Times. 12 Coley Street, London
WC99 9YT.

Please send me copies of Worse Verse at 45p each plus 5p
post and packaging.

I enclose cheque/postal order for crossed and made payable

to *' Times Newspapers Ltd."

i Name

Address

copies of

}

IPS*

like a few more
bgue please”

Don t get cold feet

\Xfcirbobcat boots
Hade exclusively lor bobcat by Hyvhtkaa of Finland these red suede
boots are great freeze-beaters. Thick, cosy, simulated lambskin lining

keeps out duns and cold to give remarkable warmth and comfort.
Beautifully supple, weather-resistant suede miters are so kind on your
feet. Waterproof, non-dip soles have Jin. heels. Super hard-wearing.
Men's in Dark Brown, Sin. lee with tide zip. Sizes 7 to 12.

Women’s in Bearer Brown, Iftn- leg with front tip. Sites 3 to IB.

only £5*75

“I must say, I’m very impressed withyour
Christmas Catalogue.

It takes all the drudgery out ofbuying
presents.

Ifafew more storesfollowed Escalade’s
example* it would make my job a lot easier.

I’ve got quite enough on my plate at

Christmas without having to traipse round
all the shops.

Now, ifI could place an order:

I’d like 7,000 Jasper kimonos, 4,000

Fontenoy shirts, 20,000 badges and bangles,

9.000 Rupert jigsaws, 11,000 giant teddys,
12.000 soft bras, 4*000 naked lady cotton
sheets, 13,000...”

escalade

Tx Escalade Ltd, 187-191 Brompton Road,
Knightsbridge, LondonSWL

You'd better hurry up and sendmemy free
Escalade Christmas Catalogue.

I hear it's packed full ofgifts from all departments
including men's & women'sfashion,accessories,
children's clothes,toys and softfurnishings.

Address:

Muncy bade guamCM Meal sue Y

Please send me ......................••..••••••i

I endexe cheque/ P.O. Inc. p. ft p. for £,

Women’s dxe No. of pairs

I .

Address
BOBCATS (Dept ST2), 147 Oadstane Rd-. Whyteleafc, Surrey CR3 on.

sky's
the

llirilt

DASHING “ Dan Dare ” shoes for
men. £13.99 in red. white and blue
leather, thick rubber soles. Sizes
6 to 10. From Ravel. West End and
Chelsea branches. Mail order 25p
From 103 New Bond St. WL
BLAZERS, blazing sequinned. £161.

New Beautv
As You Sleep

Cherish the youth and
beauty of your skin with
nightly vitamin creaming.
Swirl the rich cream over
your face and neck with
your fingertips, working it
in with small, spintiling
movements to ease wrinkle
dryness and fatisue lines.

Perfect for maturing skin,
Ulay vitamin night cream
contains vital beauty oils
to replenish progressive
losses sustained from day
to day, irivinc your com-
plexion increased softness
and suppleness and a far
greater measure of
smooth, dewy loveliness.

VERY ELEGANT, black Perspex
digital clock. £16-50 by post from
Christopher Clocks. 22 Hedgegate
Court. Powis Terrace, WI 1. Or from
General Trading Co; Escalade. '

Knightsbridge; ur Selfridges. Oxford { » *

St. f

,

Drawings by Ann Winterbodnm, Frank y~-~>

Wheeler, Suzanne Stevenson and David Till

More presents
next Sunday

& INSTRUMENTS
to protect
your Health, Furniture, Antiques,
Pianos, Paintings, Plante, etc. Learn
how they proven t static electricity
and obviate thatdrowsy feeling,

headaches, dry, sore throats and cut
win ter colds and flu.

Make heating a success-even if you
suffer from sinus, throat, bronchial,
asthma and respiratory complaints.

APPROVED STOCKISTS INCLUDE
HarrotTs, Head's, Gamages, Maple's,

.Self ridges, Civil Servico Stares. John
Lewis Dept Stores, Bluthner Pianos. W.l.
Louis G. Ford Builders Merchants,
Bcntalls (Kingston). Army md Navy Stores.

Please send FREE brochure
HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SERVICE
£1. Naprtr Road, B-omley, Kwl
BR23JA Telephone: OMBO 1117
Telex E96501

Callers and Trade Inquiries r.-elcomc

F^GUEKLAIN-3 AUIIIIIWXW-

CHAMADE:MUCH MORETHANAPERFUME
Perfume from H.40. Eau de Toilette from C3.37. Eau d&ologiie from Cl.S3.
Bath oil Cl o3. Soap from £1.50. Body creme £2.45. Deodorant sorav £1.SS.
Talcum powder £1.10. Dusting powder £.3.35. .

’

53 Na Bund Street. London W.l. 01-639 7012,
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1 HANS ROAD. LONDON. S.W1 fil-RRQ VtOABRANCH OFFICES
HA5LEMERE

TOWN
KENSINGTON

MODERN
mouse. 5 bedrooms, 3 batn-
rroms- 3 reception. elc. C.H.
iTlr.ita Barden. OfT-sirtwi park-

oar.

M+rro**i *• above, m, 2810.

COUNTRY
ASHLEY PARK, WALTON-ON-THAMES

in lovely “’til no fluW Pi1w,i, Eiwte urmuoillngn.
ARTItTICALLV nceifil
lion. 4 bo£«JSfa,£5,

|F™ MOD,
eRN RESIDENCE, or tfLMUiC-

* ,
‘LplbiwcD luiin. ball. rlrwumj.

C.H. M3oublc naraon*" ri2t*Ph*°P 6il««l UlChan. GlLi.hniJ
139.500 to IBC fcP.Id of aboul a aero, freehold
Harrod*. Sutton - --- curimnv and vanniian bUnda.
and, aa ^abSva? am *aSe^- W“*t Byftoa.. Ml. Byflort 43381/3

Coa„.

ZgEEHOLD cSraSa; S^\.a
tS

U^v^«r:,l

38gg
Cnh0lial>-

Ovariankin r-
COPTHOBNB, SUSSESrtookHiB Common iu close >o Golf eourw. Easy roach

converted from pJlr

51^ 9^ 5;^,:°.^^.°:^ zgg* * «*>* f»=ehold

^AKTMOOR national park
CM&DMiun of a souohi-aftor vUJaao.

MaUhtn ^iS.1
RECENCY HOUSE (1830), In lovely

rrrimtinn suporb news. 3 bedrooms boUurn ^

aSEfc*3* fcJMjpjafi.*- jsarSss

IN THE MENDIPS, SOMERSET
Mnncn1T'7Jl Brll,loi Wp,1» Flihlng at Blagdon.

5S2H"m P^E2£SSP *t
ous= ««*> ol character. Hall.

Garloan'fa? - S*'0!1 - Ulehon . A bedrooms, baihrm.
3jgjg K^iasp

BETWEEN HERTFORD & BARNET
Lovclr rural position wiih bnaullful views.

Emronr?
T
5iii

CO
?c!!

,'MOu
fF/ w,,h UlB major work completed.

5rn!to^ncj* ta*1*. e'uafca-m.. 3lrt. lounge. dining rnnm. K bad
S'"

drosilno rooms. 2 bithrmi Qll-fired C.H. Doable
2J”Kv«?>ju

a,
3eOT

:! acn,# - raCEHOua cSs.obo. Marred*;

uindM onus S MOUNT STREET. W1Y 6AQ.

0D.au u.«.b..i 65wcumms fields, toa 3ld
;

IlM United Klogdon Tr|ex M3TW ;/ ;
*

Ircorpoiailno Captain Feiey WaUaee ShoeimB t Flitmi Agency.
'

A1fred Savi II, Cu rt is.& Ilcnson

Preliminary Announcement & iffiSSS^lriS^-
Crnai P’.irk. 4 reception rooms. sujToom. 6 bod-

WIVnSOR FOREST ££?*?* drutlng roam. 5 bathroom*. Staff (lot.miM/aVA ryiuyji __ oil-fired Central HcuUnfl. CaragBrsuhle blMh-
PRESTIGE COUNTRY DOUghiful gardens and around, with lake. 3

HOUSE charming cottages— t dated 1772 in need ol
rftsiorailon. 3 utfdDckA.ABOLT 22 ACRES 1 8.9 HA> IS ALL.
AUCTION SPRING 1972 IN 3 LOTS (lilUMS
previously Mid i . .

Alfred Swill, Curtin A Hannan, 5 Mount Strove, London W1Y tAt! iTel.l 01-499 86441.*ANGUS-BRECHIN
MOORANBANK

Com fora bln and well appointed house m secluded petition on
outskirts of small Scottish (own. Stoat built and stand. In
excel lint condition. Sands an in own (rounds. Entrance hall,
three reception roams, cloakroom, lichen, pantry, larder* and
laundry. Tome double bedrooms, three single bedrooms and wo
bathrooms. Self-con rained staff Eat, doable bedroom, bathroom,
boaroom and scorn room.
Double garage. Attractive and prodnetire garden and glasshouse.
Oil -fired central heating (ground Boor only). All mams services.
Immediate possession.

Turnhome airport 2 hours. Main rail service Montrose. 9 miles.
Good shooting and fishing obtainable locally.

Gross annuel «ah»e £241. Rateable value £197.
Apply to Messrs. Arthur Young McClelland Moores A Company,
tout* Management Department. 2 Cattle Street, Forfar, Angus.

Tel.i Forfar 251*.

NORTH YORKSHIRE 203 ACRES (82HA) IN ALL
_ Close M Teneeide, Darlington & A1. Set In ta

HORNBY GRANGE own grounds ol 36 acres. 5 rveeption rooms. 7
OUTSTANDING GEORGIAN bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, dressing room, day

rauHTnv MOUSE nursery. Oil Central Heating. Staff cottage
___

,
JJJ."Tj, attached. Sable block. Stable flat. Double garage.

303 ACRES (82 HA I- IN ALL. Hjrtj tennis court
Nolubbourina I arm of 177 Acres tTl.B bn.) with
modernised la.-mhouso and (armbuildInal,
for sale a* n wh„le or In separate lots by prlvato
treaty row or auction later.

AHrod SaviJI. Curtis A Hanson. 65 North BarWithin. Beverley. Yorks. Tel.: 1 <1492 ) 885261.

ng-ev Gt, Leigh* 3 milo*. Chelmsford 7 miles (Uvor-
£oaCa> pool St. 35 mine. 1 . Sat In megnlflcant grounds

LEEX PRIORY will] compact and easily run accommodation.
HISTORIC TUDOR Remarkably ftps drawing room. 5 furtheruuna mouse recopnan rooms. bedrooms. A. bathrooms

.

MANOR HOUSE lichen. Oil-fired Central Healing. Staff
cottage, hosted swimming pool, lovely grounds
divided by B lifer Ter. 2 beautiful lake*.
14 ACRES l5.6bHA 1 LN ALL.

AHrod Savlll, Curtis A Hanson. 136 London Road. Chelmsford. Essex. Tot.: f0245 1 68651.

Giddy & Giddy

Riverside living in Broom Pork
Ts* Elegant 3 storey Georgian

IwOUlnU10|f ' n landscaped setting besic

Elegant 3 storey Georgian homes
in landscaped setting beside the

,
Thames. Close to Kingston and
Twickenham shopping centres. 30
mins. Waterloo by raj) Hampton
Wick. With integral garage, A beds..

3 luxury bath (2 en suite), 20ft.

lounge, dining room. Wrighton
kitchen. Gas-fred c-h. Grd. fir. cloak.

Prices from £16.075

Selling Agent. Hillter Parker May & RoWdtn
77 Grojvenor Street, London WIA 2lT.

Tel. 01-629 7666.
Showhome now open 12 noon till rfuik

Set., Sun.. Men.. Thun.

'Everyone likes living in aROYCOhome
Please tend me derail* of your homes at
Name
Address

ROYCO (HOMES) LTD.,
66 High St, Egham, Surrey. Tel.: Egham 5257

I I I
'-I *

'

IETHERINGTOM
BWANNELL' St SECRET T

SOUTH BUCKS
tO. near station and schools. A FINE MODERN
e year old i with hsll. cloaks.. 3 rec.. kitchen and
mds.. 2 baths. Gas Coni. HeaUng. Double Mrona .In

? Office
VrtILABLE at £19,750 Freehold.

In lovely countryside near Gcrrards Cross. SUPERBin lovely countryside near oerrards uoss. surtmi
HOME In about J-acre with new hard lentils court.

i

' Hnd
b
FOR S^^’^P^hoW.^r^eiriUTkl

i Tiel! Noe.: Amarehant .571 1 , UtUe ChaJfoot_ 33*5.
4125. Rtotananeworth 73141. Northwood 25188 ond

GET. THATCHED COTTAGE al
Keysob. 5 beds., kit., baih..
lounge/ dining rm. Ideal weokond.
£4.950 o.n.o. TcU 01-954 4025
i Sun. > or 480 5020 (week).

DETACHED COUNTRY COTTAOE
wlih 9 acre paddock West Bed
lordshlre. dose to Ml. Sale by
Auction. W. AH. Poacock
Western A Co.. Chartered Sur
vemrs. 58 St. Loyes STreei
Bedford. Backs.

j. i , ,%

l-STOPS& STAFF
14 OJRZON STREET, LONDON/W1Y 7FH; (0l“499 6291)

•

'

HERTFORDSHIRE BUSHEY
mraeHEn FAMILY HOUSE (formerly un old couage) In good residential area 30 mlntitoe

mwaBlnfl to Eueun. Hall. Cloakroom. 2 Rocop LIon Rooms. Kiichen, 5 Bedrooms. Balfiroom.

PrtWto T»S?
t

ia0.lJoSf
,
“ London Office .Tel. 01-190 6291..

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 3 miles WINDSOR
ARCHITECT DESIGNED HOUSE OH RIVER THAMES. SOFT. FRONTAOE. 5 Reception Rooms.
6^ bmuooS. 3^Bathroom*. Root Garden. Full C.H. j Acre.
PrtvaieTroaty £25.000. London OIBco tTel. 01-499 6291 1 .

NORTH WALES COAST
within few miles of some or the best renowned selling waters off ANGLESEY A THE MENAl
wrnAirs vet offertnu complete almost unattainable privacy with all water front rocllliloa of

BEACH. DRVDOCK. DEEPWATER MOORING A SLIPWAY. Lavishly converted stone boathouse
Lounge with picture window. Ailed Kiichen & oye-level oven, & Bodrooma. Bath-

r|_ CENTRAL. HEATING- FREEHOLD. For Sale with about 1 Acre. Ref. GCA.
Farther details: JacfcBon-Slops St Staff. 35 Nicholas Street. Chester i Tel. 26561 '4»

.

WEST SUSSEX 4 MILES ARUNDEL.
fine OLD PERIOD HOUSE In attractive downland village praircied by cxtoimIvo Na'lonal TruM.

land* Hall, cloakroom, ktuhon. 4 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 2 ha inrooms . 2 oarages.

.

h0atlnB
- Chichester Office cTel. 86516K

London, Northampton. YeoyJl. Cirencester, Newmarket, Dublin, Chichester, Chester, York-

tmsEx
raiiriinri BRAY

Chancellors & Co.
'HOBHAM. Woodland setting, easy access of VVoklny MmI

. .^Annina well proportioned country house, evpenjrtvely budl 1^20.

^ tod.. 3 baih.. 4 roc., kitchen, laundry. 2 ‘UlmifS. OU 0-H

.

J flrta (3) «lc. Easy run garden plus paddock 11 acres. F hid.

. SmuUmjdah* OfBco (Tel.: Ascot 201 6SI .

’ . • HtCUUA water, in this deltohtfnl area only 1 Fta tloji aiitf

v*». Bee utifully bulU house of character (Circa 19jOi, Up to

in Kpoinimente. 4 beds.. 2 baih.. 2 aopd rec. . '' ^nuItah RMf
icton. Uon£V. jun-l&ungo. Oil C.H 2.

ble
- J,c

k«VT^nrf
nmuls. Featured by Homes and bartons." P'hld. £31.500.
ttghua Water Office TTel.: Weniworth 3355/61.

HCIWORTH GOt_F COURSE. High ground ac™^lble Sunnlng dal n

.

-|«S^OOF. DoUghlfuTuarUana 1 acre. FTUil. £38.000. Sunning

-

ita Ctfflor (Tel.: Ascot 510165 »
UNinilGDALE. Gate to SuniHnndjJe Qolf Couroo. Law Jamllv

»«iS3Wrfla5^ m&r”- *~° l

CHARM(NO WING or counlry
house In mosl sough I -a rtor posi-
tion with views over river.
Comprising 4 beds., lounge.,
diningAplayrm.. Wi.. utility rm..
clpak

i
|

jFun
f

C.H. Offers In excess

IDEAL ' POSITION. Dot. res.
comprising master suite of bed.
and baih.. 3 further beds., loo.
lounger, dining rm., study, bain..
Wi./brkfM. rm.. oduiy nm.

BROWN & MERRY
TO LET IN LITTLE GAJDDESDEN

1 THE HEART OF NATIONAL ™J»T LAND,

"rt?B?"S,A.
br5

ni. r^ircS.

*9W! 128. High 3tree!. Berthamsiod .
Herts. Tel.. 54*

HERTFORDSHIRE
1LroUi^c™58

oEs.GN IN

Pull C.H. Dbie. garage. Offers
around £35.500.

DAVID HAYES & CO.
105 High Street. Maidenhead.
Berks. Tel.: 32188 13 lines i.

EDGCOMBE PARK
SPACIOUS del. Ku-dem resi-
dence In much sought after
area. Easy access M4. M3.
Masirr bedroom, shower room
en suite. 2 other d. t.blc bud-
rooms, all ft!rod wardrobes,
bathroom, sep. w.c. Fitted
carpets on upper floor. 3 large
reccp. mi., hli., cloalirm..
wood block floors. Garage.
Carport and patio. Large usable
loft. Full gas C.H. All In J
acre woodland garden. £17.750.
Tel.: Crowthorno 45L4.

PENN COUNTRY

Marylebone 40 minutes. De-
tached residence overlooking
open fields. 30ft. drawing room,
2 othor recaptions, kitchen, 4
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Central
HonUra. Jrd sere garden.
£19,250 Freehold.
View today—Tel.: Penn 5550.
Hamnett Raffety. 7 Burkes

^r^earotraflold.

GERRARDS CROSS
DELIGHTFULLY situated de-
tached house. Dukes Wood area,
o budrms.. bathrm.. soparoie
toilet, large loungo/dliunn rm..
kitchen and cloakroom. Control
Heating. £15.750. Telephone
Gerraras Cross S2j33.

iveR, BUCKS. AtwaoUv* modern
detached house 31 miles from
M4, few minutes main line sin.
(Paddington 50 rains. i. 4 bed-
ims.. .dressing rm.. 2 oroellsni
reception mu., largo sun lounge,
kitchen, cloakrra. , bathrm.. sep.
w.c. Full gas-Drod C.H. a Bros-
About 1 ocra of secluded and
wall maintained garden cib.750
Freohold. Earhr Possession.
Allred King A Son. Ivor. Mi
Ivor 555 and 119.

CHANNEL ISLAND5

GRACtOUS RESIDENCE IN
THE ITALIAN STYLE

Buili 1920’* with superb in-
terior .finishes, including orna-
mental plaslet-work ceilings,
mahogany and walnut joinery
and other flt .sluts of rare

SlKommodatl-x . Includes: En-
trance and reception hells 4
charming .reception. cloaks,
superb kitchen, breakfast rm.,

(rardirfr'En

Further details from Bruton.
Knowtos A Co.. Chartered
Surveyora. Regent Street. Chel-
tenham. Tbl.: 56347.

BOURNEMOUTH

3 budrms.
. large lounge and

balcony, superu kitchen. Heal-
ing. Garage. W.I95. G. T.
CROUCH LTD.. Sutherland
House. Surbiton Crescent.
KlngMon-apon-Ttuunes. Surrey.
Tel.; 01-546 3131.

HERTFORDSHIRE

ampton &
IN ASSOCIATION WITH WILLIAM H. BROWN A SON OF LINCOLNSHIRE

SURREY/SUSSEX BORDERS
MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD VILLAGE HOUS4-

SWALLOWFIELD, BERKS.
2 mlhta new M4 Interchange. Reading 5 miles.
London (Paddington i 33 mins.
VILLAGE HOUSE comprising GEORGIAN COT-
TAGES superbly converted and modernised.
Overlooks parkland on the East. The luxurious
accommodation provides 5 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms (one an-suttai. 38n. drawing room,
dining room, beautifully fitted kUchen/broakfa -4

room. C.H. by electric nighlstore. Double
length garage. Greenhouse. Attractive garden.
Freehold. Offers tn ihe region of £20.000.
HAMPTON A SONS (lBi.

BUCKS/HERTS BORDERS
Elavaied position with panoramic views over
Vale of Aylesbury and Ave Counties.

SUPERB CONTEMPORARY BUNGALOW
ERECTED AROUND CENTRA*. OPEN COURT-
YARD. 3/4 bedrooms, study. 43H. living/
dining room, cloakroom. Uteften. bathroom,
double garage. Double glazing. I ull Central

Heating. 11 Acres.
£39.000 FREEHOLD-
HAMPTON A SONS IRKF1.

01-493 8222 6 Arlington Street. St James's, S.W.l.

In Surrey CcmsorvatLon area. Southerly vieJWjs

io Uie Dowiu. sunny, Invllino house In acroo

order 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 1

1

en sukbi .

3/4 reception rooms. kUchon. utiUiy roo"1 -

cloakroom. Largo garage and cs-
- port. out-,

buildings. A most lovely easily run 1 acr<
garden.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE OFFERS INVITED.DM from HAMPTON A SONStFB) or HIG^
STREET. CRANLEIGH. Tel.: 1002 .

Telex 25341

THE PRICE OF PERFECTION
•JJklJrom £8,900far luxuiy livingat The Avenue, Bournemouth.

^WESTERNGATE
TZj

}

An exclusive development of2/3 bedroom Bats in the
finest pan of BoumcTiiouth. On a secluded rile set

y^, back from the road and screened by ntU trees. No
expense bas been spared to proiide the ultimate

standards of quality and luxury. Spacious and
T hDl beautifully planned, centrally Iieatcd, supremely

comfortable.

yngP Show flat open io vim: Saturday£ Sunday 2—9 p-nu
Daih- (except Tuesday)! PBBHL Ma 10a.m.—}jun.

I 0 ill |H E17 Salra CMhcc: Western Gate
I *1 ifM 'JLE § The Avenue, Poole.
htiiMBMl Tel: Bournemouth 62540

of BREBDER

-toO COUNTR^HO^ OEPARTME^ 13
a8S

H,GH STREET.

EAST ANGUA

SUFFOLK
COUNTRY TOWN. Couago-stvle
house, rewired, tounga. dlnutg
rm.. kltchon. 2 bedrms, haamod.
bath. 2 w.C.s. Small garden. HAMPSHIRE
Broads ad I acan i, FrcahoiiT Rates I"™Broads adlaconi, Froahoid. Rates
£26 p.a. £4.260 Harrison. 32
Northgato. Boeder.

VERNON & SON
BERKS. BUCKS 6 OXON

PERIOD COTTAGE racing myon
1 ml. Wantago. M4 * Dldcot
Stn. 8 mis. Del. A beds., baih..
w.c., 3 rec.. kit. Geo... gdn.
£8.500. Sun. vlow. Tel.: Lono-
ivonh 615. Vornon A Son.
Abingdon 4505.

OSENTONS OF GUILDFORD
_ 44 M|nt

. e. Culldford. TSl. «5Bb.

MUEDON. NR. CDOACMIHG' Jwtgf al^dst' ”UfUg-
of^UnproiYment to,,5

nsp
small ganlen with Barao® ipacB

tsbi™'

BUILDING SITE EF..NGHAK. lZOf/
1

Jwittook over Golf Cjoursc. Aboui s

BWnwndod at £12 .000 - developer*

J»n with consent to buUd 3 JJJS
8/

* lol on December 8 .unless s°jg_
: fan,i|P houio In

un nnri

*rid mDes” from" BorthamWO®^

DEBENHAM — SUFFOLK. 3-bed-
roomed period town house enloy- Detailed selection of hou
ing prime position In villagr of Ires map avuiablo rronu
renowned charm. Auction.
December 10 . Mossrs. Thos. FQT & SONSwm. Caw * Son Diss. Norfolk. of-t , , 7
Tel.: DIm 239] >3. 85 Hlpb Elroet. .i-nnli

filled "kiichen
C.H. DopbleC.H. Dooble oamoo. ^

1-acra
ploasiirc odiu. WalUltB dlslailM

mam Psddlngion Une
gjg" STTaTm CMLabo
Vi«-w 1

1

hit w®a Lend ' Maid on (
head 37144 or apply .

Apenls.
Barry A Co.. Windsor 69444.

SHIRE BHH
CROSS. ComplotioB

'thonlv. pair of modernised cor-

hathroom? Gas C.H.Garoga.

JHibWWAji'fei hg«-.

BBS
Stniw roonTTnlror^ naraao. Full

REGENCY-STYLE RES. seel,
rural sit. Exterior completely
re nova led. Interior oeeda con-
version. naU. imposing drawg,
and dlnljJB rooms, sludv. ill.,
7/8 bads., bath Essex tmrn and
bldgs. 7 acres lend. KzS.oao.
SuiTidge h Son, Ch. Surv.. 67.
Eaal Siroot, CoggeahaB. Essex.
TeL: 612M

W.C.. 19—
utility roojn

LEIGH-OH-SSA. OeiKhgd house,
4 beds. C.H Uld. garden with
ses view. Nr. suilon. £li.3S0-
Boulhend4>n*Sea‘7M6S.
NeAR BRAINTREE (train London
60 mins. I Do' Hunched Couage

Lam secluded 2 recaption.
I. lounge, kitchen. 2/3 bod-

nns.. garone. view. Jgscoivno *
Sons, Chnnared Surveyors.
Bra in [rep 25, (Sundays only
Braintree 1434.

>

SEAVIEW. ISLE OF WIGHT. Small
family seaside house. G double
beds., 2 recop. Fully fnrnJ shad.
Boat houso and oorago, no ,230.
Tol : So*viaw 3165. or 01-360
6233.

FOUR MARKS NEAR ALTON.
Modern delached house. Attrac-
tive lounge., 3 bedrma.

.
tiled

bathrm./W.c. and nop. w.c., din-
ing rm., filled kttchsn. Con-
sanRiiory. sun rm. and garaga.
Oll-ftred C.H. Lovely grounds.
]-ser* and swimming pool. Near
shops, school. Price tnc. new
carpet*, curtains, oie. £13.750-
Offers Invlied. Tel.: Madstcad
5582 (Hampshire'.

BURLEY/NEW FOREST,
. FineBURLEY/NEW FOREST,
. Fine

Character counlry houag on vil-
lage outskirts.- Clk*., daw. rm..
din. rm, . *>L . master bed.. 3
further beds., .baih.. agp. w.c.
Dot. grga. Excellent outbuildings.

;

Approx. 1 Acre formal garden.
Auction—details Fox 4 Sons,
Ringwood (Tel.s 232d/5>.

LYMINGTON. Now dotachod resi-
dence close to Marina, 4 beds..
3 balds. C.H. Garage. Bii.aOO.
Tel.: Lymington 34o3.

LARGE COUNTRY HOUSE.
10 rains,, from County Town 1
hour Dublin. 2 reception
rooms, breakfast room, all elec-
tric kJicdan, cloakroom <waah-
hnndboaln and w.c. i . a bed.
rooms, bathroom with showsr.
Beautiful garden hi la one acre
with tennis court A 4 acres of
woodland, starling for 3 horses
and paddock- Sun parlour oi
front of bouse. Garage . Ideal
for fishing, shootlna. .hunting
or golfing enthusiasts. £30.000.
CAN BE 8EEN by appointment,
BM BA30T.
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Thelivinglinage
Yourhome is the security you. build for your children,

theatmosphereyou createfor.yourjBdendSjthecentreofyour existence.

Youknow all this ofcourse.Wejustwant to tdlyouwe knowittoo.

That’swhywebuildthewaywe do. IdealHomesmakeitamatterofcourse

to buildthoroughlygoodhouses inthe firstplace,and to maintain them

with, equal care afterwards.But that’s not what we’re talkingabouthere.

What we are talkingaboutisthe intangibles.

Consideredroom shapes that don’tdictate thewayyou arrangeyour furniture.

Kitchens that are planned toletyou cookyour way. Ground whereyou
ran have lawns and borders — or justone enormous rock garden ifyouwant it.

Flexibility, in other words. Because that’s what a home is all about.

Notjust bricks and mortar-but a life-style. Your life-style:

And you dou’t suddenly acquire that life-stylewhen you sign the contract.

You develop it.Youcarry itaround with you.

Along with the sloppy pulloveryou wear for gardening,

thatthumbedeopy of‘French Provincial Cooking7

,

t

thefunny family things you do at Christinas.

Anyhouseyoubuyhas tobe designed

so that everything you love fits into it

perfectly. Because that’s the onlyway
you’re going to fed really at home.

Ifyou care to look at some ofour
older-established developments,

you can see theway individual

^ family expression has emerged.

77: .

* Then come with amemory
j

|

ofthatwarmth to see what we’re

building atthis moment,

And, by the way,
Ju welcomehome;

Where to find ns:

NEARLONDON
LittleHeath, Nr. Brookmans Park,Potters Bar.
2 bed: luxury flats and gunge from £9,550
Sole Selling Agents:
Tayloc&Mdhuisb, StationRd,NewBarney 01-4490877
SURREY
* Cranleigh, “Nuthum", Ewhnrst Road - 2 bed.
semt-det. bungs., 3 bed. det. bungs., 3and4bed. dec.
housesfrom £8,150 (Cranleigh 3770)

KENT
*S ittingbourne, HIghsted Road-2 bed. terraced bungs,

3 bed. terraced and semi-dec. houses, 3 and4 bed. dec.
houses from £6^00 (Sinangboome 4297)
BERKS.
Maidenhead, Court Road. 2 only Luxury Riverside
bousesfrom £22,950 (Maidenhead 33930}
also ‘Cox Green, Ockwdls Park, 3 and.4 bed. dec. houses,

3 bed. semi-dec. houses from £10,050

Newbury, Donnmgrm field, Grove Road,2 bed.
maisonettes, from £6,225

WILTS.
‘Swindon, Stratton St. Margaret, Ennin Street^

3 bed. semi-det. bouses, 3 bed. terraced bouses,
from £5,995 (Stottoa St Margaret 3101}

BRISTOL
'Bristol*Exclusive Sneyd Park, Goodcvc Road,

LANCS.
•Formby, “Victoria Park”, Harmgtttt Road, 3 bed.

det bungalows and houses from £7,350 (Fonnby 735IS )

pFureuhedvuv properly

Coming soon

OXFORD. Oxford, 1,2,3 bed. lux. flats

BRISTOL Derails shortly.

HANTS. Romscy, 3 and 4 bed. houses.

RENT Canterbury,New Phase.

ESSEXLaughton, Largeluxury houses.

SURREY Chcam, Bungalows,housesand flats.

Epsom, Houses. Addlestone, Derails soon.

Kingston, Flats and maisonettes.

BERKS. Bracknell, Details shortly.

Sales officesopen daily including Saturdays

and Sundays, exceptTuesdays/Wcdnesaays.

New Ideal Homes Limited, AshleyRoad,Epsom, Surrey.
Tdcpbohe: Epsom 26644/5 anytime.

Queens Road, Oiftro. Hume Homes
A member of theWwl Grow o* Cw«BMto I

Country Properties

GUERNSEY, FORT GEORGE

NO DEATH DUTIES. INCOME TAX 20p IN THE £

Available to Mainland Residents

New 3 bed det. houses & bongelowi with 2 bathrooms of Individual

design with superb views. Gas fired Central Heating and doable

garages.

PRICES FROM £22.000 FRfflOU)

Details from

RUSH & TOMPKINS DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
Marlowe House. 109 Station Road. Sidcup, Kent. Tel. 01-300 3388

ARSON & UPTON

London Surrey Hants Berks Dorset Devon !!

Propcrtles Wanted Farms

FABNHAM, SURREY
2 miles main Him station

WEST BYFLEET, SURREY
Waterloo 28 minutes

LOVELY CHARACTER HOUSE in Moor
Park, lainham, wtth separate cottage In
grounds. Main house comprises S beds..

& Co

grounds. Main house comprises S beds.,
bath., cloaks. . lounge, clnlng rm. . study,
idtcben. utility. oU C.H.-. dbl*. gge..
1 acre garden.

PRICE £24.000 FREEHOLD
(Pimharn Office: 16 South St.. Tel. 3444)

CAMBERLEY, SURREY

MUNSTEAD, NR. GODALSDNG,
SURREY

2 miles main Hue station,
ARCHITECT DESICNED 6-year-oliJ dot.
house In 2 acres of delightful secluded
portion. 4 beds., en suite shower room,
baihrm.. large lounge, dining rm., ML-
chon,, utility, dble^ gga. One or the

MAYS
SPECIALIST MANAGEMENT

SERVICE WIMBLEDON AREA
and ihrouaiiQin

SURREY
Furnished and unfurnished

prettiest areas or Surrey".
. PRICE 537 .504 FREEHOLD

6 nfficS^^^^CoWucro

galloway,
SCOTLAND

I. EXCELLENT MOPERNEED
FARMHOUSE with 15 kt
bind.

, _ . riliWB jail .uw rnLLnULU
(Codaimtng Office: 41 High St. Tel. 5477)

CHOBHAM, SURREY

6 nitices: Dtanoa i««•< »; uwwra
4651: Esher 65727: Wlm. 6262:
Wgrbrtdgn 46727: Wofcins

Same Properties any Offiro.

2. BLOCK OF FARM BUILDtNQ
suitable for conversion and 2]

acres of land.

LUXURY MODERN SPUT-LEVEL RESI-DENCE adhrtnlnn Gall Course. Master
suite. 6 beds.. 3 baths., lounge, dining

37 Offices

rm.. study, kltction/breaJcfaat rm.. utility,
11 c.H.. dbln. glazing, dbie. gge. One
level self-conlalned. 3 acre garden.

REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT
- Few mins walk shops, sin., schools,

golf course.
" 4 good beds., 2lit. lounge, dining rm.

PRICE £29.600 FREEHOLD
Large kitchen, baihrm. . shower rm.

• Full C.R.. garage, carport, garden.
• Tasteful end immaculate decorations-
• £19.600 FREEHOLD.
(Sole Agents West Byflcec Office: 49 Old
Woking Road. TaL Byfleet 43288 .

1

f Caro barley Offiror^ingh SI. Tel. 65281

Woking M.L.S.: 4 miles.
SPACIOUS, parity creeper fa mily
home 1 mile Ghobham village. Superb
pntJoon over green belt land. Master
bedrnu with on Suita baihrm.. 3/4
further bads.. 2nd balh.. eat. hall.
£U»£s,y drawing rm.. dining rm.. study,
kit /b feu no., dbl*. gge.. carport, nan
C.H. Well rtvaIntala’ec l

‘ iS^gird^.
PRICE £25.000 FREEHOLD

(Woking Ofr.co: 23/4 Commercial Road.TeL 6325 or 3101 .

1

41 HIGH STREET. HODDESDON. HERTS. AND
10 NORTH STREET. BISHOPS STOHTFOR D . HERTS.
BOTH OFFICES OPEN SUNDAY 10 a.m—1.0 P.m.

GOOSTREY (CHESHIRE). 3 and
4 bed. del. houses and bunga-
lows. all with dbic. garage and
full C.H. From B9.095-E1 1.600.
Tel : 061-789 68-31.
BUXTON. Centro or Peak District,
45 mins, contra Manchester. Det.
house 2964. 4 beds.. baUi.. w.c.,
lounge ISrt. x l2Tt. dining room,
modern Kitchen, hall, cloaks.,
separate w.c. with wash hand-

CAMBERLEY AREA FOREST ROW
DESIGN EXECUTIVE’S luxury

basin. Full gas C.H. Garage, good
garden. Good residential area.
£10.500. Tel.: Buxton 3076 or
write Box BB704.

situation, 6 miios M4. 21 miles
M3, i mile village shops, bus.
train. Central Heating. 4/5
beds including master suite of
bodraom/sliclng room. bath-
room with built-in furniture,
secondary suite or bedroom/
sitting room with washbasin,
bathroom. baxroom. hall,

AN OUTSTANDING DETACHED
RESIDENCE of Individual
character, built prior to the last
war. with attractive EUzabcthan-
Styte elevations. Situate on a
private estate amidst countrified
surroundings, dose to Royal
Ashdown Gold Club and East

lounge, dining room ,
study.

19ft. 6 In. kitchen/ breakfast

OXFORDSHIRE

NEAR PAiNGBOURNE

room pine panelled, utility room

.

Garage, double structural car-
port. Landscaped garden with
sun terrace, mature trees, etc.
£17.750 Freehold. Tel. : Crow-
thorne (03445) 3367.

HOVE, SUSSEX
Overlooking sea with access on to promenade and seafront

UNIQUE RECENCY RESIDENCE
(with planning pomiistien for Convalescent Home If desired)

PUD small bore oil-fired central healing. 5/4 reception rooms.
VT bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, self-contained Flat. 3 rooms, kitchen
and bathroom. Lift lo all floor?' "Fire alarm ud 'esupo'. ‘ CinteiL—Magnificent sea view*. Close to all amenities.

' OFFERS OVER £30.000 INVITED FOR FREEHOLD FULL VACANT
POSSESSION.

For derails apply:

GEOFFREY IRVINE & CO.
STATION APPROACH. HATCH END. MIDDX. Tel.; 01-408 4149.

EXCEPTIONAL MODERN
BUNGALOW residenee amidst
Us own pasture and woodland,
extending to aboui 10 acres on
a southern slope surrounded by
beech woods in an area of out-
standing natural beauty.
Covered patio, spacious hall.
50f1. sittin ? rm. dining rm..
luxury kitchen, utility rm., 3
bedrms.. all with basins, dress-
ing rm.. 2 bathrms. Built to
highest standards with full oil-
fired C.H. Outbuildings Include
60ft. bam. mil King parlour
(would make loose boxes i,

feed siore. otc. Freehold
£29.000. Demi’s from James
Styles A Whitlock. 16 King
Edward St.. Oxfo-d. Tel.:
44637.

SOUTH OF REIGATE

Grlnsiead. Excellent condition
and full nil -ftrad Central
Heating. Panelled hall, cloak-
room and w.c.. 4 excellent
reception rooms, superb 30ft.
kitchen, utility room, staff
rooms. 10 bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms. Garages. Beautiful
grounds of approx. 31 Acres.
Price £42.000 Freehold. Sole
Agents;

LEONARD W. COTTON.
F.R.I.C.S..

29 High Street. New Malden.
Surrey. TeL: 01-942 1141 .

3. 35 ACRES OF LAND.

4. 49 ACRES OF LAND.
Full particular? from:

Martineau & Leggate,
Chartered Surveyors.

49 High Street. Jedburgh,
Roxburghshire.

Telephone: Jedburgh 3449/2359.

WE WANT 18

GENTLEMEN'S

RESIDENCES

CHARMING COTTAGE STYLE
HOUSE In woodland setting.
4 bods.. 2 recaptions., large
hall, kitchen, bathroom. 2 w.c.s.
Wealth of exposed beams,
unique oak staircase, lngienooh
Oreplace. Double garage, sep.
Hied roofed studio, secluded
country garden of 1 ] acres.
£21,300. Tel.: Horley (Surrey)
6878.

OLDE WORLDE CHARM

CENTRAL
NORFOLK

msmm
(Norwich It Miles)

" n "*'
if'-',

EXCELLENT SMALL, GEORGIAN
S
OUSE, 1 Acre Garden. Oil-fired
antral Heating. Auction December

10th. Illustrated Details:

DAVID BEDFORD,
95. Market Place. Swaffluun.

Tel.: 0760 21014.

DETACHED PERIOD RESI-
DENCE. Secluded position In
picturesque village. 2 miles
Thame. Hall. 2 reception rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, w.c.. 3 bed-
rooms. Garage. Outbuildings.
Large garden. Orchard bordered
by stream. Price £17.600 o.n.o.
Apply: R. Quartly. Field Farm.
North Weston. Thame. Oxon.
0X9 2HQ.

DORSET
GEORGIAN _COUNTRY RESIDENCE WITHDELIGHTFUL GEORGIAN COUNTRY RESIDENCE WITH

EXCELLENT VIEWS, FACING SOUTH. In the heart of Porlman
and Bttckmora Vale Hunts.

Modernised. 3 bedroom*, bathrnn-u. 3 reception rooms, kitchen,
cellar. Garage, together with outbuildings easily converted
tn stables or olher uses. Mains water and electricity. Whole

Kent DHBBQH9BSS
-^continued from procoding page

hadlow PARK near Tonbrtdgo.
Modern detached family house.

To satisfy the other
applicants to this

advertisement:

NR. DORCHESTER
DETACHED STONE RESIDENCE
in attractive situation. 3 beds.,
bath., hall, cloaks-. 3 roc., kit.,
sun lounge. Outbuildings. Gas

11. acres, Freehold £21,000.
Miles & Son. Dorchester. TeL:
4355.

MOVING ABROAD
OR RETURNING TO THE U.K.

PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

— a -personal removal service
second so nono contact Percy
WIgg Lid.. Dept. A. SL Peter's
Stress? Lowcuori. Suffolk. Tel.:
Lowestoft 5426 for estimate.

CORNISH HOLIDAY VILLAS,
ideal for Investment in un-
spoilt countryside. 24 miles

. from secluded beaches with
every modern convenience.
From £2.250. Penslowe
Manor (Ti. KUkhampton
(TeL: 282). Bude, Cornwall.COODEN BEACH

liH H .T —OTST-Sn^A

MOVING OVER THE BORDER?
McIntosh limited Land tor Sale

62-66 Upton Lane. E7 9LN.
Also “l Glasgow.

01-472 7774. 041-429 4465. FLICK & SON

TO BE SOLD by Public Auction.
Two sea front Building .Plots,
each -with private beach access.

NR. BRIDPORT. Stone Terraco
[

Cottage, overlooking hills. 2 bod-l
rooms, bathroom. 2 reception

[

rooms . large kitchen/dining room.

I

Cottage garden . completely re
built. Village l mile from Brid
port. Freehold -£5,500 For speedy
sale. Tel.: 030-681 2000
tUpway). *

FOR OVERSEAS REMOVALS
phono

WEDNESDAY. 24 NOVEMBER.
1971 at 3 P.m.

at the Gooden Beach HntoL

PURLEY

Particulars and Conditions of
Sale from the Auctioneers:
WATERS ft FRYER. SackvIUe
Road, BoxhUI. Tel.: 29923 or
Little Common office. TeL:
Gooden 2146^7.

BULLENS
EAST SUFFOLK COAST

On Wednesday. BUi Dec.. 1971

FREEHOLD PLOT suitable 1 tfweL
I ling. Beautiful surraondings near
Newport. Iso of wight. £2.000
0-0-0. 01-693 6250.

London 01-935 1661
Elstree 01-933 1661

Bristol 669228
Edinburgh 031-534 2374

A unique opportunity to acquire
the freeholds of

TWO INDIVIDUAL. BUILDING
PLOTS

CLOSE WOODCOTE PARK
GOLF COURSE. Exceptionally

SCOTLAND
on parkland development, 4 bed-
ims., 2 bathrms.

.
-3 recap. Gas-

SIDCUP
fired C.H. Usual offices. A aero
garden. £17,950. lbben. Mosoly.

SUPERB modern semi-detached
chalet-style house. Quiet road
near shops, schools. station
(London 25 inins. . Master
bedroom 17fl. x lift., (loor-to-
oaves cupboard. 1 other bed-
room. fitted wardrobua, baffi-

' room In knotted pine, heated
towel rail, handsome lounge
SOU. x l£fc. . expertly re-
decorated. wood beamed celling.

garden. Kl 7,950. Ibbett. Mos
Card. Tel.: Tonbridge 5261
owner Hail low 611.

GLASGOW
T ED IN HIGHLY
-AFTER AREA OF

well planned det. house con-
tract built m 1966 on plot
approx. 65ft. x 200ft. Excellent
lounge with folding doors to
dinIn rm.. very wen equipped
kit.. 3 beds., dressing rm. with
shower compartment. 1st Boor
study/4th bed.. Tolly Hied pink/
grey baihrm.. sep. w.c., hall,
cloakrm. with handbasin, w.c.
Attached dbte. garage, attrac-

LARGE DETACHED THATCHED
HOUSE. 6 mins. University or
Exeter. 5 bedrms., 2 bathrms..
2 w.c.s. sitting room, dbilng
rm.. study. Large garden, frail
trees, etc. Drive-in for car.
os.500 Freehold. Phone: Exeter
58367.

Glasgow 041-647 9246
Hinckley 5281
Hull 71893

One 60ft. by 130ft. tn a cutlet
oiioatton in the costal village of

WALBERSWTCK

BUILDING PLOTS on a superior
Site, overlooking the SOU and
National Trust land on Exmoor.
Plans passod ready for building.

Leamington Spa
Liverpool 061-234

Manchester

and the olher extending lo abt.
3 acre In Uie coastal hamlet oF

Plans passed ready for building.
Ideal for holiday home, retire-
ment or Investment, ApplyALAN RAYMENT A CO. Tel.:
Southampton 55744/5.
ESHER. Building plot In exclusive

|
cul-de-sac with, 100ft. Fronisga
(ncl. construction and design
house/bungalow :o cllenPs
requirement. £28-£30.000. Esher

Ashton In MaXorfleld 74411
South East 01-594 5566

lively laid out gardens. Freehold
£247500. Garner A Co. 669

dining room 14fi. \ I2rt.. cedar-
wood panelling, targe filled
ULChen. Glo-worm solid luol
boiler. Large garden, frullboiler. Large garden, mill
trees. £11.000 Freehold. Tel.:
01-300 5271.

designed by architect far own
occupation and built In 1962 on
2 aero site. Ground floor; 2
dbie. bedrms. with bulll-ln
wardrobei.. cloakrm. with w.c..
bjiln and shower. Ulchcn with
flllod units, large lounge and
dining rm. facing south over

(
On. both with trench windows
o sunirap paved, patio. 1 st

floor: Lge. master bodrm. with
dressing rm. en suite, small
study, baihrm. with van! lory
unit. dble. bodrm. with bulll-ln
wardrobes. Loft floored through-

MAmSTONE/
STAPLEHURST

out and converted into play-
rnt. and lge. a forage area. Dbie.
Integral garage. Tull oll-firod
C.H. Level gdn. laid out for
minimal maintenance. £15.000.
Tel.: 041-942 3623.

LONDON 60 MtNS.m secluded
position. 1.900 sq. fi. of modn.
farmhouse. Plus 32fi. glared
extension. 28fl. lounge wilh
central fireplace, dining room.central fireplace, dining room,
filled kitchen, pamry. J tod....

. sewing room. Oil C.H. Garage.
brick workshop, viable* and
enclosure Garden and arckard.
3 acre £16.500 Tor.: Sutton
Valence 3252.

room, Mlchonetlc. 3 bedrooms.
Garden. Ideal for holiday
retreat. Offers. MacRac. Tel.:
Edlnbonc 249.

BROMLEY
ADJACENT SUNDRIDT.E PARK '115.000 Froebrld.
GOLF COURSE. Detached past- possession. Tel.: a
war House. 5 beds.. 2 bath..
5Ofl. lounge. Iff:, dining room. I

Full gas C.H Double garage.
J

Approx, ’.-acre ploi. C!o*e
shops, schools. Charing Cru-s
20 mine. *.212,500 Hild. Tcl.r
01-857 4696.

CHISLEHURST
SITUATED AMID NATIONAL
TRUST WOODLANDS. Superb
modern House built ’67. 4
beds.. 2 hath. Double garage.
Full gas C.H. £25.500. Tel.:
01-467 8658.

OASTHOUSE
MARDEN. 4 beds., luxury
baihrm.. lounge 3ofi. v luf:..
04 nine rm . l**n. x lift . oak
panouod. fully titled Ml. 'break-
cut rm.. canAorvatory. cloax-
panouod. fully fitted Ml. break-
cast rm.. conservatory . cloak-
rm. Oil C H. Sel In i; atr—.
flr trees. Pond 2 miles mam
line station. £27.500. Tol.:
Mardon 540.

SEVENOAKS. KENT. Superb
detached 3-bed. bungalow.
•Central Heating. Charming

K-den. Lge. garage. £19.750.
r further Information tol.

C.W. & CO. LTD.. 01-777
1086. or 01-665 2411.

CANTERBURY Modern purposo-
boUt self-contd. flats & raalson-
ne ties from £4,950. Collier &
Gardener. 10 Tun SI.. CanlCrbury
66627.

OLD deal. Attractive small period
homo, i min. from soa. 3 dbie.
beds. Fully modornlsod. C.H.
£9,250 Freehold 01-467 Dili
(office) or 01-467 5931.

MANCHESTER 12 MILES
BIRTLE. BURY. SbPOrb bunga-
low commanding onvlahio posi-
tion on edflB of Pcnnlnes. 5
mins. M63. Standing m own
grounds or 1 aero, properly com-
prises: 3 dbie. bods., balh. with
shownr. 3 recen. . kltchon. hall,
cloaks. Patio. Garage and car
port. OU -fired C-H.. double
glazlnn. £20.000 Fhid. Tel.:
061-764 3687.

WEYBRIDGE
DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED
Georglan-stylo house only few
mins, walk sin. On high
ground In private road, near all
amenities. Secluded and mature
grounds of over half acre. C.H.grounds or over half aero. C.H.
5 bedrms.. baihrm. i faculties
Tor Znd.i. 5 recera.. clkrm..
breakfast rm.. kit. Doable gge.
£31.000 Freehold.

HIGBY ft CHARD.
43 High St.. Walton-an-Thames.

Tol.: 198 1 20487.

CATERHAM
A CHALCT-OTYLE RESIDENCE
In quiet location, enloving pro-
tected woodland views yet only
12 mins, walk sin., etc. 4 dbie.
bedrms.. 2 baths., living rm-.
dining rm.. garage block litcor-

S
orating stable/ ptayrm. with hay
ofl over. Well-kept gardens.
Strongly recommended. Freehold
£20.000. Apply Tllcheners.
Caierham 46791.

WEYBRIDGE
DETACHED BUNGALOW.
Secluded position. 3 bedrms..
lounge, dining rm.. kitchen and
baihrm. Gas C.H. Garage.
Esiabllshei- garden. £17.000
o.n.o. TeL: Walton-on-Thames
41222.

MAYS
HOUSES OF CHARACTER
OXSHOTT 2373. Dl Kingston
COBKAM 4531. Angela Toden
ESHER 65737. Margaret Ayro
Wbubledon 946 6262 Jean MlQcr

LUXURY DETACHED HOUSE.
1 yr. old. set In Ano. wooded
re-iidentlal area at Cam barley.
Master bedrra. suite and bath..
3 further dbl bed-f. and second
baihrm. . entrance hall with
cloaks, and toilet, well-equipped
ktt. and utility rm.. dining rm..
lonngo and study < wood block
floors i . Ca- C.H. Large garden,
dbl. oarage and loolhouses. Fhld.
£16.500. To view: Tol. Mr. A. J.
Wlaldn. 01-570 7716 (office) or
Cambarley 29128.

GLOBETROTTING
HOUSEHOLDS

Both with outline planning per-
mission for one dwelling and
for sale by auction at Soulb

-

wold. Details end plans from
the Auctioneers' Offices, Old

8805!“
UIBT AREA near Freusham
Ponds. 4/xoihs acre with outline

JPjMjntng permission. Box BB900-PEACE AND BEAUTY. Longb

SIME TO PITT ft SCOTT

—

e specialists In housohold
removals_lo any pan of tho
world. Free estimates and in-
formative booklet on request

.

Write: Dept. Sim. PITT ft
SCOTT LIMITED. Eden Grove,

Aldoburgh fTtrl.: 2469). (p.p.^ sa^OO.^Tel.: Walton-on-
Tnaiues 27289.

SOUTH EAST DEVON COAST,
close small village 2 miles Bud-
lelah Saltcrton. Part wooded
Individual freehold building site

London. N.7. telephone: 01-
607 7321.

8 ACRHSOF BUILDING LAND for
sa >“- _ Quiet, and secluded. 11
rafl« ittm Otin. Also 12 acres

NORTH SOMERSET
Close of Bath. Gen-
tlemens Country
Residence standing
in 2 acres. Private
drive. 6 bedrooms,
4 receps. Stables,
outbuil dings.
£22,500 ojd.o.

FOSSEWAY
COUNTRY HOMES,
109 FDgb Street,'
Midsomer Norton,
Somerset. Tel.: S9S4.

Mr Siocombe of
Fosseway Country
Homes advertised on
November 7th, and
was still getting
inquiries over a
week later. *' Great
satisfaction with The
Sunday Times—ex-

cellent response! w

were his words.

To sell your j

ties? Simple!
phone

01-837 3333

or over l acre In qulat spot. Per-
mission 1 dwelling- Auction
shortly. Fox ft Sons. 23 Cathedral
Yard. Exeter. Tel.: 71332/6.

of land with outline planning per-
mission for caravan site. Special
JH!™* a S-acre walled garden
with greenhouses and bothies.
Readily convertible. Offers in-
vited. Phone: Ledalg 219.

Mortgages
THREE TIMES INCOME

100% MORTGAGES UP TO £15,000

INCLUDING FLATS ft MAISONNETTES
We can reduce approx. 25% your actual net annual outlay.

90% W 95% LOANS up lo £30.000.
Remortagcs up lo £50,000.

No Status loans. Comnwrclal « Industrial hums.

D. E. NEWLYN & CO. LTD.
33 Sekforde SL, E.C.1. 01451 1312. Mr. C. Smythere.
Our advice Is free. Telephone now and am our 24-hour service

House Puichase finance
100% MORTGAGES

As Consultants spadalMng exclusively in Homo Purchase and all

aspects of Life Assurance we shall be pleased to advise you without
Charge or obligation. Our services include:

—

* Impartial selection of the most favourable farms.
* Preparation of detailed quotations basod on eschcHanfsposodSl

lax position.
* A compnrtienshro booklet dealing with all aspects of Konst)

Purchase.
Please contact Mr. C. Conrad- Pic klos, DlroctotTdbOl -828 8701
Plantation House. 31 12B. Fanchurch Street; London EC3M 3EY,

£3,000-120,000

s VA.B PROFESSIONAL APPLICANTS. Building

&^uT,a£toi^.a»w^<sa
5ii?

f u,° counfry - Fw

REDVERS CHARLES & CO. LTD.
Insurance Brokers.

3 Manor Terrace, Friars Road, Coventry. Tel.: SI 831/2.

CityAssurariceConsulfanfsLtd. CAD
CONSULT THE EXPERTS

Incorporated Life'Assurance Brokers
A Member of the City Assurance Group

ST. MAWES. Warm Furnished
Cortege—winter let Incl. shoals.
NIS healers. Reasonable rent.
N«wly dec., ell otoctrlc. Avail
able now. Wrllo Canyon
Tregrohan. Par. Cornwell.

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES
100% LOANS UP TO A VALUATION OF £13,333

95% LOANS UP TO £20.000
UP TO 80% above £20.000

WRITE OR TELEPHONE MORTGAGE MANAGER
EDWARD LUMLEY (LIFE & PENSIONS) LTD.
LUMLEY HOUSE, 45/51 ST MARY AXE. LONDON. E.C.5.
FREE ADVICE. TeL: 01-283 5266. PROMPT SERVICE

100% MORTGAGES UP TO £15,000 (THREE TIMES INCOM8)>‘85% UP TO £20.000, 80% avtr £30.000

OaH/mi-osUneiu
F
“iSd

a^J
E.'l~££.r.— 1n "mor<aa oes/flacs /converwl

:

priA^iW^ h0^ 0l5^i^^0
woperciea—declalon tn

ASHLEY MARSHALL & CO. LTD.

WE ARE MORTGAGE BROKERS
Inee vmHaiic. _ .

EPSOM, nr. Dawns. 9 year eld
spill level house. 4 beds.. 2
baths., leungo. dining room. TV
room.' study. Hired kit., laundry.
C.H. Dbie. garage, garden. Free-
hold £23.000. Epsom 05397.

DEVON-ESETER 51 miles

DETACHED FORMER LODGE
standing In the centre of a
mature J acre garden. 5 beds.,
baihrm.. silling rm.. kit. Gge.
Workshop. Auction Sale Decem-
ber 10ih i Price Guide
£5 '6.500 J.

OTFORD HILLS. Nr. Sevenoaks.
Del. RESIDENCE an _ private
estate. Hall, cloakrm.. 2 recep-
tion. kit.. S. bedrms.. baihrm.
Full C.H. Aval is bio December
£14.75 n.w Apply Parsons,

FUNDS AVAILABLE
on all types of properties

Flats, lavasIntent properties, commercial, including short leasehold

£14.73 d.w Apply Parsons,
Welch ft Cowell. TeL: Scvonoaks
31211 /4

.

shops. Rc-morteaglng. second and Ural raortgagas available without
status inquiries. Loans available for building development and
bridging purposes.

MULA GUARANTEE CO. LTD.
PRIVATE BANKERS AND BROKERS

78 Haillon Road. S.E.34. 01-274 7498/6.

Ample fund, Inrostmeni propcrlie.
J

CI
i4
Y
c£ r£9^^IALJHOJRT^VGe BROKERS 1

CU, Road.^nreg,^ Sgu«j
4
l^on. EC1Y 2AA. -

DATCHET. nr. Windsor. Sunerbly
furnished upstairs flat. 2 bc-rln..
lounge, dining room. C.H. E18

SPAN—RIVERSIDE 8VTLEET. 3
beds, and garage. £11.500 o.n.o.
Tel.: Byfleei 48664.

FOX ft SONS
22 Caihednil Yard. Exeter.

Tol.. 71332.-6.

jLw^excl. rates. Phono: Slough

STONE HOUSE OF CHARACTER
and charm, completely modern-

RICHMOND, near Kew Gardens.
Lux. mod. top floor flat. 3 beds,
fully fid. kit. C.H. Free rar spare
£9.000 O.n.o. Tel.: 01-873 0049
'after 6.50 p.m. I.

KINGSTON HILL. Georg Ian-sly!e
end Town Ho-ise. 3 yean old.
N'HBRC guarantee. 4 bedims..
1 baihrm.. t bath'utUUy rm..
large L-shapct. reception C.H.
Integral ganife. small paved

|

pardon will land at Oclc of
house. £I5,75f Incl. fllted Wlhnn

FRONTING
DART ESTUARY

Ised throughout by archlteci-
deslgner. Sltuatod in a unique
pasiUon overlooking a meadow
In a quiet close. 2 mins, wall.'
from town contra. 2 receps..
study with door to garden, large
beautifully appointed kit.. 5
bods, including master bedim,
suite. 2 batlums. J acre garden
and summer-house. Part C.H.
£25.000. Phone Dorking 4992.

i
SUSSEX

MARINE RESIDENCE, second to
nano. Large boat house, land-
ing lefty, quays. .

Gorgeous
rlvcr/303 views facing south.
4 recaption. 4 bods.. 2 bath-
rooms 3 car garage S/c 2 plud
bedroomed Oat. TOrraced gar-
dens down in river, wlih build-
ing plot adjacent. Apply:

LETCHER ft SCORER.
F.R.I.C.9.. _

Dartmouth iTci. 3225 >. Devon.

HAYWARDS HEATH

CATERHAM. Wing of Victorian
mansion. Superb view. 3 beds.,
bath.. Adam drawing rm. & sine
hand-carved fireplace, cloak./
w.c. luv nt. kitchen. C.H. Crge.
S mins. sin. 1 33 min. Charing
Cross). Leasehold 91 years.
£14.500 o.n.o. Catorham • 22.'
45768
CHIRSTEAD Nr. Klngcwood. Buy-
ing or selling contact Su

i

cliffo ft
Ptnre.. Down land 63351.
PRIME SITUATION on award
winning Span mih with nver
frontage overlooklnn landscaped

SUPERB MODERN DETACHED
ROUSE with 1J acre garden,
6 bedrooms, playroom. 2 bath-
rooms. 4 reception rooms,
kitchen, loggia, laundry roam,
swimming pool, double garage.
Good ranao of outbuildings.

DORSET. Georgian gem. _ Small
town honw. i'S bed. . 2.ro roc.,
small garden. Family house/
office, antiques gr gallnry. Pos-
session.' Freehold. Reoulros some
mode rn Isa l Ion. C4.95U. Prliule
adrertlser, Blandford 2«40.
TORQUAY. Property particulars
from Mann Estate Co , Fore Si..
Si. Marychurch Tornuav TkiS0.~.
LISTS FROM BARRETT ft SMYTH.
18 Lucius SL . Torquay, Tei.:
a'ifWi.
DARTINGTOn, £, DEVON, Won.
derfnllv sliuaiod Country Bunga-
low with open vIcwp and .act In
secluded garden. Hall, cloaks..
21 H. loungo wllh lew niclrro
u-indow. large kitchen. Under-
floor electric, hearing- 2 double
bedrooms, bathroom and mpo.
w-c. Sun room • i-itd patio.
Integra! garage. To Auction
shortly. Messrs. Waycoils. 5.

£29.750 Freehold. Apply io:
HATCH WELL ft RR.APER..4
Bathaloniew's. Brighton. Sx.

TeL: Brighton 26087.

gardens lo tho from and wood-
land to the rear. 26 fi. living.'
dining rm.. kllchen. s bed-v.
baihrm. C.H.

.
garage and small

secluded garden. Offers around
£11.500. Quick sale wanted.
Tel.; Byflccl 44761.
EPSOM, z mine, sown contra.

BEXHiLL-ON-SEA. Newly built
shoo and flat lor Invnsnticni and '

or “ home and Income.” Lounge.
3 bedroomc. kllchen. bathroom.
W.SOO Freehold. Slaine- & Co..
28 Devonshire Rd.. BosMIi. Tel.
.W.

GORINC-BY-SEA. 5USSEX. II tin
Victoria . A delightful detached
modern house. 4 dbie, beds. U
h, ft e ». Balcony, downsrairsj
study/Sth bed. <h. ft c. i. 2 rec..
cocktail bar. kit./ diner. 3 baths.,
large dbie. garage. Full gas C.H.
Secluded floodlit landscaped
gdn*.. goldfish ponds, ole., paved
sunbathing terrace. Freehold
£19.950. Write Bom BA021.

MILFORD -ON - SEA, Hampshire
Csaq. Two modern 2-hndroomntj
fnrnlvhed flats on ua front Both
wrv well equipped and available
shortly ai £70 per month and Ctfl
Per month. Long let (minimum
sw months). Owner, conch III.

Mlirnnf-qn-Soa. Hams. iTol.-
Slid t

AN ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW and
ftpfTAGE Well furnished, to let.
Tenon., Wln'nrion-on-Sra 2t*i.
NORFOLK. To Tn lot fumlshad.
Newlv converted Cooch-hnuse. 4
bedrms., 2 baihrm#.. S recep-
tlon on. fired C.H. About 4
acres, mainlv archanl ft wood-
land. Sea 1 mile. Norwich IK
miles. Available now Tor 1 year
or longer. Rent £30 p.w. In
inriude onrdener. HatTods EmiO'
OfTlres Ttl 0l-5BTt 1490. e.-rts.
nnir-n * '>820.
HFNLEY - ON - THAMES. Fum.
House to let. 1 yr. or more £27
p. wk. Inclusive. 4 bed . S recen..
k. ft h.. parage rosy nnrden.
Partd Z0 min 04P12 '407H.
HEBRIDEAN HIDEAWAY loan or
Short winter let", all olueMc
furnished roliaue Harris. Tommie,
ale cllnale Sheltered. Evans,
burnt Cottage. Mars Lon fiiqnt.
Frome.

ES4CX. BOXTED. A charming iSth-
coniury farmhnure to let. fultv
fumtstieil. rur a term un tn 7 yir-.
2 recqfilofl room*. 5 bedrooms.
Oll-flreil C.H. Larqe terrarnd
harden and like. Aooly: Sirutl
ft Parker Cnval Hall. Chaims,
fnrrf xm t.T>01. Ref CKO
BATH OUTSKIRTS. SpUckte" 2-
bedrm. fum. houre C H. Lonp/
short let, Tffl.: Combo Down
“s-.r/r

Why' sell

shares ta
buy your
house?

100% MORTGAGES UP TO £15,000
UP to up la £20 .00(F for 3 ppro,.od appUTHOMPSON & LEADWARn LTD.47 Windsor Road, Slough, Bqdc*. nil. Slough 32723/4/

ItKf'n loans up to £8.000 valuation.
pf>», loam up to £ 10.000 valuation.
90nB loans up to U5.00G valuation.
73% loans above £15.000 valuation. IvUC;
For maximum house purchase loans
coni act Gordon Pryor. FCII. or Robt.
Loukes. P. Murray -Jonoa (Insuraoca
Con MlUen IS > Llmllod, 20 Si. Swftfiln'a
La no. London, EC4N SEN. Tel.:
01426 2184.

CASH ADVANCES
FOR YOUR FIRST OR Soeond mortgage. Re-mortgage or unsecured
loan consideration. No, status or income inquiries. By pom—£125
lo £530.000. Very low talents! rales. Apply with short details;

THOR FINANCE CO.
nalaettu House. fiB Las icon Hill. Swindon. Wilts. Tel.: (0793)
25531 1 24 hours I . Also a: South Wales Llandyble 425 (Cantu, i.

Harwich (0603) 411406. Reading (07341 22486.

SECOND MORT4
mnu GT - brita,n

ARNOLD LANCASTER AS
Tol West Chambers. Woiol west Forrest (0734-31 1 4381 or 43

MORTGAGES
100% UP TO £15,000. THREE TIMES INCOME

Modern houses. F.<’B.. flais ft malsonnenes
Contact

DAVID DOWNER
25 Wormwood Street, E.C.3. 01-588 3947

R.
T0P mortGAGES for&top people

K'd 5,
8
ta
,U,IC TOOAY °n M 27TTO Ip.m. or weekdays conlaci: T

« ^CUTJVE HOUSE PURCHASE LTD^^^^8^York Read. Maldeiihaad. Berfcft Tol. (0028) 28811

AT 8/ INTEREST

RE-MORTGAGES
Our speciality—<90% of valuatfim up to £20.000
Building SocMv rotes. 9O1i-10O-’,. morigaaes.

£li3,ODO-£25.cao—Conlaci tho evperii

Fleet Street. TefgtviF- TeL:
25061 i 5 lines i

.

HALF REGFNCY GENTLEMAN’S
RESIDENCE. Large Idichen

'

living room. lounge. 4 double
bedrooms, bathroom. 2 cellar
rooms wllh toilet. C.H. larqe
walled garden. Complete prlv-cv.
open view*. Garage 2 m !na. town
centre. £9,000 o.n.o. Chard
5558-

HEN LEV -OH- THAMES family
home amidst bmtchwnmic

. t mile
town renin* 6 sin Pndti f<6
"Uni. Furniihed 4 bed.. 2i balh..
0 reeqo.. laroo Wlchon with nil
’"Pl'anccs. To l yr. min.,
fl max. Cji p.w. Tel.:
04012 B404.
FARNHAM. SURREY. Luxary
fnrn. 4-hcd. houte. 2 w.o. rmi
C H Eflnv irommullng. Tel.:
Farnham 23838.

£10.000- £25.caa—Contaci tho e.vpem

GARFIELD HILLMAN & CO- LTD.
102-1(Vi Temple Chambers, Tcntplc Avenue. EC4Y ODu.

TCI.: 01-353 2457/8.

1st MORTGAGES '
to £30,000.

RE-MORTGAGES — No Income
* Inquiries.

2nd MORTGAGES—Cub In 7
fH»- "JS*™!1 (Holdings)
LTD., 181 High Stroal. Hampton
Hill. Middx. To|,: 01-B79 7221 s
7203.

PAY OFF THAT EXPENSIVE 2ND MORTGAGE MOW I
By miioriduouig at Butiainn sociotv rate*. New mortgages andrcarrangemom.. qf evlMing loans wllh Interest rales from 85«o.

FINANCIAL SECURITY PLANNING LTD.,
The Cloth Hall, HOadcqm, Koql, 082-7831 245. Frankobrldse Tag ,

\

100*. MORTGAGES— 3 tlmesl miInrome, Up to KIS.OOO. Larger! ev<advance* up to immedt- au
ftfl export personal service. No! w
fee-;. Michael Ray ft Go. tinenr-.
poraicd Mongugo Brokorat. 25l
Ctlilieroe Avenue. narrow.
HAS ?UU. Tel.: 01-866 5440.1

MU
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HOMES

ntxsts
PROPERTY business lias a

- its resemblance to dentlstrv
' ?’s one school that says: ** Let’s

v. the whole lot out and redevelop
1* ;ite." There's a second school

/• tries to preserve the existing
' tures with fillings, inlays and
treatmenL And there’s a third
favours replacing the old with

• ipw piecemeal.
ndon's dockland is a perfect
iple of thB

.
different approaches

’tion—or inaction, as the case
be. On the one hand, you have

ft nonufflental proposals for Ifav’s

A. 9 rf, 3 multi-million pound set
ffaS new dentures on the south
lag This huge office, hotel, shop
IMS flat complex is going to take
FMJ i. a few years before anything

K I comes out of the ground for
o live in.W the other hand, you have a

‘ like Bruce Giddy, who nips in
.
snaffles a group of run-down

p^Vgian houses right from under
*3hkjoses of the big battalions, then

• fates them and has them back
X.ie market within six months.

D e trouble with comprehensive
T^opment is that it takes so long,
Q witb planning consents, public

jfsc-lries and building problems.
'.‘-.

‘t to do with the docks has
. : . \dy been the subject of much

and learned debate, and a lot
‘:;l ie area is nuw frozen, awaiting
; loraprehensive study ordered by
.•’^Minister of the Environment,
*^r Walker.

te last thing anyone wants to
is the waterfront, so long

L,;cted, packed tight witli office
• - rs and monolithic blocks; but
-.eraser the delay the greater the

‘=*,er that this is what will cventu-
happen. The sheer economics
property development may

j-^and it, iF you allow for sharply
building costs and the amount

oney tied up in land acquisition,

it; lever happens, it seems likely

"l
1

,
the delay will turn the docks

„ an area where only the rich
^‘Sjifford to live.

'*oart from Taylor Woodrow’s in-

citing scheme at St Katherine
f' is which I wrote about some time
'’ the only actual development now

. ag place is confined to a few
•

' :ered conservation areas. There
- or instance, the warehouse con-

’ion at Oliver’s Wharf in Wapping
_ ich I discussed last winter! and
" her warehouse conversion soon
' egin at St. Mary’s Mills in South-
i, although you won’t be able
uy anything in this scheme for
e time yet.

ins
CHELSEA SQUARE. S.WJL
A RAM OPPORTUNITY u» Mean oaa or Ihtw popular TOWN houses in probably the m«t
sought aflor cjunon in CHELSEA. tha property ocrupici a ccnmi feme* pStitoiisnd ttos a
Jrcr.Vi 10 lSTJS«52f* *!» rooms. prtiwrptl bedroom Stmsi”pnim

JSS£"g^4^ aufl hfidroom ’ “» **“
KENSINGTON GARDEN SQUARE

Giddy (left) and Simpson: their Wapping flats don’t come .cheap

.
What you can buy at the moment

is a house or a flat in Bruce Giddy’s
renovation project—but you’ll have
to be quick because he expects every-
thing to be sold by the end of the
year. The project is in a conservation
area at Wapping Pier Head, next
door to Oliver’s Wharf and just
down-river from Tower Bridge.
Bruce Giddy is a dockland en-

thusiast who was first attracted to
the area, strangely enough, by see-
ing a converted warehouse in a film
called Only When I Larf. He got
his chance last May when 12
Georgian houses belonging to the
Port of London Authority came up
j®*" auction. With his partner,
Charles Simpson, the Kleptomaniac
Boutique man, he went along and
bought the lot for £195,000.
The houses were built in 18IJ of

London stock brick and stone, and
were probably originally occupied
by dock officials. When Giddv and
Simpson bought the houses,* they
hadn’t been lived in for some time
and were in a semi-derelict state,
with water coming through the ceil-
ings, thick with dirt and the occa-
sional dead bird. What Giddy and
Simpson are doing is putting the
houses into structurally sound and
liveable order. Individual pur-
chasers are then invited to do up
the interiors.

Prices at first don’t sound cheap,
not until you consider that this is
Georgian property on the river and
virtually in the centre of London.
One of the houses was converted
into one bachelor fiat and several
very large fiats, each taking up a
whole floor. These have already
been sold, at £13,500 for the little

one up to £30,000 for the big one
on the top, but Bruce Giddy says
there will be six or seven flats

forthcoming from the conversion of
two other houses.

The individual houses wifi be sold
at prices from £20.000 to £40,000.
depending on size and whether or
not there Is a view over the river.
All property is being sold on 99-year
leases and each buyer will have
shares in a management company.
The central gardens round which
the houses are built are being leased
from the PLA. These could con-
ceivably become part of a lock if, as
Bruce Giddy suggests, Wapping
Basin on the other side of the road
is one day turned into a marina.
Ralph Pay & Ransom are the selling
agents for the Pier Head scheme.
As a dedicated docklnndor, Bruce

Giddy is scouring around for other
sites and possibilities. He hopes,
fur instance, to build a small block
of fiats on- the south side of the
river. As far as the docks In general
are concerned, he reckons that a
programme of enlightened piece-
meal development is one possible
answer. For one thing, it would
help to spread the speculative
financial load which, in such virgin
territory, will be absolutely enor-
mous. For another, it might
encourage greater architectural
variety and make the area more fun
to look at and live in. One of his
ideas is that parts of the waterfront
should be sold as private building
plots so individuals could make a
personal contribution to the river
environment.

BELGRAVIA
LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED SOUTH FACINO PROPERTY In A IIhuri unn .

9o
?i » jsusrsus-

agS’^^^Sigg^j^g00 p a- HBlCE eao oo° » *£ mcirUMu «55&

RICHMOND GREEN
AN ELEGANT QUEEN ANNE TERRACE HOUSE averlaoklna tbc Crren Cani-mi^nt uw rM

miJlmlbJIwn ' Arr^JCVr?1 -JmP-w, fc.”5_tl**n.--* .bNyp*m«. 3 bathroom,. Thr houw requiresM>mr mnacniiNtmn. niEEnom ja-vnoi), \ mni paw»»lim on cunalruon. Sol- Agents - Nr l. j.o >

.

~~~~ LONDON FLATS
BRYANSTON SQUARE, S.W.1. I ST. JOHN’S WOOD. N.W

Telex 25341

PORTLAND PLACE, W.l.

AN OUTSTANDING FOURTH FLOOR FLAT WITH

TWO MOST IMPRESSIVE RECEPTION ROOMS

ENTERED THROUGH A LARGE HALL- 3 bedrooms. 2

reception room*. 2 bathrooms, staff accommodation,

kitchen, cloakroom, lift, central heating, porterage.

Ground rent £12S p.a. Service charge P-»-

Ltst approx- 50 years. Pric* £50'000

JOHN D. WOOD AND CO.
23 Berkeley Square. London. W.l. 01-429 9050.

01-493 8222. 6 Arlington Street. St James’s. SWl IRB.

BY ORDER OF THE RECEIVER

“Oakfield,” Somerset Road,

WIMBLEDON, S.W.19
4 ACRES LANDSCAPED CARDEN ’ PANORAMIC VIEWS
EXCLUSIVE ARCHITECT-DESIGNED FLAT DEVELOPMENT AT

PUCES FROM CI4.7S0
offering

2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 2 LUXURY BATHROOMS.
1/2 RECEPTION ROOMS.

93-year kuo. Lew Ground Rents.

All imcnlbct.

Allowance towards decorations, etc., £500.
Reservations accepted in
strict rotation it th*

SHOW FLAT (Tel.: 0I-M4 Mid).
Open 11 aon.-S P-m. (CLOSED WEDNESDAY).

Jfluitrated Brochure upon request.

Sole Seilmf Agents

KEITH CARDALE, GROVES & CO.
Freepost 2, London, W1E IEZ (no stamp necessary).

Tel. I 01-629 *604. Ref.i TCD.

' FINE VICTORIAN TOWN HOUSE ‘

: wiln charm and elurantr la
• rapidly apDrecuitno district.

J

;
Scape for UncrooKrwm aiui
MM.vraj permuutlona. Lower I

I
ground floor. » room* and ku.

i inm entrance. Groead floor. 3
- rooms, t»Ui. a w.c. Xat floor.
1 u rooms Neal garden , Bargain
( OS Cl I ,-SOn freehold. ftimrtay
j
viewing 7-lR TLTV

S Bgn n.,
L'BGrvrLV REQUIREPROPERTY FOR CLAMOURING

: 5^™* WEST LONDON
> ANU MIDDLESEX.
- RAYMOND BUSHELL

Chiswick 01-995 2141 rc ’5

WORTHINGTON
a-stewartltd:

Specialists in ,

UNFURNISHED •

FLATS -

TO LET
NO PREMIUMS

We are able to obtains

Flats—from
^

Bedsitter to large mansion

type—at rentals *

from £500 to £4.000
‘

p.a. exclusive i

Tel. 01-240 1581

158 Shaftesbury Avxwq
London WC2H 8HR *

/
" JUST OFF KBN9IMG-
TOH HIGH ST-. W_.8.

A charm tn a Quid •>«
floor flat in dcoam

mansion hlnet coro^rislnQ

2 recop.. 4 bed., toe- WL.
2 bath., sop. w.c. , 2 bal-
conies. Good decorauwo
condition.454 »r. 1*0. G.H.
rioo. Price £20.000 for
C. Jk 1.. c. * c.

2 bod. malsonnaucs on ,99

B leases. 6-yr, -old build-

j, parking. Funuibod
show ruis availabli) iron
L15.SH).

CVRIL LEONARD * CO..
52 Break SI., London, W.l
01-620 8771. A

Robert Troop

mdkm & 61.C. Area
Kemnal Road dose te 455 2507.

CH1SLEHURST COMMON
20 minutes London ASHBURN GARDENS,

Bound to appeal to the most S.W.7.
discerning viewer: TWO PLATS AVAILABLE In this

NEW HOME BY ROYCO i„
^ ^ C “' and

favoured private mad. Spacious Firsi floor flat comprising rhrea
accommodation affords 5 bedrooms, bedrooms, two bathroom* tone

PENTHOUSES 12 only* in the
exclusive

'GREENACRES’
DEVELOPMENT

In Hendon Lane. Finchley. N.5.
Now being offered for sale.

Enloytng axtenslva views, and
lavishly Ailed.

S good bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
EaraUtml Lounge and amino

room.
Entrance hall with cloakroom,
i-arga kJichen. Roof garden.
Gas Central Healing. Doable

glazing, etc.

PRICE £35,000.
Funitor details and viewing
apply to RopresantaUve at Pent-
housao this Sunday 1.50-4.30
s.m or to Joint Agents

:

STURT A TTVEKDALE,
“**

HASH. TEMPLE 6 CO.,
_ 5 Monkvllle Parade.
FlnC,lley

*5S
,

^07.N ’W ’11 ’

ASHBURN GARDENS,
S.W.7.

SWISS COTTAGE
CHARMTNC MODERN Regency
stylo housa. lost on the market.
4 bedroom a. 2 baths (l en
suite! . drawing room. diw*"g
room, plamom /could rarert to
aaragci. fliiod Llichen, cloaks.
KaD C M. D^Ughlful viHnl o*r-

i don. I*i* 91 yra. £29.500 to l

I knclado fined carpets. •

jANSCOMBE & XXSSGLANd!
I

01-580 3111.
I

KENSINGTON
SPACIOUS FAMILY house In

Mdsded poeilbm 7 bedrills.. 3
bilhrms— 3 reception rooms.

Staff flat 2 rooms ft bath.

Gas C.H. Garage 2 cars. Gordon

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

MANN WINKWORTH
48 CUMl SL. Wl. 499 5121.

nnun iTO LET

new cavendish st-
W.l.

LUX. furnished modern flat.
mi. bed., recept.. k. ft *».

Balcony, Service available. C-H.
£31.50 p.w. Short let COn-
Cdered. fea 6723 or 499 5681.

Sons
accommodation affords 5 bedrooms, bedrooms, two bathrooms tone
2 bathrooms, lovely 2Sft. to«i|e. *n

•ft*™*^***1™!-
sepamte dinin. room 6 ?n. TSSSi
kitehen, laundry room. Full Centra/ balcony. Price £23.500. Leaso
Heating. Double carafe ft garden. 9«> yearn.
. J . - .W._— *T>)rri haa. flat tw. Udpniunc

.KENSINGTON

OFFICE

01-137 1234

MAIM YALE

OFFICE

01-289 1001

HYDE PARS

OFFICE

H-2U 7202

SEMI-DETACHED MODERN HOUSE

Jn office

M-SM 5211

HOUSES
BROOK GREEN. W.6.
TACING SOUTH-WEST OVER TENNIS COURTS. WeU
modernised non-basemen i nousc In sought after posi-
tion. 4/5 bed.. 2 bath.. 2 reception, breakfast room,
modern kitchen. Good cellar storage. Small garde
from and rear. Freehold £26.500.
MEWS COTTAGE WITH GARAGE. S.W.IO
SOliTH OF OLD BROMPTON ROAD. Modernised
i ottage. Good decorative order. Bedroom with bath-
iono en-sultci. recep. . dining, ctoaki. , Integral garage.
C.H. « gas i . 90 yrs. £lOO p.a. *29.950 Inc. cpt*..
cln%, ft kIt. equip.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD BORDER
DELIGHTFUL SEMI-DETACHED MODERN HOUSE
WITH LARGE SECLUDED GARDEN. 4 beds.. 2 baths,
i one eo-sullct dressing, reception, dining, cloaks..
Integral garage. C.H. igasl. 90 jts. £100 per annum.
£29.950 Inc. carpels, curtains end kitchen equipment.

HYPE PARK ESTATE. W.2.
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL PLANNED MODERN HOUSE
OVERLOOKING GARDENS. 5 double bedims., each
with bathrm. en suite, large studio rm. with roof tor.,
dining rm.. drawing rm.. large kit., cikrm. . gas fired
C.H. and h.w.. communal gdns. Garage. About 70 yra.
at C100 p.a. E3B.000 inc. cpU- etna.. Kit, equip, etc.

CHELSEA. S.W.3.
MAGNIFICENT HOUSE IN QUIET GARDEN SQUARE.
Modernised and decorated regardless or rxpenso. 5
heda.. 3 baths.. 40ft. drawing room, dining room,
study, kit., plus s/C flat. 3 rooms, kit. ft baih. Gas-
fired C.H. Access to square gdns. Substantial price
required for freehold.

FLATS
GLOUCESTER WALK. KENSINCTON, W.8.
OVERLOOKING,'ACCESS PRIVATE GARDENS. 3 bod..
j«Ih.. 2311. reception r.Dod dlrunq room, study lor
4in bed. i. kitchen 'briust. room, c.ti.w.. C.H. Coloc.i.

k
ill. Porterage. AM. 21 yrs. ClOO p.a. £14.500 inc.
tied carpets ft f. ft r.

BRAMHAM GARDENS. KENSINGTON
WITH ACCESS GARDENS. Spacious ground floor flat.

4 double beds., 3 hath.. 34/t. rccoption. dining room,
large kit. Pt. C.H.. c-h.w. Porterage. Residents'
.earmarking, AbL 99 m, £25.000 with lilted cpls. ft

REGENT'S PARK. N.W.l.
SPACIOUS FOURTH FLOOR TLAT IN EXCLUSIVE
MANSION block. 4 beds.. 2 ballu. (one an-sutie),
cloaks., recopi.. din. Ui./brkfii. rm.. din. hall. C.H.,
c.h.w. LlTls. Porter. 4-yr». £2.000 p.a. ex. £3,950 Inc.
c. ft c.

MAYFAIR VTala
EXCELLENTLY PRESENTED BACHELOR FLAT FOR
SALE. Gmd. floor, doable badan. with bauirm. on
suite, sluing rm. . Mtchenalto. C.H.. h.w. Caretaker.
About 97 yn. Very low outgoings. £13.635 Inc. Cpta.

,

cooker, rofrlgeraior. olc.

BELCRAVIA. S.W.1.
2ND FLOOR PIED-A-TERRE WITH GARACE IN
LUXURY MODERN BLOCK. SHIIng room, bed recess
and rango or cupboards, woU-nitcd kitchen and bath-
room. C.H. LIU. Porter. Good docorallve order. 93
yrs. at £-55 p.a. £11.500 tnc. carpets, curtains, cooker
and rofrtgerutor.

Attractive landscaping schemes.

From £21,656 Freehold

DOUGLAS GOODMAN ft

FREEDMAN
Orpington 32448/9.

OPEN SUNDAYS 11.0-5.0.

iuMDON Office 36 Nonn juoayscwi t

1

Stej*»neOMa9««5 1

BELGRAVIA S.W.1 . and

ABBOTSBURY ROAD, W.l4.

2 attractive modern properties, ead

Third floor flat, two bedrooms.
two large Intercommunicating
reception rooms. bathroom.
mp. w.c. . kitchen. Lease 99

S
ean. Both Rata era In good
ocoradvo order.

For farther Information apply:

KENSINGTON
OWNER V
COUNTRY
R.W.7 house
2 bedroom
den Gas i

kitchen, etc.
order f

Perfect i
•wruttve
Carpels.

SAUNDERS
40 Clonce^^Ra^ 8W7 4QfT.

W^2—ORSETTTERRACE
COMPACT
FLAT in
pled-a-lerra.
chen £ ‘ "

lift, p
Total
p.a. Pi
or £8.:

S.W.l-
Flrst floo
LnaM 4
Pfto £2.950.

BEST,

HAMPSTEAD HEATH
ARCHITECT DESIGNED open-
plan ilrlr house In favautad
poslUon. 3 bodrms.. dresslng-
rm. . 2 bathrms. dbie. reception,
study, kitchen, hall. _ entrance
parch. Garage and patio, mil
C.H. thronohoUL Freehold
£27.000.

UXBRIDGE STREET, W.S
CHARMING MODERNISED
COTTAGE In quiet village »t-
turn, tan* reception. 2 beds.,
buh.. specious kitchen/dining
rm. patio C.H. Freehold

;h & PARSONS
ton Chorch St.. W.S.
11-957 6091.

KENSINGTON, W.S.

SUPERB FAMILY HOUSE (off
Jflnh Street) 4 good brdrmn..
bathrm. . reception (28fl. filn.

x 12ft. >. klteben. clMkrm,
Garden rm. Also 9/C flat 2
rooms, bathrm. C.H. vraUod
garden. Freehold. £40.000.
RADLEY MEWS. W.B. FREE-
HOLD PROPERTY With POTEN-
TIAL. 2 rooms, bath., kltcften-
mtl» /additional floor passible).
2 garages. £17.500.

ROW & SON
35a Kensington High St.. W.8.

TeL: 01-937 3214/5.

Salerooms

PHILIP FISHER AND CO., PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS
Ftahar House. B6TSP^8m^2aqB afei¥'

i ’

379a Uunrinn Wav. ™.. 01-629 8B1Z._ Fisher House.
579a Hendon Way.
London. N.W.4.
Tel.; 302 B255.

J. EDWARDS & CO.
16 Berkeley Street. W.l.

TeL 493 2556.

WTLTON CRESCENT. Probably
the Bnest small fist on ih;
market, hevtng large rooms and
which has been decoraiod to
Uio highest standards to afford
a luxury tiomn. An elegant re-

116 KENSINGTON. HIGH STREET. W.S, 0T-3J71234 Commercfaf ond Industrial Departments
26 CLIFTON ROAD; MAIDA VALE, W.9. • 01-2891001 9W0.0DSTREET.CHEAPS1DE-
40 CONNAUGHT STREET, HYDE PARK, W.2. 01 -2627202 EC2Y7AR • -

2 CALE STREET, CHELSEA GREEN. S.W.3. 01-5S9 5211 01-606 3055
' ‘

with 4 b«d a , 2 reept., CH^ caption, tfoubte be^jrtxipi with
canst and good girdin. Long leases baihroom an inlla and modem
for *

sale £39.?Q0 snd Ofc.OOQ
. . .1. 74 years. Ground rrni and

retpucuvety, inc carpets, et* servlcs charge only £250 p.a.
Apply Sole Agents as above. price £25,000 Inc. carpets and

_ CADOGAN SQUARE. Charming
pMirxrrCftBTTIflP X«t COOT flat of character, over-
ISJ.\ IxJfXl 1ODuUJuIj looking the gardens and in excel-

if. qnmrvn Atreet and lent order Uironghaut. Magnlfl-

Two MAGNIFICENT FLATS housekeeper. Rent £3.750 p.a.
Price £5,000 la Inc. carpets and
curtains.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD.N.WB
MODERN SEMI - DETACHED
HOUSE in soopht-afier pan of
" the Wood.” 4 bed*. , 2 baths..
2 recap. . firms kitchen, cloaks.
Garage and attractive garden.
Long lease. £54.750.

ALLSOP ft CO.,
153 Park Road. N.W.B.

01-722 7101.

AUCTION SALE IN PARIS""
PALAIS GALUERA

10, Avenue Pierre Ier de Serbie

SUNDAY, 28th NOVEMBER-
at 9 pjiL *

!

MODERN PAINTINGS: ..

-’

major works of

LEGER, Juan GRIS, *5

BONNARD, VLAMINCKS i
Juan GRIS

Mes LOUDMER, POULAIN,
DE SA1NT-CYR ^
Associated AncUoneers

30, Ntw da la Madeleine. Paris 8*

Til.; 073.B5.II0. Teton: DROUOT 29305.

on view: Saturday. 27th November, from 11 n.m- .

to 6 p.m. and from 9 to u pjo.

Five catalogue upon requML

RARE BOOK SALE
CASTLECOMER, CO. KILKENNY, EIRE

Important Sale of Rare, Valuable and Interesting.-

Books
Com prising—-incunabula. American Voyaaea and Travel. Atlases.
Mrdlcino. Mathematlca. Physics. Astronomy. Archilpcinre.
General Science. Law. literature. History. Archaeology . First
Editions. Limited Editions Signed Copies. Colour Plate books.
Victorian and other novels. Periodicals and Important sets.
(Rolls Series. Irish StatueIs. R. Society of AnUquJtJas of
Ireland. Irish Texts, etc.! , Large collection of French Edition*.’
CoH-cUnn of Irish Local History. Some 25 mrouasi print*-
Flne bindings and books for furniture.

FOR SALE ON t *:

Friday and Saturday, 10th and 11th of Dec^ 19712
Catalogues on application. 26p. plus P«wt.

Apply: :

GEORGE MEALY & SONS, M.LAV.L,
Castlecomer, Co. Balkenny, Eire. TeL: (^&41229;

SOUTH OF THE THAMES

OYBROOKS^.Wr#’,^
.WERE ASKED THIS WEEK IF WE SOLD HOUSES IN ACTON.
=ASB REMEMBER we s*U houses ft, data Greater Lohdon
11ways have an liisatlaoie demand Tor Victorian ft Edwardian
sbs whether in iho less fashionable or smnriur ortis. Ju»J
phone or u-rile ft we are pleased to Inspect ft advlao without
or tdiltoailan js 10 the best possible price. Sale Agoncy not

Hired,

SSSurgis
SHEEN padoeay House 878 8ES1

,BARNES—Church Read H8 84S3

WIMBLEDON—

n

High St M6B0S2
'PUTNEY—118 U. RWl. Rd- 788 2124

CHISWICK—1S5 High Road. BM 3443

IH I OHABLE MELBURY ROAD. KENSINGTON. Oulet hasja FLAT
large impressive Victorian^ VlHa with wonderful communal
a,, by HOLLAND PARK. Cony drawl in.. 2 bedrras.. batnriii..

Lsc. llj vrv G.R. £25. ONLY £5,650 you could try an oflbr.

J Sun.. Flat 6 at 2-5 p.m.. then Brooks.
EKJ5 PARK by HANOVER QATE. GIOSMT Tnao. plrl .'. TTVadnl-
nt 9lh fir. FLAT, unparalleled London views. _N«w. 70 Iu*.
i. Lift, parlors, parking- HOT AtR CENT. HEAT. Improssfve
: drawrm.. 2 comptele walls or wrjrulows 2 bodrens.. supor
rts.. mod. bathrm.. lah.-wv. Ml. 99-yr. housing sacloLy fee.

pwneiUs of £21.70 p.w. for 40 V™. I B^lMS R-W.
LY £5.400 Tor super conlenls ft you could really try an oner.

iCSTW,'*
<

^I^\jei
,

^{se?7ew
S
rn1ris. Ham Common 1 Richmond

d. hudrm«;. wdrtas.', mod baitu-m. gt./b fsl, rm. heat.
rac. GDN. CARAt •£. £13.730 P'HLD. View Sun.

* IPHAM^’PARK, S.W.12. Spacious 191 flblt fmlv. hw. ofl

istwsi.

unlng Censonl for BUNGALOW * ?
ou^l

fl l

B^SS£- 22iih iTAureVqulet Close off Coo in be Lane West. Abt. lOOft- depth. Oflur*
-••led over £10.000 F'HLD. Rov Bnooks nr
. BERLEV COURT. 5.W.9. lfe.995. Well -d«»lHJ|rd Aj-

iT mod. '65-bli. block with own walled gdna. "Fewn v«:
7J*PjS*TON LQCK.

T
Orlg. converted

rf»I51i
,ll

ts«STTO2
t f

t5

,V
ft‘*k.’

'SSS^PBSBS .‘JS*
fLD. £24.9V>. Virw Sun. 11-12 . In nrooxs.

KEITH CARDALE

die. Porterage, full C-H.. c.h.w.
Reou £3.150 ft £2,850 p.a.

plus service charge/

For Ml details apply
Solo Agents:

OSBORN & MERCER
28b AlbMieria Street,
PICCADILLY. W.l.

01-493 4304.

ORTH OF THE THAMESM
BEAUFORT PARK

HENLEYS CORNER. N.W.11.
Selection or flats offered for sale
Tor the first droo in this well-
known modern purposo-bnili
block. All leases for 99 yra.
Plats availsbio at the moment;
3 bodrms. , large lounya,
kitchen, and baihrm. £7,950-
1 bedrm.. 2 Inicrcamtru recep-
iton rma.. large bathrm.,
kitchen, being redecorated. C.H.
*3.500. 3 rooms, k. ft b. C.H..
from £8.750. SobsumflaJ Bni:d-
lna Society mortgages ^can^ be
arranged on these and oihor flats
available in the block.. For
further details tel. managing
Agents:

PHILIP FISHER & CO.
Fisher House, 379A Handm
Way. N.W.4. 202 8255.

CLOSE
LANCASTER GATE.

LUXURIOUS newly bnQt town
houso. 5 dhle. bedrms.. 28ft.
reception .nn., fully equipped
kitchen. baUnvn.. sap. w.c.
Largp, lniogral garage. • C.H.
ft pado. 99-yr, fosse. £55,000.

0I-95T 3402.

HILLSLEIGH RD.. WB
A MOST UNUSUAL period cot-
tage In superb condition
throughout In this quiet and
favourable position on Campdan
Bill. With full Central Heating,
patio garden Sad fitted to the
highest standard. 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, cloakroom. L-shspcd
reception room, kitchen. Free-
hold £29.500.
HYDE PARK GARDENS MEWS.
W.2. A charmbig Mews Cpttsgo.
On 2 Haora In excellent decora-
tive order. 4 bods., recepJ.. 3
baths., Wt. Roof terrace. Garage.
Leaso 25 yrs. G.R. £50. race
£22.500.
ROBERT BRUCE ft PARTNERS.
15 Kensington Square. London.

W.B. 01-937 9847.

FRIEND & FALCKE
299 New Kings Hoad. S.W.6.

01-731 344 1.

RUMBOLD ROAD, S.W.6.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY to
acquire oaa of, ibeto popular
bousos in need of _compleia
modernisation- After aBeralions,
coaid provide 4 .bedrms.. 2
biltirms., 2 reception. Utchen.
Good sl» garden. Plans avail-
able. Offers invited Jor the
freehold.

SHAFTESBURY MEWS

HEART OF MAYFAIR
A COMPACT TOWN HOUSE on
3 floors situated in, quiet cul-

_H. 2 bods.. 2 recap. . Studio

aBji'ftP iSfeWis
for &
“ cno™& nst w-1-

Feahires roof uBrdeii*. bal-
conies. psuo. hall, cloaks.. IJ2

P ’r
HINTDN ft CO..

47 South Audios’ Street. W.l.
01-493 3891.

NOW BEING BUILT
OFF BRYANSTON SQ. W.l.

TT \ > 1

WDodvwnnand Diy Rot tool
Get your free suivey and -

quotations plus guarantees
of up to 30 yeare.

MDC Group Senoces

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
DELIGHTFUL PERIOD HOUSE
off MonlpelW So., near Harrmls.
Exctyiot decorauvo order. Fad
C-H. 3 bodrms.. bathrm.. 3
do ate, . fine L-ehap*d drawing

ip?
l"Z“«r2a 2 a: p^tip/rso tg’mcude c. ft

ALLSOP & CO.
MLM. £27.500. TOI.:.. 01-486 20 M

a

rngcqer^
Sfrirel . S-W.7.

Freehold pied a terre, wjl
Comprislna bed.-sit flat ovor
large garage tn quiet stmt. Offarn
around El2.000. Ring: 229 1685
after Sunday.

dbsignsd and coranrUas studio
rm. about 24ft. x 36ft.. 4 bed-
ims.. large reception. 3 hath-

Solo Agents:

CHESTERTON & SONS,
40 Connauqht Mmt, London.

Til,; 01-260 7203.

ADDISLAND COURT,
W14

SUPERB FLAT with 24ft re-
ception. 3 bedrms.. 2 boUjim*.

yrs. lease with low outgoings.

’ ATHLESFORD & Cg-.
103 K««g

7̂
Chu^t St.. W8.

PUTNEY. Beet area, modern flat.

2 beds.. 25n. lounge, balcony,
kit. and bath. C.H. £12,000
O.n.o. Tal.: 01-947 5943.

'BLACKHEATH PARK. Modern
4 bed. Span Hoom. FBwd kit-

chen. open-plan ground floor ft

Saks. Full C.H. Garden. Garage.
6.500. Tel.: 01-352 6452.

RALPH PAY A: RANSOM

WAPPING PIERHEAD, E.1.
*N«M WALK'MG DISTAKCB^OF THE Cl^ CLOSE TO TOWER
GE ON THE NORTH BANK OF THE THAMES.

perfectly preserved riverside terraces of Georgian

s facing each other across private gardens.

Y Mnun, In offerin'! 03

u

,

,

*1°"iffrrJi

d

b KiniiS*.
*9 ‘

1’r'

' Jhl» untono and ""oat rlYETajg3.
“ *

LATS only remaining- Nouaos from Exe.soo.

ORGE TROLLOPE & SONS]
rSTD. 1775-

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
8 Wellington Road, St. John’s Wood, N.W.8. 01-586 3111

axcojent fliied

go or extension taobic-ci to permissions >

.

before auction.

BROOMHALLS, 01-222 1324
SI PETTY FRANCE. LONDON. S.W.1.

CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR

sif'&T.'ire ssr.srsSi
sTc £50 p.a. Pried £20.500 to loci, filled carpets.

CANONBURY, NJ
If required. Improvement grant availaoie

CAMBERWELL. S.E.5

large semi-dbt. FAMILY house oti3 nfiOM. tboiu and

garden. ImprnwmaiU grant available. Freeh old £12,500.

KENSINGTON. S.W.7.

r'S. BBTuaffipt &E.WK:
ctcI. Price £1.000.

cunboams.
Freehold

2651.
FREEHOLD. Fully medemisod
Mows House nr. Bolton Gardens.
SW5. Cul-de-sac. archod en-
trance. cobbled road. 3 bedrois.,
bathrm. with see. w.c. C.y..Lge.
living rm.. kltehen. large ssrage
aoO _ ornbryprUc reof Mrdcn.,
£29.000.71-1,! 01-373 9342 aflerii-^gti babK or-* Lnotiy mod.

GROVE PARK, CHISWICK trr

river. 3 beds...
.
elegant 33ft

through lounge, ktt.. bath., eep
w.c. Garage and gda. Gas C.H
£14,000 rhld. Sun. or avgs.
Tel. 01-996 3318.

TURNHAM CREEK. W.4. Reda-

bathnns..
£16.260
Phillips * C?.17
W.l. 01-437 7592.

to £27.000. R«cr
Co.. 17 Clifford St.,

KEY QUESTIONS FOR HOUSE HUNTERS

Q. Is it close to

shops, schools

and transport?

Q. Does it have

central heating

that obeys you?

If it does, you’ll be buying one of the most corn-,

fbrtable homes in Britain- with central heating that

gives you complete control of your environment. ;

If it doesn’t, why not make a complete new start

m your new home. Install the best automatic central'

heating system-High Speed Gas. It lets you stay iac

complete control of your warmth. You can change

the time it comes on and goes off, and the tem-
peratures it provides, at a touch-day or night

Post the coupon below for the free booklet givings

facts and figures on Gas Central Heating systems;

'

Choose the one that best suits

your new home.

i i ia-s

I

59Bryanston Street, London,V71A2A2L

e*pm [“I Pleasewndme the
j

1
mlhutfng.t 1 bootiet described above. I L

MrGo* Boards
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Abroad

Aholidayhome inMenorca
Come and see ii for yourself on December 5th

The Pnvaie Estate of Shangri-La is a special situation:

it has peace, beauty and ambience. And na

architects are designing individual houses, using local

materials built to international standards, to enhance

this environment.

The site is in the hills behjnd the fishing village of

Es Grau. It fronts a freshwater lake almost two miles

long. The contours are infinitely varied. This and the

contrast between die grassland and areas of. rock

outcrop. Ireas and natural flowering shrubs gives the

site its very special character.

There will be some basic amenities that are not

always taken for granted in Spain : underground mams
electricity. local aushoriry wjier. jmd roads quite unlike

the typical jokes. And mere will be some facilities

wrJch cannot be taken for granted anywhere at all:

Jusi ».ne low-rise four-star hotel on the lake, a

Country Club in a traditional farmhouse, and a Golf

Clubhoufij of architectural distinction.

The mne-hole course, playable in July 1972 , 13

designed by John D. Harris Internationally he has had

a hand in planning 300 golf courses: rather (css in

numbers than the annual days of sunshma in

Menorca.

Building sites of a great variety are about one- third

of an acre average size. Prices are approximately

£1750 now. But they will’nsd alter Christmas

Shangri-La has to be seen. Qur.ne:-.l one-day

inspection flight before the price nsa is on December

5th. The plane holds only 79 passengers! If this sounds

like your kind of place, write or phone now for a

really informed discussion.

buralliance Overseas Investments
Harleyford, Marlow, Bucks.
Tel : 062M 6521 (night 6522)
Sole Agents for Shangri-La S.A.

UNIQUE IN SWIMMING

EUROPEh\ Costa de! Sol

SKi-ING

A paradise in which

you can easily own

a luxury apartment or villa

UP 10 GO MONTHS TO PAY

What mar? could anyone
ivant than a home in
Idyllic surroundings which,
at the same time, is Lbe
perfect inrestmenf. A

,
Bat or villa in Soutbern

. Spain where climate,
scenic beauty and ameni-
ties arc beyond compare.
All this plus a steady
income when you are not
using the apartment your-

. self. Through our letting
r offices all over Europe wc
make sure that you make

TSs. V- - * Warm,
.^..>-'5- climate

— * Shops, !

money on your investment.
Constructsones Perez Lopez
arc one of Spain's most
reputable Contractors,
having already built over
S.noo quality apartments.
Their developments
increase in value year by
year. Owners of property
in Salobrena get INCORIE.
PROFIT AND HEAVENLY
HOLIDAYS. All from a

modest outlay!

There are weekly Inspec-

tion trips at greatly

reduced prices.

Everything you

coald tcish for

Golden beaches for
bathing
Sierra Nevada ski-ing
slopes
Swimming pools (one
for children)

temperate

(Dept ST).

Shops, supermarkets
Restaurants, disco-
theques

t. *-?*. * Yacbt harbour— . - * Granada Airport

Please write for further
information to:

HERNFQRD PROPERTIES LTD.,

32 Crawford Street, London. tV.t

cypiuis
- haven ofsanity invflfaboom!

Afar the bulldozer decimation of Spain
and Hal,, the developers have' learnt
wisdom. Here in Cyprus, near historic
Paphos, is the Coral fay Estate- an
exclusive villa development in secluded
parkland hugging an unspoilt shoreline.
Sopubty btaulttoliml within the sterling

area. Ho dollar premim.NoCentalGain
Tax. No language problems... Today's
ideal holiday ITW

-

retirement
a month] .
sound mvestmenl -fust 4 hours ihi by
daHyTndeDlietFortu*

‘ “

PALMKR andPARKER

^Chartered Surveyors& EstateAgents,63 Ernsvenor Sl, LondonWI .0149941301^

aiUJAr-AIADElRA
Where Summer lasts all year round

Only three 2 bedroom Bungalows now left at £4,167
(including Freehold plot)

Garajau close to Funchal is Madeira's premier development with
large private beach, swimming poof. bar. tennis and pitch and
putt golf.

Apply for full details and appointment to view films :

—

ROSA MARINA INTERATLAS (ESTATES) LTD.
39 South Audtey Street. London. W.l. Tel.: 01-493 9501.

Beach Villas
EXCLUSIVE
COSTA BLANCA

Beach Villas are now arranging Inspection Flights inclusive of
. accommodation for anyone wishing to view their beautiful villas oa
- the exclusive Ferrsndo Estates near Calpe. 4-day round trrps.

Dec. 3rd. 17th—Full cost credited to purchaser!. Send now for

S
our free copy of Beach Villas’ full-colour. 34-page Property Sales
rochure to;
BEACH VILLAS (Safes) TD., B(b) Market Passage. Cambridge.
Tel.: (0223) 66211.

THE ALGARVE
PRAIA DA GALE, ALBUFEIRA

13 ACRE SITE WITH APPROVAL FOR HOTEL, a part hotel or
hluh density residential development. Frontage id magnificent beach.
Details from:

TOURCONSULT S.A.
21, RUE DU BEAU SITE. 1030 BRUSSELS, TEL.: 49.98.S2.

London & G.L.C. Area
TO LET
UMIttaMS .ran mmdma Mas

NEW HOMES TO LET
CENTRALLY healed he a sea at
Thomcxmead f near Abbey Wood.

- 8 E.2i within en»y. reach or
Cc-niral London. Inclusive rents
.uo%5-i.-780 p.a. ' no roteio.i

• Preference given .to applicants
living in Croaier London
Apply In wTillnii M GU3 Hous-
ing Dopt. lH.O./H5'HT*A1.
County Hall. S.E.l.

EATON SO.. CADOGAN SO..
LoftndL'^ Suiutre. Park Lane.
Groove nor Place. Mayfair, ole.
S.W. outskirts. FLATS. HOUSES
un-Turnlshed. short -long leu.

ROBIN HILTON & CO.
Sunday > lO a.m.-S p.m.

34 Oinon SI.. W.l. 493 88-41 'ft
* 11/1-5 Church Rd.. Wimbledon
Common. S.W.19. 947 1983-3.

DUNRAVEN STREET
PARK LA t>.
floor */c

W.l. Hugo top
Mauonnoltn.

stone’s throw front Hyde Park.
2 beds. 2 recopt k. & b. New
7 vt. lease ai CI.IWl p.a. exd.
Allc. A c.. f if- fta.TSO o.n.o.

CONNELLS.
. 63 Croavenor Si.W.l.

Tel.; Ol-»9o 49o2.

,
WIMBLEDON COMMON
A FURNISHED detached Vlc-

- torIan house Id. Id. • beds..
3 recop.. 2 baths. . para bps.
.Secluded aartiati ana gardener.

.£4.500 p.a. •IWliBlw. Arall-

J1SiroS For derails

•T‘
lV

HAWES & CO,
01-946 65*7.

MR WIMBLEDON Common! pur-:

. pose bulli elegani grad. -fir. Flat. 1

.ft rtns.- Wrigiyon„ ,.u„. kitchen. 0
huh,. C.H, .

c.h.w. Small g«ln.

SritUW. Rent inrt. service CT25.
K j-r. renewable^ Genuine

. MAYFAIR
FURNISH EU SERVICE FLATS.
1.3 beds., ruilip., kitchenette.
8aU,

l
C.H.. c-h-w.S5L.50 la

Lbi.OO p.w. oi months min. lot.

_ HAMPTON A SONS.
6 Arllngion Street, w.l.
Tel.: 01-495 8232. ext. 13.

REGENTS PARK. W.l.
LLrtCURY Olh floor furnished
flat with balcony douole bed-
room. 22ft. Jiving area bain
and kitchen. Core-lap- hot water,
central hoatlnu porterage.
C35.ua per week inclusive,
healed private garage extra If

required.
Phone 01-584 8057 or

01-580 7808.

GLOUCESTER GATE
OVERLOOKING REGENT’S PK.
Ground floor n.'c Sal, 4 room;,
kllchen. 2 bathrms.. 1 w.c.x.
Tastefully furnished. Centrally
healed. £2,080 p.a. escl.

DRIVERS & NORRIS
407 Holloway Road. N.7.

01-607 8001.

Lease
luxury f. A f. . etc. £4.000. Tol.:

-yL>7tW 6732. Sunday & evenings.

Pinner. Dol lux. fura. epaetaws
• itduae. 5 min*- Metropolitan

atari Suit family Rental £55
SCTfa. ABwia. oi-aea gwul

Nft. SHORTlaNDS STN. _(20
mini. London!.
2 IB'-’

Lovely a/c flat,

rtns.. k. * h. One. Newly
wK exclusive. Tel.;due. £12 per w

111 -240 1073.
LW.6. MealS.W.6. Meal spacious.
House. 6 rmj.. h.. A 0
carpeted c. rt

.

01-585 9659.

Family
_ -. Furn..

Cdn. £40 p.w.

morn St Co. ai«u* .ii t .

SS»n^s«™bh
P
e
a vi??

swimming pool O mins, walk]
V anger Lane Ttije sin £oB p.w.
TL-1 ; 97V 1Q15. „

£60 LUXURY FLA.T? & HOUSES.

S
ualliy -n quantity. Jonathan
avid A Co.. 13 New Bond St..

MJytair 499 9206- _
SPACIOUS WELL-FURN. modern
flal la prestige block, W.&. a

, retCO.. .a boos. C.H.. C.h.w,.
Itn. portarage. £&? P-w. 01-
894 *020.

DULWICH. Bright Furntehod family
flat in modern block. 3 bedrms..
1 recaption, kitebon ti baihrm.
Garage. Central Healing, £27.00
per weak. Tel.: n1-735 2535.

REGENT'S PARK—Albany Street.
Well furnished flat, now block
Lin, porterage, i double bed-
room. spacious " L "Rhaped
[pungc /dining rm.. fit. kllchen,
bathroom, iaa p.w. Ashmore A
Co.. 205 1177/9.
UNIOUE SMALL LUXURY pan-i
oiled houae. St. James’s, adjacent
park. 01-950 &519.

SUPERB FLAT overlooking BuCk-
IPSUSC! Gardens 10 Jel
unfurnished. Rant £i.600 p.a.
Prtw E1.2S0 for f. & f. 3 beds..3 bains., billing /dining room,modern fittod kitchen. CLH. IjKs,
porterage, etc Phone (Sundaysand evenings ) 01-722 5504.
i weekday* i 01-828 8978.

ISLINGTON. Kwnts Canal. Fum.
“d ««7lce». use of udn.

£16^ inclusive. Tot.; 01-225

BED SITTING ROOM, hath,
kllchen. etc. Small garden noloum service, owr cnlrancr Cent.
Boat. 10 mins, from Harrods.
would, sull clederb genileman.U gns .1 week. Bok AVB82.

AMERADORES RESIDENTIAL PARK,
ALICANTE

A SEMI-DETACHED VILLA
FOR ONLY £2.250. MAINS*
WATER AND ELECTRICITY

—

SWIMMING POOL AND CLUB-
HOUSE. Regular 4-day in-
spection flights £20 inclusive
1 credited 10 purchasers).

-

Typo ** Cnnncli la ** £2,250

LUBIN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
8uiic 508. Mappin Ho-iac. 4 Wlnstoy Streal. London. W.l.

Telephone: 01-580 5546-7.

ITALY

BEAUTIFUL MODERNISED
FEUDAL RESIDENCE outside
Rome—for suitable price, value
£20.000. Cash or house fn
England. Write Anion. Trinity
Kali. Cambridge.

MALTA

MALTA — SEAFRONT. 3 bsd-
roomed unfurnished flat lor sale.
£7.000. Lovely unspoliable sea
view. Farther particulars from
Parker. 16 Sl Patrick’s Court.
Blrxcbbugia.

MALTA. Fully fornlslMd flat In
Bagibba. to Sleep 6. 200 yard*
rrom sea. 5 bedrms., large
living /dining rm.. kitchen, batfi-
rm. . 2nd lavatory. 3 balconies,
one with sea view. Excellent
condition throughout. *15.250
o.n.o, Phone Rurnbournc
Tananl 505 ailor 7 n.m.

£750 DOWN, 16 yrs, mertgags al
£36 approx monthly, superb
New Flai. Malta, faring sea. Sit.

rm.. dining rm. 5 bedrms., kit.,
baihrm. and shower rm. Tel.:
Pencombe 201.

PORTUGAL

ALGARVE, overlooking bay. A
superb English-built villa. 3
bedims. . 5 baths. Furnished.
Well-slacked udn. £15.000. Tol.:
Pagham 3585.

SPAIN

JfFiees

SOUTH
TO THE SUN " .

With
‘S “X^a*. 3S8Ta«” $•

Invest in Spain
Flats from £600down

Villas • Land
Farmhouses

fefj
[Bradleys^S/auqhcui

Chartered Surveyors
a ferjmat HLBwmb m, Ossa.

,

1tkman.7Htr.aniu.

CYPRUS
DUE TO DELAY IN EXPECTED
EARLY RETIREMENT I roust n>-
arellably offer my luxury villa for
sale In the much sought-after
Kyronla district. This magnlfl-
conily appointed residence has
flu os 1 /servant house In Ihe
grounds. The house Is of gancroos
proportions In 2 acres. Fnrihor
land available. Far farther
data I Is phoea 01-445 1266 9-5
p.m.

BALEARIC ISLANDS

MENORCA
FLATS FOR SALE, ready early
1975. Private English promo-
tion. good value, terms, high
quality. Brochure' incc. Warcs-
i'iy. Sandy. Beds.

MAJORCA—IBIZA
FOR VILLAS—FLATS—LAND
consult Hnyoa A Hayes (Over-
seas! . 38 Greyfriars Road.
Reading. Tel.: rf82839.
Refundable Inspection fllghu.

UNSPOILT MENORCA. All In
formation. Sales and lets. Flight/
Hotel. Wrtie Blnlbella i.id.. 13
New Bond Street. London. W.l
Tel. :^0L-495 .3661.

CYPRUS

CYPRUS, Artist's house. Urge.
lei or ox
or Europe

old and MCluded. To let_or ex-
change 1

Tel.: 01
CYPRUS. Wide selection proper-
ties. Complete local aonlces In-
expensive seLT-caiehng 'hotel holi-
days while viewing. Babei Sales

k
id.. 29 Queen’s House. Jaslcftster

q.. London. WC2. 01-457 570.J.

ANTHOS

coast, of exccpUonaUy w
houses. £7,600 to £9,5013. Palmer
A Parker .Chartered Surveyor*.
63 Crosvenor St.. W.l. 01-499
4301.

FRANCE

DORDOGNE AND LANGUEDOC,
France. Cottages and Farmhouses
Tor sa'o. Contact EUROPEAN
PROPERTY SERVICE. 5| Bromo-
for sa'o.

ton Road. S.W.3. 01-581 2011

GENERAL

BAHAMAS
Great Harbour Coy—Berry I Is.

FOR SALE. TWO ADJACENT
LOTS lone of wntch Is a corner
loti in superb elevated position
overlooking gall course In this
mulU-mllUon dollar ourlixslve
development. Total area both
Jots Is 26.000 sq. ft. with com-
bined road frontage Of 250ft.
Price: £6 .ouj each cr £11.000
both.
Write: P.O. Box
Nassau. Bahamas.

N.3717.

RAPALLO. Delightful flat sUaping,
4. Overlooking bay and with.,
private beach. Modern and fully)
furnished For sale al exceptional!
price. Douglas Kershaw A Co- -I

1A Bruton Street. W 1 t>29 4928'

HOW DOES

20-30

GENUINE

REPLIES

for your

Properly Abroad

APPEAL

TO YOU?
Leisure Estates re-
ceive this number of
replies from the fol-
lowing advertisement
which appears even'
week in The Sundajr
Tlmcs. Thej' have
beer advertising reeu-
Jariy with The Sunday
Times since 1965 and
find us the most
economic and effec-
tive medium as re-
gards conversion rale.

LUMP, lugouici WI4JI
tcommenctod pnopony
ugh 09 L- II also con-
ol our coraprehenslvir

SPAIN AND THE BALEARICSl
II you arc considering properly
purchasa hi Spain than sen*f for
our brochure which contains fac-
tual Information on all aspects of
property purchase, together with
details of recommended
for sale throw
tains details ,
arier-aales service including lot-
ting. management and tat-dfr'
tranral. We probablv have Ihe
largesr range of carefully selected
property far rale tn Spain In all,

price ranges than any other Com-
pany In ihe U.K. II you ore con-
sidering property purchase fori
elthor investment, rocraatioo
retirement In Mnlorca. Ibiza. Cosia
dol Sol. Costa Blanca, or Casta
Dorada. the Bret step Is to send
for our brochure.

Call: •Twners' Services
Ltd.. 53 AJdwych.
London. W.C.2.

WrIM: Owners' Services
LldL. Dept.
S.T.Y. BrOX-
bourne. Berts.

Phone: ul-3d4 8191.
L'xt. 9 or 140.1

COSTA DEL SOL
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

1 Fish If chip restaurant.
£30.000.

2 Ceramics shop, snowing good
profits. £9.000. ’

5 Bar. Freehold. Excellent
locality. L6.0OO
rlle

' SUNREALTOR
Avda de laa MananUoIea,

TorremolUios.

Hotels and Resorts

LONDON AREA

WINTER WEEKENDS
To March 13th. 1978. A
double room with pncaia Lath,
shower. T.V. and full < reafc-
fOSL

Tariff per Person
2 me. I Fri./Sal. or

5at.>'5un.) £6
Sara. <fri./9ai./Sun. ur

Sal. /Sun. Mon -) £9
Snrvtcu Charge la'
Tel.: 01-262 in'**

Telex: 23922
PARK COURT HOTEL

Lancaster Cato. Landau
W.2. 3NN.

Inc. Christmas Ti-mu on
application.

THE HOTEL WITH A
DIFFERENCE

A fashionable Kensington central
yet quiet, good mlddle-ciass
accommodation with friendly
atmosphere. Ugh- cooking
facUUiCa and full hold services
-Singles, double- and Iwo-and
three -bedroomed suites, ail with
central heating, television radio
and telephone. From approxi-
mately £2 dally oor person.
CLEARLAKE APART - HO i EL.
19 Prince of Wales Terrace

,

London. W.8. Tel. 01-937 3274

JAVEA
THE IDEAL HOLIDAY and/or
rt-oreitionl area. Superb villa 5
kilometres tram saa. Elevated
petition overlooking deep green
valley. 4 dbte. bedrms.. 2 Incl.
showers, bath., kttchon. largo
living rm.. -excapUonal patio.
Fully & tastefully furnished It
decorated. £14.000 sterling.
BOX 8A01B.

SPAIN

YOUR place in the son

Build yoor own villa at Javca.
AUcnnta. on the Costa Blanca,
for half Uio price or Its English
equivalent. Here tho sun. shines
practically every day. there are
other English resldenU. the cost
of living Is low. For fnQ doulls
of land for talc, specimen plans
of villas and other Information
write direct to tho area’s fore-
most property developers. Eng-
lish naff .»m ployed.
TOSCOMAR v CAJLETA S.L.
APARTADO 16. JAVEA.

ALICANTE. SPAIN.

South Switzerland

LUGANO
We build and aell froohold villas

and flats in and around the town,
offer financial aniuanc* and gene-
ral axpert advice. PVoase writs to:

Satiety 3S Ltd. Lugano,1ttwitauiand

r

DO YOU OWN A VILLA
IN THE MED?

IF SO. Join tho Renuvllla
Ownors’ Association. We will
obtain maximum ’etlbigs for
your property at no charge to
you. Not only that, but yon get
the advantage of:

Weekly jet nights to roost
destinations Ln Hwin . Portu-
gal. Greece. Cyprus. Israel
and Italy.

Export letting services.
" Local management offices
throoghou. the Mediterranean.

Gel in louch with Mrs.
Gregory for your owners"
handhooi and derails or flights
at bargain prices.

RENTAVILLA OWNERS’
ASSOCIATION

7/9 Hammersmith Broad
London, w.6. Tel. 01-748

B
uys outright part ownership
ixurjr Flat. Majorca. Bcnldorm

ir Malta. Once only —or Malta. Once ohiy poytne.
Yours for 2 weeks to 3 monl
each year forevor. ..
locatian>. FUohis arrange— __
ownership Brochure: H.I.M.
Lid.. 101 Bury Old Rd.. Pr
wich. Manchester. Tel.; i

773 5916.

SEYCHELLES DEVELOPMENT
Corporation offer new villas lo
European standards on Bay
Estate with rental Income ol
2900 p.a. Derails available from
Leisure Estates (S. & I), Ltd..
Alliance House. 12 Carton Street.
London. S.W. I. 01-322 4666.

HIGHLY DESIRABLE tuff-acre plot
for sale In Bahamas. Personally
inspected and approved, excellent
for retirement or Investment,
Phone 31. Ounlt 820410.
CANARY ISLANDS/ LAB PALMAS.
New flat In modern block. 15lh
floor. Co-inlcieiy furnished and
equipped. 5 beds., lounge, k. A
6.. balcony, garage. Garden Clly
area. E6.250 for quick >aie.
Tel.: 01-262 1891 or wrile
Box BAT20

GREECE

GREECE. Villas for rale, on main-
land and Island- near eoa. From
£5.600 Inc. iiay 01-928 2770.
EvenLngs 01-850 4313

JAVEA. Beauti-nl villa for sale.
5 txirlrms. . larjr. torrdce. swim,
pool, air condlUonlng. facing
south. 5 mins, beach. Available
A mil ’72. £13.000 ToL: 61-
928 2748 day. 01-850 4312
evenings

COSTA BLANCA. Villas for rale
overlooking ha Mediterranean

.

3 bedroom lyp. price C9.000 lo
Intrude swimming pool or can be
bulli 10 specific requlremen l Prom
£5.000 upward*. Apply AZ726.

SPAIN. VILLA naar Aficante In
magnificent position overlooking
sea. 2 dble. beds., recap. /dining,

-kit., baihrm.. garage, gardan.
Private residential estate. Owner
railing, after 7 years-- ownerehlu.
duo to growing family. £6.000
i foreign currencvt. £7.500 (ster-
ling). Box AK751-
SOUTH OF GRANADA. Escape to
fully modernised Moorish houses
from £1 .800 . ln remole mountain
village, also plots rrom 60p par
sq. yd. or newly bulli Andalusian
houses from £4.800 to olive
groves near quiet -fishing village.
TeL: 01-546 3889.
PLANNING your holiday? Don'll
do so befora reading the Hotels
col tunus

SPAIN, roiremollnes. Delhi fitful
modn. apartment overlkg. Modi-
leminoan. Private swim-pool. rid.
kitchen, baihrm.. hedrm.. living
rm. Most so la cl area. Fully fut-n.

£4.250. Apply Mr. T. C. Rally.

S
xclus.vas La Gah-rka Estate
gency. Plain Costa del Sol 6.

Torrematlno*. Spain.

BAR FOR SALE. Calpe. OUti
Blanca. Leasehold, rent £500
p.a. Mato street near beach,
small living accom. C4.000 all|

In. Payable In England. Tel.:
Sandlacro 3935 after o P.m
COSTA BLANCA, AMoa. Farm
house for restoration In peaceful

soiling. Unspoilt views,
main water. ' .£2.250.

(ovongs. wknds. )

.

STILL THE MOST' inexpensive
plots and Housas to 8 E. Spain'
Why? No agents, low profit and
newly discovered area with besi
climate - i lowest - humidity l of
Spain. An extra summer In
winter tlmei House with plot
from £1.350 up. Drinking water.
SSOv glee. Nr. Mediterranean
sea and town. Owner Pape.
Todosol. Agullas i Murcia).
A FURNISHED 2 BED. COTTAGE,
near soa. For long let. Hall. 4.
Pda. Mozquida. Javca fAltcantei.

couture sol tin

snhStoT

EDEN PARK HOTEL
35 '39 INVERNESS 1ERRACE.
LONDON. W.2. A £10 weekend
far two. Including 2 day and
2 nights, private bath, breakfast
and dinner, Just a walk through
Hyde Park to ihn wost End.
Every luxury; lift, coffee shop.
IV. launderette, phone * radio.

Write or Wleptone 01-229 1455.

LANCASTER GATE
HOTEL

LONDON. W.2.
Where a warm welcome awaits
you. Ideally -Huaicj rc sight-
seeing. theatre* and Oxford
Street shopping, Bed a no lull
English breaMai-1 from £2.50
single. £4.05 double. Licenced
bar. BOOK NOW for Christmas
from £21 fur three days Ph-ase
write oil tol phone for brochure

CHRISTMAS
CockUli and old -fash toned Egg-
Kbsb Parties. Dancing. Supurh
food, Chaleo wtoo». etc., to
ensure Happy House Par tv
atmosphere Ln our Cornish and
Devon Hotels.

'

£24
bath

.-an Hotels. Kata per person
1 days d2l-£22 (with bath

7 day* £27.50 (with
k pzri p a r,ta.. I'm :nC50-C52'. 9 days £52.50

(with bath £55-£57f. Normal
winter terms from £17.50

weakly toclu&iva.

SHIP & CASTLE
HOTEL*’*

ST, MAWE8. CORNWALL
(Tel.: 03266 4011.

On water’s edge. Lift. Conirai
Heating. Ail rooms in Hole!
IHxopi 2

1

with private bath
and CPO phone.

St. Mawn reputed lo be
wjnne.ii . most beautiful and
Canttooniai spot in England.

TANTON’S HOTEL**
Bldaford. Devon. TeL: 023 72

3517. Faring Hlvor Torrldga and
13 lh -cant. Bldaford Bridge. 75
bed roams i«7 with prlvau-
bath i . Lift, ceniral Heating.

Terau similar to above.

Wrtie or telephone Tor Chrlsi-
nuu programme and COLOUR
BROCHURE.

OPEN
BOTH HOTELS

ALL WINTER.

CUMBERLAND
LOOORE SWISS HOTEL, Keswick.
Cumberland. Lakeland’s lead
luxury hotel. 4 star. Hea
swimming pool. Most rooms with
private bathroom. Internationally
acclaimed cuisine and service.
Ideal situation on Lake Dorweni*
water. TeL: BorrOwdale 285.
Closed till l7Ui March.

SKI SCOTLAND

ANGUS HOTEL
BLAIRGOWRIE

"ALL IN ’’ Holiday Inciudra
Ftui Beard, Ski Hire A instruc-
tion. AprAS Ski of SeortLh
Nights, roik Stoning. Dancing,
etc. INDOOR HEATED SWIM-
MING POOL, SAUNA BATH.
-SOLARIUM. Write for Brochure.
Tel.: 2836.

Personal

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS !

SWITZERLAND

SURREY

THE LODGE HOTEL, EflglenaM
Green. Egham. Surrey. Licensed
only 20 m!l« London, for cam
fart and oxcoUont food. Children
welcome. Riding and sou
nearby. Special week-end terms.
Open Tor Xmas. Miss H. A.
Downle. Egham 2197.

SUSSEX.

TUOOR-STYLE HOTEL, With On
open log fire, candle-lit restau-
rant and friendly atmosphere.
Friday evg. -Sunday morning. Bed.
brMsi. A dinner (or 2. ElA toe.
twintcr period i .

Roundabout
Hotel. West Chliungton i3i23>.
Nr. Puinorough. Strascv Egon
Rottbv- AA 2-star.

. . _BRIGHTON. S/e luxury lurnhtiied
MU-caiertog flaia. Facing Weal
Pier. Sleep 5/4. Everything
provided. From £21 p.w. Bro-
chure: Peter Cagney Ast-oclatea.

23 Second Avenue. Rove. BN3
2LN. TeL: Brighton 70788.

DEYON

lo: S. T. 01-40? 5111.

Your temporary London borne

FAIRLAWN
APARTMENTS

Easy access to West End rlores
A iheatres or os tourin centre.
Comfortable modern Ram for
Ehori or long slays. Bleeping
2-7, well equipped with C.H.
kltehen. bath & TV from £4
per day per flat. Child minding
& raw parking fa clinies.
109 Elgin Crescent. W.li.

01-229 5006.

LIME TREE HOTEL
155,'1->7 Ebury 31.. Belgravia,
S.W. 1. ClOU yards B.O.A.C.
B.U.A-. Pan-Aro Tormina! in
Somlcy Place A Victoria Coach
Sin. i . 1st brfcfst. 6.15. 8. A B.

Rferaa. 1-6 - w Bmon -

THE WESTBOURNS HYDfi PARK.
S.c. luxury holiday servlco flais.
Sip- 2-4. From £24 wUy. £5.25
nightly. 24 Wes toourne Terrace.
W.2. 262 9430.
HOBBS BELGRAVIA HOTEL. 86
Belgrave Road, S.W.l, 828 8661.
Friendly & convenient—15 mins
from west End. 5 mins. Victoria
Terminals. Double £4. Cocktail
bar. colour TV. itiohl porter.
Family rooms.
STAY AT Ihe Hotel Stuart. Rich-1
mond Hilt. Surrey. 940 3346.
with the finest view of Ute

1

Thames Valley. Christinas with a
family atmosphere. Reasonable
terms. A Tew vacancies lefL
WHITE HOUSE HOTEL. Earl's
Court Square, S.W. 5. Licensed.
70-bedroom family-run hotel.
Centrally situated overlooking
quiel square. Near Tube tteUnn.
Ail amenities with cheerful ser-l

01
C
5573“a3l

f

.

rom 22 23 n,DhU'’

HOTEL ARAMA, Spring Street.

50. Ideally sit.

Kvdo Park, Hj3.
f

01-262
eatres arid "

Erttiblllons. C.'Hi
shops.

COME AND RELAX at UlC TORS
aOTEL** Lynmoulh. N. Devon.

he puca and beauty of Lyn-
raouih and the Exmoor National
Park. Very reduced winter terms,
and INCLUSIVE WEEKEND
BREAKS ai £7.00 or With private
bathroom £8.00. Personal service.
Central Heating. Cocktail Bar.
Colour TV. Open throughout tho
year oxcapt January. Enieruto-
mq CHRISTMAS progranuno.
Write toe Manager or telephone
LYNTON 32-36.

DORSET
BULL HOTEL- Bridpart 330- IQUt
coaiury roaclUno Lzin . CtiruiaiAS
fcsUvltlcs. Soma vacancies.

HAMPSHIRE

CROWN HOTEL
LYNDHURST

XMAS IN THE NEW FOREST
Relax to the comfnrl of a most
famous old hostelry recontiy
redeveloped with many now
Private bathrooms. Full C.H.
Superb cuisine, Egon Roney
recommended. Well appointed
lounge bar. Largo car parU
golf. Dancing every night other-
wise no organised entertain-
ment. Four- day £36-£40. Resi-
dent Proprietors. Brochure write
or telephone Lyndlmrat 2722.

A.A. ••• R.A.C.

RED HOUSE HOTEL
8ARTON-ON-SEA

Overlooking sea. Excellent food,
wine and service. Conference
room. Cocktail bar, Adiacont

18-holo t-ieki Course.
New Milton 610119.

BOURNEMOUTH
HOTEL. MIRAMAR

EAST OVERCLIFF
AN HOTEL OF

QUITE UNUSUAL CHARM
facing »oa with full South

Aspect. Tel.: 21081.

LET’S GO AWAY
NEXT WEEKEND

CEDRA COURT HOTEL
LET US give you a 4 tiny break
al- the Cedra Court Hotel.
Bascombe. Bournemouth. A
special weekend NOV. -APRIL
full board, cocktail bar, residen-
tial trio, terms £8.60 all Inclu-
sive. No service charge. Chil-
dren welcome. Write or loL
Bournemouth 33842.

EASTBOURNE'S I M PERI A
HOTEL. Come and enjoy
special •* All-In * weekend.
£5.23 plus 1U9.-. Dinner Friday
to tea Sunday Intduslve. Tel.:
Eastbourne tDSaSi

,
SOSOS.

November/Aprll excluding Christ-
mas and Easier.
AUTUMN IN COTSWOLD5 at hte
lorlc Kingsmead. Cirencester. 3-,

siar rosette hold. Weekend

—

2 days .ndiulvo £8.36 per per-
son. ccss 3321 for brochure.

HOTELS ABROAD

Readers are advised is satisfy

themselves. Before entering info
obligations, that the accovnrnoda-
t ion offered m*els ttrair reuuire-
mante, as Th" s" nd*». 2)S!“
cannot vouch For ill milafalliir-

GREAT BRITAIN

WINTER COTTAGES, jncminl*
off-season rente all U.K. Send <*
stomp for brochure lo Dept. JR.

Tayimgs Holiday 'otiages. 29
Ouecn" Houra. Leicester Square.

PENNINES^ Wetkend college. 30
mlM, Ml and MdQ. Crazing and
stohlina possible. Holmsnrih
2853.

CORNWALL BPI
A COTTAGE FOR the connoisseur
Old-world charm, character anil

peace Comfort and luxury Includ-

ing Inis or nlghtelorc healing and
colour TV Fabulous views. R.d-
Ing. 5 miles Polpcrro. Sterne j
<eLo luxury mini collage lor at.
E. Slaughter. Si. Mars- Manor.
Duloe. Llskeord iLanrcalh 2O0».
COTTAGE overlooking Nowlyn
Hartourl 2 bodrms . C.H.. ML.
baihrm.. sitting rm.. n. *

,

Dec.-Aarii. £5 S.W. Tel.-. 01-
332 o<>49 Office firs.

ONE VACANCY CHRISTMAS In
luxurr co luges, why not cnjny,
Cornwall early 1972 Brochiue:
Higher Trcvurvas. Awilon. Hcl-
slon Tol.J GermOe 2-306.

ROCK—CORNWALL. Holiday cal-
lage lo rent, hilly modernised and
furnished. Sleep sis onte. Fine
view south and seclude*! garden
near tote, sandy bnaclw*—sun
and sailing. Nol August. Fur
deraU.4. s.a.e.. write Mrs. Jones.
Fluid House. Woodstock Road.
Oxford.

DEVON
SRIXHAM. A winter break. Christ-
mas shopping to peace. Lujturv
maisonnette, every comfort. C.H.
TV. Garage. £14 weekly Sleeps
4/6. To!.: Topsiiam 389 1 .

NR. SALCOMBE. Worm thatched
coll. All elec. Am. /Winter.
01-946 7646.
BUCKS MILLS & COASTAL AREA.
Luxury lha (Chert cottages for 2

—

lovely 17 di -coni ury (armbouse
for 10—and other delightful fully
heated houses. S.a.e Pine Coffin.
Fairy Cross. Bldalord. N Devon.
Horns Cross 406 tSTo 027751.
WINTER WEEKS & WEEKENDS In

Devon al tote charming ola
country boose. Excellent road
Full C.H. £2.20 per day. Derails
Baker. Venn Ottery. Barton.
Oltcry SL Mary iTol.: 27331.

LUXURY CHALET Aiuare. Swifl
Vac, Jan.-April, deml pemiKi'
from _£18 p.w. 1 cL: Brighta .
004934. •»

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MAKE WRITING YOU*
HOBBY

THIS WINTER *

ARTICLES or STORIES. Cot
rnpcnilenrr coaching of rj. .

'

highest quality. Free Bool'
LONDON SCHOOL OF JOURR!
ft LISM ( ST i. 19 Hertford
London. W.l. 01-499 Ifcl5c •

Accredlied by too Cnunai <„ .

tile AccrcdltoltOn of Coriwpnn. ”'-

dence Caltegea. *•
,

Have you frionds.'rclativas H.

SOUTH AFRICA. U.SdL-/
CANADA. AUSTRALASIA? 1

..

During Uie pul year the AmiT-
Ovor'teaa FoUewanjp ha?
unporiunltloa lor occr 6*SSr-
relatives and friends —— mag.
Write or phono for dottitejT. ,

23. Battersea Bridge RomV
S.W.ll—01-223 1627.

HEALTH & HAPPINESS
FOR VOU ^

Anvlery. dopraaslon*. pflobbir j

com puislona overcome by niti.J
method. Psychotherapist. * ,5?r
m oiler can <iolp. Private o5l’
bUltollons. 01*435 4015 &£%--

NORFOLK

CONTINENTAL QUILTS are i
absolute boon In sleeping co*.-
fort and case of bedmaklag, -n -

aren't they expensive? Not
you buy direct rrom Fuller a -

Field at 68C Old Part Ra.
South, Enfield. Middlesex, 3a ‘ -

lor brochure. .

ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOR .

.

Catalogue fren rrom actual Biota

.

Charles Frank Lid.. 146 Qn«i
Street. Glasgow. C.l. Tbl.s 04' ' ’

221 tubti.

POEMS PUBUSHED (if SUtteM,-*
In now hard-bo and volume. Bra
poems, s.a.e. for free oplnb ,

*

and details £230 ca*h owanf-
and terms. London _ Uttar

’

Rdiuons. 29 Avenue Chambon
Vernon Place. London. W.C.i^-'
LONDON SCHOOL OP BRJDQi
38 Kinns Rd.. S.W.3. 589 7301 .-

WRITE A SELL Children's Storin'
Free book. Children 'n Feature
CSTi . 67 Bridge St.. Mancheatar^

'

POEMS NEEDED urgently for net
tuviKs. DLctUna ptlzu. Em.
poems for free editorial; Regenc
Press i Cl > . 43 New Oxford sl
London. W.C.l.

SALARIED WOMEN'S
LOANS LTD.. 175 Ri

POSTAi

w:t. 734 1795: t i l Uitinn §;

GERMANY

BAVARIAN ALPS. Rural, comfort-
able Guest House. aocluded
valley. Ski-ing. dances, home
cooklrig. Reasonable price:..

Write to: Mr. A Mrs. Brooke.
Gasthaiu Elmau. 8101„ Post
Klais. Near Gamtisch-Parten
kirchcn. Germany.

ITALY

:AMOGU (Genoa 1 Portotlno).
Hotel Cenoblo del Dogl. 1st Cto».
All rooms with bath. Park Hid.
swimming pool. Tennis. Private!

lach. Quiet area by the mia.
rkTTnl.: (010-59-10/185 1ir pa:

041 .

MALTA

Lift. Froe car parting and allmod. amenities for a naooy and
comfortable May. Rate* rranffWBi 64 ' 60 doubto -W
ASTON COURT HOTEL. Malhe

W. Kensington. W.T4.
01-603 _ 6928. Near Olympia/
Earls Conn - West End. Bar—

i

Colour TV—Parking. All room*
radio Intercom., .heating. Some
with bath 'w.c. B.B. from £1.50!Atoo weekly rates. Families/

NEW FOREST PARADISE. Historic,
New Park Hotel. Brockenhurst
2268. Licensed. Own stables.
Xmas House Party. Book now.

BOURNEMOUTH. Burslodon Hotel.
Limited vacancies to loin our 5
day Xmas House Party. Friendly
atmosphere assured. Terms
£37.50. TeL: 34602.

Parties welcome.
SLOAN E ROOMS HOTEL. 30
Lower Sloana SL. SWtW SEVP
Close stores, theatres, air tormi-
na is A . exhibitions. .

Comfortable
rooms. Private batos. C.H. Highly
recommended. Low winter terms& ruU breafe-

ALLANDALE HOUSE. 3 Devonshire
Terr.. W.2.

. Nr- Hydo. Park.

- London,
• near Soffridgesi. winter

ralesr doubto room with orlvaje
bathroom £5 por night.
8768.

01-935

Spain.

WANTEDI1HIBHIBH
WANTED TO RENT, furnished Hal
Riviera cn. st anywhere between
Le Lavondoo and Menton, mini-
mum 2 bedrooms. March. 1973.
for 6 months. Boa BBTQ3.
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Two
evclnalve luxury apartments in
Marbelia. Torremollnos or All-1
canto. Each apartment must
have 2 double bedrooms and I
single bedroom. Adjacent apart-
ments preferable! Tol.: Chorlcy
f Lancs) 6t6l. Mr. * Ashcroft.

Sox No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIME*.
Thomson House, ZOO Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

CORNWALL

THE LIZARD
CORNWALL

Howl Boy Hotel (new resident
owners i . Ideal holidays at
Britain * most southerly 3-alar
AA/RAC hotal. Fully licensed,
gotr nearby, room radios, over-
looking sandy beach, central
he.iiInn, private haifironms.
Write for colour hrochuro.

WORLD-FAMOUS GREEN BANK
HOTEL.. Falmourh. Cornwall
Overlooking interesting harbour.
Onrn all vrlnlcr—-cub: lno and
comfort—-ChriMman a speciality
Tel.; Falmouth 313440,

DULOE manor HOTEL. Beautiful
Quern Anno House, sliualed In 9
acres, only 3 miles Looa. offer-
tog counny house atmosphere.
Good fond and wine. Some
prlvala bathrooms. RAC. AA
listed „ Duloe. Ltekcard. Corn-
wall. TeL: Looo 370.4.

PROVINCIAL

SEYCHELLES OE-
VLLOPUENT Cor-
poration offer new
villas to European
standards on Bav
Estate with rental
income of 1900 pj.Dn tails available
from Leisure Estates
fS & I). Ltd.

If you too would like
to give your proper-
ties or development
abroad a boost, just

ring Ailcen Mills on

I
°

l thei

a
L

01-837 3333
cslcnsion 39 for fur-
ther details.

mEUDon
Indian Snmwer for Cornwall

ray met mem Enloy summer mwinter—without crowds, warmth
d comfort guaranteed for oniv
' a rfoy- Write now for Winter!
d ChrL-iimab Tariff to:—
H. B. Pilgrim. Mendon Hole!.

_ Nr. Fatmoulh.
T.M. Mawnan Smith 541 (032 08).

SOMERSET

THE HOTEL with everything. Own,
bUhto&. Hunting on Euoaar. I

llghtiul country. Highly rocom-
mended. Brochure: Carnarvon
trail Hotel . Dulvorton IT<
3021, Somerset,

KENT
FOLKESTONE. WESTBOURNE

SCOTLAND
Sl Winter
Oci. Hora

EDINBURGH. Prince*
terms commence 24th
British Hotel, dally single room
£2 plus breakrasi. With private
bathroom £2.50. Clydosdaic.
Palace Hotel, all with private
bathroom, £2.50. Tol.: Boya 1

British 031-556 4901. Clydosdaic,
Pataca 031-225 6322 for Imme-
diate reservation.
AYR, PICKWICK HOTEL. Loxurt
ous accommodation, excellcn'
cuisine. Moderate winter terms
Brochure on request . Telephone
Ayr 601 1 1.

RIYfERA
MARTINIQUE HOTEL,

MALTA
A small hotel for that spoclal
holiday—good food and service.
Overlooking beautiful Ghaln
Tuofflha Bay with private sandy
beach.
Winter & Summer Indtuhra rates

BEA. 7 days from CM.
> from £74.
>r brochure to Martins

Hotel Bookings. Woodbridge
House. 5 Woodbridge SI., Lon-
don. ECIR OEN. TCI.: 01-255
3211.
SUEMA. MALTA. Quiet„ area
close sea and town centre. Bridge
and tennis club nearby. So Itn*

(1 or 3 bedrooms i wfih private
sluing room and bathroom. Full
hotel service and good food.
Reduced rate* Tor permanent,
winter guests. HOTEL MIDAS,

Tbl
1^
^3S9R

I,,,®*, Sll*ma ’

EDEN ROCK HOTEL. Sllema. Sea-|
front. Winter raws. From £2.13;
F.B. C H. P.R. Balh. Son lor.

CLEY NEXT SEA. Norfolk.
Furnished collage lo lei. Alt
mod. con., bath, fridge, tole-

Vtolon. phone. Sleep 4. Hnlnuui.
2a Grosvonor Court 99 Sloane,
St.. S.W.l.

SUFFOLK EMHBSBHIBM
SUFFOLK AUTUMN. Enjoy UM
Suffolk autumn at Threeways in
Middleton village, nr. Minsinere.
TW.s Wcstleton 410.

SUSSEX»
EASTBOURNE. Lux. firm,
front flat. 2 t>edrrn«.. loange.,
Parties. : Em she Tarrant. 401
Cornfield Rd.. Eastbourne 2'7327.

SCOTLAND

wester ROSS. Remote (tone
cottage, see edge, picturesque
setting. All mod. cons. £S w
Reduction long let. Gardner. IB
Boworfiold Ave. . Hazel Grove

,
Cheshire.

(ARGYLL. Recently completed
Loch side houso near Oban. To
lei until April and rnr 1972
holiday*. 2 dble.. 1 single beds.
Elec, storage hcaiinr throughout.
Fum, and oouipoed lo high
standard, Martin. Theakcr Hso..
Bush ley. Tewkesbury Gloucs.
CALLOWAY. Da. tarfitful holiday
house on private estate. Sleeps 6.
Fully modernised. Well furnished.
Loch fishing (iraui) by arrange-
ment. Full details from Mrs. For-
tune. Bengaim. Ca-tle Daucdas.
Kirkcudbrightshire

. (Tel. Auchen-
cnlrn 2091.
TOBERMORY, tote of Mull. Stone
cottage oveiiooKInff bav. s!p. 6.
£30 p.w. Gordon. 11 Tewli Wall
Rd., Harrogate. Tel. 65281.

PORTUGAL

ENINA, ALGARVE—Panina Coif
Hotel. Lux. .Winter sun. golf

course, rosl-
anager:

.
Henre

notoi. ui>
own 8-hole —
denis free. Co» .

Cotton. Heated pool, munis. ...
Ing. sauna, immediate resarya
lions. Hotels Abroad. 39 Jermyi
SL. ^London, S.W.l. Tet.: Ol

HOTEL^MIRAMONTE. Co lares, nr.
Lisbon. Mini holidays a l mini
prices. Hclgate 45«4t.

SWITZERLAND

AROSA (Crtsons) Vatrana Hotel.
First Class. Tennis courts. Indoor
& outdoor swimming pools.

“I EAT WELL AND I DRINK
WELL AND I SLEEP WELL”
Owing to the success of Uic “ Travellers' Guide to Good
Eating " printed on August 22nd. a similar feature will

appear on January 30th. 1972.

It will bring lo our 4 million readers a superb selection

of prestige hotels and restaurants, at a time of year
when planning future leisure activities is uppermost
in people's minds.

For further information on advertising in THE
TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE TO HOTELS AND GOOD
EATING, telephone CHERIE HENDERSON (ext
28) or GLORIA GOOPHEART (ext 29) on 01-837

3333. or write to her at THE SUNDAY TIMES.
200 Gray’s Inn Road, London, W.C.l.

Christmas Hotels

VI LONDON HOTELS

BURNS HOTEL
BARKSTON GARDENS

• LONDON, S.W.5

100 Rooms—Luxuriously fumlihed

PRIVATE BATH AND TOILET
RADIO. TELEPHONE
CENTRAL HEATING

LICENSED RESTAURANT.
BAR LOUNGE. COLOUR TV
2 LIFTS. 24-HOUR SERVICE
Reduced Autumn & Winter Terms

Write, call or phone:
01-373 ?

1
5 1

.

The

Don’t be overwlxlmed

by Christmas this year.

Use Tlx

Christmas Gift Guide

on pages 50 and 51

flu* most popnlar
theatre weekend
in LoudonTown
Featuring an nfttaaive heJroom
with TV, private balh unJ shotviu?

2 nights Jix’om modal ion ; full

English breakfasts; tabic d'liotc

luncheon) nr dinners: Gratuities,

nml a ticket to tlic tliciiire ofvour
dt« <ke. £1475 per prrs.ni

{3 nil-ill} £19-75)

Por Mtsi-lVetkfBd Iraflct or

I
resrmttaaS write orphone

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON
STAY AT

HOTEL EDWARD
Spring Stroot. Hyde Park. W.S.

262 3671/4.

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL with llw
' ai home ” atmosphore. All
modern amenities. Licensed re<-
murant. Intimate cocktail bar.
Colour TV Inunge. Free car
park. Full C.H. Lin. night
reception, resident baby-sitters.
Most rooms prlv. showers and
phonos. Slnglos from £3.00 and
doubles from Gfj.oa Incl. full
breakt.ihi. Seasonal rare optional.

Egnn Ronay roconunendcd.
•* Outstanding/ friendly and

comfortable.

”

SPEND 4 LUXURIOUS DAYS AT

BROMLEY COURT HOTEL
Gala on Christmas Eve It Boring
Djy. children’s partv on Sun-
day. From £35 Indus, plu* 13-0
servlco charge. Write lo Bromley
Coun Hotel. Bromlev HUf,
Bromley. Kant, or telephone:
Ql-lOO 1X155.

AN ELIZABETHAN
CHRISTMAS

AT T7IE SPREAD EAGLE
HOTEI.. Mldhurri. Sussex. Cnn-
no Lasours of good food and
lovars of anllqully will delight
In the lour days of foaMlng
and merriment from only £42.20
oor person, nook one of too
lew remaining vacancies by
teller or telephone Mldhurat
2211.

Entov a quiet Christinas at

NEWMAN HOUSE ’

LONDON
.

ELIZABETH HOTEr/a
4 Lancaali-r TVrrace. Hvde Park.
London W2 -iPF. 50 rooms
with phone, c.if.. many wiib
brlyato hath and own TiV.
Colour T.V. lounge. days no
fiisllvliles Unci. Toll breakfast &
dinner) from £12 p.p. Winter
rale from V2 p p, Tol.: 01-40Q
6441, Tclnx 2m51T.

MEUDON FOR A CORNISH coun-
try house \ma«, Sec Provincial
column.

FANTASTIC XMAS
PROGRAMME

Indoor swlramton pool and
sauna, superb rood, cabaret,
car ireasurc hum. Father
CbrhuiWi, night club, danemg.
table tennis. Colour TV. too
rooms face the sea. The Regency
Hotel. Ramsgate, Kent. TBI.:
Thanci 51212

GENERAL MHBmimmP
WANTED DC 1

r beach and pnff
weeks. Tol.: Lyiham

FLAT OR SMALL VILLA clow to
Tahiti Plage. St. Tronez. for 1
week only summer. 1972. Boa
BA007.
LARGE COUNTRY HOUSG wanted
for Christmas, Company director
wifi pay top rant for suitable
remote house. Lake District,
nertoyitdre or similar. 3flrd Dec.-
2nd Jan Tel.: 05' 625 7466.
SOUTHERN BRITTANY—villa for

Jniv
'

6851.
LARGE HOUSE wanted for Christ-
mas. Company director and
family require suitable aitrac.
remote house, minimum 4 beds..
Dec. J.trrf-Jan. 2nd. Lake Dis-
trict. nertivi-hlre nr N. Wales
Tel.: 051-625 7465.
WESTERN SCOTLAND. Wanted
Tor 2 weeks. May.June. hoose in
sleep B wllh .HI amenities. Should
he dose lo sea rivers. Tor .1

fi«her bnn, C*-mvns Grlnn's
Wood Ave., Carlvn Bay si.
Amtell. Tel.: Par. 2692

Glasgow. C.l. 221 8467. A4
vances from £1 D wllhoui Bacmitj
400 CLUBS. Free mwnberahiB i
Britain's loading Clubs. wm
now. no stamp required, civt' -

naans iFroepo&t lOi. 5 Aver
Row. London. W1E 7ZZ.
POEMS WANTED NOW, ClJO
in prized. Send poems for fn.
opinion and subscription ansk

"

ft l Ion tic Press iBOi. 122 Cnn
Buildings. London. WC2N BEF'-'

MAKE NEW FRIENDS. LndH’-.
faslest-orovrlnp club. Acttvttli
West End. Details: USC. Sl
Sherlngbam Avenue. N.14.
ADVANCBS FROM £10 wfttai
security. Salaried Persons post
Loans Lid.. 305-6 Hlqh Hofton-/
W.C.l. 405 3201. 175
SI.. W.l. 734 1795. .

•'

HAVE FUN helping lira oMI Coi
tart noeds drivers one
atternoon a month

.

dayl.
IMPERIAL CANCER
Fund. One of ihn best ways
supportinQ the urgent work MSt* I

this leading research organls.
lion is by donations under DntT
Of Covenant whore Income to
can bo recovered by lha Fane
Please help now Departmei
159. 1CRF. P.O. B01 iS. Lit
coin's inn Fleida. London. WC2

REMEMBER YOUR CHILDREN
Christmas and also ncrnenibi

SasMc children. A Legacy •

ivonant helps at ail limes. G
Spastic* Society. 12 Park Cre
com. London. WIN d£Q.
SANDWICH BAY. Private ratal
Kent coast. Exclusive new cl>
overlooking sea. Service fh -

adjoining Royal SI. Georg;
Golf Club. Squash courts, te'
nfs courts, sauna, billiard root'
golf nets, private boacii. raid
tacllllles. Fall restaurant, laiur-
and bar. Dlnner/danclng. Limit -
applications now considered t
April 1972. Family annual si
scriDtion £75. Full douils, wrl '•’

U.P.L.. 10 Church Hill. Lorn
on. Essex.

15tii INTERNATIONAL amatt
art exhibition open to amaiei
only. London. l>i In loth Jai-'
sending In days tllh and U
Dec.. 19.1. at low hanging te.
Forms and labels Irom I

Ariisis Magazine, .jjc Warw.
Sd.. London. SWIV U2AH.
»Nf “CAf

avail.
Hudln

CER SICK mother of 3^yeo

. .r >i~"

pelatis

children urgently needs
complete seemingly *
treatment ai Dr. tsseta. Can an

succiral

tfond. Herts;

tie-

France mnmmmmmmm
NICE. Camforuthle rial. 1 min.
promenade. Sleep 3. Avail, now
Minimum 3 month.-.. C25 wkly.
Tel.: Mon. A Tiih. after 9 p.m.
727 5852. BOX BA208.
COTE D'AZUR, nr. Menton.
1973 Hui'dry vma Apis, irom
£12 to £42 p w. If booked Ihts
year. Box AV372.

GREECE

PORD5. Luxury villa, sips. 4/6
and 6/8. Car. flight end 2 wlu.
£89 Incl. Waiion-on-Thamoi
42.503.

ITALY

ITALIAN RIVIERA. Idyllic flat lo
tel. Rcnarnied village manor, nr
San Homo. Woo IT. via Dante.
Cosiaralnera. imperla.

ADRIATIC. Beautifully conv.
rarmhouse wllh servin'. Sip's, n.
£34 p. head nor ftinnlght Incl/
hire car voucher, return iliqhi
isiiblect la A.T.L.R approv i

Box AY045.

FIRCBOFT HOTEL
BOURNEMOUTH

SEND FOR OUR BROCHURE
and then upend a carefree and
memorable GhrisunoA wllh us.We enter

.
for ail Ure family,

l-lrcrafl Hold. Owls Road,
tiasroinbe. Bournemouth. Tel.:
Uourncnioulh 35183.

WATERSPLASH HOTEL
Brockenhurst. Hants. have
vacancies for Christmas house
jwlf. 4 days from kClO. Wnio

brochure phone 2344.

MALTA. Flat. Magnificent view
Overlooking Sllema harbour. Tn
lei for long ur short period -*.

beilrnis.. 2 fi.ifhrms.. felt.,
silting dining rm. Sevr-nnak.«

ST. JULIAN. Available Winter.
Summer 1472 holidays. Fully-
furnished spacious, new. luvury
villa. Commanding position. Sun-
roof, patios, balconies. Maid *er
vice. Sleeps 6. Tel. 01-940 .V7f)7
COMFORTABLE wall - equipped
house, siren* 8. SI. Andrews
near all amenities. Suitable
winter and summer lets. Inclu-
sive holidays available. Tel.:
Lmworih 2rt47
GOZO, Furn. villa, fully equiPMd,
Avail, (lee.. Jan.. Feb. C6 wkly
Tel : 0273 751334.

ENJOY XMAS AT STIFFORDLODLC. Thla starred hole! lias
a packed programme for Ureuirblnuu penud including,
writes- dances and nil traditional
lostivlUov This to back-d by

rb cuIsInc and servlco. From
2° Mtii Decem-

ber (minimum o days i £Lu.OO
P*‘S KPP" pcr day. Inclusive or
lull Chrtsimas lunch and tUnnerl

2Sa0
?
c\.<iay - Foi“ further details

comncl ihe Managrr.l
^’fJORDlonGK HOTEL. Norlfl

SSra'rlJSt Gnyb ' t5iPK’

wIUi Watney’s. Spend

aimosphere of a Wxtney Lyon
rl?re.

1
'i

Fnr details apply ia the
followlnn: The Falcon. Chapel
31. . 5tra I ford -upon-A von, Wars
Wlcfa. lei. 1 07091 5777; The
Mendlp Motel. Bath R.. Frame,
Somorspi Tel. 103751 .',223:
The Oxl ord Mnlfl. Wnlverroir
Roundabout. Oxl ord, lei. (OO^S*ul'Wl.
• HUNTERS INN " For Chrtsimas
- . described by J. H. B. Pool
In his book - Pnrfrai: of
Evinoor " as

MALTA

_ _ off a»r
Walling. 25 Hang

filers Par-
”

el.: 01-4:

DR
i ?A!*NADO’s would be lobe

’

estod in receiving any teller

SS^ fer^^al^HS S -
toms known lo haw come irn
Ihte collection would be dot
cularly appreciated. Dvwih
writing lo: Librarian.’Archlvh .

Dr. Barn ar doji. rannur< lan
Barklnaslde. Essex
PHOTOGRAPHER lo work MOpi
in Vietnam coltecting fund ra

liy
material for esiabllsh

children s chanties reqab

'

-550 io cover ex-ponse-*. Jol-c.-
Walmxlcy. Tel. 01 -Ii73 u-ltiO.CYPRUS—-GOVERNESS. Poi V2i4 Sunday Times 22.10.7- - -

iTiaaks are expre>«4?il to all jpp"
cams who are regrettably advta,

dtOlnSUf 'J :i0r, filled.
CAMBRAI-L^|f|y-four yean a
yesterday began Ihte n.mie whk
stands aul o> a landmark in IL_
history of warfare. By serr
canceniration x of toe slrlkii

1 •

•ore® and reliance on ihe abiU. ..
of tanks to force a oonsaae I

'

the Inraniry ihe Briiteh forewon so striking a success
such little co*i lhai lha no *

,day Hie bolls of London v*T I

runq io acclaim iho victor >

bven In those relatively prac*
lul limes many a thousand ca a *•.

for nelp are received every we .

rrom raldkirs. ex-soldiers ai : i-

Jheir forollies who are fad:
teagedy. mi^ary anil despot, u- .•

Please ho® us to curry an gl
Ing help py sondlng a donate -<

bequesi m yo
'

- ’ V
.'ri” 1° ARMY BENEV>LENT FUND. Dopt. D.42, Du " I

S^W S1"*1 * .Headquarters . Lends

(12.000 > Poetry Prt .

CompctlilBn Prizes Wxxj. 130-. .

~1H0 and 40 prizes of OS cac". ‘I-
"irasa.for.rule* and onf i

tonn io: London Lllerart' EdJIkv. - 1

29 Avenue Chamber .
Vx-repn Fl-icr. London. W.C. . icarol singing. support t-wnrihwhlie cause. The Muitlp

« ntorCMed «i
:» i.h»anng from aroiipx of cox

sinners who could ’ devote
mnhi - 01

, . loosing in ihe Centr.-.-
l^ndon area. Please conU^- ...

. r?™*. PoOMk. FUt* 3. 37 Cre - •

Lumbnrland Place. London. W.
! Tylephons: a l -262 1 870.Y
SVlt9 xeaks tpun ^ ',

snip io resume profession Into •

rupied hyj domestic crisis. Sartm--;'-
Bo * AP774.MJ®W COOO IS YOUR MEMOfittfuaw.

to toe
,
IOe «.i iwnxv ol Tho life - :

1

iraicd London Nows Meter Wat* 1

.exam I new ihe nature of memo':--
in man and dcscrihos some aUfr >-
tog evperimonls designed to If ,

prove dir undersiandinn ifts. .

control qf If. in other articire.-e-
' “

this Kw laird Booihbv wrlf f .an Ihe rilqhi m Brii.iin's flshrmen. Nirman Fowler- arnues If.
cos* Iuimj crime commls-ilon. ft ..

-

"rth ur Bn.'jni comnienls on
ne belieses lo ho a slop tawar tf

PORTUGAL EBlUIBBBaiP

ALGARVE
Superb luvury x-Hla. Sleep* 6.
Unoaraltelod sea vtew. Now
booking winter and LO"2. All
ameninee Including maid. Sw'jn-
mlnq pool. Fully Inclusive flight
from £71. Tel.: 0492 44367.

MILFONTCS. Fishing villa** away
from tourism, Luxurv villa In
perfeci <4mat Ion. Kip 6. Him.
m?ld. Ford. Down House,
is Interfiaiirnv i32Tii, Briblnl.

PP,^VCUESE EMILIES offer
holiday accommodation in their

AV044
S-C 0alS i,<i0 avil11 a°*

ALGARVE. Eroalleni sunny villas!
from CIO weekly . Wrllo O’Neill.

.pc. -to" Fontona. 16-A l.lxhon
A

i

L?*?VCc,
vmi 1 *"»9 •dire Si

Lagos. Sleep.5 '6. Winter £10
lL • ii,*-

.

—
*
D-W. iTICi Infliwi, Phonf Kitidv

U.V..-.. r-- toe Plcasanlexj, bridge r Devon i 218ft.Motel .on Exmoor ... open!
throughout ihe vear for discern-^

.

ing people. Hunters Inn. Nr. cnaixiParracombo. _ Devon. Tel.: arAirt

Spend Christmas
at one of Europer

$
fine hotels . .

.

[Only half in hour from London In
'Its own 20Q acre park—magnificent

1 wyjro-m Ynx» To^»rriar^'ik.T i
eo“n*,T manxion getting. 18 hole

KENSINGTON siiraiis*
festive menus.

For any period or 4 Days
From £11-25 per person per day

For rexenmtions write or phono:

PALACE
HOTEL
London W8 5AF
Pham: 01-937 8121
flrbtuik through

any authorin'.! Trau .lyai

_Pjrracomhc 230.
CHRISTMAS —- exclusively fori
fdmlllca ji BJlnvurroft Hotel.
Shaldan 9. Devon. All facilities
tor baolm and children. Full
Christmas nrogrammo a enler-
Mliunenj dm. 24Ui-29lli £3(1.
Tel . : flhaldan -402.

CffJOY CHRISTMAS at Ihe Utley
Brook Hotel. Chi-ltenham. wllh
flood food, wartmh and all
Christmas festivities al the fullv
Inclusive rain of C7 per per>onpr day. ofus 10 n

a servlcn charge
Tor dcLaiis write or lei. Chelten-ham (0242 i 25861

.

Wjsv HOT SPEND Christ™* at
to!’* toroir old luuy central
nnated hou-e In Devon? Super
rood. 24ih-28ih Incluslva £19.

Dttery Barton.

mm park
Horn.

Sanderccead. South Croydon
CM SYA Tel. 01-417 1811

BeVor. Venn
Query Si. Mary 2..„.
SUN. HOTEL. Klleliin, E«l*y

fvtn J J“,h «nL coach-
ing inn Film show A xntortaln-
mante. Indus. 4 days £2a. T*-l •
Hiichin 2092 tor delaihte
CHRISTMAS comes but once >
y«f. SpoU yourself at a super
oto-faRhlonod country Inn. Terms:
The Bell. Clare, w. Suffolk. Tel.!
x^are m.
BRIGHTON'S
HeluL Owm. .. _ ..Fdd offer dollghifal

,Chrhlm-if holiday. Write sprcini

furn. flat fully
equipoml. Sltw. 4, large terrace
racing xea \ac Nov anwnrdn.
S>-0 u.m. nt-iH4 Bin's.

near coast. Com-
ronahii- rurntehed houxe ineluri-mo u-rx-ce. io Id from tnr ra-'e-

??ClSfL
onward*. Vagnlficen’ncames. r'vr*r and «>n fiching

Bo< BA01 1

,

TDRREMOUNOS. beech flat. sips.

nosA«nro4oi?
ter 101 “ WS ,ne

T
fL
BE5NE* 9 E VALLOICNA on

toe Com a Rlanca. Furnished (LH
ruify equipped, sleep it. from
November onwa-rli c-q Mr
month. Tel.: Boira«i 787 1 a.
JAVEA. Luxury villa. Su/mouic
Vice. Reduced Winter/ rarlnp

0.9. L. fimhiN. Aldridge.
Old Hell Coll. , Langley Doner

• Green. EnM-x Tel. CUvnrinq 4711
CALPB. 13 MILES BENIDORM.
vma to let. sip. 4/3 people.
Avail, until end May. ’72. Aitrac.
terms Mr. H. Ibbs. 72 Ighlenhlll
Park Lane Bnrnloy. Lanes, Tel,
Burnley 32918.

romaua „ PfitoMnt Hal.
ffnG.V ' TiLWnta 'SJfl Norfolk) Vacant Jan. I. 01-493 U853.HqlaL Ownors Mr., a Mrs. a. XMAS in mapBELLA: FUt broido

iSffl vachl rtuh AvnU. with nipiu*.
brochure' [ through !972 ^ai.

axaMorvi wtihouT (enresenlalMi,
V. ft. (JirsnlT seix Hie xcvne fv

»twee orobes rra'p

,

Ing _
The P lustra ted LdodV.. 1

nvember l«-sue eas

J

!

't

the
Mar*.
Now*
naoe- fnste 2/.p._ % nn rale ne

.AMATEUR .PHOTOC-RAPHEftta-
Suhteiryour ravnuriin pictures to
oubt coflon In Tte- Book of
Hterk rad While Pfin'ogranhy. j/

1

)
:

sublr-cu. Eve I ting "r'je* Rraan. 1

Press (London A V«w Yorkl W
*" -14 New Otford BO-

I <-•id on: lxr-.l ib,
LORO SOOTHBY. >n eld
palunerfnr !•». nf RrltL
te-’rtnnnn. r(psrriiu>« in ihs Bid. ^

l«Sll* * The flliislraiod I.mi®y,,
Newx Srfi.il needs to he itaDl !.*»;. .

nratoct: Ihe fishermen’s. riihB*ir‘
Jlie IMhf of Ihelr fears ob"l’9.

Cor-rndn Xf.-rioi mnii)n>lonx. All ,
to IhlsjlrMir- a clnsp.up of ybr-
an i>vxR |naiii<n or the ciae IV !*.;
rrlnie tomink-ioB. an accnwil 1

toe rare ;

j ghn*' -
.

. RrlMln --

. imr—iiinaiten - In
lh« fmirrex an<* {i.ilurg g.

. flv and mtn-h mnne 17 •. ,
fliisttf'-rt tend-" Nitre". •.

i>er igu-" hex ittn * urn*. cosl„
• : i*-.

nie1-" frioodi 1 *.
ai* -fin.tr«c Oil /.

ft " « •* 0<-""mtei»‘4-

o n-t—

a

<;• w i q iP!t

-

nyi M .ft. -- ,i:ii
?er t— I-’--- [fin xl L, •’
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I hai nmv'HJ. - —
ftno.on 17 tor --'-nl reteettj.- •

X< er.nn-lit <* •* JT

ftre -n fi" fl"i

•he n«*i rl'mfi <i" the
Ihe Rfclc nf C'firs':ar.
T""nr1]nn Ihe pt'nfit nf
oi’T ifc-v an |nv~>iina
fie fnilrrps and ft.i

i"eirdv and mtieh mnrr
liistTp'-rt r^-nd"" N
nr t*en hex tififi "-nex,
ft" jxrf k -i" xale new

xfB«rr wopi i;

na-<1 id toe *»"

" ti
Hen
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FOft SALE ft WANTED

Silng hundreds of
children with Ua
imim In 900
or« tuiilnf) of

•- Uiat wc MUST
bl Hlthnul YOUR
ip fLonauon NOW

3SE TOUCH
jUR FAMILY.
SDS IK S..Y.I
iHjnito »ink» aftd
ii uxcbanga vtali,
ojqme i«iaU»bIn Is
,aty: SaaU* Atrtca
St Yicmrl.i Ri..

i. loii oi-aaa

JUST JANE

B Sfeane hi.. KfUsMsuiOtw.
IS7 Urnqpian Rood, S.W.O.
§S ftMr, Sti-imt. UMftn. w.i.
Si Tomato si., bimingima a.

Sand tor Utaftrsfed
Cabajaana.

OPEN .*i4>.J>AY SATURDAY

JEWELLERY & SILVER
HIGHEST PRICES for *on*Ju«
Jewels. lUv»r miliary figure* *
diamond MgjmonUl lawcllorir .W*7S* 3727 for our rejjro-
•MUMlv* to call. 9T write;

CARRINGTON & CO..
_ Court Jwidlfw,

ISO Ragant Si.. London. W.I.

CARTIER LTD.
offer tugboat prlioa fur 'tadorn
ana Anfiquo jowriterx . AnuaueOom B9xe* and Antique till cor.
sMftBU [OnOAiBcr AMervod.
WrMo. phono or call:

ITS New Rond Sinei.
London, W.I.
Ql-493 6<kC.

i M 1 I i 1 i it i I I « ; | rCOLLECTORS _aaonuGQj' for ~ sale oouoaaooanu

ANTIQUE & MODERN
SILVER
fa-fiSOO

InveetnMWt Prlcma

_ ATKINSON.

DREGS' FROM
MAN UPACrURSflS

MM to Conwy, Larne vntdr
and tfiuuiM ramie, CON*

ELEGANCE
MATEBNELLE

GAY YOUNG MATERNITIES
101 Maiyfe-bon* High St., w.i
199 ShW' si.. KnlutaishMgo
KnighuhrMa* open aUdar Sou.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

ANTIQUE £s MODERN ENGAGEMENT RINGS
end an types ef jewellery end walchoa. with special dlMMAtS,

BENJAMIN JEWELLERY LTD.
33 HATTON CARQCN. E.C.I.

Tn the heart of the Jewellery Induatry. 01-342 Qi0»/6188.

GREEN'S ANTIQUE
GALLERIES

LONDON'S LEADING GALLERY
Imuiu for

ANTIQUE
ENGAGEMENT AND
WEDDING

(

RINGS
PRCC INSURANCE

LIT KeiuUXBtan Church St.. W.S
Tol.i 01-339 OoIU

<Opaa all dasr ML i

IN 1070 OVER 330.000
PEOPLE VtUTED THE

Lie New Bond St

Tel.; O1-&09 642B,

COOK-INN
Coma and enjoy Sunday Lunch in

Qaxden tfoom
Superbcuisineandwines.

Lunch.'onnnd dinner, every day.
BOYAL, GARDEN HOTEL
KEKdc:5To\-mausr. ot-*»aooe

UNICEF GIVES A HAND
NOT A HAND OUT •

UNICEF'S 85li> Atuuversary
canto arc unique—aa ere the
children thr-y h<*l>

wond iamaii* truu* M‘f
contributed di-ugns lor the mo«
rinuaivc quality rarQs In IVil.
Brochure* available find. or
curds Oh sale it'

UNITED nations children s
I'LiND C.C-O.

,
w SttaUort Ploc*. LWAWU„

WIN 9AF. ToLs MJMMli

Hem tlw hoda«oM with your
Shrts=T*M OH*. Free brochure'
^w^iorwIw-PiahyBer «ST3».
sc< strand. W-c—- Tei.s Ot-sio

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
WASHING MACHINES

,

DISHWASHERS „Benatx LTA 084.30
{

Indoall PISE ......... CSS.SO
Homer Muchbax 3ZSS cn.SO I Colston Claselr EW.oo
HnoU»h Electric 474 Cl 07.00 BondUt F.S Cl 13.00

25“/. DISCOUNT, CASH & CARRY
* Colour Tolovision Perguamt 3713. £144.80

i Tepo IWeortUHb ...... PhiuwtVoa. cia.OQ
* Record playcn H.M.V. WS. £33.00
LONDON ELECTRICAL DISCOUNT COMPANY

lb FALCON ROAD. S-W.U- 01-320 S3M

GOLD AND SILVER
COIN RINGS
ca.so io fsa.oo

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT.

ATKINSON'S
48 Sloane St., S.W.L

01-330 SMI.

GOURMET
BOND STREET

ANTIQUE CENTRE
50^000 different Uenu on dla-^ Mfcjnftr- Wl-

T3TITI I S
UNIQUE SELECTION. 12 DIFFERENT

BEAUJOLA1S PREMIERS 1971

ancy testing
AND

- -’ORMATION
SERVICE
cltobia — Completely 1

Confidential.
raie Uboraiory tost.

11 urine sample and
. Telephone or write
oraiur? and container.
apoolaUnent.
^^VABGRA^E^

"VS&JSnk or
277' for result* OT
Information.

ARE
ANCY TEST AND

-MATION SERVICE
confidential, complete

, Send or bring {MoRj-
tno sample and £3.
return or phone _5-_3

while you watt- *T*o
and container tm,

S mall In plain cover*.
is>, *»o St AufiRSr

... W,3. 01-997 7436
• queries.

tSONAL D.I.Y.

GNANCY TEST
nt and eaw Instruc-

. ir THREE cmnnartson

ioorrCH. Worts.

IPUTEB DATING
bSS“t£S£r T.S
9i wltUon facta aPont
people to put some

jp back In your Wo.
r phone now. Dateline.
mdfloD Road. London.
iSs7 oioa.

AS MUCH AS E60 A WEEK AND HONE
We are toadlng mortgaoe and tnsaranca broker* who are '“oWM;

^ Suiu
B&anSWblS^

HTi?‘ioeSramf naUoaaJ%dve rtl* ltvo back-up^uU
Ute most competitive schemes your spore am* win be made

lniergl^^
UV

piea*e utophone Peter 11

details or writ* D. E. NEWLYN & CO. CLONDON) LTD.,
33 Sokferdo SL. London, E.C.I.

FINLAND'S FINEST SAUNAS log
or panel. From £199. InterScan

Sauna, Dept. STT 6l. Balmoral
d. . Gluingham. Kent. (Medway

35fMi9.)
JANE'S WEAPON
19T1-73.

men lucrative.
, _ ,

Inter*Bted7 Plea** telephone .Peter
details or write D. E. NEWLY

N

33 Sokferdo SL. London, E.C.I.

_ note
FURNITURE 36%
BEDS S5%
CARPETS 50%
BLINDS 36%
DISH
WASHERS 30%
WASHERS 50>«
FRIDGES 50%
SEWING
MACHINES SOT.

no to SAVE UP TO 374% tow
26°t SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON xk*-
55% vmTUALLY Ahn-rawG cameras
5nq!i Boy with confidence from UK’e PROJ RS 36%
"Y? faremoat dwroonl warrbouae. ELEC.

son For all requirements contact; cycle* *ov

5^4 READING^WAREHOUSES RADIO

50% {ffifi:
TV- -«=• M*

MANAGING DIRECTOR PLANS RETIREMENT
Major shareholding to epodallrad uirael company established

1966 with 600 available location*, offices, and extensive andto-

vtenal aMs. Malorlly lanmU to S.E. England. With present

market trends promisee tout Investment return within " years.

Noarear £18.000.
.
Deposit accepted from reputable concern.

Balance negotiable.

BOX AZ445.

A SUBSTANTIAL INCOME CAN BE YOURS
Betvtdna our TlahU Vondlno Machines situaied hi established
EJSSwS to your oraa. to a hwh-profit bviaii^ and can
be operated, part orfOU-um*. No sclHrm hi tevolvod but
nthuilamn and regular calls are ensentlsr to mtUntaln onr
goodwill. £496 mmlmmn invcaunenl fully secured by oqulp-

W?jte:*T?fE*HOSIERY MARKETING CTOUP .
Dept. OT^. WTO-

BJVE BUILDINGS, GUNNS LANE. WEST BROMWICH. STAFFS.

John Brumfitlimited
33T1338 HlchHolbom London .WC1T 7QH

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EVEN IF . . .

Even if norms! coffe won't loi
yon sleep, you can enjoy H.A.G.
Docsffetnatod Coffee Mlo at night.
And It's truly good >trT3
coffee-^ai^Uable

ground and
B
tn-

etam form and
it cannot harm ^ibM|4a

iho bean, nerves or .
dlaostlon. EKJ OViho bean, nerves or . J
digestion. EN;J O Y
GOOD COFFEE AND
GOOD SLEEP. If retallw can'll
supply, send his name and 2Jpi
auntp Tor J>r* «mPlr to Dept, i

O. A-A. SUPPLY CO. LTD.. 14
Nortfifieid Estate, ftiresfoid Ajw.,1
womblcy. Middlesex HAD 1YM,

.

Cherry
well-being

Chatty Meeting is not only an
evcvpbonai compiunont to a
meal-d is an e.ceJl&nr &,d ia>

digestion. Cheny well-bLing is
that feeling only a good meal
lolfowed by an eKceifent liqueur
can bring. Tty h.

M |a;

;

’ 53:1 ri

rfifi&jnd «rt tfW*"d and Jy
AU-nion Bjtfnnn A Co. Ltd.
*15 Gtodiot/sr Sout lutdon W1H££S
Telephone Ot-734 3523M your wine /tmaduct about U*.

BUY YOUR CARDS-.-
from the Cha By oJ your unok»
from these show.seJUng on hehatf
of 19 National Charities:

TO PICCADILLY, W.i;
39 WIGKORE *T.. W.I; m

-

lOO CHARING CROSS »D. ,W.CJT;
9AA SROMPTON RO.. LW3.
(DIRECTLY OPP. HARRODS):

Ad H^^T-wWlWiCH-
S.E. 18;

54$ CRANBROOK RO. .

GANTS HILL. ILFORD. .

ma for him dot

nidham Road. Manchester

SHERRYSALE §EPf 4PetD

NOV‘2600 CASES MUST BE CLEARED
AT BELOW IMPORTERS’ COST

OUR PRICE

Oldham Road. Manchei

WIMMNG POOLS

DINNER SUITS

EVENING TAIL SUITS

MORNING SUITS

BLACK JACKETS, VESTS,

STRIPE TROUSERS

FOR SALS—SURPLUS TO HIKE
BARGAINS FROM £13.

UP-MAN'S HIRE DEPT.,
57 i«areri.w -1 -

33 “^-So^io:- w,c-3 -

INVEST IN THE COSTA BLANCA
nm in Bonldonn available lor lmmcdtale bti)Inina, ^ompanlee
> individuals with genuine injeroat. Mlnlmra 1W»to*b{
3 OOO OOO, Princlpato contact Yatee. 32 Woolton Park. Brtoiol

514 9AQ stating credentials.

ANIMALS & BIRDS

MASNOU GREAT DANES haw
now moved, to tW]« Woodond
Farm. Beauchamp Rodina. Onoar.
Essex tFyflotd 500). Puppies
and young adults now available.

GREAT DANE ptee. Pawn, 3}

WANTED

MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS

AVAILABLE FOR YOUR
ANTIQUES

Having Uia best AbuJub
markets wo can now pay 26%
autre for your

ANTIQUE AND MODERN
JEWELLERY

SILVER A SILVER PLATE
furniture, china, bronzes, glass,
objets d art. etc. Articles sent
by post wtU receive cash by
return or Mr. Green will call
personally.
GREEN'S ANTIQUE, GALLERIES
117 Kensington Church SL,

W.S. 01-22S 9018.

DIAMOND JEWELS
Antique Jewellery. precious
stones purchased at highest

possible prices.

BENTLEY * GO.

,

66 New Bond Street. W.I.
01-629 0661.

ANCIENT ROMAN GLASS
Antique*. Jade. Jewellery.
itSrfte ^nnff-bolUM jndNol-
snJm, icons, w. BASRCT f *
SON LTD.. 9 Old Bond Street.

W^l. 01-493 1996.

SILVER & PLATE
WANTED

Any description. Highest prices

Srord^^re^Xri«
Charterhouse St.. E.C.I. nOL,

NO COMPETITION?
We are now openhtB up a
new market for selling ladles

UBhis through n new revolu-
tionary method, by Inslalilng

automatic Ughis^llspeiijSLna
units on promises whore uiere
In an ever-conaiemt demand ror
ih* product such a* raclortes.
Offices, etc. Wo are now soak-
ing distributors able l“_ tovevt

from £550 up to B1.65CI
end

devote a minimum, of 4 fiouri

per week in handling our out-
lets and maintaining our good-

BOTTLED AT THE BODEGA ~~

Varda Manzanilla—very fresh, dean A*Tilk
and Dry JHAJJJiSm
Varda Dry—very old delicate FTno. SSQSSOb
Varela Medium—veiy old mellow V £VU>Q 1

Amontillado.

Varela Cream—very old rich Oloroso.

Ask for full clearance list 01-24B 0451. or call er our retail shops:

27 Monmouth St, W.C.2; 7 Gcorye Sc. W.«{ 64 B*bi» Una, M.WJ;
90 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.I; 4la Fimngdon Sc. E-C.4: Ml Notting

Hill Gmu. W.I I.

SEND CHEQUE TO:

—

ODDBINS LIMITED, 41a Farringdon Street. E.CA

sxyoo
PBlCASf BBOTTIB!

V DB1VHEB J

S/W.i.^Tol.*^01-^6" 7756^°

WAYS TO BE YOUR _ .

BOSS " «&. Hollos! Moll Order
Co. tDcPL STi. 75 Camden
Rdl. Londen. to.w.l., „
COIN LAUNDRY Mvicei Bijreae
besi Hum* for ie-oqalplB?ii|.
'““TLBMfH do you oramr wont-

NOUVEAU 1971

THE BEST WINE
BY

CALVET
THE BEST PRICE
AS USUAL

BY

AUGUSTUS BARNETT

FINANCE & INVESTMENT

SCHOOL FEES
rr PAYS TO PLAN

AHEAD
Planned payments out or Income
or caoltal by parents, grand-
parents and others can yield
substantial savings, with estate
duly boneBla.
Free booklet on reqoesl.
SCHOOL FEES INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.. IO Ourrn
Street. Maidenhead f22oZ3 1

.

Berks.

SALARIED PERSONS
POSTAL LOANS LTD.
From £10 wllhont secnrliy-

175 Regent SI. . W.I. 734 179S.
505/500 High Holborn. W.C.1.

4a King Si.. WjS.
1

" 743 7754
11 Union St Glasoow. C.1.

cm-aii &467. ^115 Hanover Stnwt. Edlnbmnh .

EH~ 1DL. OSl-aaS 1770.

MASON & WOOD LTD.
107. Jermyn Street. S.W.l^

Phone: 01-950 4604/3.
PERSONAL LOANS

without security from £30.

5i% Income Tax Paid
THE LONDON
PERMANENT

BUILDING SOCIETY
231/232 Strand, WC2H IDS.

01-353 0245.
EsLlSO. Promi* withdrawals

AemtE; Kuname.
SaowchBURl

PORTS UNE

Road, Gillingham. Keni.
LAUNDRY Advlca Bureau

bottle

J

SAVE £100
ON YOUR

>u fmou>?
'Tfljr.s IT. . -X -c'

i yfi
1

jjrngrn)rg!!3
m* rpTMHnr

^

'»|B i>B 1 H f
•It
F

*

J

fW.g

Sixweeks
afterreadingthis,

youcould
be in business.
Running an exclusive

marketing area, and enjoying

over 40?; profit on a capital

investment ofbetween £500
and £3.000.

You'll have no selling ro
do. No agents to appoint.
And you don't need sales

experience.

You do need four hours a
week to service mail outlets
appointed by u&-

That's alL

Wrile to us at DcpL^T^
WMG Markcring Lxd.,

46 Maddox Sl, London. W.I.
01-493 5946-7.

AUGUSTUS BARNETT
WINES & SPIRITS CASH & CARRY STORES

OPENING TIMES - ALL STORES (except Aldgeie)

.

TUES., WED., THURS., SATS.. 10am-7pm b 2pm-8pm.

FRf- 10am-1 pm & 3pm-10p*h' iAldgaii opens 9-5 Mon-Fri. 9-12.30 Sat]

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY & MONDAY

6HEATER LONDON STORES: PENDE: 23. Station Road S.EJD

HAMPSTEAD: 63. Cfietwynif Ri. IY.W.5 • WORCESTER PARK: 105. tong-

fellow Rd • ALDGATE: Back chinch Une.t.l • NORTH LONDON: Bounds

green Rtf. N.ZZ • HACKNEY: 64. Oowns Park Rd. f.8 • CARSHALTON:

16. High SL - KINGSTON: 151 Kings Rd - ACTON: 6 Savor Bldgs..

Old Caft Rd. W.3. * OLYMPIA: 97. Hammersmith Rd. VY.I4 - ROMFORD:

,

103. Vietoni Rd - ISLEWOHTH: Z54. Tnicfcenhatn Brt - WEMBLEY: Z21.

Kanger Rtf • HARROW; 6. Central Parade. Sfatrnn Rtf.

COUNTRY STORES: WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA’: Bli3. Hamlet Court Rd.

EASTBOUHNE: I. High SL (Old Town! - BOURNEMOUTH: 9. Stafford Rd.

HASTINGS: 130 Queens Rd - PORTSMOUTH: 326. Lnndon Rd > READING:

Z55S57, London Rd • GUILDFORD: 121, Alderibot Rd - BRIGHTON:

77/78. Western Rd. Hum • OXFORD: 9. Kendall CrnSCBM. North Oxltfird.

NOTTINGHAM: BED. Wandboroagli Rd. Mappecfey - BRISTOL: 13. Droid

Hill. Strte Bishop • BIRMINGHAM: 11B3,nifi5, Wawiek Rd. Aucks Gro.

71 2/71 6. Chester Rd. Eldioginn * AYIESBU RY: 51/53 WestiMriBPd Are.

LUXWY

.60 ft. long. 14 ft. beam, powered by two turbo-chorged
Perkins 14$ h.p. marina diesel engines. Offering a cruising

speed maximum 14 knots and a range of 700 miles.

Stateroom with h/e water with wide double berth anid

single berth. 2 double cabins and l single giving sleeping

accommodation for 8 and 2 crew: bath, shower, 2 w.fc.

and handbasins- Large saloon wish fitted refrigerator,

carpeted throughout. Fully appointed galley with h/c;

water, refrigerator and stainless steel sink units. Extensive

cupboard space throughout. Spacious forward and aft-

deck for sun bathing and outside dining. Ancillary.
,

equipment Includes automatic pilot, Pye Hamble ship-to-

shore radio, power-assisted steering and echo saund,er^

Mini-sail Monaco sailing boat and 10 ft. inflatable dinghy

with outboard.
_

^

The vessel has cruised extensively in both English ‘and
Mediterranean waters In all weathers and seas including

exceptionally severe gales with complete reliability and
safety. Extensive refit Including new keel, new propellers

and complete electrical rewiring this year. Registered^

Lying Malta. £14.000 or near offers considered. Telephone
01-827 I2M Ext- 7208 Monday to Friday 9J0 am-5j0 pnr
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSH
CHAPPELL PIANOS

FOR THE REALLY MUSICAL
Come and sea our superb range
or Chappell and other famous
pianos. Convenient term*, part
exchange, tunings.

WE ALSO BUY PIANOS.
00 NEW BOND ^ST.. LONDON.

BECHSTEIN, STEINWAY
BLUTHNER

Finest selection recond. Pianos.
HJ». Pan-exchange. Hlrc-tuna.
J. Samuel Pianos. Authorised
Bochsleln Retailer. Park West
Place. W.2. lOl-faa 8818.)

FOR. CHILDREN

; ABBATT TOYS
urge those who arc lacking in
Ideas or what IQ buy for child-
ren's Christmas presents to
writs for their catalogue and
ee the wonderful range of toys
front all over the world.

-ABBATT TOYS IS6».
P.T). Box 67. High Wycombe.

Tswami:
CHEERFUL TOLERANT nanny/

e World Atlas of Wine
«lls you everything you

c ’ever wanted to know
about wine

;
impeccably written by Hugn

v whose proiriatu book
r™'J«

no™ ^®^>Ushgd him In the
fI?J}L.ran^ Df writers on the
subject, the Atlas aba contains
8 host of beautiful colour photo-
srapl^ and 164 hand-drawnmapv—me result of 8 years of

Harold Fuilard!
1* ran°*ra^r

In 272 glorious pages you will
discover how wine Is produced;
learn why each area has its own
distinctive flavour: and under-
stand the fascinating history of
wine.
Handsomely bound and golden
ombesvd, this superb volume u
one you will be proud to pos-
sess. And It’s yours to keep and
read for 10 days on TREE
APPROVAL.
Special Mall Order Price

—

ONLY £6.95 plus 35p pr A p.
SAVES £1.20 ON THE RETAIL
PRICE.
Send no money now. Write
today to:

Time-Life Books 1738/AE
Freepost 16. London WiE 8WE.
No stamp la needed on your

envelope.

For The
GAME FISHERMAN
3 monthly copy or

TROUT AND SALMON
his magazine

Send £0.70 tor £2.58 If It Is
to be sent abroad) . your name
and address, and that ot_your
friend. We will send him Trout
and Salmon every month start-
ing with the January, 1972.
Issue, and will send you a
handsome card with which to
announce the gift.

TROUT AND SALMON
Subscription Dept. tTIi
Park House, Park Road.
Peterborough. PEI ZTS,

A PRESENT TO LAST
THE WHOLE YEAR

THROUGH

r?r“iimTTTTTT
esenu-

SUPERIOR QUALITY

TWEED TIES

Large stocks available at knock-
down prices, wide range of
attractive patiems. l for 45b.
S for £1.25. 6 for £2.45. IS
for £4.80 i/nd. Postage*.

_

FQRHER

THE SCENT OF A
NOVEL "XMAS GIFT’.

'

Launhame - Pottery. Lavender
and Pot-Pourri Pomanders.
Bring back (he aroma of last

summer with our pomanders
which are hand-decorated In

beautiful ctw glw**. Po*!£5
to you In re-usable boxes, order

please with chequo/po.. ole.,
staling aroma lAugharne Pot-
t*iy. Laughame, S. wales.

HUintsziiutmDiTBimiHrarEEznmiarmciBniimrcrT

Floris have the gift

of sending
chocolates for

Christmas

No -problems at all. Just

select your box and tell us
where to send it Nine to

choose from. We'll enclose

a greeting card, too. Prices

include postage and packing
in U.K. Enclose remittance

with your order please,

lib. Original Selection £1.41

21b Original Selection £2.64

Ub Soft Centres £1.41

Ub Mentbe Royal £i.4i

Ub All the Favourites £1.65

2ib All the Favourites £3.12

lib Cafe Bacardi £1-54
lib Liqueurs £1.65
Ub Liqueurs £3.17

The House of Floris
39 Brewer St, London. W.l

<S7 d

mm

RAVELSTON TEXTILES iDept.
ST'i . Chargrovc Houm, shura-

lngton. Cheltenham. Glos.

imnliBffiniHiraiQnBJiiEnraBiinimiiiimraiiBi

1972 Year Planners
111. complete with idt.

SUNDAY TIMES
(8*373333(0 0

CLASSIFIED SERVICE Iggywww
Appointments
£dv
Women
: PERSONAL
1 SECRETARY
Experienced personal secretary
required by export director at
national company for head-
quarters at Swindon.
Good salary and conditions.
;
ppiy in writing to Box AY460.

SASGO 1972 Year PUnnera
317. * 3ft. complete with ldt.
mounted on board £3.25. un-
mounted £1.75 U.K. postage
Tree ot charge. C.W.Q. 10 or
more 5% discount

, Marini Burl-
ne*s Systems Ltd.. 16a crown
Road. Twickenham. Middx.

A SPECIAL GIFT
Gentlemen's good quality blue
and white striped bibbed aprons.
Many uses. £1.00 each inc. p. A
p. Stuart Balt. 6 Sadler Street,
wells. Somers*!.

STELLAR BEVERAGES. Add Uiat
needed effervescence. " He rose
to conquer but the Romans
crossed tan an." I Stars a Cup;
lor full story apply Mitchell
range.

AN
ASTLEY
PIPE

I

FROM £4-50
' CATALOGUETHOM
AmETS'CmEBjWYN STSW1

ANORAKS by Lea Lesion for Ski,
Rally. Racing. Gins. Write for
Tree cat. or visit 315A Finchley
Rd.. N.W.3. .01-435 2221.
CIGARS A WHIFFS up to 30*1
saving; Top brands, discount ser-
vice. Write far list and free
voucher. ClGAR-PLAjv Dept.
STX4. Havana House, Birming-
ham 20.
CHUFFS FOR MODEL RAILWAYS,
116 Llsaon Grove, London.
N.W.B. Tel.; 01-402 4021 nr.
Marylcbono) & S Bucklerabnry.

500
grooming

gifts

for men
GLINTS specialise In grooming
gifts for men. GLINTS have
hairdressing and facial salons
and new suniannlnn and sum-
ming l/recmenln—all for men
only. GLINTS have an Illustrated
Xmas catalogue and send orders
aU over the world.

GUNT5, 68 South Molton St,
London, W.l. Tel. 0M93 1SOO.

t V 1 [J]
1

'J

It-:5*

by
Nino Ricci

Pari/

ewm rFSXJfrrvton
TMRtM?«OWT1Me UK.

BRONTY GOLF COL LTD.
Carlisle Road, Pudsey, nrks,

M. Pu>M7 L712«7

FQR
EVERYQNE

FQR
EVERYONE

FLORIS

The new Floris brochure Illus-

trates an extravagant assortment
of aitu.

Perfumes. Bath Preparations.
Toilet Soaps. Taira. Ceramic
Pot-Pourri Jars, Scented Pom-
anders, and preparations for
men. Available from selected
stockists only.

Floris Girt Vouchers are now
available far even easier gift

selection.

Write far Catalogue to;

Mr. Hope.
FLORIS LTD..

89 Jermyn St.. London. S.W.l.
or telephone 01-950 4156/2886.

VOGUE
The perfect gift for the dis-
criminating woman. Interna-
tional Fashion. The newest
looks and the prettiest ways to
wear them. Health and beauty.
Travel and entertaining, import-
ant events, people and places.
Sixteen Issues tone year), and
a gift card sent in your name
costs £5.50 i £6.25 overseas i

post paid. Please scad your
remittance to Mrs. Harvey. The
Conde Now Publications Ltd..
Belmont Road. London W4 BUJ.

ibmmm

Beautifully Cut
Crepe Smock

WITH CREAM

CHE LACE

Black or
chocolate

with cream
lace.

Fils 32-38 Bust

ONLY

THE WORLD’S MOST
FAMOUS GIFT SHOP

The Tartan Gift Shop. 96
Princes St.. Edinburgh, offers
one of tho largest ranges of
beautiful knitwear In the coun-
try. Superb styles and eye-
catching colours In cashmere
and lambswool by leading manu-
facturers such as Pringle of
Scotland. Fully Illustrated bro-
chure on request id the Tartan
Gilt Shop. 96 Princes Si.. Edin-
burgh. BH2 2ER.

GAELIC COFFEE. Delicately c
nesting the strength or the
Sod: a Avo and One Marie. " He
pul his own stamp on the message,
from the Post Office send
yours to WC 99 YT.

AUTOBRIDGE for novka or expert.
PL. 16 Thorpe Rd.. Norwich.
THE HIGHLAND WELCOME Gifts
from the Highlands of Scotland.
Deer Skin. Sliver. Jewellery
Pottery. Wood. Marble,
land Cheeses and other original
presents. FTee 11 lustra led bro-
chure. The Highland Welcome.
Golspie. Sutherland.
UNUSUAL GIFTS from Russia.
Fascinating toys, dolls, hand!
crafts, .perfumes, scarves, cera
mica, watches, radios. Call or
obtain GUIs Lists. Russian Shop.
Dept. 8. 278 High Hotboru. WC1.
give THEM tho pleasure of
choosing whal they .want at The
Tollhouse. Jedburgh; a great
selection of tweeds, skirt packs,
skirts made to measure, car
njjgy and souvenirs. Jedburgh

A PRESENT FROM THE PAST.
Under £20 buys UNUSUAL
ANTIQUES from DepL ST4. The
Antique 'Lovers Golerle ai
INGRAM WARWICK LTD.. 6
South Motion St.. London. W1Y
T.DU . TRADE PRICES 1 Details

CANDLEPOWER IN GLORIOUS'
TECHNICOLOUR. Make distinc-
tive. decorative and novelty
candles In a kaiinjdoacope of beau-
tiful colours far pleasure or pro-
fit. S.a.e. to Westby Products,
Dept. CA2. East Keswick. Nr.
Leeds, Yorks.
ISLAND CRAFTS, Lerwick Shot
land, offer Illustrated catalogue
of gifts and knitwear.

iwniflnniflfflffliBinfn^

Send Christmas^
"HoWersJto y$£\
loved ones in;-VNEW ZEALAND;
INTERFLORA

1

FLOWER ARRANGERS: Gift box
of Natural Seed heads Trom South

Africa £2.25: also gin pack# or
grasses £1.10 and £1.50 carriage
paid. Parkers. 98 Carlton Road.
Nottingham.
FOUR LITTLE-KNOWN LOWRY
Prints for £2 the set from M.U.S.
20 Every SI. Manchester M4 7DN

iBTiHimHifiEgiuifinifiiiauHiuiMHCiiuiHBiiiiizimn

PERSONALISED LABELS
AperaooalzHt

ONLYfl per 1,000 [p.&p. free]

Pmsorel addme tabatouinUM ollarL

Size SOln. x 2XHn. to full colour,
these charming posters
delightful Christmas gifts 1 Tlljca

are: Peter Rabbli. Town •Mice.

Jeremy Fisher, TJggyurfnJUe
Squirrel

"
Johnny Townmouse

lal Offer: 10“'

SAVE LIVES WITH
CARPS & GIFTS

says Henry Longhurat.
from Euroaoir. 409 Hendon Way.
N.W.4 01-202 0191.
PERSONALISED GOLF BALLS.
High quality. British made,
£1.86 naif dozen. Post fro*.
Delivery ia days. Print name
required. Coif Ball Club. 3
Wood-side Terrace. Glasgow. C.3.

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE HIM a
pah- of Gallyon's shooting gloves
lea I hrr—silk lined- Send £4.15
and size or send for new Illus-
trated catalogue I5p. Gallyon's
Gun in alters. Dept. Al, 7 Bedford
Street. Norwich NOR 64G.
BUSINESS MEN'S GIFT. 1972
Eurod atex pocket guide for busi-
ness/ travel in Europe. Only £1.25
loci. p. A p. Big discounts for
bulk orders. C-W.O- ors.A.E. for
leaflet. European Data Index. 1
Dorset Square. NW1.

A CHALLENGING PRESENT for
the motoring man. This :

S
lve him an

_
entry vouchei

ie Advanced Driving Test. A
cheque for £4 and 5p to 1AM
will combine your goodwill with
his road safely. £l and 5p re-
fundable to candidate 11 standard
not reached. Institute of Advanced
Motorists. Empire House . Chis-
wick. London. W4 5TJ. Tfcl.:
^Answering Service) 01-994

* W A

piano) and wind w«h41 la;—

MuttteopylnstwrtPrint
ldOaFencfanrebSt
Lsadn, EC3

iiDnuimmiauiiiiiiiBiE2namiiianmiR(BB3iiiai

BOOKS RENOVATED or bound
artracMvelv malm an onusual and
lasting Bin. Llmbury. Bindery.
Lolon 593881.

unumuraBaiKiiBiiRiczmmmiiiCHjraBiiiiiBZBra

UNDAY TOES, 4-

bssvf)rd No. 2439

C.w.o. Money-back guarantee.
Polly Plume. 7 High st.. Hawick.

SCOTS PEARLS
FOR CHRISTMAS

Quite unique, full of beauty
and charm. Scottish pearl
jewellery is the perfect gift.

Write today tor our Illustrated leaflet

from CAIRNCROSS,
18 St John Street. Perth.

m - ixTfrfTyK '

fr i.mj i awBBSSi! !
ill»S

77ffT,

PRINTA GIFT

EDUCATION FOR YOUR
street, oxford. CHILD IF NOT FOR YOU

aamillHHK311HlIllltliaiininilllRSIllIUIfllTaimnni Jigabrlx are . 27 BUBO wooden
FLOWER ARRANGING BOOKS. hlodawUh dl«arei
Swing. Summer. Autumn and Sirrio

m
putt of® r^ractar^ and

Pa'rt
rt
£I

,MfOWaXD
Slas

U, SSSSk
tturch. Drioti ^Pans^riSi
” ‘CLTl Pack i£L20. From Book- * P.1

SSL "rD«',r ^,*'1, F
5S; ‘SSL*

Bi£» ifi™*
1 Urm

JJ.llh any antique dealer. Sums la Gaatray Road, •** tm
£3. £5. £10. £25, £30 5 London, SLE.15. MT
'+ 5pl. Antique Tokens 01-852 2432. WBr1ST i. Bampion. Devon. ix-u
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i Golden
v J Knights
L'SSS Exquisite historical.

Kp.'Shts, embossed
JiOT in relief in 22 carai

.

’it* fioW on vuedeffoch
14'x9;‘ for £1.

Send 3p stamp for
free <i-ceilour

-

brochure sho»in£
th«c beautiful

Hecoratiori.sthat

look t'senty. times
their price.'

COLD F.N KNIGHTS
34-30 A Oxford St. •

P.O. fciHIV,
London, W.l.

POMANDERS, Potpourri, Sachets
Dried Herbs . Old Rectory Herb

CHRISTMAS TREES. SpadaIi*t5

will sopply larger trees vf exclu-
sive quaUey. Contact Mr. WllUams
Gate House. Tarring ton, York.
Coneysthorpe 372.

I acquire unique
GIFT AND ASSIST
WORLD WILDLIFE
FUND
e beautiful . full colour

rmts depicting the wildlife

bund in areas of outstanding
beauty: Exmoor. Scottish
Highlands. Snowdonia. Nor-
oid Broads and the Thames
Valley
With 16 page explanatory

oklet containing a foreword
naturalist Peter Scott

et of 5 prints £3-50
Individual framed prints £4.50
Black wood frame with print
protected ( easy-clean sur-

face) and mounted on hard-
board. Approximate size
22fn. x 28in.
Order with cheque or P.O. to
Farringdou Press Ltd, DepL
TL 186 Blythe Road, London
W.14 -

Do you tmowl
Answers or, preceding pogc'

Give her lyfe-Griffe L-vCsrven ,•

and pay*%:ihs rnost.S.e.C3h-
•

_ ^ipiir?ien:c- a!!.

i rte fahuibus French peifurne.

^m£L2?;o£2b ..

' "

masriffe

I

L -*

n't get theL-englne

ig, so doesrrt^come
er orders ! (3-Tfl

stroke may hassfl this

stly result J4):l
Her or sailor vltnjiolds

place? (101 .-‘.J

very notion ofieing
ght in a horddKast
d ! (4) ..a

eed the limit
-
of a

•hed journey. J7>3

k's instructions ^ for

around part ofibqlarL

ourite functidh - un-

shed for this ^rawing

it. (61

th to have a rtoni of

f at cards desf£E the

ible-dealing ! fiCy 5)

bran good fat:- the

•Meet? 16) r£'

ts set up a ktad of

)fd when pitched a

r. (61 -_yi

y make puzzles .‘for

5. (7'

xument likewise:'w^n

to the novice. (4i

25 Statement of case?*>lfjo>

26 Love to avail onesejjMS a
flower '. (4>

27 When It all depends?^®))

DOWN
2 Grease-paints, would yo^ %

say? (41

3 Rough-house—that's wha _

.

she would quickly create

(4)

4 Brisk section of the plaj

1 have quickly concluded
(«

5 MislcaJ hangers-on, acci- •

di itaily damaged. (3, 5, T;.l

6 B rids hurriedly, then flees'-’;. ..

U a higher place. (4, 27-c .

7 S pprlor associates? (5,

5

9 V lere sleepers are wltf--

s esses? 10)

12 / ducal son's upset faj*'"
-

s nethlng defamatory.

( 0 )

13 1 ve points perhaps to tht=
"

f filment of certaiiF «-

\ shes. (7)

14 / inoys plants. (7)
15 I i't it very hard to gel

t wn to? (4, 6)
'

19
! parates always
t ard. (6) uecue

20 ( nter around in a dazed
! ite. ib)

I23 ejudice useful to bowlers

i the green. (4)
‘

24
I Mtiplled by part of a^^T"
< tain top number. (4)

Newfrom treasure lucre

a non-stick
fridge tray

thatmakes

For ict-by-tha-cube,
justpressI
Sixteen big, chunky
ice-cubes that you can
press out one -by-one or
altar once I The secret?

An ice-tray that is made
in new super flex,

thermo rubber, fee can't

stick to tray and tray

won'tstickto fridge.

No rinsing - prising with

a knife -no more broken
fingernails. It’s the ideal

present for father, uncle

or friend. Available now
at Harfods. Selfridges,

Heal's. John Lewis and

leading stores, or order

directenclosing

cheque/ P.O. for £1-25

per tray (including

postage]. State colourfs)

required from following

range: blue, yellow,

mauve, pink, green.

treasure mare
PRODUCTS LTD.
SUyertown House,
Vincent Square,
London SW1P 2PL

OMECA/ROLEX. 3r>d-h4nd bar-
gains. New Langlnea. Butova.
A ecu Iron. Seiko, MralUlng. etc.
Diamond rlngy. now tc »/hand.
Mrt Exch. Discounts to S.T.
readers. Austin Kaye. Dept. 4.
408 Strand. W.C.2. 240 1888.

CHfLDsIVAME
lNgOiP

or

FELT TIP
PEHS
Yin.

1

CHILD’S NAME IN
COLO ON EACH Of 6
DIFf £ RENTCOLDUPED
FINISHES. QUALITY
PENCILS, CRAYONS.
IDEAL XHA5 GIFT.
BOXGO! SURE TO
PLEASE! ORDER NOW I

SEND TO DEPT DM-
,

GOLDEN GIFTS »
,

i34r£HAPEi; .ST., CHORLEV'tiiNCS.
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dniiqn.-. from Tibetan
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LLEN MILL
colour catalogue is
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goods i<il included.
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and hunt]
costumes
Angel’s,
tumlors.
London.
Personal

INAL
{BRUSHES
llty i ooihum sties

dt ci.il.r ' with any
f.,cd lu P»I4 Oh
cnoicv <n nylon/
hard. suit, or

is i-> av.ittahle.
it. Mild. Purple,
i or yellow. Price:

I

-

.ip rach. Junior
h send c.w.o.
colour- and lype

, fa a. tree.

II-sh designs
ram Paradi-.

.

London. N.u.j.

CHRISTMAS
[iTFITS
! . of fancy drev»
hire from Morris

a Theatrical Cos-
Sharieybuty Avr..

;.-J iftl-HaO SoTfli.
era or »1‘ po«.

CUTIfey BARGAIN

STUCK FOR A GIFT?
Qur handmade, hardwood, salln-
flnlshed Boiled Eon Hammer
•iDOros. bin. long with a Ruled
handle. Costs 73a. Incl. p. & p.
NELLSCRAFT. Nells. Kirhur.il
Lane, SleiTlngion Pultrarough.

Sussex.

[ICELANDIC HANDKNTTS
TRADITIONAL. ELEGANT, un-
usual In pure won! and natural
colours. Bdgfcfe I:

NORDIC SALES SERVICES.
631 Wimbome Rd.,

Bournemouth.

BLOOMING KIDS

!

Schoolbovs blossom ill

COLTS’ CASUAL
CLOTHES

lor Ihe sophUilealed 5- W 16-
vear-old. Iv'c’io combed Uie
tonllnent und B.-ILjIjji for Ino
brighieM. louahcaL. ntost >ump-
IUDU9 sweaters and corduroys,
shirts and mils, socks end hoots-

f You can sou them in our shops
at Hath . Guildford. Hampstead.
Richmond and Choster. or order
ft;- Mill on appro. Sand 5p for
lllurirolod catalogue to COLTS.
DO Main Street . North Anaion.
Nr. Sheffield.

Six piac
tlilnlcss
slyUna. 1

only xl.'
36 nice
C.W.f
Hlflh

riling. 34 pieces.
,jd. Scandinavian
hdertul Xmas Girt at

p. * P. 2hp- or
...Vi plus p * P- 3io.
rrllnu A Co.. 101
N.W.10.

ANTIQUED. ” Old Muhrt.
Hoprod. on wood. Hand finished.

SShSS.^^. sS&& "Jl DARLING DAUGHTERS

FOR FLIGHTY FILLIES
with sensible mums.

Shorti Gdtw. .
London. w.c.S.
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ALLERY 1972 DIARY.
• uJIR. •*« pape'.
31.. If -. hr.il-.’ clothDoiinri
enver. Cl .lira. Pmh
tier Ta»a Callerv Pub-

Mitlbank. SKIP 4RG
5 CARKIS aiCT Rack
Pimrla .ir Tudor Cor-

um.ian.' Hun?-. Suffolk

HOCKNEY
•Six Fairy TalM
Broihors Grimm."

»f Jo luxe coition
tglnal etchings. Ml
iv an i . Petersburg
Gu 91. Relorxburnh

Lorfc. tf.2. Tel.: -229

IIOCKNMri HOCKNEY SI.CKSEY £1.

urn. ton- Imre-. Suffolk. wurnn.™ ar_ tree.
rnaaa bibliography i

•lion i IUc.il (or book Tel” alijl
0 '1 ' 'V ' L '

Darlm.-or lovers.
S.a.e. li-ifi.-i tor MluDPA Publication*,

.le Cottage. Crew.teinn-
«vr.
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DARLING DAUGHTERS,
61 South End Rood. London.

N.W.o.
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Afghan Hound
»nr|f four brilliant black ami

of dogs from new
by Duncan McLaren.
I. posted U you for £6.
inc. is:— Tho Afghan

Greyhound; The
.-..0 eagle.

. 0 1 coils l:l fill. p. * p.
inc. Mi Hed In handcul grey
card. 01 all Asm lulu, x lGAin..ream- ic ramv

I OK GIV COME ROUSESAHo ru -d to ynu by post, the
I -ijperil ol 1 Hisidn 01 Tsmoui
Horss’- Chrla Jennlnga. buck
and wilt loin, r loin., perfect
for list i,q; HEAD OP MILL
REEF. I AO OF ARKLE. HEAD
Of NU 5JCV. HEAD OF SIR

EAD OF GOLDEN
MILLER, EAD OF BROWN JACK
El^St? "* *a, “ *' & *"*•• or

;
Write noi io exclusive glocklsis:

—

SP( ITS DESIGN
3S isllnj , cra«n, London. N.l.

1 On-rscj airmail add 10
ordvri.i ten dalle. 10 to 3 p.m..
Tor pi-rw 1 shoppers.

miinniuini lamiiWMiamiramiinuinjiiBiit
LAJEUNI 5E, pure hand-made
beauty rvn.i rations. Almond
<.kln fo LI . complexion milk
oop Inc >. Sc h. Send lor irec
price t lo 5 Durk-uny Ro.iil.
London. W. 14. Tel.: 01-003
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MATA’S
C.rtr iron

Casserole Stand
jbb.-r cemrrii 1 eei. quaran-
laoie LlL-ACK.
t: p- RED P-rminen: Nylon;

.x:_ii.j iL wi-r? on h or
1 .m :f.v -II '•ilii. di.irn.
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Lamhrurn Woodlands.
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STAINLESS STEEL
BEAUTIFUL
SERVING DISHES
FROM
SCAHDMAVIA

rn r i
|
FROM FINL4ND |

! [ U
Ask far our Catalogue

6irti.irx8-ci.Mpp.Mch WORTH
Slx«Z.n*x3-C3^S p.p.MC<l much
Sin 226* x 11' £4 39 |Lp. oach MORE'

DiiiU from factory

avMigi Orders with

cheques or P.0.

Should he soot m:
Nordic CoiiniM co.

78-hldmliddM
NonrnBhsn.

Weddings -BirlMays

Aonhmnarics- Xmas

ALLOW 14DAYSFOR DELIVERY
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PERSONAL PENCILS
for CHRISTMAS

BeauUIul hlgh-Qloss gift baxo8
of six Tin. Rowney quauiy
pencils, same lumo atamperl In
onlllani sold roll. RED BOX
b KB black graphIU—29p.
BLL E BOX 6 assorted coloured
paaiol crayon pencils—*3p.
2 buses or over wnh the same
name 2p per box oft. Cap n all
PLEASE for name 10 bo prlnlod.
Full money hack 3 ‘too, Poji A
Pkq. . FREE L’.fC d»h Wllh
order 1 no stamps or C.O D. 1.
Ponied 10 ruilomrn oelv.
AIREDALE PUB CO. LTD..
Rm a. 34 Bull Croon. Halifax.
Yor1;s.

F0R •

C-HILDREN

LLHtflNOUS
CEILING STARS

SHIYE ONLY IN THE DARK.
A unique 2- Inirlgulno r.tfi nf
the htehcsi 4 most durable

J
ualitv. Luxury wrapped A Wllh
oil uistruciloru available ar
Cl .25 per set. post free, rmm:
Richmond Counlj- PrnducLs.
Hook Norton. Banbury'. Oxon.

SHAPES FOR 5-7s
8 designs on 101a. x lOln. cards
c.w.o. 1 CL.25 1 lo Prints and
Things for Children.
H O. Box 40. Bromley BR1 -EY

GIVE YOUR BOY
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

SUBBUTEO
TABLE SOCCER

and kcop him. his pals, and the I

enilre family happily absorbed
for hoars on end. Subbuico .

Club " edition. In presenia-
lion hex. wllh 22 hind-pdlnrerf.
miniature players In 00 siale.
goals. halls. cloth, plasilo
surround, complete at E3.5U or
Conllnenial Flood Lighting edi-
tion *04.90, obtainable rrom
your Sporls Dealer. Toy Stir?
or Departmental Store. Any
dlfT.cully In buying, plcaie wrllc
lo Subbuico. Dept- 00. Langion
Green. Tunbridge Wells. Kent,
lor 1LM ol stockists.

CIGARS AND SPEECHES am tho
Image; i Tlo Old Scarf. Take the
name raiihi'ully and you'll gel
more than one racket irom the
Kremlin lor your Marxist Ideas."
Ta travel hopefully try TVavol
Agency.

irainiflinflkiTfflTira^iiiiiTnumkiiiHuiiiiuiuru
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THATCHED COTTAGE DOLL’S
house. £10.30. MJidiing Tudor
Iumilure £5.50. 66p carr.

‘

Hears Toys. N. ThV
Tel.: WUlk IHigh 425.
TOYS. TOYS. TOYS — an beauti-
fully handmade by disabled
cralismon and so cheap! Sand
s.a.e. far Illustrated catalogue.
Home bound Craflsmon. 25A
Holland SJ . . London WS AHA.

JUNIOR SKIS. Fan for children
aged 5-19. Polished aluminium.
35 inches long. Complete wih 2
slicks. £2 90 post paid. Conan.
18 nighaaio Siroot, Old Hill.
Worley. Wares.

ROCKING HORSES
Large traditional »tvtc hand-
made and hond-Mlnied. TltlS

lav U o' Iona and 4* high and
guaranteed to give generations
of pleasure. You ore Inviicd :o
visit our v.arkshep. or write for
hrochur" in Leant olos Limited,
nunnerv Terrace. Leamington
spa. Tei.; a^aai.

TOYS TOYS TOYS

SKETCH-A-GRAPH
As >con on TV. will enlarge,
reduce or reproduce original
size Tor maps, pictures, puns,
etc. Send c.w.o.. T.ip plus Sp
p. * p.. to: L. R. L-aoper Ltd.,
b Doncaster Gale. Rotherham.
Yorkr..

IP
go
Sr

New Catalogue

just arrived

Send now
foryour

FREEcopy

JAMES FRANCE
Postal Playthings

Dept. S, Gan SL
READING. BERKS.

:niiHuuifZ3mcaiBiDin]iininu3iiiiinQiiicnniiiUBi

GOOD TOYS DIFFERENT TOYS.
Over 60 sdcas for Xmas. Cal.:
John Adam. Toys. Crazies HIU.
VV-irgrave. Berks.

3nim«iiInniinimnnHinHuiREiiiHiHnwtinqi lniij
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Lot Battle Commence 1

Km u. .j| J -rv>l *nea
tTOCtlm r < .0 I-'
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Pikr rc X ttf e.H r :p7>lv
Phil Products
104 In'* hi Id. •.Voi*ir-. a.ZK*.

aeative :

:

learning 1971/72

FREE CATALOGUE

!

56 Page catalogue with colour
section featuring 1ho .latest and

I best tors. game*, puzzias. handl-
crai:. art and activity apparatus,
plus many new and exciting
creative learning " products.
For your free copy write ta:

R.O. BOX 32.
PINNACLES. HARLOW. ESSEX.

iiiniiminBirairaiiniiinTiBiBnmBraiiraiinnwiH

ROCKING HORSE MANES, tails,
harnems. etc. Colour photo, price
list 13u. Andrew Booth. Bishops
tvalltum. Hants.
HAND-MADE Rag Doll* and agft
toys. Send Tor free catalogue:
The House of Dollx. 54a Thi
Service Road. Pallors Bar. Horls

nnimiiiamuiiiminiiiuiHiiiinRimBnnciiiHifini

THE DOLLS HOUSE. Dolls bouse*,
furniture, vie. Decorative and
traditional low. 4 Bnudlcy Si.
London. NW8 mr. Marylobonc

>

Tot.: 01-72.” T413. _
design centre. Toys to rjre iHmnnnmimtiiBnmniiBiiitHmifUiHniiiiQiHiiii

I heir imagination. S.a.e. Cata-
logue irom Beaver Toys. Vari-
boreunh. Will?.
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DOLL'S HOUSE
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DEVON DOLLIES. Cuddly
.
Rag

llnll. luind-made. beautiful:v

.

UnKneil. del hei In non-iron 1

f thr-ch. 'i irony wooden bed.'
-onrnenl.il nudl and bedding.

-

mu. r r.ncd brochur.*. Dwon miiBraniiumiianDiiifflinniinniinaiiinitBiiR
Dolllc-. L-.-mphiune. Devon

1 LEARN AND HAVE FUN with

niuiraiiuniiiijiiiiiurainiiaiiim.'iiiiiwciiiiiini
j

•V7 ; Freeport. London. SF.D 8BR.

r imramaii^iiiuBQiiuncflisinuuiniintniitnmROMANYCARAVAN
r 0- APPROX
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T.CNDIHC

j
:
Solve the Present Probtjn.

J .with a XTTE
{

Expertly designed.
I strong, durable.
» Sues 11* to 90

'

Sp.hi, SEND NOW
i FOR FREE LIST,
t ;

and details of

i I .* >u * fl—ar. New Rd. . Blackburn. Lancs.

j
131c Karmngion Church St. L«tdoaW8.!

FLfN WITH READING
rivvu (he atien(tan of children
and establishes fundamental
reading vims. A series of rc-
rrcatiopal Iearnlab board-games
dcvlvcd by leading experts In
reading and previously available
onlv to schonb, 6-game echool
pack for bright 4-year-afds (o
slow 7-yoar-oldl. For Utl*
valuable prasaiu sand £12.30
and delivery Irjirnctloa* to;
LEARNING LOGICS LTD.,

liu Mill Lane. London. N.W^.

GET ’EM OUT
EXPLORING — Roman Brtuin.
the real counrrysWe, towns,
eic. . fur 10-A2.*.CXPERCHENTRVG

,
— urllft

asiranamy. light skdldUB*. etc.,
for 7- in-ycar-olds.
SEND ’EM A PACK A MONTH
£3.30 for ^ months supply poii

AMO RESEARCH' PACKS Into
eh.*mfairy.'minerals and aw.
10-IflS Sl-dO each- ANQENT
GAMES, mlntpac for all 50p

EDUCATION.
32 TrumpingIon SI.. Cambridge.

CARPETS
EX-EXHIBITION

Prom 4flp per M. yd. Coco
matting from 50p.
save up 10 50V Turied jVoTiln-

s«cr. Wilton. Cords and Ru<.h
Matting. Immediate W tuples and
Osllmalcs. Unique cul-to-slw
mail order. PDrs.inal callers wel-
comed Man. -Sal. 9-b Special
tale night Friday. Doors close
8 o'clock. sapphire Carpels
Warehouse, Dent. S.T.. 30
Uxbrtdon Rd. ,

Ealin9 . LpadbP.
W.5. TeL: ril-fra" lB»g.

G-PLAN
FOR CHRISTMAS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK
Delivery to London. N.l
Kent. toi.: Gi-852 _

.

Mrday Towns and So
Keni Thl.: Medway 42473.

^DflininnHnBDffl^^

WHY HSK £10-99?

V

S RAVE UP REEL, saddl!. up for
«|ww. Weal for

your party and thoy’ll say youiK—

>

n
rider 10 the. war of

pius55pcan:

added _
indcpendonco.” Come by earth
or water, you'll bo welcunie. wo
warn you, Philadelphia.

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS iU
superior fabrics. Ail reduced, un-
claimed Linen House. s*i Baker
si., n.w.i

.

oi-ws vm.
IA fLaMEBAR FIRE ExdBguIxtaer

In the borne, office, car or boat
nuaiu safety. Easy ftr'itnb cart*
LroJ otcsutus ao wuLc. No waiep,
tmwder ar neu. ImBOaitiTtly
CfTacitvo against cloctrleil. fau.
uaraffin ftres. cic. Send £3.93,
we pay p. & p. Special Services.
5 HoruJon Are.. Finchley. N.3.

STURDY WOODEN FORT
Quality plywood Ut for aimpto
hema asaembiy. only nlun and
palm needed, roaturad ut design
centre. 22' * 16* x 10*. 0.93

p. fa a. free. Muncy hack gaarao-
loo. Mall Order onG'. Toyttis
Lid. SI. Bride's House Salis-
bury Square. London. E.C.d.

siimianani IHlUaOBl

DUST FREE ASH BIN

the

DANGER:
HOT ASHES!

Empty your ash-pan at
graic. wftii compicm safety ana
no dust l Carry roar bat
ashes 10 the dustbin In iha
la mail* • TIPPY ash-bin.
Rustics*, heat-proof. N.C.B.
and C.U.C. recommended,

mdordStandard size I4iin. x 41n.
llflln. deep. *2.60. Large
•
' TIPPY for the latest glaaa-
fronred room heaters—model
77 (X4iln. deepi £3.50. carr.
paid. Model 1L0 flfiln. deep>
£3.90 carr. paid. Other sizes iq
fit Aga. Rayburn. Cavendish
oic. Tree leaflet, money bock
guarantee.
WINCHVYING LTD.,

(5T6S1. Chaso-slde. Rose-on.
Wye. Heroiorcfahire.

Made by lop
British manofac-

breakfait in
had. read-
lag, writ-

1

cnark^e—
• So many ores in home

or office.
• Folly BdiimtaMa

arc. lo 3ft.. Inclines to

(toy angle.
, ,

• Hset/stain
24in. x 16ta.

.
teak

daIsh tap with reUinin*
lip-

Matt
waek

frame glides
on smooth,
silent ball castors.
• Pecks flat only 41a.
wide.
• 1 roar guarantee,
erctushrp to ns—beware Inferior)
Imitations.

SUPERB XMAS GIFT
ELECT FURNITURE (T1

)

Clock Homo. 28-30 old Town.
London, S.W.4,

lattBiutfPnmaunrogMiuniaBiMHBflitBl
HAND MADE IN
Large chunky. ^crystal-like
base. £8. hlulbarry. Turqi
Cold, Lime. Pest free U.K. from

SCOTLAND
o-w-'

£8. Molbtary. Ti—— Lime. Pest free U.—.
Isvalue. AMi innho. Fort WUuam.
Invemess-chlre.
FRAME UP THOSE ClFT PIC-
TURES! Reproduction*, etchings,
pop-art pasters, antique maps
with Frame Up unfeq
Slol-tn Picture Frames. ...
play ad cn page 25 for full
details and order form.
WELSH TAPESTRY bedcovers In
contemporary colours and design.
Brochure from Anturlo. 10 Oak-
field street. Ysirad, Mvnach.
Henaoed. Glam.

GENUINE MORSE BRASSES. Sat
of thrp«» genuine hone brasses
DUHialed an real IwnifM leather

_ :immiininit«(nnnniiinBiiii^
TSirtan, Devon. -'AN ATTRACTIVE GIFT Kamfrade
OS < Rush Fireside- Log Baskets in

Three Sizes—from £6.3o. W-ft-G.
Ud.. AJdcby . Bccclce. Suffolk.
Tel.: Aldoby ^43.

3-IN-f RADIO. WAKE UP TO
MUSIC ALARM ! Superb onallty
d(glial clock, alarm and AM/FM
Radio 1220V. I all in one. 12 mlh.
WRITTEN C TEE. Raturn 14
days ror money back. Stmllar to
models selling at K25.95. Our
price CL7.93 plus p.p. 50p. Per-
aonai shoppers welcome. 8.M o.
Lid.. 0epl. ST12. 295 Ccldue-
wood Lane. London. N.W.2.
TeL: Q1-45B 3333.

rmiriiiiiiiHiwmmoHnimraimUilkuuiira

|th£ most unusual

Prodoc
from:

1sled House, SL
''s dose. HesvralL Cheshire.

Satisfaction soorantoed or monop
back by return.

Children's

dining chair

lust ita right PRACTICAL GIFTS
height the I- , .

tnlor

INTRIGUING. BEAUTIFUL AND

keeps the
IIveilos t child
safe, cam fort-
able and
fldaet-froe at
meal limes.
Si urds W Indsor
constroctlon.
9oat height

Only £4.50
carnage ind.
<C.B. oniy.t

Order now, staEng dark or Qgfat
finish, direct front:

ICHILTEBNHILL FURNITURE
Dtps. STX. Amornhm. Bucks.

1 Or brochure on request.)

mJiaiioiiTQBitinnimunsiaBRmiiiiQnisTiici

BOBBY MOORE'S fabulous laMa-l
top football *• Saccarsirat.** Bis
stadiums. 3 oltcbos. 22 players,
(foals. Holla. league tables, etc.
Ssir-bulld model. £3,80: Super
£5.30: De luxe wHh crowd
roar* 1 mechanism. £4.90. All

B
est free. Elizabeth Sumnor
low. TS47, BobLay House

[for those who care. The Disotrahtg,

The Rich and The * Ha*e*erythinj *

HUMIDIFIERS

HYGROMETERS

BAROMETERS

THERMOMETERS

WEATHERFORECASTERS

to protect

Health. Furniture & Furnishing

fapart from the omazlny prrxtlgt

no)

[Ring or write for FREE Brochure.

Plcue send for FREE brochure.

.
{HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SSIVICE

-----
,
——-. . ijl . Napier Road, Bromley, Kent.

CHILDREN “LEAr3«?C 'm Vsadj^*2

0, '4‘0 1 1 17 T,,ex 094501

postage direct from Broughton
,

West Lid. t Educational Supplies ' me —

.

Knlpp HIU. Cobham. Surrey. 1

EDUCATIONAL GIFT— R a n d Address
McNally World Map 321n. * 35m.
Full colour ro production porirai-s
mounialns. oceans, deserts, major
elites. The extra practical 1

ad P.O./Cmas present. Send _
43d to Good Things. P.O_
62, JO Winchester Street.
Basingstoke. Hants

igiHmBiiQHiiinMilaniaimiDRniinaatainraJ

DOLLS HOUSE
ONLY £1.50

This beautifuf Cotswofd
style dolls house will de-
light every little girl at

Christmas. Made in super

strong board it mea-
sures 14in in height is

1 6iin wide and 8Iin deep.

The dolls house is simple

to construct.Only £1.50 in-

cluding postage and pack-
ing. Send cheque or postal

Order to Standbrook Publi-

cations Ltd.

Elm House, Elm St, London
WC1X0BP

SEND THEM A HAM !

Sand as a chogaa and lTrsir
name and address and on the
day or your choice we’ll
despatch a rich succulent pink
Juicy ham. Full cooking ta-
&1 ructions enclosed,
smoked Whole Ham ££>.85
Smoked Half Ham £3.13
Unnmoked Whole Ham CS.15
Lnsmakod Half Ham £2.68
. ,

A UNIQUE GIFT IDEA t
Write for ordar form and foU
particulars wUh prices 10 Dept.

ST- Sudibam. Vlewaarfc.
Uddingtron. Lanarkshire.

FOOD &. WINE
HAMPERS

sSSioo* ra^coL^iHi
CHURL OF Girt and IncentiveHempprs on request.
THE HAMPER PEOPLE LTD..
Box 34. WLntrrton-on-Sca. Groat
Yarmouth. Norfolk. Tel.:

0493-76 215.
IRISH SMOKED SALMON
quality vacuum packed.

Hi
Sides

averaging Sib post paid £3.40.
from Celtic PUbaries Ltd.. Goleen
Co. Cork.
COX'S TOP GRADE la postal
pack* from specialist growers.
Ideal Christmas girt 121b. £1.60.
191b. £2.30 p.p.. c.w.o. Broom-
field. Holt Heath. Wore..

nimnriaiiBgiktBuanBBBnnwnniPTOane

SWISS CBfTRE,
LEICESTER SO_
LONDON. W.l.

A GOURMETS DELIGHT
Hampers crammed with Foods from
Switzerland. Superb ranee of Swiss
wines, spirits and cigars, genuine
Swiss chocolates, pralines and

«
itrail* freshly made on the premises.
Islt the famous restaurants. Open
7 days a week. 11.30- am to mid-
night Sand for sift ramfogve to.*

Canera and Trade Inquiries weknnm. lESSSjfwSf^
’ 5 Wardour Strert’

iimmusinmiBMinDaBiuasBaiaaiB'RnBiDoninBncaamBttonimBRiQnDifimRr

LUXURY U'i/ i LUXURY u'l/
GIFTS ^ I GIFTS

AN IDEAL GIFT
FOR GRANNY

COLOUR TELEVISION £192.59

Phone: 01-354 5759. or call
PIERCYS ELECTRONICS LTD..

58-62 Luput Street,
London. S.W.l.

EXCEPTIONAL PORTRArre and,
landscape etc. Comral*sion3.
In oils. 15 gits. 01-460 1767.,
HOCKNEY, HamHton. DIM. Abrm-i
hams. Blake. Caulfield. Denny.
Jones. Nicholson, Paolozzi, War-
hoL Original prints. 01

iimaiwDUBiiBuuuiiifluinffinuaHiUtaMiAiHml

Reproduction

ANTIQUE MAPS
Superb colour reproductions
parchment paper 18In. x XMn.
the Robert Mordcn maps origlnaUy
published In 1695. All Eogllfib
coitntltn (Indudinn Yorks R1dingal
also North and Souih Wales.
Scotland, Ireland £ England. 6flp
each post Tree. Eacellenl gift.

Jakeoi Ltd.. Dept. T-,
Reliance Warira. Stonehouse Gkis.

TeL: Stonebousa 343S.

IsmmiicniiiBiTituEaiHJiaiHiiainiiiuiiBUTnBiima

HAND CROCHETED faodspreads
by Lakeland craflsmon. Beautl-
rully mjdo from around £36.
Send Tor Ulustratod catalogue lo
Kourposier Desipu*. 17 Princes
St.. Ulwnlon Loaca.
MARY STEWART. The Crystal,
Care Hunted edition 18. gns.
Leather. 250 numbered /signed

MODERN ROCKING CHAIRS In Richmond Fine Edna,. 31 Wantfcll
glass tibre. Steel and wood for BMd. tendon. Mf. 12.
up to 11 JT. old*. Any colour. HAS SnK ALWAYS

tnc. p. Ic p. Details. Bain
Design Group Ltd.. 42 Preston

nttiimBmiffiiraiiiniJiffliwumiiraiHDiwiBii:
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wanted _
Refectory Table? indlvutualiy
made, solid oak. Customers own
sniclflcations, English Cra/tsman-
vnlp From £150. write to Alan
Wtlilara. Staddle Cottage. Hook
Norton, Otoe.
TREASURES FROM THE .BAL-
KANS. Precious embroidered
shins, blouses, etc.. waUiumg-
Ingv carpets, ivood rarrfflfi and:
many others. Tel.: 01-602 1793.

wnmiraaoBoraHaBtionKraffli^^

SOLID SILVER
PLACE MATS

Superb solid sterling silver place
mats. Based on beautiful anrinue
design. HaQ-marked. perfactcd
by cranemen. Haat-laminated.
faR-based. Ideal flirts which
can only give pleasure. £15
each, or 6 In _presenl»Uon box
£85. Send for details or cheques

S. J. ROOD & CO. LTD.
52 BURLINGTON ARCADE.

LONDON, W.l.
01-493 0739.

IP YOU’RE VERY. COOP you
might act one of. those fabulous
Christmas gifts from Chlnchln-
ella. if you're not yon might
net two. Handbags,. JeweUeiy.
crystal and leatr

105 New Bond
itai and leather. dlUnchlnella.
New Bond SLS 193 Rer

Sr.: 37 Golden Green Hoad.

Excellent Christinas presents

RICH NORFOLK FRUIT
CAKES

TRADITIONAL
NORFOLK CHRISTMAS

PUDDINGS
{with brandy 1

Both are 2D), net and contain
cherries, eultanae. flour, wal-
nuts. currants, barter and Nil-
They remain oven-fresh in Umir
” flavour-sealad tins.
£1.00 Unclosing liK 90*1*00'

per cake or pudding.
£1.80 (Including UK postage)

twin pack.
Dept. 3. Mantles Bakeries

.

Great Yarmouth. Norfolk.

YE OLDE ORIGINAL
MELTON HUNT CAKE
Thle very rich fruit cake has
the top quality fruit laced with
Jamaica rum. Weighing 3 lb.
to or. and packed In run colour
carton, this raw is exactly as
eupp Mod by us to tho Nobtmjr.
Clergy and Gentlemen ol Uie
Malian Hunt for over 120 yean.
Past paid to any address In the
Vniiod Kingdom, the price Is
£1,60. Overseas quotations
gladly olvon Obtainab le only
from Dickinson Ic Morris Ltd.,
Mellon Mowbray. Leicestershire,
LE13 1NW.

WINE TASTERS' CELLAR for CTO.
34 delightful half bottles, alt
different. Warranted satisfaction.
C.w.o. Paten, Wine Shippers.

different gift tor
Xmas. A whale or half Stilton
Cheese packed and despatched
with own greeting card to any-
where la the gram. By Pacon &

Id, Junnyn St., London.Whltfie
S.W.l.
ISLE OF MULL, Iona Cathedral.
Oban Bay Presentation Box. Pur*
butter shortbread. Alp post lop.
Archibald'* Wed Highland Short-
bread, 7 ArgyLe Square. Oban.
TeL: 2092.

"

SMOKED SALMON. Scots. Gift
pack*. SLICED. 8oz-£l.40: Ub.-
£2.50: 2 Qj. -£4.80- 1st class post
paid. SIDES. Zlb-EA. Parcel 0031
pad. Demand Tor our produce
so great we require Xmas order
by let Dec. Wo also tssoo GIFT
VOUCHERS at above price*.
RITCHIE BROS., Rothesay. 10.
Scotland.

Imhmmwbhibmbbmbwmmombm

KupferbergGold-
send il free

Sendus C\-49 for each,
bottle ofthis famous
Goman sparkling wine.
Ifyou wiiii to send it as
a pft endose the
redpicni’s name and.

addressand your card.

Youpayno postage.You
pay no parking We'll
send it in time for
Christmas ifyonr order
arrives before Dec. 6th.

(Offer applies to the U.K.
only.lPoetto: Dept E4
PETER DOMINIC LTD-,
a.'* Orange St.. LondonVCaH 7EE.

BUWBnrauiBiCTtngamm
SMOKED SCOTCH & IMPORTED
SALMON A SMOKED RAINBOW
TROUT make a detociabto Chriat-
maa Gift. For details soe today's
GOURMET Column* AFOODS
GROUP LTD.
THE IDEAL GIFT. Kent Co*'*. A
LSib. carton of Kent grown,
extra selected Cox Orange
Pippins, forwarded with personal
Xmas Greetings for £2.40 Incl.

p ft p. Send address & particulars
with remittance to : Blenheim
Fruit Company. 36 Carr Lane
E*tate. Hoy lake. Cheshire.

trauaimnstBnacBnra

Crunch a Cointreau

this Christmas!

Suchard; world famous makers of the

finest chocolates, nse the very best

brands in their liqueurchocolates.

Brands known as widely as

Sochard’sown name. And a selection

of liqueurs thatpresyon the 6e«

cellar thatcrer came in abac

Cointreau, Cogue, Kinch, Cherry

Brandy, ScotchWhisky and many

another. Encased in Sudani's superb

"Velma* plain chocolate, these very

special liqueur chocolates make

a perfect Christmas gift. Soremember

ta order now.

SuxIL/uS
thecontinental taste of luxury

'aw/BMOTmwiiwimnDaaraJJSflrnon®

vsftjrvjrs
I your grucllnas.

MS
5.40 tnrtn
a.on

_

£8.00

‘-^iShaum High s«n>oi.'

DOS REINOS MONTILLA
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TfTFER k*y* *• JJ'

'aassr--alSfen
from Uig roof tops. • a,B

Rarer l«w.

Christmas 1971
We lovUo yoa «o send our For

lure to dellghi your own and i ouf
Irlonds" dfarornlng tastes. Among
the wuiy^it WW reruun

^Sal CHRMTMAS SELECTION

aswfc-wsse
Sauced 4‘oz Un We do Fjfc,1-*
Tin Aaparaqu3 Spears.
Swiss Black CherTj_Jam. l4oz Ujj

Old English Mlnco Plo. 16 3«z
strawberries Ut Syrup.
Hatvod While Peaches in Sjfrtjp_ ana

11b Export guilty Christmas
Pudding which cost* £5.*ff.
delivered In U*e U. k
Company SecroLarlca wtu w
lighted to know U»t t**.*" 1

.)
1?

their gin problems simply and wllh
guaranteed satisfaction.

Dent. SA.
Orchard Street.
Worcesler.WHS 3DP
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BEAUJOLAI5 1B71/FB arrive*
Nov. £10.92 per do*. . c.w.o.
Now Ust. RICHARD K1HL. ICO
Ronuni's Pork Road. London.
N.W.I- 01-586 3838. ,PURE CEYLON TtA Tn 5ft. toll-
llned boxes, packed In Co v Ion.

8J27 each, cost paid In the U.K.
olee or 50 Teas and flwhly

roaatod Coffee^ aval labio from
WHITTAR05. Ill Falham Road.
SW3 6RP.

10KED SALMON
land sliced smok-’J
our special*tS- . LJih
a-lduauy wrjpprd. w
EIDKC vour qroounn.
|T £3.2S pit'* *>,
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Betidicks of Mayfiir
Makers of the Finest Hand M'ade Chocolates

GIFT SERVICE
w ensfisra ;

our shops or write to Head Office.

London Retail Shops; 1Q , 0
46 New Bond SL, W.l- 251x
55 Wigmore SL. W.l. 2f“22- Jtjm
195 Sloane SL. S.W.L 01-23o 4TOJ
27d Throgmorton St., E.CJ2. OI-0S8 *.11-.

Head ®^^raide winna». Winchester.
TeL: 63175/S. •
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LUXURY FOODS AND WINES

„ FOR CHRISTMAS &

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

B«n you erer beard if ChiWreyT ’.

turner
but in Urn pto

fnot
Maybe not.
turesqun village at the
ot Uiu Lamboum Downs lU-s

„ gold mine In Christmas
Present Ideas. . Jflir not send
lor our Price Lists. Then all y,.--
you have ta do Is deride, lot fjcl,
us know j-our requlremcnis: *
and you can relay end enloy
the more pleasurable accupa- i<>»
dons tn life—Evrhapx walking «
In tho autumn countrysloe;
you may discover Chlldrey—

Baw^8»ai^ai{irt

ANAGRAMANIA C0BIPET1TI0N NO. 2
Results and winners

:

1 lady CHATTERLEY 4. MADAME BOVARY
2. (4^0 DE BERGERAC S. S^NEV CARTON
3. HEATHCLIFF

First Prize £150:

Mrs J. Coombes,
2 Westvietv, Findon.
Nr. Worthing, Sussex

Second Prize £75;

3Ir T. J. Moran.
1 Now Drive,
Glasgow, G12 9PX.

6. LORNA DOONE
Third Prize £50:

Mrs P. Philbricfc,

Hail Cottage.
Foremarke. Milton,

Derfays, DE6 BEJ.

Fourth Prizes £20:

air at Small,
Vernon Lodge.
354 Carshalton Road,
Carshalton, Surrey.

Mr T. E. W. Widdows,
“ Nimrod."
Oakland Avenue,
Droitwich, Worcestershire.

IDUBIU

WXNE
GOBLETS
in die period of George HI

The beauty of

Old English
Silversmiths
recaptured in

these elegant

saver-plated re-

productions 5"

high, packed in

okietkalby gtftboxofflpair.
D'CTTscon £9-85

far

C0UM£Sa&L SILVERWARE LTD.
15 FABKCOSMW BUS, UMBOS, £Cr

tuBowiBonnm

GIANT NoIKIT includes

-

GIFTS OF QUALITY
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tn ;i wild

pap'.aveii^iL

find RKide clfj

u3LISH GIFTS '

j
.cvuor.d r-f' jim:r

- AUTIFUL WATER

hope*

J- : nr ri. ^ limn •

in a
mtv M, c

B3I
Ffitn: 2Sp 17 SOp

£< £1-50 h
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PEH?»«.\AL1SF:» T-SHIRTS
! FriP. TINY TRENDIES

Armchair Shopping from HijMt
,

^ 4 nualulrs ai below
1 shop prices. Pringle Knllvrear.
Old Hau lablewaro. Morlond
slipper?.. 1 ux Lot llpuerte.
suprrn range of linens * Scon-
d.navljo quilt*, loss fa games,
gourmet food. elc. U'rTie for

1 caiour catalogue to Heltas Home
Supplier tST4i. Macclesfield.

I Cheshire,
TARTAN TABLECLOTHS. 541n. x
5-im. . 4 mJichinn napkins. £2.50.

I Slate base colour required. Pas)
1 rrw t'.K, from Isvalue.
I

JrifiiuilK>. rori tt'flfUm, Incor

-

;
ue-.—shire.

Saint rrr?*’j iiife in rokurlul
rnr.vJLin P4m-: bn tin.
1 T jcr.iir and -

.-I

s iCallf coll on. rmhlaionea wllh any
:-'Lan and pr.ict.-:al m piok. yellow.

-• Sl-t.- J'.- — . Se.Kf W(l. a. A P. (p-f. ,rs
:-uir an- :..ire :-i nLOCK •: tPlTALS lu: Iff

_ riEHL:. S '"- -Ii

GARDENING \^j

CUAUHXICALU

U73.-r;l:n KJ.. U.W.5

The Aztecs carved

astro;
mythological and

calendar symbols, la 1*79

Inal of this famous bowl
snowing a wealth of
domical.

A.D. Now artists ana Crafts-
man have combined to
reproduce all the detail and
drama of the massive orifl-
uul in a beautiful ISlin.
diameter replica, weight
pound*, and finished to
resemble burnished Oliver.
125 numbered replicas are
being offered a* a lunlied
ttdinoa ac SOS each, includ-
ing a guide to lb" symbols
of the 'Cuauhxlcalll. write
for phoioqraph _ and full
details of this fascmanna
collector's Item. On clew at

_ QUITS LTD.
Fine Art Dealer*.

67A Jcrmvn Street.
i off. Ptccadmrt S.W.l.

Telephone : 01 -950 5283.

iiiiiiDiiiiiMiiiiioiriiiiiiinal'd^.L'iiDitiaviiii^frian^imNiuwm^'iiaiiiiiuiniiDiiiniiiiuiE
[
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TitIGLOO i' 'Itroceard p.JVfion.'c. The blue and
laro'jq:sr i- ms:*.-, are lomed w: "i pv*. clip- n imake ei'.srr an Wicu-n,. ri'.n* Saucer F-vi.
Table ..7 Turintl Each t.-,snq<e S 2- ' v 2J v J«t*.
I ..i-o ’s' i\c:flh: I? iTips. I: 1- -howwroof.
k '7 b'-r> .ind 1-7 vcjr- r-”..hu including
rarr.aj:. Seed 5. A £ frr catalogu-i

PLAYBOOO TOYSHOP
Dept. ST, Utile Clarendon Simti Ovtoefl.

111:: 111 ii'i
1
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'rfRHINE Wbofd ShccotlfiiTS >ar.

Everygardenercould use
a Spearwell gift.

Pra.iuco

< 1H3-JUHiriimsfiuffioii AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS ;

AIV"
Y

V

i<p>'r.5 s ifinj inti: 1 M.im. rrinli'il'
i(tfi • tniiqin-il 1 _:vlfn. ni '' \!.
Itfi'ii'sli 1.inner-. a|-4> l.ondnn.,
Jdri'.inrit 1 scAtlanJ if»<l

•n-' 1.1 nl- ..So >'j.b >.r-'. 3 -
Is • 117 -emt lur H'j.tr'Sc'!
ijl'F' mi’ mar*, 1 1 n.l ,'r.. umi'At. 1

|

I "cauldron (Dept. MOl,
I BO Mill Lane. London. NWS 1PA.

.
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>
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.
SCOTTISH SMQRTBRCAD Moulds.

j

11 .ini I'.irsi-d wiip rustle oT.irv-
-i.-— s:ij|m j.-ur - h.*>rt , .n- jd tn,'-

n. ><i il-n tf.iv .» nrl L4 A.l lnc'-ud-'
, ifi-e p.fl Id-: il s.t \.tos preiMit 1

rail to Lt.iren.*,'

80
.

GaK

h#?"-

Your guide to good toys.

Full of information, best

toys for each age. toys

when ili and much more.
Addresses of SO Gaft

Toyshops and how to

order bv post

Write to:

• Gal:Toyshop (Cep;. A )

‘ , 30 Gt. Marlborough St..

London. W.l

.

i.ii.i, t.u'rt'y. ]uii>:!'-iR"unii.-;ii=ni:m:ii.i&xr>:Mniion.
,

ar<LT2: |iHm'ur.D!iGiiini:isamDiiHKDiiuiU|iisanit

Hsdg: trirr,rtfiri(3

is z ros.ti.erc'/

.•.ili: ;-4r Super
v Shears.

jN.

ThoicS*

bljto'cssre

rotchetJor.d

s-:rf’;cd for

easy cutting

•tad TcF.-jr.*

coated fora

-.ojsnl.ie,

Spearwell Sucor
S.1io^fsare£3,C0.

aanionusaPBiiuncnniKinnanu

This Weed Forkand Trowel Set
s the ideal 'his or her;

1

gilt for

oardfininp enthusiasts. These
perlecfly matched tools have
shaped 5

'
-.void handles

and polished stainlos.*, stoef

heads. Tho Speanr/eil

Wee d Fork and Trewal
Gift 5et is£2.40. See,
inese and many
o'.hersuperb

SpearA-eli Gifts

aiyour local
garden tccl

stockist.

5. FREE
FLOVUBT
CHART

A comprehensive
guide to flower
growing free with
everySpearwell
purchase,

Spearwell

EnageaQani
£315 WORTH OF CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

THIS WEEK! SOLVE THIS FAME IN A NAME
GAME AND YOU MAY WIN ANY OF THESE:
First Prize of £150, or a Second Prize of £75, to be spent as you like

in any store of your choice; Third Prize of £50, and two Fourth

Prizes of £20 each, to be spent on any of the goods and services

advertised in the Christmas Gift Guide.

The Fame In * Name Game No. Four
Revolting RevoInHonartes.

Six of the advertisements in this week’s
Christmas Gift Guide aren't ail they seem.
Embodied In each of these six is a numbered
anagram of the name of a weR-knoTra
revolutionary, and a clue to help you
unscramble that name.

This is the kind of thing:

7 rip Rose seen. No drink ror the
squeamish, strong, with sudden anti un-
expectM end. Did Carlyle thin* his
colour would prrnect aim from main ana
rust!" For »lDc)d*ilon apply JhWIUjwicp.

YOUR PRIZES
First and Second Prizes of £150 and £75-
to be spent in any store of your choice.
Thinfc of the excitement of being able to
enter Harrods, Fortnum & Mason. Fraser’s,
Bobby’s. Habitat and Harvey Nichols, etc.,

ready for a Christmas Present buying spree!
(If you Irish, you can take the value -of-
these First anti Second Prizes in cosh.)
Third and Fourth Prizes are vouchers to’
be spent on goods or services advertised
in the Christmas Gift Guides—at your
choice. Third Prize is worth 150. anti there
are two Fourth Prizes each of £20. (Third
and Fourth Prizes are not available in cash.)

--

RULES

Consider the clue (in quotation marks!,
sort out anagram, number 7, ana what do
you get?

Robespierre, of coarse

!

Once you’ve Identified all six of the
revolutionaries write the names in the
Entry Form, select any one of them, choose
an appropriate Christmas present (or
him from the advertisements in the
Christmas Gift Guide, and give the reason
Cor your choice in not more than 15 words.
Remember, your entry will be judged cn
the skilL i.e., originality, aptness and wiL
Of the reason for your choice. Send your
entry, with a 106 postal order, to the
address shown. And then start planning
your Anagramania Christmas spending 1

No entry eligible for prizes unless it fs
accompanied by ihe Entrance Fee of lOp,-
all six anagrams have been correctly
unscrambled, a product chosen for any -one
of the six names, and a reason given for
that choice in not more than 15 words..
The winning entries will be selected for the
skill (aptness, originality and wit. etc.)
of the reason for the choice of product

-

The decision of Times Newspapers Limited ’

is final on all matters relating to thiq
competition and no correspondence can be
entered into. The competition is not open
to employees of The Thomson Organisation
Limited and related companies or any of
their relatives. Entries will only b<*

accepted on the basis that there is no intent
to create legal relations. Solutions to this
week’s competition and the names and
addresses of the winners will be published
In The Sunday Tiroes on 5th December. ,

ANSWERS (AH In BLOCK CAPITALS,
please)

1

Hayeagift forgoodgardening
iicmstamifnsaouuitdimQapiflTflRanifiuBmtsiuBTaincuaawFSQHin

ENTRY FORM J-
AHA6RAMAHIA. The Fame in a Name Game Mo. Four—Revolting Revotetionaries - *

My reason is (in not more than 15 words) “v

I

'

The one I have selected from the
above list to buy a Christmas Present
for is:

The present I have chosen from the
products/ services advertised in this
Christmas Gift Guide is:

My name: ...

My address:

Entries which must be accompanied

Fame in a Name Game, No. Four, The'

rhrictmis r.iFt rtnirin is- i Sunday Times, 12 Coley Street, London
B

Christmas uiu Guide is: WC99 BYT. to arrive not later than J

g J

first post on Thursday, December- 2ncL^j

ush?
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